OSSWRITES
ONLY PRECISION SOFTWARE ...
OUR CUSTOMERS
WRITE OUR BEST ADS!
BASIC XL
"BASIC XL is a fast and powerful extension ofAtari BASIC, totally compatible with virtually all software. Its many features make programming easy, especially games that require player/missile graphics. For people writing business software or translating existing
programs from other computers, the new string arrays and other string-handling features
make the task manageable. BASIC XL is a truly professional language that should become
standard in all future Atari computers. Overall Rating-A." The Addison-Wesley Book of
Atari Software 1984
BASIC XL SuperCartridge & Manual (Requires 16K Memory) ...........•. $99.00

ACTION I
"For those who have found BASIC to be too slow or assemblertoo difficult,ACTION! is the
logical alternative. ACTION! programs can increase speed from 50 to 200 times that of
BASIC." Jerry White, Antic, February 1984
ACTION! SuperCartridge & Manual (Requires 16K Memory)
$99.00

MAC/65
"For the serious machine language programmer or anyone interested in programming in
6502 machine language, this package is a must. A lot ofthe good professional software on
the market, games or otherwise, was written using this brute. Coding machine language
with anything else is like trying to swim upstream in quicksand." ACE OfWest Hartford,
May 1984
MAC/65 SuperCartridge & Manual (Requires 16K Memory) ..•............ $99.00

New Tools To Help You Write Better Programs
THE BASIC XL TOOLKIT
Packed with many useful subroutines to expand the capabilities of your BASIC XL programming and games that demonstrate BASIC XL's speed and versatility.
THE BASIC XL TOOLKIT Disk & Manual
$39.95

THE ACTION I TOOLKIT
A useful library of ACTION! subroutines: PMG.ACT allows easy implementation of
ATARI's player/missile graphics; REAL.ACT implements the use of floating point numbers from within ACTION! programs; IO.ACT allows many advanced disk file manipulations; many more procedures and demo games.
THE ACTION! TOOLKIT Disk & Manual
$39.95

THE MAC/65 TOOLKIT
A special library of macros that will quickly add the macro equivalent ofmany BASIC commands to your source file programs, such as: POKE, GOSUB, GET, SETCOLOR, PLOT,
player/missile graphics, smooth scrolling, plus many more commands.
THE MAC/65 TOOLKIT Disk & Manual
$39.95

Now Available At Your Software Dealer

,.0.

Optimized Systems Software, Inc.
1221 B Kentwood Avenue, San Jose, California 95129 (408) 446-3099
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Not a BBS.
The BBS known as Software Safaris (otherwise listed as Soft Safaris
or Sw. Safaris) was discontinued
about one year ago, so that I might
use the Atari for my own projects.
Since that time, I have seen my
number published as an active BBS
several times! Please don't call any
of these numbers expecting a computer linkup: (405) 685-2027, 6360218.
Thank you,
Michael Ray
Oklahoma City, OK

Ape.Face feedback.
In response to your review of the
Ape.Face printer interface, I would
like to update you on Digital Devices' product line.
Mr. Bachand evaluated one of
the very first interfaces we ever produced, and it did have a rather unconventional picture of an ape.
Now, however, the Ape.Face used
is much more aesthetically and visually appealing.

•

DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB

D

I
P.O. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN, N.J. 07410-lI116
I
I
I NAME
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The Ape.Face is now available
with an extra I/O connector for
daisy-chaining other peripherals,
and it costs no more than the older
model. Digital Devices has developed two new products which will
be released soon.
One is the U·Print, a printer interface for Commodore machines,
and the other is a low cost Printer
Buffer, which works with the Ape.
Face, as well as many other standard computers and printers.
Thank you for evaluating Ape·
Face in ANALOG Computing.
Sincerely,
Charles L. Frazier
President, Digital Devices Corp.
Atlanta, GA

Compiling in 3·D.
I am impressed on how the 3-D
image plotter (Solid States, issue
16) by Tom Hudson worked, and I
have a couple questions.
First of all, I want to know how
to change the Atari 1020 plotter
routine to fit my Prowriter.
Second, I want to compile this
program on my A.B.C. (A Basic
Compiler) Compiler, but there's a
square root on Lines 500 and 520.
According to COMPUTEl Book's
Mapping the Atari, there is a routine at $BEB1 (48817 dec.) that will
calculate the square root of the
number at locations $04-$09(212217). I tried this by taking my number (N) and doing the following
steps:
J.8
28
38
48
58
68

N=J.080

H~8=INT(N/256)
L~8=N-H~8*256
POKE 2J.2,L~8
POKE 2J.3,H~8
? U~R (488J.1)

For some reason, this came back
with ERROR - 9 or Array or String
DIM Error. Is this supposed to print
my answer or is it supposed to die?

ISSUE 24

Could you please show me how to
use the floating point package for
this application?
Thank you.
Jeff Lamb
Livermore, CA

If you'd like to print Solid States
graphic images on your Prowriter,
check out Son of Solid States in
ANALOG Computing issue 22.
There's also a routine to print the images on Epson printers in the same
issue.
Unfortunately, the A.B.c. Compiler can't be used to compile Solid
States. The three-dimensional transformation calculations require the use
of floating-point values, and A.B.c.
works only with integers.
The square root routine you mention is not located in the system's
floating-point library, but is in the
BASIC cartridge and also requires the
use of floating-point values, stored in
BCD (Binary Coded Decimal) format. It is not reecommended that you
jSR to this routine directly, nor is it
easy to do in BASIC.

-TH
Remote Micro·Puzzler.
I am a great fan of Atari Graphics 7 1/2 and have spent many hours
in creating and modifying the wonderful pictures that can be produced in this mode. Consequently,
I was fascinated by Micro·Puzzler
(issue 22). Mr. Hearin is to be commended on a superb job!
My son and I spent a few hours
in front of the screen attempting
to piece together some of our favorite files with moderate success.
Since I do spend a number of hours
at the keyboard, I like to lean back
and relax when I "play:'
If one takes the time to key the
following lines into Larry's excellent program, the joystick can be

~
...........

TOP-DDS
poweR YOU CON/N/AND.
FRIENDLY POWER
POWER TO PLEASE
TOP-DOS unleashes the latent power of your
Upgrade to TOP-DOS. Owners are delighted.
ATARI computer-an amazing machine. TOPYou will be too. Only $49.95. No risk, 3D-day
DOS puts this power under your control. Here MONEYBACK GUARANTEE.
are just a few of its friendly features:
COMMAND MENU & HELP PILES speed your
mastery of the system.
SUPERIOR STATUS DISPLAY keeps you
informed. Shows free memory, disk-drive
configuration, and state ofTOPS-DOS options.
ERROR-CODE TRANSLATOR deciphers
numeric codes into English.
BREAK-KEYABORT lets you change your mind
in mid-command.
PULL SCREEN USE shows you what you've
done. Keeps 23 ines of past operations on
display.
UNDELETE COMMAND rescues an
accidentally-deleted file.

SPECIFICATIONS
Memory required: 32K
Computers: ALL ATARI
Disk drives: 1to 8
5V,i": Single-density, Double-density, Doublesided Double-density
8": Double-density.
Ramdisk: AXLON or MOSAIC.
flIes: Single density: 64 *
Double density: 128*
Sectors: Single density: Up to 944
Double density: Up to 1968
Memory-residency: 0700-1A80 (hex)
(Same as ATARI DOS-2)
Commands: 55
(All ATARI DOS-2 + 40 more)
Command options: 35

SOPHISTICATED POWER
TOP-DOS offers professional features found only in
systems on much larger machines. Whatever your
experience level, you will appreciate the fleXibility and
power of this advanced system. Here are some
examples ofTOP-DOS's powerful features:
MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR &EDITOR allows you
to access and change bytes in memory.
COMMAND FILE CAPABILI1Y permits you to simply
and rapidly execute acomplex sequence of commands.
"HELLO" FILE executes automatically on boot-up.
SETCOMMAND enables you to customize your system:
Configure disk drives and select TOP-DOS options.
FILE DIRECTORY COMMAND lets you choose:
Alphabetization, the number of columns in the listing,
and the inclusion of delded &open files.
MEMORY MAP shows you the memory areas used by
the Binary Load command.
ONE-LINE COMMANDS saves you time and conserves
screen space, once you are familiar with the command
syntax.
DOS-RESIDENT OPTION speeds your transfer
between TOP-DOS &BASIC, or other programs.

See TOP-DOS at your dealer. If not available, you may
order direct from ECLIPSE SOFTWARE, 1058-G
Marigold Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94086,(408) 2468325.

i:CLI?~i:

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

TOp·DOS includes ali Ihe features of ils predecessor, DOS·MOD. TOP-DOS and DOS·MOD are trademarks 01 ECLIPSE. ATARI is a registered Irademark of Atari, Inc. Prices are subject 10 change withoul notice. Shipping charges are prepaid.
Calilornia residenls add 6.5% sales tax ($49.95 +3.25 = $53.20).
'An advanced version is available 10 TOp·DOS owners (af additional cost), which doubles Ihe number of files, as weli as adding a number ot ofher fealures.
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used from an easy chair to manipulate the pieces. The four cardinal
directions will move the cursor,
and the trigger takes the place of
RETURN. Pull the stick away from
the button, and your piece is rotated. Pushing the stick toward the
button toggles the display. The keyboard response is little affected by
the changes. This program is a delight!
15 DIM STK(15):fOR I
=5 TO 15:READ A:STK(
I)=A:MEHT I:DATA .8~

255~7,8,255,3'~6~8,1
5~1.,255

372 If MOT STRIG(8)
THEM POKE 76.,12:GO
TO 388
37. If STICK(O)=15 T
HEM 388
376 POKE 76.~STK(STI
CK(8))
3'5 If A=255 THEN 37
2

Sincerely,
Chet Walters
Girard,OH
More on Create-A-Font.
I agree with Mr. Randolf Constan (issue 18 Reader Comment) in
his praise of the Create-A-Font
program published in issue 16. I
also noticed that the menu slowly
becomes unreadable, as more and
more letters are changed.
Mr. Constan's display list interrupt modification does clear that
problem up nicely, but it causes difficulty elsewhere ...When one selects the data option (wherein the
program displays a four-by-four grid
of both normal and inverse video
characters and the numeric values
for each line), the characters displayed are always hearts (the values
are correct for the character selected). If it would be possible to communicate this to Mr. Constan for
his attention, a valuable option of
the program would be rescued.
I have scheduled "Understanding
Display List Interrupts" for myself
too far in the future to attend to
this matter myself...
Donald McEntee
Webster Groves, MO
The following modifications work
with those in issue 18 to allow display-

ANALOG COMPUTING
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ing the characters in their modified
form.
471 ITOG=O:POKE Dl-l',141
472 IF PEEKC5327',=5 THEN
ITOG=ITOG+l:IDElAV=180:IF
ITOG)1 THEN ITOG=O:POKE Dl
-1',141:G010 474
473 IF IT06=1 THEN POKE Dl
-1',13
474 IF IDElAY)O THEN IDElA
Y=IDElAY-1:GOTO 474
480 IF 5TRIGCCOl THEN 472
481 POKE Dl-l',13

Now, when the data mode is selected, the modified characters will be
shown. While in the data mode, you
can toggle between character sets by
pressing the SELECT key. This allows you to read the numeric characters in the data values if they have
been changed. Simply add these lines
to your Create-A-Font program (as
modified in issue 18).

-TH

I am slightly confused about copyright laws on public domain software ... and I'm wondering if you
could help me.
If a program published in ANALOG Computing-or any other
magazine- is copyrighted and has
a good program design or efficient
subroutines that can be used in
other programs, is it breaking the
copyright for a programmer to use
those routines or general program
design in his own programs if these
are to be published?
I certainly would appreciate any
assistance you could give me.
Chris Cammack
Oviedo, FL
The best rule of thumb to follow
in these cases is to contact the magazine in question. Each publisher may
have a different view of how to handle this problem.
For programs from ANALOG
Computing, just write us a letter,
telling us which program is involved
and what you plan to do with your
program when it's completed. We normally only ask for written credit in
the program documentation. Naturally, if you're writing the program for
publication in ANALOG Computing, no permission is necessary.

-TH

Credit where
credit is due.
The stunning cover for our
last issue was provided by Bruce
Bennett, a Hicksville, NY-based
professional photographer.
Bruce does a great deal of special effects photography, using
various light effects and multiple exposures. For the cover, a
standard 5 1/41/ diskette was suspended against a black background and photographed normally. A burning sparkler was
positioned behind the disk and
exposed several times, using different colored filters for each exposure.
The result - an explosive
magazine cover (and, probably,
a disk you could never hope to
use again).

COST EFFECTIVE SOFTWARE
BY

"The Besllinle Sollware House In Texas"

HOMEBASE

by SOFT SECTRE I; a
versaille database program lor Ihe home. small bUSIness or lab. In a 'USER FRIENDLY' MENU dftven lormat
HOMEBASE uII'izes TWENTY COMMANDS' CREATE,
ADD, UST, CUST. CHANGE. CONCATENATE.
SEARCH, SUM, SORT, DELETE. LABELS. LOAD.
PRINT. SAVE. DIRECTORY. HELP. DRIVE, AUDIO.
LOWER CASE. END An optIOnal SECURITY CODE
prevenls unathomed data Iile retrieval and manlpulalion Opllonal AUDIO FEEDBACK signals the end 01 a
command response The ATARI verSion uses a
MACHINE LANGUAGE SORTI
HOMEBASE IS Ideal lor: MAIUNG LISTS (we use II
ourselves). household. Insurance and eqUipmenl INVENTORIES, MAINTENANCE schedules. a PRESCRIPTION Ilsl: relund COUPON and GROCERY I,Sls, Readylo-use data liles tor Ihese tasks are Included Why buy
several programs? Purchase Ihe ONE program lhal Will
handle all 01 your database needs. HOMEBASE by
SOFT SECTRE Will SAVE you TIME and MONCYI
SELECTRE by SOFT SECTRE is Included 1ft the disk
based package al no additIOnal charge (a $2995
value l) O,sk DIRECTORIES and PROGRAMS are
loaded Wllh nUmeftC key Input allOWing even the most
Inexpeftenced person 10 easily operate Ihe compuler
ATARI OR PET DISK 32K $49 95
PET rAPE 16K
$4995
Add $2 00 lor shipping

SOFTSECTRE

....

POBOX 1821. PLANO. TX 75074
Send Inr FREE catalog VISA/MaslerCard WELCOMED
'
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PRINTERS
Alphacom 40C
wlinterface . 99.95
Alphacom 80C
wllnterface 189.95
Axiom
AT·550
279.00
Epson
Call
Prowriter I
Call
Riteman
Call
Call
Silver Reed
Toshiba 1351 .. Call
Toshiba 1340 .. Call
Legend 880 .... 239

SUPERPRINTER
PACKAGES

Triangle Replacement
Keyboard for 400
54.95

Bring the trivia craze home
with P.Q. The Party Quiz
Game for the Atari BOO &
800XL (disk only)
Call

Back Chair
79.95
(Ergonomic Computer Chair)

'*

Gemini 10X and
Apeface
333
Prowriter and
409
Apeface
Legend 880 and
Apeface
308
No addttional ship. charges on printer
packages In Continental USA

)I~ATARI
ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, INC.

Atari Inc. has cut all hardware
and software prices please call
for Iatest prices!!!

MOSAIC
48K RAM
94.00
64K RAM/400
149.00
64K RAM/800 +
Cable Kit #1 ..... 169.00
64K Expander for
600XL
99.95

IL

~

~~@Ir.v mlcronlCS·lnc

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD.

Gemini 10X
265
Gemini 15X
389
Delta 10X ..... 419
Powertype

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT
Percom
Trak

Call
Call
Call
Call

~

Hayes Smart
Modem 300
Call
Mark II
79.00
Mark VII/Auto Ans/
Auto Dial
Call
Mark XII/.1200 Baud .Call
MPP 1000 C
Call
R-Verter Modem
Adaptor
39.95
Prometheus
Call

INTERFACES

Delta 15X
Radix 10X
Radix 15X
.... 339

579
579
699

Aid Interfast I
Call
Ape Face
Call
R-Verter Modem
Adaptor
39.95
MPP 11qO
Call

Call for pnces on Joysticks, pnnter cables, blank floppy qlsks, and other computer accessones
A
TAR
I
SO
F
TWA
R
E

ACCESSORIES
Ape· Link
29.95
Big Foot 16K Buffer
Call
Big Foot32K Buffer
Call
Big Foot 64K Buffer
Call
Gemini lOX BK Upgrade
Call
69.95
KoalaPad·0
Koala Pad - Cart .
.
74.95
Humpty Oump· 0..
. .29.95
MOnitors
Call
Compuserve Starter
27.95
Vldtex.
'"
. 29.95
EIS Subscnptlon Kit. .
64.95
Elephant SS I SO
17.00
Verbatim SS I 00
20.00
Elephant SS I 00
20.00
Alten VOice Box U· 0
99.95
Analog Compendium
9.95
Atarl As~embler:
14.95
Compute s Machine
L~ng/Beg
12.95
InSide Atart Oos .
. .. 19.95

MICROPROSE (cont'd.jMISC. ATARI (conl'd.)
NATO Commander' O/T
23.95
Lifestyle· 0 .. . . . . . . .
.34.95
Solo Flight· 0 IT
23.95
MPP Modem Oriver • 0
19.95
Spitfire Ace· O/T
23.95
Microfiler' Cart
34.95
Wingman - 0 IT . . .
. .. 23.95
Microcheck - D .
. .34.95
Air Rescue 1- O/T .
. .23.95
Montezuma's Revenge·Cart 34.95
Chalienger·0/T
23.95
Mr.Do'sCastle·Cart
34.95
F-15 Strike Eagle· 01 T
23.95
Frogger II • Cart
34.95
MISCELLANEOUS ATARI
N~t Wgrth' 0
54.95
Olskey- 0
34.95
StlckY:Ele~r - 0
27.95
Ultra Oisassembler _0
34.95
FI~cher Pnce· Cart
19.95
Zombies _ 0
. .23.95
Windham Clas~lcs· 0
19.95
Codewriler • 0
69.95
Omnltrend Universe - 0
69.95
Star League Baseball O/T
22.95
Raid Over Moscow· 0 . . .27.95
Star Bowl Football, O/T
22.95
Space Beagle.· 0
23.95
Oeath in the Caribbean - O 27.95
Adventure Wrtter - 0
41.95
Oino Eggs' 0
27.95
Beachhead - o. .
23.95
The Heist - 0 .
.
23.95
Letter I Spell Perfect - 0
74.95
Gyruss· Cart
34.95
HarcourtlBruce SAT.· O.. 59.95
Star Wars' Cart
34.95
S.A.G.E. GraphiCS Editor· 0 39.95
Master Type - O/Cart
27.95
St.np pO.ker.· 0
23.95
FI12ht Simulator II· D
3795
M,ilionalre 0
37.95
S.. M.·O
: .• : •• :4195
OPTI~IZED SYSTEMS

SPINNAKER (cont'd.)
Cosmic Life
Delta Orawing • Cart.
. .. 22.95
Facemaker - Cart
22.95
Fraction Fever· Cart. .. . .. 22.95
Grandma's House· 0 .
. .19.95
KidsonKeys·Cart
22.95
Kindercomp • Cart .
.22.95
SearchlAmazing Thing· 0 .22.95
Snooper 11 -0.
.22.95
Snooper 12.- 0 .
.
22.95
Sto~ Machine -Cart
22.95
Trains, 0 .
.22.95
SSI
Carrier Force· 0 . .
. .41.95
Combal Leader' 0 IT
27.95
Cosmic Balance II • O. .
27.95
Cosmic Balance· 0
27.95
Broadsides - 0
27.95
War in Russia· O. .
55.95
50 Mission Crush· 0 ..
.27.95
Questron - 0
34.95
RailsWest-'O
27.95
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Griffin's
Lair
Educational
Programs
Review

by Braden E. Griffin, M. D.
Procrastination is the mother of circumvention. I realize that my motto for success may not stir the hearts
of men, but the light bulb has already been invented.
In spite of more pressing matters-like the 23rd Olympiad and ideal golfing weather- I have managed to
meet yet another deadline.
I always wondered what perverse individual was responsible for the textbook titles of yesteryear: Adventures in Math or Adventures in Civics. "Adventures in
civics?" Gimme a break. The only adventure in civics
was trying to stay awake. However, this month we will
look at some computer adventures designed specifically for children. These games provide much in the
way of educational benefits, as well as being quite entertaining. Anyway, someone here promised I would
do it. Does the name Jon ring a bell?
Adventure games encourage a uniquely personal interaction with the computer. Many of them promote
the development of reading skills, particularly in the
area of comprehension. The logical thinking used to
solve problems-an essential for success-is a prime
ingredient in adventures. Every game of this genre
involves a journey of sorts, and an aptitude for knowing where you are (and where you are going) is developed, since it is of prime importance. The concept
of mapping out an area is basic to one's quest for the
Holy Grail.

With increasing complexity, attention to detail is
imperative, and note taking skills become invaluable.
All in all, adventure games motivate children to develop proficiency in many areas, and mental exercise
is as important as physical. I doubt that anybody will
record a hit song "Let's Get Mental;' but let's.
SEASTALKER
INFOCOM, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
40K Disk $39.95

The first computer adventure game was created by
Willie Crowther and Don Woods not far from the
home of Infocom. This classic journey through Colossal Cave opened the portal to an area of computer
software which has grown to unfathomable proportions.
The early adventure games were composed entirely of text, with the player initiating action through
an interpreter or "puppet:' Simple two-word commands, like TAKE AXE, or GO NORTH, made it
possible to achieve this interaction. The unusual images created provided a unique experience for everyone. Because of the exceptional graphic capabilities
of the computer, illustrated text adventures using the
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basic two-word commands soon followed. Not far behind were graphic adventures controlled entirely by
joystick and even action adventures, using an arcadestyle format.
The parallel to the evolution, or maybe devolution,
of leisure time activities from books to television to
video games (Tinkers to Evers to Chance) is interesting. It would be great if someone could refashion the
rather simplistic format of the original text adventures
without stifling the imagination with pictures. Enter
Infocom.
Beginning with Zork 1: The Great Underground
Empire, Infocom introduced Interlogic machine language adventures, where one communicates in complete sentences, rather than two-word commands. The
Zork trilogy and a wide variety of other scenarios
from Infocom are among the most popular adventures,
text or otherwise, on the market today. Following in
the footsteps of this august family of interactive fictional escapades is Seastalker, written with the beginning adventurer in mind.
Before discussing the particulars of Seastalker, it
is important to examine the use of what is referred
to as Interlogic machine language. As mentioned earlier, communication involves the use of complete sentences. Multiple objects may be used, and more than
one command may be input at a time. TURN ON
THE HYDRO]ET THEN SET THE THROTTLE
TO FAST is a valid command, with the computer executing each in order and responding in kind.
Most of the over 800 words in the game's vocabulary require correct spelling, at least of the first six
letters of the word, which is what the computer recognizes. Using N for NORTH, or similar abbreviations,
is permitted. When entering a room for the first time,
a complete description is given, including the objects
in view and visible exits. On re-entering the same
room, a less extensive description is given, unless the
VERBOSE command is employed to elicit the complete version (or, conversely, the SUPERBRIEF mode,
which just displays the name of the room). Other frequently used commands include INVENTORY (a list
of possessions), LOOK, SAVE (up to five different
game locations may be saved), RESTORE (previous
game position), DIAGNOSE (assesses physical condition) and WAIT (allowing time to pass). An extremely helpful feature is the SCRIPT command,
which allows the use of a printer and provides a transcript of the interaction. Reviewing the conversations
and descriptions from previous sessions may prevent
needless duplication of effort and is always quite interesting.
Direct conversation with the characters in the story is accomplished by simply ASKing the individual
ABOUT something or someone. The emphasis on
the input of commands which are grammatically correct is very welcome. The computer may respond to
improperly phrased commands with comments like

YOU MUST SUPPLY A VERB or I FOUND TOO
MANY NOUNS IN THAT SENTENCE or even
YOU CAN'T USE MULTIPLE DIRECT OBJECTS
WITH ATTACK. Any game capable of improving a
child's vocabulary and spelling, while stressing fundamentals of grammar, has merits far in excess of its
intrinsic entertainment value.
Seastalker has been produced by the combined effort of Stu Galley (Infocom's The Witness) and Jim
Lawrence. Lawrence, an author of juvenile fiction for
years, has ghostwritten for series such as Nancy Drew
and the Hardy Boys. The result of this collaboration
is an absorbing adventure in which the characters are
so well developed that they practically come to life.

Seastalker.
The story centers around the undersea research station of Inventions Unlimited, or the Aquadome, and
the perils that surround it. The player assumes the
role of the main character who has just developed a
super submarine, the ultramarine bioceptor Scimitar,
at a distant research lab. Suddenly, a message is
received concerning an attack on the Aquadome by
a monster of some sort-the crew there is in grave
danger.
Here I come to save the day! One must pilot the previously untested sub to the Aquadome through Frobton Bay, avoiding the speedboats and ships above, as
well as treacherous shoals and submerged wrecks below the surface of the water. Navigation can be tricky,
but attempts at sabotage make the journey even more
dangerous. Having arrived at the Aquadome, the adventure is just beginning.
A crack team of experts is available to help with
the dilemma-well, maybe some of them have less
than the most honorable intentions. I don't want to
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ruin the story (the good guys do not always win), but
suffice it to say that Murphy's First Law prevailseverything seems to go wrong. The problems must be
approached logically, and the crew's expertise used
to solve them.
Any game, particularly a text adventure that causes
sweaty palms and the feeling that one's heart is trying to exit through the throat as each command is
anxiously entered, has succeeded in creating realistic
interaction.
As usual, Infocom's packaging adds even more realism. Included is a submarine logbook containing scale
drawings of the research lab, the Aquadome and the
Scimitar, as well as serving as the user's manual. The
documentation on how to play is thorough and easily
understood. There is even a sample page of interactive fiction sure to be of help to younger players. Also
included in the package is a nautical chart, top secret
Infocards with information about the crew and the
equipment, and a special Infodecoder film used for
revealing hidden clues found on the back of the Infocards. All of this is packaged in an attractive and
functional portfolio for safekeeping.
The development of problem solving skills and the
emphasis on logical thinking, along with the unique
interaction using conversational English, create a superb educational environment to explore. Designed
for the beginner of age nine years and up, hints are
provided when necessary, making this adventure less
frustrating than many others. (Like Frosted Flakes, it
is not just for kids!) I'm sure that there are nine-yearolds who could handle this adventure with little difficulty, but most children of that age will need a good
deal of assistance, especially early in the game.
Seastalker is a class act. It's fun, exciting and educational. (Did I mention fun?) All young adventurers
are certain to enjoy this dive deep into danger.
DRAGON '5 KEEP
TROLL'S TALE
SIERRA ON-LINE, INC.
Coarsegold, CA 93617
48K Disk $29.95

I do not know if Sierra On-Line was the first to
introduce the illustrated adventure for the Atari, but
Wizard and the Princess was the first one that I had
seen and, subsequently, purchased. That initial endeavor remains one of the finest adventures ever produced.
Now the same company has introduced a junior adventure for children ages eight years and older, using
their successful illustrated text format. For those of
you unfamiliar with this type of adventure, it follows
the same basic format of a text adventure with graphic enhancements.
Two-word commands are used to communicate with
the computer (e.g., OPEN DOOR). Many objects,
characters, etc. specifically named in text adventures
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must be discerned from their appearance in the illustrated version. A table may be the only readily visible fixture in a room, the secret note beneath it not
graphically depicted until the command to look under the table is given. Although sometimes limited
in the degree of complexity compared to text-only
adventures, the illustrated adventure offers a distinctly different challenge with its visual clues.

Dragon's Keep.
In Dragon's Keep and Troll's Tale, Sierra On-Line
has maintained the same approach to adventuring,
with one significant difference. Instead of having to
decide the precise command to enter-probably the
single most difficult aspect of an adventure gamethe player is given an option of what to do. On entering a room, one decides whether to LOOK IN THE
BOX, GO TO THE WINDOW or GO BACK OUT
THE DOOR. These commands are entered by moving the cursor with the space bar until it's over the
desired command and hitting the RETURN key. A
child must be able to read at second or third grade
level, but does not have to type in the commands.
The two game themes are appropriately geared for
young children. In Dragon's Keep, a magical dragon
holds sixteen animals captive in a variety of places.
The child must find and then release all of them. In
Troll's Tale, the object is to discover sixteen hidden
treasures and return them to the Dwarf King. In both
adventures, if the "bad guy" appears in a particular
location, the player must return there later to accomplish the specific task.
Although challenging to the youngster, the frustration of playing "What am I thinking?" with the computer is eliminated. Persistence and trying all of the
options will eventually lead to success (just like real
life). One doesn't have to be concerned with entering
a room with a single, locked exit without the keyand being stranded forever. Best of all, the ever present fear of extinction, so much a part of the usual
adventure, does not exist.
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There are a number of commands which, when selected, result in silly responses. These diversions are
of little consequence in the adventure itself, but are
right on target when it comes to hitting a child's funny bone.

Troll's Tale.
In addition to the usual educational benefits of adventures, these two programs stimulate the use of reading skills in concert with object recognition. This
perceptual coordination is of great importance in the
further development of reading comprehension. To
assist in the strengthening of skills necessary to map
out an area, a map is included with each game. There
are also stickers of found objects, which can be placed
on the map in the appropriate locale.
The instructions for playing are on the disk and are
very easy to understand, requiring little, if any, adult
supervision. The graphic illustrations and command
options are very well coordinated-not in the least
confusing. In spite of the titles, these adventures are
devoid of any evidence of violence.
The next step to higher levels of adventure gaming
-and the development of the more complex skills
required to play them-have been made much easier
with the introduction of these two games. Dragon's
Keep and Troll's Tale will provide hours of stimulating fun and excitement for children with an adventuresome spirit.
TONK IN THE LAND OF BUDDY-BOTS
Sprout Software
MINDSCAPE, INC.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
48K Disk $34.95
(314) 480-7667
Emergency! Emergency! There is trouble in Buddy-Bot
Land! A Buddy- Bot's parts are scattered everywhere. The
Buddy- Bot needs Tonk to collect his parts and put him
together again.
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So begins an adventure of Herculean proportion,
at least for the four- to eight-year-olds for whom this
game is intended. When the staff at ANALOG Computing gave me this game for possible review, I was
fascinated by its title. That, as much as anything, was
the reason I loaded it up immediately, instead of sticking it in the "programs to review tomorrow" stack,
as usual. I'm glad I did, because here is a game with
an adventure theme for very young children ...which
fits in perfectly with the other reviews this month.
Having arrived in Buddy-Bot Land, Tonk searches
for the lost parts of a robot-like character called a
Buddy-Bot. Depending on the level of difficulty (1-4),
one of 128 varieties of these creations is divided into
as few as three and as many as twelve parts, which
are scattered throughout the land. Using a joystick,
the player collects these parts by touching them, continuing on until the sum of all parts equals the whole
(I've always wanted to say that).
It's not as easy as it may sound. A number of pitfalls await the brave Tonk as the quest progresses.
Mean old Gork is a mischievous dude who lives in
a castle at the edge of the CrissCross Sea. His soldiers are out on patrol, and if Tonk is captured, he
is sent to Gork's castle-and must search for a lost
part there before escaping. Gork's soldiers move pretty
fast and are not easy to outmaneuver. Black holes,
which suddenly appear throughout the land, and sky
holes, found in the castle, are additional perils to be
avoided.

Tonk in the Land of the Buddy-Bats.
Travel is mostly by foot; however, a cable car and
a raft provide welcome transportation through some
parts of Buddy-Bot Land. As a boon to our bold traveler, there are special caves to be found in the kingdom. One may enter these caves and play one of five
different games with a missing Buddy-Bot part as the
reward for winning.
The games are fun in themselves and stimulate the
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(continued from page 11)
development of skills in the areas of memory, concentration and visual discrimination. The Different/Alike
game displays six Minibots (a smaller version of the
Buddy-Bot?) and requires the child to select the pair
that is either the same as or different from the others.
Further practice with recognition of shapes and patterns is provided in Match the Shadow, where a Minibot shown on one side of the screen must be matched
by choosing from a group of four to ten shadows of
Minibots. Minibot Shuffle, not to be confused with
"The Curly Shuffle;' is a variation of the old shell
game, which makes it necessary to concentrate on the
particular box hiding the Minibot. In Remember Me,
a Buddy-Bot is displayed and then vanishes from the
screen. The task is to select individual body parts from
a group of four and reassemble an exact replica of the
original. This is a real toughie and will certainly enhance memory skills.
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(SOMPUTER
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Tonk in the Land of the Buddy-Bots

IillATH
[ilROGRAt1

The last game is Buddy-Bot Puzzle. Here, a BuddyBot is shown on the left; its component parts (twelve
in all) are randomly scattered in the middle of the
screen. In an area on the right side of the screen, a
red box flashes in a variety of positions-where specific body parts belong. The appropriate part is selected as the puzzle is pieced together. Thoughtfully,
an option exists allowing one to just play the games
without having to participate in the adventure.
Tonk in the Land of the Buddy-Bots is an exceptional example of educational software. The colorful
graphics, clever animation and original music further
enhance this quality product. The experience of learning one's way about in a strange land -and the excitement of danger without the possibility of any real
harm befalling our hero-makes a nice combination.
This multifaceted adventure game for very young children looks like a winner. 0

+
by Johnny Masuda

32K disk or tape

Only $19.95

" ... can easily compete with the highpriced spreads ... "
Creative Computing

Create Your Own Game Screens With

Mode Mixer 1 & Z
by Margie Bliss and Jerry Kwlt

48K disk

... . .. . ...

Only $19.95

--------------------------------------

Add $2.00 for shipping and handling. C.OD. orders please add $1.65 more.
Virginia residents add 4% sales lax. Send check or money order to:

XlENT Software
PO. Box 5228
Dept. B
Springfield. VA 22150

24 Hour Order Phone: (703) 644-8881
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
CIRCLE #108 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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by Lee Pappas

ERGO SYSTEMS' PORTABLE PRINTER
Ergo Systems' latest of• • • • • • •~
fering is claimed to be the
lowest priced 80-column
dot matrix thermal printer
in the world. The HUSH
80S portable printer features bidirectional printing
in a full 80 columns, at 80
characters/second and 4800
dots/inch graphics.
This 28-ounce printer is
available in two At\lri-applicable models, each with
optional rechargeable NiCad batteries.
The HUSH BOS is serial interface, and bIe, paper and wall transformer.
the HUSH BOP parallel interface. The
$159.00. Ergo Systems, 1360 Willow Road,
printers are packaged with an interface ca- Menlo Park, CA 94025 - (415) 322- 3746.
WANTED: GUMBALL FACTORY MANAGER
Broderbund's new Gumball game has you
the various candy chutes and conveyors.
working as a "bin filler" at the Sticky Sole
After you've sorted the proper colored
Gumball Factory. Your mission there
candies into the correct bin, you must get
(should you decide to accept it) begins by
them over to shipping to meet your day's
screening the gumballs as they roll down
GUARD YOUR DATALINK
Dataguard is designed to provide security
and privacy to modem users whose phone
line doubles as a general voice communication line. This device protects the line
from accidental pickups on extension
phones, which can effect data loss or disconnection.

Two units are available, an "in-phone"
model-easily installed in a couple of minutes and invisible after hookup-plus a
"snap-in" model that is 12 feet long, replacing your standard line cord.
Dataguard doesn't interfere with normal
phone operations or permanently tie up a
phone strictly for data communications. It
carries a full one-year warranty and is FCC
approved.
$39.95, Control Industries, Box 6292,
Bend, OR 97708 - (503) 389-1969.

BEGINNER'S
GRAPHICS WORKBOOK
Atari Color Graphics: A Beginner's Workbook is designed to teach the reader/user
about graphics modes 0 through 15 and how
to achieve results in all of those formats.

In-depth coverage, along with chapters on
programming and many demo-programs,
complete this well-presented book of 202
pages, softbound.
$12.95, by Joseph W. Collins from Arrays,
Inc., 11223 South Hindry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045.
quota (keeping an eye on the time clock).
Should Mr. Nitpicker catch an error in your
work, he'll charge in and tip your bin over.
And, just when things were finally beginning to get worse, the word goes out that
spazzed-out dental assistants are trying to
sabotage the factory by blowing it up!
48K disk, $29.95, Broderbund Software,
17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903 - (415)
479-1170.

GETTING STARTED - A HEAD START
Getting Started with the
Atari 600XL is a worthlooking-into new book that
covers the BASIC basics,
from the ground up.
Some of the chapters help
the reader understand and
utilize sound effects, simple
graphics and plotting, and
some of the Atari peripherals. Getting Started ... also
contains one of the best explanations of the ERROR
codes I've seen to date.
BASIC commands, with

their proper syntax, are explained here in a way that
makes understanding easy.
Short, sample programs will
help you learn how to use
certain commands, such as:
strings, graphic routines, the
joystick/paddles and sound.
Getting Started is 140 pages
long, softbound.
Written by Peter Goode,
the book retails for $12.95.
It's distributed by David &
Charles, Inc., North Pomfret, VT 05053.
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HIGH·END MODEM FROM ANCHOR

Anchor Automation offers a new modem
in its Signalman line, the Mark XII. Emulating the command structure of the wellrespected Hayes Smartmodem-with even

more enhancements, Signalman can be operated manually
through a keyboard (without
computer coding) or automatically, with the ability to answer
or originate calls at 1200 baud
(special lines) or 300 baud (standard lines).
The Mark XII detects dial
tone and busy signals, then displays the status on the CRT. It
uses RS-232 serial interfacing
and comes with a built-in cable and two telephone jacks.
The cost of the Mark XII is $399.00; from
Anchor Automation, 6913 Valjean Ave.,
Van Nuys, CA 91406 - (213) 997-6493.

ACTIVISION ANNOUNCES TWO NEW GAMES
Pitfall II: Lost Caverns takes us on the
•••••••••••••••
further adventures of Pitfall Harry. Similar
in concept to its best-selling predecessor,
Pitfall II finds Harry leaving the jungle for
the far away mountains of Peru, with you
-'=;
.... _ • •
controlling his arms and legs. As Harrywith his niece, Rhonda, and pet mountain
~
oj,
cat, Quickclaw-sets out to explore a vast
~'
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":-.....
-..;;:.
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.
_
=
.
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underground complex full of killer frogs, eelinfested waters, bats, scorpions and much
:::
e "
more, he's on the lookout for the lost Raj
.
Diamond. Eventually, Harry must also find
-""iTi\o"1S10N
his niece and cat, as they all split up when
they entered the Lost Caverns. Many surprises await, and Harry can now swim, fly
(by grabbing a balloon) and climb. An elabQUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE
orate musical score accompanies the game.
Avalon Hill's latest interactive adventure
is a sequel toJupiter 1999 and is, like its
predecessor, set in outer space. As the only
survivor from a previous other-worldly episode, you are (unfortunately) the candidate
for hero in this battle between two alien
worlds.
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CARD?/AT FROM CARDCO
CardPrintiAT is a new parallel interface
which enables simple plug-in and print
capability for the Atari computer owner. It's
compatible with any standard parallel input
printer, whether it be dot matrix, thermal,
daisy wheel or letter quality ... even multicolor pen printer/ plotters.

This unit negates the need for an Atari
850 interface module or special programming, and accepts all the standard Atari
print commands. All cables and connectors
are included, along with a lifetime warranty.
$79.95, CARDCO, Inc., 300 South
Topeka, Wichita, KS 67202.

IMAGIC'S 1·2·3
This new disk from Imagic contains three
new games for the Atari home computers.
Laser Gates (my favorite) is a Defendertype shoot-'em-up with horizontal scrolling
and plenty of things to fire at. The goal is
to reach the CPU and destroy it, then proceed to the next planet, and so on. You
must negotiate the solid grey walls, missiles
swirling asteroids, floating hamburgers and
the laser gates.

POWER _ _

n:

I

LEVEL:

2

:3 I

as

-'ffiVo5IDN

Activision has also released H.E.R.O.
(Helicopter Emergency Rescue Operations),
where a "man on a prop-pac" must find and
bring back trapped miners from a huge cave
network.
Pitfall II and H.E.R.O. list for $34.95
from Activision, 2350 Bayshore Frontage
Road, Mountain View, CA 94043 - (415)
960-0410.

The peaceful Faunians have chosen you
as their savior to fight the evil Gentuzians,
in a pre-emptive strike against the Gentuzian homeworld. Aftet you win the battle for the "good guys" (assuming that you do win),
they'll want you as emperor ... and why not? But all you desire is to repair the Space Beagle
and get out.
Other surprises are in store for you in the 48K game, which can be saved to continue
play at a later date. $35.00 from Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games, 4517 Hartford Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 21214 - (310) 254-9200.

In Wing War, you must hunt and destroy
the Dragon's enemies and change them into
crystals. Crystals, when brought back to the
Dragon's lair, increase your firepower and
overall crystal strength. Other crystals can
be found at the geyser and volcano. When
Gargok the Guardian is destroyed, firepower
and defensive energy are gained.
Quick Step is a sort of Q* bert "jump on
the food" game, where you must also outsmart your opponent by using magic and
bites.
Cost: $24.95 for 32K disk. From Imagic,
981 University Ave., Los Gatos, CA 95030
- (408) 399-2200.
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A Report
on

AtariCon '84
by Arthur Leyenberger
The first international Atari users convention, or
AtariCon, was held in Southfield, Michigan on August 25 and 26, 1984. The convention was sponsored
by the Michigan Atari Computer Enthusiasts (MACE)
and the Capitol Hill Atari Owners Society (CHAOS).
They should be given credit for their hard work in
planning, organizing and staging the convention.
There has been a need in the Atari users community for a convention of this sort for some time. Other
major computer groups have met like this, so why not
Atari users? With the recent buyout and reorganization of Atari under Jack Tramiel, the need to make
Atari users' voices heard is even more important. It
was in this spirit that this year's AtariCon was held.
Starting over.
Originally, AtariCon was scheduled for October of
1983. It was being sponsored by MACE alone and
was to have over fifty exhibit booths, dozens of seminars and a major Atari display. With visions of trying to duplicate CES (the Consumers Electronics
Show), plans became too ambitious. This, together
with a lack of support from the local group, doomed
the 1983 convention.
The fact that AtariCon '83 was a bust hurt the organizers of this year's efforts. Many companies became
disillusioned with MACE and the idea of an Atarionly convention after the first time. It was also felt
that last year's attempt at a show was viewed as a
MACE event, rather than a national Atari convention. Therefore, the two local user groups, CHAOS
and MACE, teamed up to organize and run the August convention.

This year, it was decided that there would be a
show, regardless of how small it turned out to be. As
long as there were a few vendors willing to participate, the organizers were determined to get the first
Atari convention off the ground.
Ike Hudson from CHAOS and Mike Lechkun from
MACE were the two coordinators of this AtariCon.
MACE provided about 75% of the $5000 budget, and
the two groups split the work evenly. About thirty
people volunteered their efforts to help with the convention. The Jersey Atari Computer Group and the
Penninsula Atari group of Virginia were contributors,
and the Wiesbaden (West Germany) Atari group sent
all they could afford-mostly moral support.
In a nu tshell.
There were approximately twenty booths displaying their wares at AtariCon. The most notable, OSS
(Optimized Systems Software), was not only hosting
a booth, but also gave most of the seminars on programming and other topics. Friendly Bill Wilkinson
was there, as was Clinton Parker of Action! fame. OSS
was showing several new products. New "toolkits" for
BASIC XL, Action! and MAC/65 were being demonstrated-and selling fast. These products contain utilities, subroutines and macros for getting the most out
of a particular programming language. They retail for
about $40 and are available now.
OSS was also demonstrating a new word processor
called The Writer's Tool. It comes on the now-famous
OSS (bank-selectable) super-cartridge and supports
single or double density disk drives. It looks like a
powerful, yet easy-to-use word processor. It will be-
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come available by the time you read this and will sell
for about $130.

Herman Price, president of Advanced Interface Devices, talks with
a potential customer after a long day.

The amiable Bill Wilkinson of

ass.

Another vendor present was Advanced Interface
Devices (AID), whose rep drove all the way from Florida to make the show. AID's president, Herman Price,
said that there was a lot of interest in his products.
AID makes the RNerter, a $49.95 serial bus modem
adapter. It allows most modems and RS-232 devices
to work with the Atari, without requiring an 850 interface. Their other product is called the Interfast,l,
a buffered (4K memory) printer interface for Atari
computers. It also allows various character sets to be
created, stored and used on dot matrix printers. Currently available, it sells for $129.95.

The other booths were occupied by either local retailers or other Atari user groups. MACE, JACG,
MilAtari, Penninsula ACE, London Ontario group
and CHAOS all had booths at the convention. These
were good places to introduce yourself and make new
friends. Many of the user groups had t-shirts for sale.
An interesting one being sold by MACE was a white
shirt with a Commodore logo on it. Overlaid on the
Commodore logo was the international road sign symbol for "not;' a red circle with a slash through it. Very
clever.

Thirteen user groups discuss their future and AUGI (Atari User
Groups International).

Show coordinators deep in discussions. In the foreground: Mike
Lechkun of MACE (left), from CHAOS, Rob Peck (center) and
Ike Hudson (right).

Alpha Systems was also there, selling their utility
software. They have a sector copier/analyzer, a cartridge backup program, a keyboard customizer that
allows macros to be defined and used with BASIC,
and a graphi.cs screen dump. George Morrison from
Alpha told me that they were doing a brisk business.
He must have been right, since there were always people crowding around his booth.

Even though the vendor turnout was light, all these
companies should be given credit for attending and
supporting the user convention. All of the vendors
reported that they made money at AtariCon, even
though Atari did not show up. The rest were glad that
they came and promised to show up next year at AtariCon '85.
Learning opportunities.
Quite a few seminars were held during the convention. Eric Hanson of the MilAtari group gave a very
interesting lecture on 3-D graphics. Starting with simple examples, and showing more complex techniques
as he went along, Hanson had the audience of about
fifty listening attentively. Mark Rose of OSS gave a
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talk on the ins and outs of being a programmer. He
used examples of programming in BASIC, Logo, Pilot
and machine language to show that, while programming can be fun, it's also a lot of work. Other and
seminars included an overview of the three BASIC
languages, an open forum for a potpourri of questions,
a good lecture on OSS's Action!, and a discussion
on game programming in machine language.

Who was there.
Attendance at AtariCon numbered about 1800.
People of all ages-many families-came out for the
day. The majority of Atari users who attended were
from the local Michigan area. However, users came
from as far away as Oklahoma, New jersey, Canada
and Panama. Interestingly, no West Coast user groups
or members attended the show. Unfortunately, as a
result of the smaller than expected crowd attending
the show, MACE and CHAOS will lose approximately
$2500 on the event.
The most positive result from AtariCon '84 was that
thirteen user groups met and decided to form a coalition. Called Atari User Groups International (AUGI),
this group will allow Atari users to have a single voice
when communicating with Atari-or anybody else.
AUGI's goals are: (1) to provide a common voice for
Atari users with Atari and other vendors; (2) to provide a common point of communications with Atari,
other vendors and the user community; (3) to facilitate communications among user groups; and (4) to
provide assistance to new user groups. User groups
will be getting information on this soon from CHAOS
or MACE.
Can we talk?
As it turned out, a side story at AtariCon was
whether Atari would show up or not. Through a series of discussions with various people at Atari, the
show's organizers had a verbal commitment that Atari
would be there, complete with their CES booth, and
"in a big wal' At one point, it was believed that one
of the Tramiels would also attend.
Had Atari been present at the convention, chances
are that the two sponsoring user groups would have
at least broken even. The events that led up to Atari's
cancelling at the last minute are interesting-and a
classic example of miscommunication.
Ike Hudson, president of CHAOS and one of the
principal coordinators of the convention, began talking to Earl Rice and Mark Cator of Atari user group
support in january of 1984. By july, these two men,
long known to user groups, were no longer working
for Atari. Throughout july, several discussions were
held with West Shell, Atari's Director of Marketing.
On july 31, West Shell finally confirmed to CHAOS
that Atari would "attend in a big way:'
In mid-August, calls were placed to Atari to confirm their attendance and to make any last minute
arrangements. Atari management was unavailable, and
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the calls were not returned. It was also learned that
West Shell was no longer with Atari. Finally, on August 24, the day before the convention, Mike Aldrich,
another of the convention's organizers, was able to
get through to Brian Kerr, head of special events for
Atari. Brian said he knew nothing about AtariCon,
and that Atari could not afford to come, anyway.
When I arrived at the convention late Friday afternoon and learned that Atari was a no-show, I immediately tried to call Leonard Tramiel. Instead, I
spoke to james Copland, VP of Marketing and an exCommodore man.
After a half-hour on the phone, I convinced Mr.
Copland that his presence would help amend the bad
press that Atari would receive for not showing up. He
agreed that Atari users were important to Atari and
he didn't want to alienate them. He promised to arrive on Saturday afternoon and, although he could
not talk about products, he would be glad to make
a statement. I went to sleep that night thinking that
Copland was a sincere fellow and glad that at least
someone from Atari would be at AtariCon.
The following morning, I learned that Mr. Copland
would not be attending. A letter of apology with an
offer of $500 to help defray costs was sent instead.
Mr. Copland stated that he was unable to arrange
flight connections that would allow him to return to
Sunnyvale for a Sunday morning meeting.
The new Atari had an exc.ellent opportunity to "hit
the ground running" by attending AtariCon. Since
the sale of Atari to jack Tramiel on july 2, no information had come out of Sunnyvale. Atari could have
used the convention as a means of providing information on their plans for the future-and to show
that they truly support Atari users.
I believe that Atari's absence was due not to malice
but, rather, to things just slipping through the cracks.
july and August were difficult times for the new Atari.
Having just been sold, they were trying desperately
to plug the dollar leaks. jack Tramiel is running a startup company now, and all of Atari's efforts are directed
to putting the company in a position to make money
for the first time in two years.
Epilogue.
In a follow-up conversation, james Copland told
me that the new Atari will not let this kind of thing
happen again. It was a case of complete miscommunication. Atari did not want to offend the user groups
-or any Atari user. From talking to Copland, I got
the impression that Atari would be present at the next
AtariCon.
In spite of Atari's non-attendance, AtariCon '84
was a positive experience. It showed how dedicated
Atari users are and what they can do. Personally, I
was able to meet many of the fine user group volunteers who help make Atari computing as rewarding
as it is. I look forward to AtariCon '85 as being an
even better event. We'll see you there. 0

CAN FLYING FEETAND FISTS CONQUER
THE EVIL WlZARD·S FORTRESS?
What's it like to have
the lightning feet and
fatal fists of Bruce Lee?
You'll find out in this
death-defying game.
You have to kick, slash

and punch your way
through an array of
deadly chambers. Where
the brutal Green Yamo,
terrible Ninja, exploding
bushes and other dangers
lurk./--"L

j

Even if you survive all
that, the Evil Wizard is
waiting to do you in with
an arsenal of flaming
fireballs.
Destroy him and his
fortune is yours.
Now, have you got
what it takes to play
Bruce Lee?
For Commodore 64,
Apple II, Atari and IBM PC
& PCI JR systems.

Da

®

WE
CHALLENGE
YOU.
Datasoft, Inc., 19808 Nordhoff Place,
Chatsworth, CA 91311 • Phone (818) 701-5161
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Ask
Mr.

Forth
by Donald Forbes
If you wish to demonstrate FORTH, there is no better way than to follow the steps of the masters. Even
pygmies see farther than giants, if they stand on their
shoulders.
The first question of any newcomer to FORTH is:
what does it look like? We can do no better than to
take the example of best-selling author Leo BrQdie
and of fig-founder Kim Harris in the early pages of
Starting Forth. They show how a small letter F 00. the
keyboard can become a large letter F on the screen.
Here is their code, just as they present it.
seR II 1
8 ( brOdie large letter f

1
2
J

4
5

6

)

42 EMIT ;
0 DO STAR LOOP ;
MARGIN CR 15 SPACES ;
BLIP MARGIN STAR ;
BAR MARGIN 5 STARS ;
f
BAR BLIP BAR BLIP BLIP CR ;
ST~R
ST~RS

In your demo, you must point out that, in FORTH,
you create a new definition with a colon followed by
a name (in this case, STAR) and then spell out what
the definition does. Here it takes 42, which happens
to be the ASCII number for an asterisk (45 would
be a $), followed by EMIT, which puts the asterisk
on-screen. The next definition, STARS, puts STAR
inside a DO ... LOOP to draw multiple stars. MAR-

GIN is used to do a carriage return followed by a line
feed and fifteen spaces. BAR and BLIP also draw on
the previous definitions. In the final line, F puts them
all together, so that an F on the keyboard puts a large
F on the screen.
You can do this demo from the keyboard, but it
makes more sense to put your code on disk as well.
Then you can do your first demo from the keyboard
but repeat it at will by loading it from the disk.
The six-line demo is an excellent illustration of the
compactness of FORTH, but is apt to be confusing
to a newcomer. A much smarter idea is to put the
demo on one or two screens, with only one word or
instruction per line-and copious comments after each
word. This method uses much more space but makes
everything many times more clear. Your audience will
. now be able to check that they understand the purpose of each word in the final program.
One of the pleasures of FORTH is that it is nice
and compact, so that you write tight code with little
typing effort. You should resist the temptation to do
this at the outset. If anyone else is going to be reading your code, think about putting only one word (or
a few) per line and then filling up the line with lots
of comments. This takes more typing, but your audience will thank you. Furthermore, when you go back

CAN YOU PEDAL FAST ENOUGH TO

WIN THEGREATMANCOPTERTM RACE?
Can you pedal fast
enough to keep your
human·po......ered copter
up in the air?
Can you dodge blade·
biting birds, strange
swamp creatures and
dastardly villains?
Can you keep your
copter from falling into
the mouths of hLingry
sharks and giant squids?
Can you fly through
treacherous mangroves
and lightning storms?
Can you take all this
fun and frustration?
Then you're ready for
the great Mancopter race.
For Commodore 64,
Atari and IBM PC & PCI JR
systems.

Da....
WE

®

CHALLENGE

you.

Datasoft, Inc., 19808 Nordhoff Place,
Chatsworth, CA 91311 • Phone (818) 701·5161
CIRCLE #110 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CASADA

'ER

THE ORIGINAL CASSETTE INTERFACE ...

Allows you to use your own cassette recorder or
stereo for loading and saving of programs. It makes
your own home stereo or portable cassette player act
just like an Atari 410 or 1010 recorder. CASADAPTER gives you motor
control, audio, and data channels.
The CASADAPTER plugs directly
into the computer and requires
no other interfaces. An L.E.D.
shows the transfer of all data.
CASADAPTER will work with all
of the Atari brand computers.

$39.95

Add $2.50 shipping
Send check or money order
C.O.D. accepted
New York State Residents add 7% tax
o'Atari is a trademark of Atari, Inc.

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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to review your old code, you won't have to rack your
brains to remember what you did. Most importantly,
when you start to present the advanced features of
FORTH to beginners, you will need to make sure that
they follow you every step of the way, or you'll lose
them in a hurry.
Here is the one-word-per-line version of Brodie's
program.
SCR II 2
8 ( brodie
1 : STAR
2
42
3
EMIT;
STARS
4

U

STARS ;

large letter F )
place a star on screen
save an ASCII asterisk
put asterisk on screen
displa~ MUltiple stars
starting index of loop
begin lOOPing N tiMeS
displa~ an asterisk
branch back to 00
Make 15 space Margin
car. return. line feed
save nUMber 15
displa~ these spaces
single asterisk
15-space Margin
asteriSk
disPla~ 5 asterisks
15-space Margin
save nUMber Of stars
displa~ asterisks

21

F

shOW large F

BAR
BLIP
BAR
BLIP
BLIP
CR ;

five stars
one star
five stars
one star
one star
carriage return and
line feed

5
6
7
8

8

00

STAR
LOOP ;
MARGIN
CR
15
SPACES
BLIP
MARGIN
STAR ;
BAR
MARGIN

,
18

11

12

13

14

15
16
17
18

5

28
22
23
24

25
26
27
28

n

38
U

(

T~pe

f

to ShOW large F )

If you walk your users through the program line by
line, they should have a good basic understanding of
what a FORTH program looks like.
This program only puts one letter on the screen.
How about putting five letters on the screen? That
will certainly make a more impressive demo. We can
put the word FORTH on the screen by merely repeating and adapting the code which we used for the letter F.
I made some changes to get the code to fit one or
two screens. Everything is standard fig-FORTH. Note
that it will run just as well on either QS Forth by
James Albanese from Quality Software, valFORTH
from Valpar International or Team Atari Forth by
Steve Calfee and others. No matter which FORTH
you are using, I urge you to get a copy of Calfee's public domain FORTH-which may be available on a
bulletin board from the Bay Area Atari User Group
in San Jose, CA. There is nothing to compare with
it for instructional purposes-it follows religiously the
fig-FORTH model and has a valuable decompiler and
disassembler which I have not seen elsewhere. Sending a $15 check to the Jersey Atari Computer Group,
attention of Don Ursern, 37 Clover Lane, Randolph,
NJ 07869 will get you both disks number 19 and 20.
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SCR II 3
8 ( forth deMO
7/88 )
1 DECIMAL 125 EMIT : FF 78 EMIT
2
FSTARS 0 DO FF LOOP ;
3
FMAR CR 1 SPACES ;
4
FBLIP FMAR FF ;
5
FBAR FMAR 5 FSTARS ;
6
F FBAR FBLIP FBAR FBLIP ;
1
00 7' EMIT ; : SP SPACES ;
8
OSTARS e DO 00 LOOP ;
,
OMAR CR 8 SP ;
18
OBAR OMAR 00 SP 00 ;
11
OBLIP OMAR 00 SPACE 3 OSTARS ;
12
0 OBLIP OBAR OBAR OBLIP
13
RR 82 EMIT ;
14
RSTARS e DO RR LOOP ;
15
RMAR CR 15 SP ;
16
RBAR RMAR 4 RSTARS ;
17
RBLIP RMAR RR 3 SP RR ;
18
R RBAR RBLIP RBAR RBLIP
l' TT 84 EMIT ;
28
TSTARS e DO TT LOOP ;
21
TMAR CR 21 SP ;
22
TBAR TMAR 5 TSTARS ;
23
TBLIP TMAR 2 SP TT ;
24
T TBAR TBLIP TBLIP TBLIP
25
HH 72 EMIT ;
26
HSTARS e 00 HH LOOP ;
27
HMAR CR 28 SP ;
28
HBLIP HMAR HH 3 SP HH ;
2'
HBAR HMAR 5 HSTARS ;
38
H HBLIP HBLIP HBAR "BLIP ;
31
FOR 125 EMIT FOR T H aUIT

The first line has DECIMAL followed by 125 EMIT.
The word DECIMAL was included to make sure that
we did not default to HEX, as Calfee's disk will do.
The statement 125 EMIT clears the screen, since 125
is the ATASCII clear screen character. SP is just my
abbreviation here for SPACES. Instead of STAR, I used
FF for F (which is 70 EMIT), 00 for 0 (which is 79
EMIT), and so on. MARGIN, for example, was abbreviated to FMAR and TMAR to squeeze each instruction into one line. As the last line shows, typing
FOR will put up the word FORTH, so as to fill the
whole screen. This makes for a much nicer demo.
Explaining FORTH.
Now is a good time to bring up the question: what
is FORTH? Whether you want to pose this question
to your audience is up to you. If they are just looking
for entertainment, you may want to postpone it. But,
if they have any background in computer hardware,
assembly language or mathematics, they may find it
fascinating. And, once anyone is hooked on FORTH,
there is no turning back.
We can always explain, as most people want to do,
that FORTH is a computer language and operating
system, but this seems like trying to describe an automobile as a "horseless carriage" to an Eskimo who
has never seen a horse. He will keep wondering about
the strange animal called a horse and never give a
thought to the carriage. When you ask him to repeat
the explanation, he won't know where to begin.
What does FORTH do? A good question. Before
answering, how about another question: what does
an automobile do?
"The way to describe an automobile is first by thinking about what it is for, about its function, and note
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the list of items that make up its structure:' according to Harry Katzan in his book on systems design
and documentation. "If you think about its function
(what it is for), you won't describe it by talking about
its four wheels, its engine, size, and so on. You will
think about it as a means of transporting a few people from one place to another at a certain cost."
We can take the same approach. In any computer
system you have a user who is looking for answers,
a piece of hardware (in our case, a keyboard, screen,
CPU, memory, disk and printer) and a set of software
which, in the final analysis, invokes some mathematical operation or algorithm. The mathematical operation may be arithmetic (+, -, *, /, 1\) or logical
(AND, OR, NOT) or comparison (=, <, ». The
mathematical operation hands its answer back to the
software, which passes it back on to the hardware,
which hands it to the user via the screen, the printer
or perhaps even the disk.
Where does FORTH fit in this pattern? The central and inescapable fact is that FORTH is the complete software interface. This one reality sets FORTH
apart from all other software. There is no software
in your Atari until you've loaded the FORTH diskFORTH is the genie that brings your hardware to life
and prepares it to do your bidding.
FORTH history.
This is really how FORTH got its start. Bill Ragsdale (an electronics engineer from California, who
also belongs to the Society of American Magicians)
founded the Forth Interes Group and served as its
president for five years, until last April. He remarks:
"FORTH then (1978) was really an operating system
for what I call a crippled computer. FORTH has been
treated in a receptive way by users of computers with
very limited resources in terms of memory, mass storage or input/output. The Varian 620i was a crippled
computer. Some of the early Hewlett- Packards, the
2100 series for instance, had very limited manufacturer support. In such cases, FORTH has been graded
with very high marks:' To which he adds the following comment: "On the other hand, we in the FORTH
community face a very real problem, in that, as the
manufacturers have provided increased quality in software, the need and demand for FORTH appears to
diminish. FORTH was providing some irreplaceable
attributes five years ago. Now it appears that a number of those attributes are no longer as attractive as
they were. For example, there is more memory space
available, I/O is faster, more disk space is available,
file structures are less limiting. This puts an increased
challenge on people using and writing FORTH systems. Are they going to stay back in the "crippled
computer" mentality, or are they going to continue
to grow and follow industry needs?"
Despite the industry changes, FORTH holds a unique position as a complete self-contained software interface to the computer hardware.

Here is one diagram you can create for yourself. It
shows how the user invokes the hardware to invoke
the software to invoke a function that returns an answer via the software and the hardware, back to the
user.
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Here is another diagram for you. It may look like
a chocolate layer cake, but really spells out the different layers that must be present in any working software interface to any computer hardware system. In
fact, the diagram really shows why FORTH is FORTH
-why FORTH is unique and can do all those marvelous things that no other software interface can.
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systeMS layer
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The applications layer represents the applications
programs and systems with which most users of personal (and other) computers are familiar. Word processing, database management, spread sheets, graphics
packages, accounting systems and spelling verifiers are
a few examples.
On the development layer, we have the tools that
a programmer uses to develop his applications, including a slew of languages, from FORTRAN, COBOL,
PU1 and PASCAL to SNOBOL, APL and LISP (Lots
of Irritating, Superfluous Parentheses!) to one of the
latest and the one with the shortest name, C (which,
in turn followed from the B language written by computer chess expert Ken Thompson in 1970). On the
development layer, we also have such programs as editor and debugging packages.
At the systems layer, the software has to do cold
and warm starts, as well as talk to the files and the
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peripherals (which go under such names as OS, DOS,
MS-DOS, PC-DOS, UNIX, VENIX and XENIX.
Underneath all these layers lies the assembly (or
machine language) layer, which consists simply of as
and Is, and is the only language that the computer
hardware can understand.
The ultimate justification for FORTH is that it spans
all these layers, can do what all these layers are supposed to do and, in addition, can do-at the level
of a high-level language-what no other software can.
If FORTH were just another high-level computer language or just another operating system, there would
be little reason to take the time to learn it; the advantages of compactness, speed and virtual storage
have been neutralized to some extent by advances in
computer hardware over the past seven years. Smaller
and faster chips, however, have had no impact on our
unique ability to remain in FORTH and float up,
down and back from the applications to the development, to the systems and assembly layers as we choose
-and within a single definition.
Our simple little program to put a letter F on the
screen serves not only as an excellent demonstration
of structured coding without GOTOs, but also of the
multiple layers of FORTH.
The applications layer, of course, is our demonstration of the word FORTH on the screen.
The development layer is clearly visible on the disk
screen where we created the original program by the
use of the editor and the associated debugging features.
The systems layer can best be appreciated by executing the DECOMP instruction in either valFORTH
or Team Atari FORTH (which makes this FORTH
a worthwhile investment). If we do DECIMAL DECOMP STAR, we get approximately the following:
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TYPE, which will type out (beginning at address 0)
the next 200 bytes of memory. This output is hard
to read. We can improve readability by creating a few
simple dump routines to display memory in graphics
characters, or by bytes in decimal or hexidecimal. In
these examples, AAA is the starting address and BBB
the ending address.
DUMPG BBB AAA
DO I 1 TYPE ~PACE LOOP
DUIFD BBB AAA
DO I C@ . ~PACE LOOP ;
DUMPM 888 AAA
DO HEM I C@ . DECIMAL LOOP

Let us now dump the assembly code for our letter
F program. The address of the code will be different,
depending on what FORTH we are using, and how
many words are in our dictionary. The general pattern, however, remains the same. To find the starting
address, we only need' STAR. (pronounced "tick
STAR dot). From this information we can arrive at
the starting and ending addresses for the dump.
In the dump, we see the names of the words in our
program: STAR, STARS, MARGIN, BAR, BLIP and
F. Each word begins with a so-called head, which con-

(continued on next page)
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If we do DECOMP STARS, we get a clear illustration of how the systems layer of FORTH takes our
coding from the development layer and converts it
into executable code. This is what we get:
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Here FORTH's systems layer inserts the forward and
backward branches that are needed for the specified
iterations of the DO loop. You can DECOMP the rest
of the words for a better appreciation of the FORTH
systems layer.
How about the assembly layer? For that, we need
some extra apparatus. We need a way to see what the
assembler code looks like. We can do this easily with
nothing more than the instruction DECIMAL a 200
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tains an indicator of its length in bytes, followed by
the name of the word, then a pointer to the previous
word (to allow dictionary searches), followed by a code
field address (points to the code to be executed) and,
finally, a "body" with one or more parameter field addresses (these point to previously defined words which
we included in the definition of our original word).
The byte structure of each word is a topic that is
longer than you can afford to include in your demo
at this stage. There is one important point, however,
which must not be overlooked. Dr. C. H. Ting of the
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company wrote a book
called Systems Guide to fig-FORTH ($25.00, Mountain View Press, P.O. Box 4656, Mountain View, CA
94040), which is the only one I have seen designed
specifically to "deal with the inner mechanisms on
how the FORTH system operates, which is essential
to the understanding and effective utilization of the
FORTH language:' He notes that "the FORTH language is a major synthesis of many of the concepts
and techniques used for some time in the computer
industry, such as stacks, dictionary, virtual memory
and interpreter. The single most important invention
by Charles Moore in developing this language, which
wrapped all these elements and rolled them into a
small but powerful operating system, is the code field
in the header of a definition. The code field contains
the address of a routine to be first executed when the
definition is called:'
In the May issue of Forth Dimensions, he appends,
"Code fields and the associated inner interpreters are
the sole inventions Mr. Charles Moore brought us in
FORTH. Stacks, the dictionary, indirect threaded
code and virtual memory were all well-developed techniques before FORTH was invented. Using the code
field to identify a specific interpreter to execute a particular command was not obvious or considered useful prior to that time. The code field sets FORTH
apart from any other type of language or programming constructs, and it is the most unique feature in
FORTH or FORTH-like systems. Many of the attributes associated with the FORTH language, such as
compactness, simplicity and extensibility, can only be
realized with the use of the code field:'
The idea to keep in mind is that the CFA or code
field address plays a central role in the operation of
FORTH. To know how FORTH works, we must have
a clear picture of the function CFA performs when
it interacts with other FORTH components. A proper
understanding should, as Dr. Ting says, "be able to
cut through much of the mythical fog often surrounding FORTH:'
No demo of FORTH, however, should get bogged
down in a discussion of points of theory, no matter
how important. So let us add some final fireworks to .
keep our audience psyched up.
This program will put a colorful pattern on the
screen:

MOIRE
2 8 8
15' 8
+LOOP

24 GR. 1 9 14 SET COLOR
SETCOLOR 318 9 DO 1 COLOR
PLOT I 1'1 DRAHTO 3
30800 0 DO LOOP ;

If you have QS Forth (and Ekkehard Floegel's book
Forth for the Atari), note that the inputs to the SETCOLOR statement are reversed, while PLOT and
DRAWTO have the COLOR statement embedded.
Instead, do this:
MOIRE 24 GR. 14 0 1 SETCOLOR
8 2 SETCOLOR 318 0 DO 15' 9
1 PLOT I 1'1 1 DRAWTO 3
+LOOP 30800 0 DO LOOP ;

o

This program provides a flashy display:
SCR U 6
8 ( color display 6/30 )
1 DECIMAL : DELAY 0 DO LOOP
2
CENTER
3
112 C@ 110 C@ 112 C!
10' C@ 110 C! 10~ C! ;
4
5
FLASH 100 0 DO CENTER
6
1080 DELAY LOOP ;
1
8ACKGROUND 290 8 DO I 712 C!
8
1080 DELAY 2 +LOOP ;
~
FOREGROUND 290 8 DO I 110 C!
18
1890 DELAY 2 +LOOP ;
11
WELCOME 125 EMIT 19 18 POSt
12 ." WelCOMe to Forth I I
13
FLASH BACKGROUND FOREGROUND
14
0 CiR. ;

Be sure to tell your audience to watch for the next
exciting installment in the continuing sage of the wonderful world of FORTH! 0
Send letters to:

Askp.o.Mr.Box Forth
23
Worcester, MA 01603
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by Steve Panak
Spring has again grown into summer, which in turn
decayed into fall, prompting usto focus our attention
on end-of-the-year events: lousy weather, school (for
those of us lucky enough to still be attending) and,
of course, the big one-Christmas. Here we'll take
a look at a number of entertainment programs which
may find themselves on Christmas lists throughout
softwareland. So read carefully, then go out and take
a look for yourself. Make that list, check it twice, and
you'll end up with a pleasant holiday season rather
than a miserable, monotonous one.
PENGO
ATARI, INC.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
16K Cartridge $44.95

Pengo takes the player to an Antarctic wasteland,
where he must do battle with the nasty Sno-bees in
this Pac-Man derivative.
Pengo is a penguin fighting a never-ending battle
to survive. As if it isn't hard enough to find food and
keep warm, he is terrorized by creatures whose touch
means certain death. But all is not hopeless; he has
numerous methods by which to defeat these menaces.

He can crush them with ice blocks which he kicks
across the screen, or he can freeze and destroy them
in one of two ways-he can kick the wall and freeze
a Sno-bee against it, or he can line up the three diamond blocks for extra points, again freezing his foes
in their tracks.
Once frozen, the tables turn; now Pengo's touch
is deadly to his helpless adversaries. But new Sno-bees
are continuously hatching. Only by remembering just
which cubes have eggs can Pengo destroy the creatures in their shells. Once a level has been cleared
of all the Sno-bees, play continues with faster and
smarter antagonists. Finishing a round in record time
awards extra points and, at 30,000 points, a new life
is obtained.
Pengo is an arcade conversion, licensed from Sega,
and the inevitable question is: how does it compare
to its coin-op counterpart? The problem I have is that
I live in an area that the city-folk refer to as the country, and the country folk refer to as the boondocks;
we have just graduated from Space Invaders (remember that one?) to Pac-Man. Well, it's not quite that
bad, but we are anywhere from a year to two behind
the rest of civilization. So, the point is that I have
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never seen the arcade version of Pengo. However, one
of the best compliments one can pay to a home video
game is that it looks like an arcade game, and Pengo
does. With superb graphics and high quality sound,
about the only thing missing here is the silk-screened
cabinet.

Pengo.
Pengo, unfortunately, is not without fault. While
the program can handle a number of simultaneously
moving objects, too many will noticeably slow down
the action. Still, the effect is not irritating and only
makes playa bit easier. The main problem is not with
the program, but with the game concept itself. Pengo
is just the same thing done over and over and over
again, with no change in its scenery, strategy or substance. Unlike some games with various changing
screens (Ms. Pac-Man, Donkey Kong, etc.), the action in Pengo only gets a little more intense, like the
original Pac-Man. Perhaps I'm different from everyone else, but I need a little more. Pac-Man was great
in its time (how many years ago?), but many a PacMan machine now lies dormant in favor of those with
more variety. Pengo provides no incentive to continue,
except to get the high score. For me, that is simply
not enough.
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In Infidel, you take on the persona of one of the
least likable main characters to appear in any of Infocom's games. You are an archeologist stranded in
the desert-through your own fault-and now you
must either shrivel up like a parched prune or discover
one of the most magnificent treasure troves in the
history of Egyptology.
The packaging is just what we have come to expect from Infocom. The manual is in the form of a
pulp adventure magazine, and a personal diary provides you with a reasonably disgusting set of personality traits.
It seems that, after a rather disappointing tenure
as an archeologist's assistant, you have become restless and decided to branch out on your own. So, of
course, you lied and bilked an ancient map out of an
old spinster who was trying to employ your boss. Then
you dumped all of those moral people and set off to
grab it all for yourself.
But your greed overshadowed what negligible good
sense you might have had and, after insulting the local help's religious customs, you found yourself waking up from a drugged camel's milk drink. Alone. In
the desert. With nothing for miles except a plane
which dropped a single, parachuted item and then
slowly shrank to a speck in the sky. Now you can insert the disk and get control of your life.

INFIDEL
by Michael Berlyn
INFOCOM, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
32K Disk $42.95

Infidel (n. a disbeliever in something specified or
understood) is lnfocom's first entry in its newest series, Tales of Adventure. While their previous voyages
have taken us to distant galaxies or faraway magical
lands, Infidel is set in Egypt, and so, in that respect,
it's down to earth. But the quality of this game is
nothing less than out of this world.

In the first phase of the game, you must survive to
find the pyramid. This is really not a very difficult
task, unless you forget an important item from your
camp-or run out of food, water or time. Your greatest
challenges await you in the great pyramid's chambers.
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Each area contains an ancient puzzle, issued eons
ago. Infidel's solutions do not rely on magical items
or spells (but there may be a curse or two; no selfrespecting pyramid would be without one). Each trap
seems as if it may have been designed by the pyramid's builders to prevent looting, and they're all reminiscent of the Raiders films of late. Careful reasoning
and observation will allow you to solve these problems. But there are also clues.
On the walls of the mighty pyramid are hieroglyphics. If these are deciphered, they offer valuable clues
to aid you in your quest for riches. Interpreting these
is a relatively good exercise in its own right. Though
solving them is not essential to finish, they are an
extra which provides the game with depth. Write
down all the marks you can find, then translate them
using traditional code-breaking methods (i.e., spotting common words). This is another challenge you
accept when playing Infidel.
All of the basic Infocom program features are present; SAVE game, as always, is a must for the weary
adventurer. In fact, this product is, overall, just what
we have come to expect from the people at Infocom
- high quality entertainment, imitated but never
equalled. Infidel is a worthy addition to their software library, and to yours.
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MR. ROBOT and his ROBOT FACTORY
DATAMOST
9748 Cozycroft Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(213) 366-7160
48K Disk $34.95

Mr. Robot and his Robot Factory is a game which
supports the old proverb warning us never to judge
a book by its cover. A rather spartan container holds
what, surprisingly, turns out to be a relatively decent
game. It consists of two parts: Mr. Robot (the game)
and the Robot Factory (a program which allows you
to custom design your own playing screens).
Mr. Robot is a true hybrid game, with themes borrowed from many predecessors. You must clear dots
(Pac~Man) from an irregular, ever-changing screen of
ladders, poles and other pathways (Donkey Kong
Junior), while jumping over or destroying alien fireballs (Donkey Kong). An energizer enables you to suc~
cessfully defeat these fireballs. However, there are also
original (I think) concepts here, as well.
Some screens contain bombs you must cross over.
Stepping on them ignites their fuses, which burn for
a short time before the devices explode. If you happen to be on one of them when this happens, Mr.
Robot is reduced to Mr. Junk.

YOU CAN'T TELL
A DISK DRIVE
BY ITS COVER!!
WITH A HAPPY ENHANCEMENT INSTALLED THESE ARE
THE MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR ATARI COMPUTER
WARP SPEED SOFTWARE DISK READING AND WRITING 500% FASTER
HAPPY BACKUP - Easy to use backup of even the most heavily prOIected disks
HAPPY COMPACTOR - Combines 8 disks into 1 disk with a menu
WARP SPEED DOS - Improved Atari DOS 2.0S with WARP SPEED reading & writing
SECTOR COPIER - Whole disk read, write and verify in 105 seconds
1050 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single, 1050 double, and true double density
810 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single density
SPECIAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: Get the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT 810 or 1050 version with the HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM.
plus the multi drive HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY DRIVE DOS. plus the
HAPPY SECTOR COPY, all with WARP DRIVE SPEED, including our diagnostic, a $350.00 value for only $249.95. for a limited time only!
Price includes shipping by air mail to U.S.A. and Canada. Foreign orders add $10.00 and send an intemational money order payable through a
U.S.A. bank. Califomia orders add $16.25 state sales tax. Cashiers check or money order for immediate shipment from stock. Personal checks require
2-3 weeks to clear. Cash COD available by phone order and charges will be added. No credit card orders accepted. ENHANCEMENTS for other
ATARI compatible drives coming soon, call for information. Specify 1050 or 810 ENHANCEMENT, all 1050s use the same ENHANCEMENT.
Please specify -H model for all 810 disk drives purchased new after February 1982, call for help in 810 ENHANCEMENT model selection. Dealers
now throughout the world, call for the number of the dealer closest to you.
ATARI is a registered trademork of Atan Computer Inc.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. •

P.O Box 1268

•

Morgan Hill, California 95037
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•

(408) 779-3830
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The bombs are also very effective against fireballs.
Trampolines allow you to survive longer falls; magnets, when touched, divert your vertical fall either to
the left or the right. Transporters allow you to move
around the screen-just like Mr. Spack. Extra lives
are earned, not by exceeding a stated score, but by
touching life tokens scattered on various levels.
Overall, the game is okay. The graphics are mixed.
While most of the obstacles are fairly detailed (the
fuses on the bombs burn nicely), Mr. Robot himself
seems only slightly above the graphic capability of the
old 2600. There are twenty-two screens to challenge
you, and you can start at any level you wish. Music
(by Paradise, whatever or whoever that is) supplies
background sound at least as good as any Top 40 radio station. The real gimmick is the Factory.

Mr. Robot
By using the Robot Factory, you can design your
own screens and store up to twenty-six of them, to
play in your own order. Using a method much like
that in Pinball Construction Set, you select components via the joystick and move them to any desired
position on the screen. Then you can test, play, store
and edit them, until you have your own ultimate game.
This feature is well done but does have a few faults.
The disk controls are directly beneath the game components, so, if you happen not to be paying close attention, you are likely to move the cursor over one
of these and erase your current creation. Also, they
seem to have forgotten to place a "free life" token
among the components. Thus, you're unable to incorporate this feature in any of your screens.
Documentation is shabby, drab and colorless, and
will probably stop any potential buyers at the showcase. My recommendation is that you go further. Ask
to load the game and play it a couple of times. Look
at all the screens and feel the power it gives you.
While Mr. Robot may not be a welcome addition
to a library full of other, similar arcade games, it may
be the best buy for a first game ... and it's a must for
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anyone who frequently mutters, "I could have designed
that game better:'
FLAK
FUNSOFT (IJG, INC.)
1953 W. 11th Street
Upland, CA 91786
32K Disk $34.95

Flak disputes the theory (you can't judge a book
by its cover) supported by Mr. Robot; it turns out to
be a disappointing endeavor to copy a superb arcade
game. Again we see a package that is somewhat less
than physically attractive. Being of a curious and
open-minded nature, we open it up to take a look.
Surprise! Flak is a cheap attempt to rip off the arcade game Xevious. I say "cheap" because it captures
none of the excitement of the original-it's not cheap,
in the true financial sense, at $34.95. And I call it
an "attempt" because it looks half-finished. Flak could
be the worst mistake your wallet ever made; avoid it
like radioactive waste.
In Xevious, you swooped in low over magnificent
cartoon-like graphics, using air-to-ground bombs to
decimate oncoming fighters, saucers, bunkers and
tanks, on your way to a climactic encounter with the
monster mother ship. In Flak, you fly over adequate
vertically-scrolling landscape, firing upon land bases
only, on your journey to do battle with the mad CPU
(give me a break). It seems as though someone made
a start at copying Xevious and, for whatever reason
(copyright, time, money, expertise) found they could
not do it ... but they sold the partially finished product, anyway.

Flak.
There are more problems. Flak places you, when
destroyed, near your last position in play. However,
this often results in your being right above a firing
bunker. Poof! Without a chance, you're a pulsating
fireball (that's my imagination; the graphics aren't that
good).
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The documentation is poor, in the truest sense of
the word. The manual looks almost photocopied. If
that isn't enough of a curse, the book then makes a
pitiful effort to create an interesting background history for the game. Again, Flak fails miserably.
As if you'd want one, it gives you an extra life every 10,000 points; fortunately, I rarely reached that
level of expertise. The sound effects are barely above
those of the earliest Pong game, and they affect the
human nervous system in a manner similar to new
chalk scraped down a blackboard.
Flak is truly a book to judge by its cover. .. and a
good argument in favor of book burning. When the
best thing you can say about a game is that it has
adequate graphics, you know it's in trouble. My sympathy to anyone who's stuck with this dog.
QUESTRON
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
883 Stierlin Road
Mountain View, CA 94043
48K Disk $49.95

Questron is a meaningless Xerox copy of Ultima,
with a few new twists scattered throughout. However,
it does cover well-worn ground in a competent way,
and would make a fine first and/or only addition of
a role-playing game to your software library.

Questron.
In Questron, you start the game as a lowly serf.
The only characteristic you can control is your name,
while the computer assigns the familiar 0&0 attributes of strength, intelligence, etc. Then, it's off to
travel, battle, plunder, loot, kill and maim in the quest
for fame and fottune. Over fine-scrolling graphics, you
travel to cathedrals, towns, ports and dungeons. You
pray to be healed, buy and sell goods, and search for
treasures. An amusing addition to this formula is the
gambling parlor. These are found in many of the towns
and allow you to quickly increase (or, more likely, lose)
your gold holdings.
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The graphics are nearly identical to those in Ulti~
rna: top view maps of landscapes, towns and buildings; first person point of view line vector graphics
in the dungeons. All graphics are good, although not
very original-the biggest problem with this game.
We've seen all this before. We need another Ulti~
ma no more than we need another Pac~Man. With
no unique quest in mind, plot development only in
the form of short sentences (usually the same in every
town) and endless battles, the game is like a Twinkie
without the creme filling-an attractive exterior hiding absolutely nothing.
Another irritant is the number of disk swaps necessary to play Questron. While I don't mind waiting
for my slow 810 to feed my starving 800 the required
data, continually changing disks drives me into a frenzy. Normally, the solution is two drives (for those of
us who have the cash reserves), but the manual says
nothing about two-disk support. A call to the SSI technical hotline netted me the response that only one
drive could be used with the Atari version of Ques~
tron. Those with two drives are as powerless here as
we who have only one.
But Questron is well done and shows a lot of effort. It only fails for me because I have done it all
before, many times. Ultima excited me, spurred me
to finish it in record time-a dollar (or more) well
spent. Ultima II I never finished. I had quested to
destroy evil once before. Without more filler to create a more real universe, I quickly lost interest. Even
with the extensive documentation that supplies the
game with a history and describes its monsters and
attributes, the voyage was shallow for me ... like wading into the water but never having to battle to keep
my head above the waves.
Still, I feel no qualms about recommending Ques~
tron as a first adventure of this type. If you are considering it as your second or third adventure and are
looking for something different, then (at $49.95) it
would serve you well to examine Questron closely before buying.

In retrospect.
We have looked at a number of games here, all of
different types. From the superb prose of Infidel to
the abysmal machine language mess called Flak, we've
observed the best and worst characteristics in current
software.
Using this as a guide, go out and look for yourself,
digging into and scrutinizing the disks, cassettes and
cartridges in search of real quality. Only through careful purchasing habits can we avoid the unpleasant feeling we all know-that of wasting our time and money
on a worthless bit of rubbish.
The author would like co thank Perfect Computers of
Nile, Ohio, for valuable assistance in the creation of this
article.
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16K Cassette or 24K Disk
by Kyle Peacock

Mankind has finally abandoned its futile efforts to .
establish the nuclear superiority of anyone nation.
The major powers have joined together for the sake
of scientific advancement rather than political dominance. Space exploration has become the major interest of today's society. Unfortunately, the fantasies
of warp drive and speed-of-light travel are still unattainable ideals. Cryogenics and patience are the only
feasible methods of reaching the stars.

You are a small worker, Bopotron, on the starship
Quab IV. While the crew lies in suspended animation, your job is to handle minor maintenance and
repairs. It's just your luck that Ted, the last human
to enter the cryogenic vault, left the ship in an uproar.
The control platforms that allow Bopotrons to move
about are on full automatic, and many of the ship's
power units are on constant drain.
Being a noble Bopotron, you set out to perform
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a task that will last through the next four centuries.
You are responsible for the recharging of the drained
power units. Each unit requires 100 EUs (energy units)
to function properly. Charging a unit drains your own
internal supply, so you'll have to juice up at one of
the ship's power packs periodically. Should you fail
to keep your own internal power above zero, you'll
no longer be able to function, the ship will go dead
and everyone on board will be iced. (Aren't they
already? -Ed.)

Bopotron.
Bopotron is a one-player game written in BASIC,
with assembly language subroutines. The game begins with the player receiving five lives to complete
all the levels. This magazine version has only five levels. Future levels can be added via the use of the Bopotron Construction Set (see page 55).
The screen layout for Bopotron is pretty straightforward. Girders and ladders are safe areas to bop
(travel) on. Power packs are represented by small, glowing batteries with plus and minus terminals. To charge
up, all you must do is stand on either side of a power
pack. Power units more or less resemble television
antennas. Standing next to one will discharge your
internal power supply while charging the unit. Once
a unit is fully charged, it will glow rapidly. Fully
charged units require zero maintenance and expend
none of your energy. Once you've charged up all of
the power units on a particular level, you can leave
the level by bopping onto the exit girder (a small,
glowing girder segment somewhere on the screen).
The framework of the Quab IV is non-contiguous;
not all of the ladders and girders connect. For this
reason, the Quab engineers have provided maintenance platforms to aid the Bopotrons. These platforms travel in a pre-programmed manner at regular
intervals. Whenever. you bop onto a platform, it will
carry your Bopotron along its pre-programmed vector. The use of such platforms is essential for completing your task.

Although mechanical, a Bopotron is extremely
fragile. It will be destroyed under one of two conditions: (1) the Bopotron falls a long distance off of
a girder, ladder or platform; or (2) the Bopotron's
brain bubble (located at the top of its head) is struck
by a girder or platform. Should one of these conditions arise, it's bye-bye Bopotron.
Although pretty much an "as is" game, Bopotron
does allow for slight variations. Examination of Line
160 in the program listing reveals the following
variables:
MAXLIFE - This is the maximum number
of Bopotron lives per game. No extra lives are
awarded. This value should be kept below ten.
MAXFALL - This is the maximum number
of character segments the Bopotron can fall
before dying. The height of one girder is four
character segments. So, as an example, if MAXFALL equals twenty-four, your Bopotron can fall
the height of six girders before dying.
MAXLEVEL - This is the maximum number
of levels in the game. As levels are added, this
number would increase. Those with only 16K
cannot add levels without first deleting already
existing ones.
STARTLEVEL - This is the starting level of
the game. Should you wish to skip levels one,
two and three, set STARTLEVEL equal to four.
Once again, I'd like to thank Tom Hudson for his
assistance on Bopotron. Levels one, two and five are
of my own design, while levels three and four were
concocted by Tom. You just can't keep a good
programming team down. Keep on boppin'! 0
BASIC listing.
190 REM XXXXXXXXXXXKKKKKXKKKKK
110 REM *
BOPOTRON
*
120 REM *
KYLE PEACOCK
*
1~0 REM *
ANALOG COMPUTING *
140 REM XKXXXXXKXXKKXKKKKKXKKK
150 REM
160 MAXLIfE=5:MAXFAlL=11:MAXLEVEL=5:ST
ARTlVL=I:lVL=STARTLVL
170 READ Nl.N2LN3.N4,N5,N6,N7,N8,N~LNO
180 DIM VBLANK~(723),INIT$(103).DLI~(1
2),BOP$(~0) :lIfE=Nl
1~0 POKE 106,PEEK(106)-N4:CSET=PEEK(10
6)*256:GRAPHICS O:POKE 1536,CSET/256:P
OKE 54286,l~2:POKE 752,Nl:GOSUB 610
290 VBlANK=ADR(VBLANK$):BOP=ADR(BOP$):
INIT=ADR UNIT$)
210 fOR X=Nl TO 723:READ N:VBlANK$(X)=
CHR$(N):NE:KT :K
220 fOR :K=Nl TO 193:READ N:INIT$C:K)=CH
R$(N):NE:KT :K
230 fOR :K=Nl TO 12:READ A:Dl1$(:K)=CHR$
CA):NE:KT :K::K=ADRCDL1$):H1GH=INT(X/256)

: LOW=X-H1GH*256

240 POKE 512,LOW:POKE 513.H1GH
250 fOR :K=Nl TO 39:READ N:BOP$(X)=CHR$
no : NEXT X
260 PMBASE=1NT((PEEK(145)+N3)/N4)*N4:P
OKE 5427~,PMBASE:PMB=PMBASE*256:POKE 5
5~.46:POKE 53277,N3:POKE 62~.33
270 fOR :K=K9 TO 127:READ A:POKE CSET+N
8+X.A:NE:KT X
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280

DLI~T=PEEK(561)*256+PEEK(560):POKE
DLI~T+N8,N2+128:FOR X=DLI~T+N' TO DLI
~T+28:POKE X,N4:NEXT X
2'0 K=INT(RND(Nl)*16):~ETCOLORN2,K,N2
:~ETCOLOR N4,K,N2:FOR X=KO TO N3:~OUND

X,Ke,KO,KO:NEXT X
300 REM
310 REM
CON~TRUCT BOARD
320 REM
330 'OSUB 4000:GOSUB 5000:GOSUB 6000:G
O~UB 7000:GOSUB 8000:GO~UB 2000:GOSUB
3000:POKE 54286,1'2
340 'OSUB 610:POKE 1537,KO
350 REM
360 REM
GET THINGS GOING
370 REM
380 POSITION NO,N2:? ENG;" ";:POKE 77,
KO
3'0 V=PEEK(1537):CHAR=PEEK(1612):TRIG=
~TRI(j (KO)
400 IF V=KO AND ENG>KO THEN 440
410 POKE 1537,Nl:FOR X=KO TO 255 ~TEP
N5:S0UND Nl,X,N8,NO
420 K=INT(RND(Nl)*256):T=INT(RND(Nl)*N
3):SETCOLOR N2,K,K:SETCOLOR N4,K,K:POK
E 53256,T:POKE 53257,T:NEXT X
438 ~OUND KO,KO,KO,KO:SOUND Nl,KO,KO,K
O:LVL=LVL-Nl:LIFE=LIFE+Nl:GOTO 580
440 ~OUND KO,200-100*(STICK(0)<>15)-50
*(TRIG=KO),N6,N8
450 IF CHAR<12 OR CHAR>13 THEN 530
460 X=INT((PEEK(1541)-45)/N4):Y=INT((P
EEK(1545)-N6)/N4):SOUND KO,KO,KO,KO
470 FOR R=255 TO KO STEP -N5:~OUND N2,
R,NO,NO:~OUND N3,R+Nl,NO,NO:ENG=ENG-N2
480 POSITION NO, N2:? ENG; I I " ; : T=PEEK U
612) :IF T<12 OR T>13 THEN 520
4'0 NEXT R
500 POSITION X-(Nl*(CHAR=13»+(Nl*(CHA
R=12»,V:? "11;";
510 POSITION X-(Nl*(CHAR=13»+(Nl*(CHA
R=12» , Y-Nl:? IIII'J";: ACTIVE=ACTIUE-Nl
520 ~OUND N2,KO,KO,KO:SOUND N3,KO,KO,K

***

***

***

o

530 IF CHAR<136 OR CHAR}137 THEN 550
540 IF ENG<=MAXENG THEN ENG=ENG+NO:FOR
X=15 TO KO STEP -N2:S0UND Nl,200,NO,H
:NEHT X:GOTO 560
550 ENG=ENG-NI-N2*(TRIG=KO)
560 IF CHAR<>144 OR ACTIVE<>KO THEN 38

o

570 POKE 1537,Nl:FOR T=KO TO N4:FOR X=
KO TO 255 STEP 20:S0UND KO,X,NO,NO:SOU
ND N1,X+Nl,NO,NO:NEHT H:NEXT T
580 POKE 1537 Nl:FOR H=KO TO N3:~OUND
X,KO,KO,KO:POKE 53248+H,KO:NEXT H:GOSU
B 660
5'0 LUL=LVL+Nl*(LVL(}MAXLEVEL):IF LIFE
}MAXLIFE THEN 630
600 GOTO 2'0
610 POSITION 14,0:? " ; 1 ' 1 ' I "'CHR$(L
IFE+176) :POSITION N',Nl:? " ' 1
,II:POSI
TION 24,Nl:? "~"
620 POSITION 26,N2:? LVL;:RETURN
630 LIFE=N3:GOSUB 610:POSITION Nl,N3:?
"GAME OVER - PRESS BUTTON TO PLAY AGA
IN":~ETCOLOR
N2,KO,KO
640 IF STRIG(KO) THEN 640
650 GOSUB 660:LVL=STARTLVL:LIFE=N1:GOT
o 2'0
660 POSITION KO,N2:FOR X=K8 TO 24:? "0
";:NEXT X:RETURN
1000 REM
1010 REM
CONSTANTS
1020 REM
1030 DATA 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,',10
1840 REM
1850 REM
VERTICAL BLANK ROUTINE
1060 REM
1070 DATA 216,238,1",2,173,1,6,240,3,
76,'8,228,165,203,72,165,284,72,160,0,
162,0,18',5,6,157,0,208
1080 DATA 18',',6,141,2,6,24,113,205,1
41,3,6,200,140,4,6,224,0,240,13,165,20
3,24,105,128,133,203,165
10'0 DATA 204,105,0,133,204,173,2,6,56
,233,10,168,16',0,145,283,200,204,2,6,
144,248,173,3,6,24,105,10

***

***
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1100 DATA 168,16',0,145,203,136,204,3,
6,176,248,188,13,6,16,24,188,15,6,18',
',6,56,24',45,6,201,11
1110 DATA 144,10,201,245,176,6,16',0,2
40,7,144,154,172,4,6,177,285,172,2,6,1
45,203,238,2,6,238,4,6
1120 DATA 173,2,6,205,3,6,208,203,18',
13,6,16,2',16',0,157,13,6,224,2,144,20
,188,15,6,185,35,6
1130 DATA 157,5,6,185,45,6,157,',6,16'
,15,157,17,6,172,4,6,232,224,4,144,188
,104,133,204,104,133,203
1140 DATA 174,78,6,48,58,222,1',6,208,
53,18',15,6,240,7,16',255,157,15,6,48,
41,188,17,6,185,25,6
1150 DATA 157,1',6,18',7,6,217,55,6,20
8,5',18',11,6,217,65,6,208,51,16',1,15
7,15,6,16',15,157,1'
1160 DATA 6,16,8,48,6,16,1'8,240,84,20
8,82,254,17,6,18',17,6,201,5,288,4,16'
,0,240,6,201,10,208
1170 DATA 2,16',5,157,17,6,168,185,25,
6,240,227,16,51 L 18',7,6,24,125,21,6,15
7,7,6,18,,11,6,~4

1180 DATA 125,23,6,157,lJ,6,236,81,6,2
88,26,173,5,6,24,125,21,6,J41,5,6,14J,
6,6,173,',6,24
11'0 DATA 125,23,6,141,',6,141,18,6,20
2,16,165,16',255,141,81,6,174,78,6,48,
'0,173,5,6,56,253,7
1200 DATA 6,16,5,73,255,24,185,1,201,7
,176,23,18',11,6,56,237,',6,281,12,288
,5,142,81,6,208,7
1210 DATA 176,5,16',1,141,1,6,16',0,15
7,21,6,157,23,6,188,17,6,18',7,6,217,5
5,6,144,6,240,'
1220 DATA 16',255,48,2,16',1,157,21,6,
18',11,6,217,65,6,144,6,248,',16',255,
48,2,16',1,157,23,6
1238 DATA 202,16,163,165,88,133,207,16
5,8',133,208,173,',6,56,233,6,74,74,17
8,240,16,165,207,24,105,40,133
1248 DATA 207,165,208,105,0,133,208,20
2,16,238,173,5,6,56,233,44,74,74,168,1
77,207,174,81,6,48,2,16',1
1250 DATA 141,76,6,41,127,141,75,6,173
,',6,201,27,144,23,165,207,56,233,80,1
33,207,165,288,233,0,133,208
1260 DATA 177,207,201,1,240,10',201,8,
176,105,173,75,6,240,48,206,77,6,48,3,
76,'8,228,72,16',1,174,16
1270 DATA 208,240,1,10,141,77,6,104,20
1,2,144,4,201,8,144,26,173,81,6,16,53,
173,',6,41,1,208,7
1280 DATA 173,',6,41,3,208,3',238,82,6
,16',1,208,22,173,128,2,201,13,208,',1
73,',6,201,'8,208,235
12'0 DATA 240,16,201,14,208,12,16',255
,24,10',',6,141,',6,141,10,6,173,75,6,
240,81,173 L 82,6,205,83
1300 DATA b,144,5,16',1,141,1,6,16',0,
141,82,6,173,120,2,201,7,208,22,173,5,
6,201,1'8,176,4',173
1310 DATA 75,6,201,8,240,42,201,12,240
,38,16',1,206,24,201,11,208,30,173,5,6
,201,47,144,23,173,75,6
1320 DATA 201,',240,16 201 13,248,12,1
6"255,24,10,,5,6,141,5,6,141,6,6,76,,
8,228
1330 REM * 723 BYTES
1340 REM
1350 REM
VBLANK INITIALIZER
1360 REM
1370 DATA 216,165,16,41,127,133,16,141
,14,210,104,104,141,7',6,104,141,80,6,
104,133,204,104,133,203,104
1380 DATA 133,206,104,133,205,16',1,14
1,1,6,165,204,72,162,3,160,8,152,145,2
03,200,208,251,230,204,202
13'0 DATA 16,246,162,',157,25,6,224,4,
176,3,157,13,6,202,16,243,141,82,6,141
,17,6,141,1',6
1400 DATA 141,20,6,142,78,6,16',5,141,
18,6,104,133,204,174,7',6,172,80,6,16'
,7,76,'2,228
1410 REM
103 BYTES
1420 REM
1430 REM
DLI ROUTINE

***

*
***
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1440 REM
1450 DATA 72,173,0,6,141,10,212
1460 DATA 141,',212,104,64
1470 REM
1480 REM *** PLAVER IMAGE DATA ***
.1490 REM
1500 DATA 12,126,0,60,126,126,126,126
1510 DATA 126,0,0,0,102
1520 DATA 12,0,24,60,24,0,66,0,0,60
1530 D4HA 60,126,0
1540 DATA 1,255
1550 DATA 1,255
1560 REM
1570 REM *** CHARACTER DATA
1580 REM
15'0 DATA
1600 DATA
1610 DATA
1620 DATA
14'
1630 DATA 8,8,8,10,8,8,8,10
1640 DATA 0,0,0,170,0,0,0,170
1650 DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128,
128
1660 DATA 1'1,1'1,170,42,85,68,68,85
1670 DATA 254,254,170,168,85,68,68,85
1680 DATA 63,12,21,170,170,150,170,170
16'0 DATA 48,48,84,170,154,86,154,170
1700 DATA 2,10,42,170,85,68,68,85
17.10 DATA 128,160,168,170,85,68,68,85
1720 DATA 128,60,12,15,2,61,2,253
1730 DATA 2,60,48,240,128,124,128,127
1740 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,204,204,255
2800 REM
2010 REM *** SET UP BOPOTRON
2020 REM
2830 POKE 704,102:POKE 53256,KO
2840 POKE 705,136:POKE 53257,KO
2050 POKE 706,151:POKE 707,231:POKE 16
l',MAHfALL
2060 RESTORE 2080+(20*LVL)
2070 READ H,Y,ENG,MAHENG:POKE 1541,H*N
4+48:POKE 1542,H*N4+48:POKE 1545,Y*N4+
N6:POKE 1546,Y*N4+N6
2080 RETURN
2100 DATA 0,4,500,500
2120 DATA 37,23,200,500
2140 DATA 0,12,300,500
2160 DATA 16,13,300,500
2180 DATA 37,23,300,650
-3000 REM
3010 REM *** 'EHIT' GIRDER
3020 REM
3030 RESTORE 3080+(20*LVL)
3040 READ H,V:POSITION H,V:? "m"; :RETU
RN
3100 DATA
3120 DATA
3140 DATA
3160 DATA
3180 DATA
4000 REM
4010 REM *** fLOOR DRAW
4020 REM
4030 RESTORE 4080+(20*LVL)
4040 READ AMOUNT:fOR T=Nl TO AMOUNT:RE
AD 5TRT,END,YPOS:fOR H=STRT TO END:P05
ITION H,VPOS:? "!";:NEHT Jol:NEJolT T
4050 RETURN
4100 DATA ',0,8,4,17,26,4,3,13,',16,23
,',30,3S,9,7,13,13,16,35,13,7,30,18,0,
38,23
4120 DATA 9,7,15,7,18,23,7,14,15,12,18
,1',12,6,10,16,23,28,16,35,36,16,2,5,1
',0
4121 DATA 38,23
4140 DATA 8,0,5,5,0,5,13,0,5,23,34,38,
5 34,38 13 34 38 23,12 l ' , 22,27 ,
4160 DAtA 12,16,~3,4,16,23,~,0,5,12,30
,38,12,16,18,14,21,23,14,12,15,16,24,2
7,16,2
4161 DATA 11,18,28,38,18,34,38,23,16,2
3,23
4180 DATA 20,22,27,5,7,13,8,16,17,8,18
,.19,',29,21,10,30,35,10,22,23,11,24,25
,12,5
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4181 DATA 13,13,26,27,13,28,2',15,30,3
1,16,32,33,17,34,35,18,20,21,1',18,1',
28,11,17
4182 DATA 21,',10,22,2,8,23,32,38,23
5000 REM
5010 REM *** LADDER DRAW
5020 REM
5830 RESTORE 5080+(20*LVL)
5040 READ AMOUNT:fOR T=Nl TO AMOUNT:RE
AD STRT,END,JolP05:fOR Y=STRT TO END:P05
ITION JolP05 V:? "y'&'"; :NEHT V
5050 POSITiON JolPOS,STRT:? CHR$C;J4)'''u$
" ; : POSITION HPOS, END:? CHR$ (34) ; "Us" ; :
NEJolT T
5060 RETURN
5100 DATA 4,4,',27,9,13,36,13,18,4,18,
23,31
5120 DATA 4,12,16,11,12,16,20,1',23,6,
16,23,2'
5140 DATA 2,13,23,1,13,23,36
5160 DATA 3,4,',1',18,23,36,12,18,36
5180 DATA 3,5,16,36,18,23,36,8,13,2
6800 REM
6010 REM *** BATTERY DRAW
6020 REM
6830 RESTORE 6080+(20*LVl)
6040 READ AMOUNT:fOR T=Nl TO AMOUNT:RE
AD JolP05,VPOS:P05ITION HP05,VPOS:? "m"
6858 PO'SITION HPO"S,YPO'S-Nl:? 1I~"i:NE)(
T T:RETURN
6100 DATA 1,0,23
6120 DATA 1,14,23
6140 DATA 1,34,13
6160 DATA 1,16,'
6180 DATA 1,0,23
7800 REM
7010 REM *** POWER UNIT DRAW
7820 REM
7038 RESTORE 7080+(20*LUL)
7040 READ ACTIUE:fOR T=Nl TO ACTIUE:RE
AD HPOS,YP05:POSITION JolP05,YPOS:? ",-"

.

,

7050 POSITION JolP05,YP05-N1:? ",I";:NEH
T T:RETURN
7100 DATA 2,3,',23,'
7120 DATA 2,4,16,37,16
7140 DATA 2,0,5,12,'
7160 DATA 2,0,12,21,14
7180 DATA 4,20,5,8,8,8,13,10,13
8000 REM
8818 REM *** PLATfORM PROGRAMMING
8920 REM
8030 A=USRCINIT,VBLANK,PMB+512,BOP)
8840 RESTORE 8080+(20*LUL)
8850 READ NUMPLAT:fOR A=N1 TO NUMPLAT:
ADD=KO+N5*(A}Nl):READ NUMUEC:fOR B=Nl
TO NUMUEC
8060 READ STARTJol,STARTV,HEND,YEND,5PEE
D:STARTH=STARTH*N4+48:5TARTY=STARTY*N4
+18:HEND=HEND*N4+48:YEND=VEND*N4+18
8070 If B=N1 THEN POKE 1541+N1+A,START
H:POKE 1545+Nl+A,5TARTV
8880 POKE 1561+ADD,SPEED:POKE 1571+ADD
,STARTH:POKE 1581+ADD,5TARTY:POKE 15'1
+ADD,HEND:POKE 1601+ADD,YEND
88'0 ADD=ADD+Nl:NEJolT B:POKE 1614,NUMPL
AT-Nl:NEHT A:RETURN
8100 DATA 2,3,14,17,14,',2,14,',14,13,
1,14,13,14,17,1,2,9,4,15,4,1,15,4,',4,
3

8120 DATA 2,4,16,23,16,4,3,24,7,34,23,
2,16,4,16,23,3,24,7,34,23,4,4,7,12
8121 DATA 24,12,2,5,7,0,17,1,24,12,7,1
2,2,5,7,0,17,1
8140 DATA 2,5,18,',18,5,2,18,5,6,5,2,6
,5,6,23,2,6,23,18,23,2,18,23,18,23,1,5
,20,23
8141 DATA 32,23,2,32,23,32,5,2,32,5,20
,5,2,20,5,20,',2,20,23,20,23,1
8160 DATA 2,3,0,1',0,23,1,0,23,32,23,1
,28,13,24,13,2,4,1',23
8161 DATA 1',.14,1,37,.12,24,4,2,.14,4,6,
12,2,6,12,6,.18,2
8180 DATA 2,4,30,23,14,18,2,5,8,5,8,3,
5,8,5,14,2,28,.14,28,5,2,3,8,23
8.18.1 DATA 14,8,2,14,8,14,8,3,28,5,34,1
1,2
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CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)

CLEAR

CLEAR2

CLEAR3

STA
STA
PLA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
PLA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
PHA
LOX
LOY
TYA

IKEY NO LONSER
I WORKS. (SO?!?)
I. OF I/ARIABLES
II/BLANK HI/BYTE
XHOLD
I HOLD ON TO IT.
II/BLANK LO/BYTE
YHOLD
I HOLD ON TO IT.
IPLAYERS HI/BYTE
PLADR+l ISTORE IT.
IPLAYERS LO/BYTE
PLADR
ISTORE IT.
IPLAYER STRING
PI1STR+l IHI/BYTE.
IPLAYER STRING
PI1STR
ILO/BYTE.
•• el
ISTOP OLD I/BLANK
ACT II/ATE
PLADR+l IHOLD ON TO AD DR
IOF PI1 AREA.
ILOAD X-REG.
ILOAD Y-REG.
ILOAD A-REG.

STA
INY
BNE
INC
DEX
BPL
LOX

(PLADR).Y ICLEAR PI1.
11101/E TO NEXT.
CLEAR
IALL DONE?
PLADR+l II101/E TO NEXT.
IALL DONE?
CLEAR
IND. GO BACK!
•• e9
ISET X FOR CLEAR

STA
CPX
BCS
STA

SPEEDS.X ICLEAR OLD
•• e4
1110TION TII1ERS
CLEAR3 1& STATUS. PRESTATUS.X IPARE FOR NEW

DEX
BPL
STA
STA
STA
STA
STX
LOA
STA
PLA
STA
LOX
LOY
LOA
JI1P

IDATA CONTROL
CLEAR2
IINFORI1ATION.
FALLCOUNT
PNTR
XSPEED+e ISTOP PREI/IOUS
XSPEED+l IPLATFORI1S.
TASKERS ISOUND OFFICIAL?
•• e~
II DIDN'T THINK

POKI1SK
IRQEN

PNTR+l

PLADR+I
XHOLD
YHOLD
•• e7
SETI/BI/

JSO!!!!!!

~!

IYES. RESTORE
IPI1 AREA.
II/BLANK HI/BYTE
II/BLANK LO/BYTE
IDEF. I/BLANK.
ISET IT UP/BOOGIE •••

•••••**.***•••••••••••••••
• DISPLAY LIST INTERRUPT •

••••••••••••••••*•••••••••
••

•

ISAI/E ACC.
ICHR. HI/ByTE.
IWAIT A WHILE.
ISAI/E CHR. SET •
IRESTORE ACC.
I BOOSIE •••

.................••....

Assembly language listing.

• PLAYER DRAW ROUTINE •

• ••••••••••••••••••••••

I

1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I •

BOPOTRON

FUNCTION

•

bXN~~b; ~OI1~~~i~~k :
,:.:............•.........•.••
,I .....••........••.•
• ZERO PAGE USASE •
I

J
I

_2"e8

PHA
LOA .ebee
STA WSYNC
STA CHBASE
PLA
RTI

DRAW~

•••••••••••••••••••

IADDR PLR AREA
IADDR PLR DATA
IADDR OF SCREEN

PLADR
PI1STR
SCREEN
I

•I •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HARD/SOFTWARE RESISTERS •

, ......•..•..........•....•.
I

POKI1SK
SAI/I1SC
STICK
COLOR3
HPOSP.
TRIS.
RANDOI1
IRQEN
CHBASE
WSYNC
SETI/BI/
XITI/BI/

··
···
··
·
, .........•......

IBREAK DISABLE
ISCREEN ADDR.
IJOYSTICK PORT
ICOLOR REG • •3
IHOR. POS. PLR.
IJOYSTICK BUTTON
IRANDOI1 NO.
IBREAK DISABLE
ICHAR SET ADDR
'WAIT FOR SYNC.
ISET I/SLANK
lEND OF I/BLANK

PAsse

I

......
......
..

I • I1EI10RY USAGE •

INSERTI

J ••••••••••••••••

I

•• bel
.+1
.+1
.+1
.+1
• +4
• +4
.+4
• +2
.+2
.+2
.+2

II/BLANK ACTII/E
ACT II/ATE
IPLR Y START
STARTPT
IPLR Y END
ENDPT
IDATA POINTER
OAT APT
,PLR. X-COORDS •
XPOS
IPLR. Y-COORDS.
YPOS
,PLR.
DEATH FLAS
STATUS
IDATA POINTERS •
PNTR
IPLATFORI1 SPEED
XSPEED
IPLAT. X-DELTA
DELTAX
IPLAT. Y-DELTA
DELTAY
IPLAT. SPEED
SPEEDS
IPLAT. X-START
XSTART
*...
IPLAT. Y-START
YSTART
*"'1e
IPLAT. X-END
XEND
*+1.
IPLAT. Y-END
YEND
.+2
ISTANDINS ON ••
CHAR
.+1
1110l/EI1ENT TII1ER
110l/ETII1E
.+1
I.
OF PLATFORI1S
TASKERS
• +1
I X-RES • HOLD
XHOLD
• +1
IY-RES • HOLD
YHOLD
• +1
ION PLAT • FLAS
SLIP
.+2
IHOW FAR TO FALL •••
FALLCOUNT
I
I/ERTICAL BLANK INITIALIZER
I
*••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
I
ICHILL DECIMAL.
CLD
LOA POKMSK IDISABLE BREAK
IKEY • THE BREAK
AND •• 7F

.... . . 1.1.
......
..........
..
, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

INSERT2

PASSI

*"'1.

•.*•••

•

BACKUP
PASS2
PASS X

CLD
INC
LOA
BEQ
JI1P

ICHILL DECII1AL.
COLOR3
ICHANSE COLOR.
ACT II/ATE II/BLANK ACTII/E?
FUNCTION IYES! BRANCH!
XITI/BI/
IND. LATER.

LOA
PHA
LOA
PHA
LOY
LOX

PLADR
IPLR ADDR. LO.
ISAI/E IT.
PLADR+I IPLR ADDR. HL
ISAI/E IT.
•• ee
IBLANK Y RES •
•• ee
IBLANK X RES.

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
CLC
ADC
STA
INY
STY
CPX
BEQ
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC
STA

~~gg~~.XI~;~O~EP~¥:
~~g~t~T :~~OEYl~~S'

IGET PLAYER
(PI1STR).Y ILENGTH. ADD
ENDPT
lAND STORE IT.
11101/E TO l.t
OAT APT
IDATA BYTE.
•• ee
IPLAYER •• ?
PASS.
IVES. BRANCH.
PLADR
IINCREI1ENT
IPLAYER ADDR.
IFOR DRAW INS
.12S
PLADR
I NEXT PLAYER.
PLADR+l IADJUST FOR
•• ee
12~b BYTE PASE
PLADR+l I WRAP-AROUND.

LOA STARTPT ISTARTING PT.
SEC
'SUBTRACT 1l'l
I BYTES.
SBC .1.
II101/E TO Y-REG.
TAY
LOA ..ee
ICLEAR ACC.
STA
INY
CPY
BCC
LOA
CLC
ADC
TAY
LOA

(PLADR)'YCLEAR OUT
STARTPT ITOP & BOTTOI1
INSERTI IOF PLATFORI1
ENDPT
IGET ENDPOINT
lAND ADD Ie
.le
IDECII1AL.
II101/E TO Y-REG •
•••e
ICLEAR ACC.

STA
DEY
CPY
BCS
LOY
BPL
LOY
LOA
SEC
SBC
CI1P
BCC
CI1P
BCS
LOA
BEQ

(PLADR).Y ISTORE BLANK
II101/E TO NEXT.
ENDPT
IAT END?
INSERT2 IND. BLANK 110RE.
STATUS.X ISET STATUS.

~~¥~~2.XI~~E~-~bI~~:~?H.

YPOS.X

IGET Y-COORD.
'SUBTRACT START-

::~~RT.YI~~N~TP~I~~?

PASS2
.24~
PASS2
..ee
PABSX

'YES. BRANCH.
lIS IT >. 24~?
IYES. BRANCH.
IND. CLEAR ACC.
IBRANCH.
IBRANCH POINT.

BCC DRAW~
ISET POINTER.
LDY DATAPT
LDA (PI18TR).Y ISET PLR DATA.

OUT

LDV
STA
INC
INC
LDA
CNP
BNE
LDA
BPL
LDA
STA
CPX
8CC
LDV
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDV
INX
CPX
SCC
PLA
STA
PLA
STA

XPOS+2.X lCONPARE DESTIN-

~~~gl~

pLUSU

CHECK.

IDELTA IS +1

DELTAX,X ISAYE X-DELTA.

~:~g+~'Xlli~=~~~: ~gs-

pLuslv IACTUAL POSITION
DELTAS DONE
•• FF
IDELTA IS -I
sETDELTAV
••• 1
IDELTA IS +1
DELTAV,X ISAYE V-DELTA.
ICHECK NEXT
SLIpTEST IPLATFORN.

CHECKI.

I

• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CHARACTER TRACE ROUTINE •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

pASS3

pASS4

PASS:!

pASS6

STA PNTR,X
TAV

k~~ ~~~g~s,v

IFOR VALID
IVECTOR.

BPL NEXT
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
CPX
BNE
LOA
CLC
ADC
STA
STA
LDA
CLC
ADC
IITA
STA

PASS?

LDA
sTA
LDA
sTA
LOA
SEC
SSC
LSR
LSR
TAX
BEQ
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC
STA
DEX
BpL
LDA
SEC
88C
LsR
LSR
TAV
LDA
LDX
8NI
LDA
STA
AND
STA
LOA
CNp
SCC
LDA
SEC
SBC
STA
LDA
SBC
8TA
L.DA
CNp
BEQ
CNp
BC8

,I
,
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
• BOPOTRON ON PLATFORN? •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

••FF
ICLEAR 'ON
SLIP
IPLATFORN' FLAS.
TASKERS I. OF PLATFORNS
DELTASDONE INONE. QUIT.
XPOS
ISUBTRACT BOPOITRON X-COORD

~~~:~2'XII~R~~.Pk=1~g~~·S
••FF
••• 1

.

8AYNSC ISET I.t ADDR.
SCREEN lOF .CREEN
SAVNSC+l INENORV • • AYE
~~~~EN+II~A~OTRON V.
I.UBTRACT SEX
•••6
IDECINAL.
A
I DIVIDE BV FOUR.
A
INOYE TO X-RES.
PASS:!
SCREEN
• 4.
SCREEN

ITAKE ABSOLUTE
:VALUE.

:='~ELTA&I:V~~. );~~NCH.

VPOS+2,X IND. SU8TRACT
180POTRON
VPOS
IV-COORD.
.12
lIS IT - 12?
DIETEST IND. SRANCH.

:~~~ELTA&·~~R~~~~:

SETDELTAS lIS IT < 12?
••• 1
IVES!!! SOpOTRON
ACTIVATE IDlES pAINFULLV
••••
ICLEAR OUT OLD
g~t~=~': IDELTA YALUES.
PNTR,X' I&ET pNTR.

L.DA
BEQ
DEC
BIU
JNp
NOTION
pHA
LDA
L.DX
BEQ
ASL
ftESET
STA
pLA
CNp
BCC
CNp
BCC
FAL.LTE8T
LDA
BpL
L.DA
AND
BNE
LOA
AND
BNE
FALL
INC
LDA
BNE
CHECK6
L.DA
CNp
BNE
LDA
CNp
BNE
BEQ
CHECK?
CNp
BNE
LDA
ADDV
CLC
ADC
STA
STA
CHECKS
LDA
BEQ
LDA
CNp
BCC
ZAP

ADDX

ALLDONE

LDA
8TA
LDA
STA
L.DA
CNp
BNE
LDA
CNp
BC8
LOA
CNp
IlEQ
CNp
BEQ
LDA
BNE
CNp
BNE
LDA
CNp
BCC
LDA
CNp
BEQ
CNp
BEQ
LOA

••• 1
18TOp YBLANK •
ACTIYATE IINFORN BASIC.
••••
INOT FALLINS.

:~~~~OUNIs!~A~~Ig~~NT.
•••7
CHECKI.
XPOS
.1.S
ALLDONE

INOVED RISHT?
INO. BRANCH.
ICHECK FOR END
lOF SCREEN OR
lOBllTRUCTIONS.

ALLDONE
.12
ALLDONE
••• 1
ADD X
.11
ALLDONE
XP08
.47
ALLDONE
CHAR
••••
ALLDONE
U3
ALLDONE
••FF

ITO NOYE RI8HT.
I
I
10.K. TO NOYE
IRISHT. BRAMCH.
IpU8HED LEFT?
INO BRANCH.
ICHECK TO SEE IF
IBOpOTRON 18 AT
18CREEN END DR
108llTRUCTED. IF
ISO DO NOT ALLOll
INOYE"ENT TO THE
IL.EFT.
I
lO.K, TO MOVE LEFT.

i~::

:~EL~V'O~gT=g~

CLC
ADC XP08
STA XPOS
STA XpOS+l

IADD RI8HT DR
ILEFT DE~TA TO
IBOpOTROM'8 XICOORD. llAYE.

JNp XITVBY

ILATE HO"E BOV •• ,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• REDEFINED CHARACTER CHART •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IIF -. BRANCH.
IIET SCREEN'
IADD ONE LINE •
I (4. BVTES)
ISAVE IT.

:~::EN+II~~g~R~~1p~OR

SCREEN+l I AROUND.
IAT BOpOTRON'S
pASS4
IV-COORD?
XPOS
.44
A
A

IVES. 8ET
IX-COORD' SUSITRACT 44.
IDIVIDE BV
IFOUR.
INOVE TO V-RES.
~~i~EEN)I~o~g~=S=C~:R ••
pAS86
IPLATFORN?
••• 1
I VES! CHAR-I.
CHAR+I
ISAVE CHARACTER
•• 7F
IRENOYE •• b
CHAR
. . SAVE A8AIN.
VPOS
lIS BOpOTRON V.27
ICOORD <27
pASS7
IVEll! BRANCH.
SCREEN ICHECK SCREEN
IpOlllTION 2
.S.
ILINES UP TO SEE
SCREEN III' 80pOTRON III
SCREEN+I ICRASHINS HIS
••••
IDONE.
SCREEN+I I IS. BVTES)

~:~~EEN)lisli~A=Agi~~E=?
ZAP
•••S
ZAP

IVE8 BRANCH.
liS IT )-S?
IVES BRANCH.

.
.

I • BOpOTRON NOTION ROUTINE •

OEX
IHANDLE NEXT
BPL BACKTRACK IPLATFORN.

LDA
STA
LOX
8NI
SLIPTEST
LOA
SEC
S8C
BPL
EOR
CLC
AOC
NOABS
CNP
BCS
LOA
SEC
S8C
CNP
BNE
STX
BNE
OIETEST
BCS
LDA
STA
SETOELTAS
LOA
STA
STA
LDV

LDA ••• 1

,II

• SIRDER TASKED PLAVERS •

NEXT

:p~~~~I~~.ACTUAL

NElIDELTA I
••FF
IDELTA IS -1.
SETDELTAX

SETDELTAX
STA
NElIDELTA
LDA
CNP
BCC
IlEQ
LDA
8NI
pLUSIV
LDA
SETDELTAV
STA
DELTASDONE
DEX
BPL

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

ADDUI'
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CHAR
ISET CHARACTER.
FAL.L
IIF - • BRANCH.
NOYETINE IDEC TINER.
NOTION Ill' <. NOVE.
XITVBV IELSE, QUIT.
ISAVE ACC.
••• 1
IRESET TINER.
TRIS.
liS BUTTON HELD?
RESET
INO. BRANCH.
A l V E S . NOYE FAST.

NOYETINEIl::¥gR~I:~~:
•••2
lIS CHARACTER <2

::~~TESTII~FC~~~A~~==C~8

CHECK6 IIF VES BRANCH.
SLIP
ION pLATFORN?
CHECKS IIF VES BRANCH.
VPOS
INODIFV BOpOITRON'S V-COORD
• •• 1
FALL
180 HE'S ALWAVS
VPOS
ION TOP OF A
I SIRDER.
• ••3
CHECKS I
FALLCOUNT IFALLINS •..
••• 1
IADD ONE TO
ADDV
IV-COORD.
STICK
ISET JOV.TICK.
.13
IpUSHED DOWN?
CHECK7 INO. SRANCH.
VPOS
liS V-COORD AT
••S
IL.OllER LIN IT?
FALL
IND. BRANCH,
CHECKS IVES. BRANCH.
.14
IpUSHED UP?
CHECKS IND. DRANCH.
••FF
I.ET TO NOYE UP.
IADD NOVENENT
VPOS
IDELTA TO SOPVPOS
lOTRON'S V-COORD
VP08+1 lAND 8AVE IT.
CHAR
ISET CHARACTER.
AL.LDONE IIF -. QUIT.
FALLCOUNT lIS FALLCOUNT
FALLCOUNT+l lOVER LINIT?
CHECK. INO. BRANCH.

•
RAM for ATARI*
Fully Assembled • Lifetime Warranty

48K/52K Memory Bosrd
For ATARI' 400
52K Addressable Memory
Easy to Install

$89.95

32K Memory Bosrd
For ATARI' 400 or 800

$54.95

16K Memory Bosrd
For ATARI' 800

$39.95

BUILD YOUR OWN MEMORY
48K/52K Board (No Comp.)
32K Bosrd (No Comp.)
18K Bosrd (No Comp.)
48K/52K Complete Kit
32K Complete Kit
16K Complete Kit

$30.00
$20.00
$ 9.00
$75.00
$45.00
$30.00

Add $2 Shipping & Handling
Visa & MasterCard Accepted
'ATARI is a trademark of Alari, Inc.
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Tiny Tek, Inc.
Route 1, Box 795
Quinlan, TX 75474
214-447-3025
CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ase
32K Disk
by Randolph Constan
Being an electronics hobbyist, I have accumulated
thousands of schematic diagrams over the years, for
all kinds of circuits. A schematic, as you may already
know, is a symbolic representation of 'an electronic
circuit. If you're acquainted with them, you also know
that they always end up on scraps of paper which mysteriously slip into the fourth dimension as soon as you
try to locate one. "Where's that diagram you promised
me for the video output board for my Atari 400?" asks
my friend Jim impatiently. ''I'm sorry, buddy:' I say
in an embarrassed tone, "I just can't seem to find it
anywhere."
Well, if this sounds all too familiar, boot up your
Atari and get ready to kiss this problem good-bye forever. Circuit Database will allow you to easily edit,
save and retrieve up to sixty-one circuit diagrams,
complete with all the necessary symbols and explanatory text, on a single side of a normal density disk.
In fact, at only eight sectors per screen, sixty-nine
screens could be saved, if DOS 2.0S allowed a bigger
directory.

Typing it in.
First, prepare a newly-formatted disk with DOS.syS.
As DUP.SYS is not needed, it can be deleted if you
wish. Type in Listing 2 and save it on another disk.
RUN it with your new disk inserted, and a special
file called D:CIRCHAR.SYS will be created. This file
will be used by Circuit Database to load the electronic symbol character set, along with a few machine
language routines to increase program efficiency. A
checksum value will warn you of an error, except in
the unlikely event that two or more errors cancel each
other out.
When the file has been successfully created and a
copy of Listing 2 has been saved, reboot your Atari
or type NEW, press RETURN and begin typing in
Listing 1. When you have finished, make sure a copy
is saved before typing RUN. Also, the program should
be saved on your newly-prepared disk, with the filename D:CIRCUIT.SYS.
The reason for the .SYS extensions will be explained
later. My apologies for the long list of data statements
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Here are just a few of many screens.
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THE CHALLENGE.
Over 2000 stimulating trivia/fact questions will send
you rummaging through your personal memory banks.
Answer correctly and advance in your quest while
adding more gold to your treasure. Fail and you lose
ground.

THE ACnON.
You may have 10 face and battle a ferocious dragon.
II you prevail, the dragon's cache of gold will be added
to your treasure. II you fail, your journey will be slowed
while you heal your wounds.

THE STRATEGY
Each questing party consists of three characters. a
Knight. Prince and Page. Each hasdistinctlydifferenl
physical characleristics, and all must complete the
Quesl. You must decide when to send them on to the
next challenge.

Alari is a trademark of Alari, Inc.

@1984-Royal Software
CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

This
exciting new
concept in computer
entertainment will keep you
and your friends involved for hours and
hours. This is probably the best party-game
ever developed, and new question disks will be available.
Optional: Utility disk which allows you to create unlimited trivia questions
and answers for educational or entertainment. The utility disk also includes
over 1000 additional questions. Utility disk $24.95.

"Software fit for a king!"
2160 W. 11th. Eugene, OR 97402. (503) 683-5361
Ask for Trivia Quest at your favorite Alarl Computer Store
or order directly from Royal Software. Use your MasterCard, Visa, American Express, or send check or Money
Order InclUding $2.90 shipping and handling.
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BANDPASS FILTER
FOR Q=2

lOOn

R.1

+-'\I\I'v--.............,

INPU1r

C.:n.=C2,RJ.=J.00K
R2=J.3.3K W/TRIM
R3=200K

OUT

CJ.,C2CIN -yFl
=3.28/FREQ

FREQ
lRJCH

~

-.
Sample printout.

in Listing 2. The character set is heavily edited and
so, unfortunately, requires a full 1024 bytes, plus an
additional 169 bytes for machine language routines.
About the program.
The obvious advantage of having the main program
load in character set and machine language data from
a separate file is speed. I hate long initializations and
have found this method far superior to waiting for data to be POKEd into memory. This method, together
with the CIO fast SAVE/LOAD routines from ANALOG Computing issue 13, allow Circuit Database
to fully initialize within five seconds of typing RUN.
A side benefit of this method is a significant savings
in memory.
If you have finished typing in Listing 1 and have
it saved as described above, RUN it. After a short initialization, a menu will appear with three choices. For
now, select option 1. Do not press RETURN! The program will ask you for a filename. Right now, we are
only interested in gaining familiarity with the editor,
so just hit RETURN and plug a joystick into port 1.
As you move the joystick, the program will begin to
draw "wires" on the screen.
Notice that this is a graphics 0 screen, and yetno matter how you turn, intersect or cross over existing wires-the display looks correct. The screen editor uses a method similar to bit-mapping for drawing
these "wires" on the screen. Each time you move the

joystick, these mapping routines examine the present
cursor location, the characters already above, below
and on each side of your present location, and the
direction in which you pushed the joystick. This data
is compiled into a string variable called TEMP$. Another string variable, WIRE$, is then searched by a
fast machine language routine, to "look up" the character which corresponds to the data stored in TEMP$.
That character is then printed on the screen. As a
result, the drawing action seems a bit more like drawing on a graphics 7 screen than the graphics 0 screen
that it actually is. If you notice any inconsistencies
in this drawing action, carefully check the characters in Line 15175. This is the actual "look-up table"
for the action described above. All circuit drawing
is done with the joystick and one-key commands.
Command summary.
When the initial menu appears after first RUNning
the program, three options are given. Later, when returning to the menu after viewing or creating a ciruit, a fourth choice will be given. These choices
are:

1. DRAW NEW CIRCUIT - Allows entry of
a filename, then proceeds to the editor screen.
You must enter a valid filename if you wish your
finished screen to be saved. Do not use the D:
prefix!
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For years they said it couldn't be
done ... IMPOSSIBLE they c1aimed l

ATARI®

THE

"IMPOSSIBLE"!®

ONLY

$149.95

Backup any (or almost any) disk you own with an UNMODIFIED disk drive (works with ANY disk drivel)1

HERE'S THE STORY!
Computer Software services has developed a radically new DISK BACKUP program that does not require a disk drive modification. Instead of making clones of PROTECTED disks, THE "IMPOSSIBLE"I® reads the original program and re-writes it in a totally
UNPROTECTED format l

THE HONEST TRUTH!
How good is THE "IMPOSSIBLE"I@ ??? It's EXCELLENTII We have made backup copies of our Dimension X, Rainbow Walker,
Encounter, Archon, Mule, Blue Max and hundreds of other fine programs l Since there are over 3000 programs available for Atari
computers, we make no claims that it will backup all existing or future programs (but it's sure looking good nowl ). We will try to
provide updates if and when necessary.

SATELLITE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE SOON!
Once you own THE "IMPOSSIBLE"I@ , separate satellite programs will become available that will COMPACT your "IMPOSSIBLE"I@
backups into DOS files, so you can store several programs, all on the SAME DISK (and they're compatible with ANY disk drive)!
A second satellite program will convert PROTECTED cassettes into DISK files (allowing you to store several programs-all on
the same disk)1

REQUIREMENTS!
Atari computer with 48K or more, THE "IMPOSSIBLE"I@ (4K STATIC RAM pack and disk), and ANY Atari-compatible disk drive.

MasterCard - VISA
Money Order or Cashiers Check
Phone orders: (716) 467-9326

Send $149.95 plus $4 shipping and
handling (New York state residents, please
add 7% for sales tax) to:

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE SERVICES

Atari@ is a TM of Atari, Inc.
THE "IMPOSSIBLE"I@ is a TM of
Computer Software Services (division of SC.S.D, Inc.)

Po. Box 17660, Rochester, NY 14617

SUPERIOR to any translation programs available for
ATARI 1200XLl600XLl800XL with 64K.

JI\.

ATARI®

THE

ONLY

XL "FIX"!®

$49.95

The Atari XL series computers represent power, sophistication and flexibility virtually unrivalled in today's Home Computer Market.
With "approximately" 30-40% of existing software being "incompatible," a real-and serious-problem exists. Because of this,
we have developed THE XL "FIX"!@
ADVANTAGES over cheaper "translation products":
1. The XL "FIX"I@ is capable of fixing more software ... an estimated 30% more software l
2. The XL "FIX"!@ is available in DISK or CASSETTE versions.
3. Either XL "FIX"!@ version fixes ALL THREE types of software (disk, cassette, and cartridge)!
4. The XL "FIX"I@ adds OVER 4K of usable RAM to your computer (anyone using databases or word processors will
really appreciate this feature)1
5. You never have to hold the OPTION button down on 600XL or 800XL computers!
6. VERY IMPORTANTI You need to load the XL "FIX"I@ only once . .. you can change disks, cassettes or cartridges without
rebooting the XL "FIX"'@ each time l
The XL "FIX"I@ ... another SUPERIOR product! 64K required!

DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER inquiries welcome.
MasterCard - VISA
Money Order or Cashiers Check
Phone orders: (716) 467-9326

Send $149.95 plus $4 shipping and
handling (New York state residents, please
add 7% for sales tax) to:

Atari@ is a TM of Atari, Inc.
THE "IMPOSSIBLE"!@ is a TM of
Computer Software Services (division of S.C.S.D., Inc.)

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE SERVICES
Po. Box 17660, Rochester, NY 14617
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2. VIEW A PREVIOUS CIRCUIT - Allows
filename entry and displays selected circuit on
the screen. After displaying the circuit, press an
M to return to the menu, or hit P to print the
screen on a graphics-compatible Epson or Gemini printer.
3. DISK CIRCUIT DIRECTORY - Will display all files on the disk without a .SYS extension. In this way, no space is wasted displaying
DOS.SYS or the program files. Up to thirty-nine
files can be displayed simultaneously, and, if there
are more, you'll be prompted before the directory listing continues. Also, the number of screens
you can store with the remaining disk space is
calculated and displayed at the bottom of the
screen. But note that DOS allows a maximum
of sixty-four files.
4. RETURN TO PRESENT CIRCUIT FOR
EDITING - This choice is displayed only when
a circuit has already been loaded in or has been
freshly drawn.
Screen editor commands.
The following is a descriptive listing of all the joystick and keyboard functions available while in the
DRAWIEDIT mode (menu items 1 and 4). These functions have many subtle features. Experiment for a
while, and you'll find no end to the number of symbols you can create by combining commands with
careful editing.
JOYSTICK - Use for drawing wires. These
wires automatically join or cross over other wires
as you move about the screen. To move without
drawing, hold the joystick button down as you
move.
E (ERASE MODE) - The cursor can now be
moved as an eraser. Push the joystick button to
return to normal edit (you must return to normal edit to execute other commands).
H (HELP SCREEN) - Displays a summarized
listing of all editing commands. Press any key to
return to your drawing.
The following commands will only function when
the last joystick command was a move to the right
and when adequate spalZe is available between the cursor and screen borders:
Q (TRANSISTOR) - Hit Q up to six times
in succession to get the symbol you want. Two
bipolar, two FETS and two unijunction types are
given. Hit any key to return.
A (OP-AMP) - Operational amplifier.
I (I.e. GATE) - Hit I up to four times for the
most appropriate symbol. Press any key to return.
G (GROUND) - For this, the last joystick
command must be a downward move.
The following commands will work regardless of
joystick direction, provided enough space is available.
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Otherwise, the "component" will not be drawn-or,
in some cases, will be shortened.
R - Resistor.
C - Capacitor.
D - Diode. Polarity will depend on last joystick
directional command.
S - Switch.
L - Loop (coil, inductor).
T - Termination point.
ARROW KEYS - Draw arrow chosen. Useful in
creating potentiometers and other variable devices.
The following commands are executed while holding down the CONTROL key:
CTRL-P - Print screen. This command will
print the circuit display on a Gemini or an Opson printer with the Graftrax graphics option.
This process takes several minutes. The cursor
will stop flashing during the printing process.
When complete, the cursor will resume flashing, and you can continue editing the circuit.
CTRL-S - Solder. Use to solder two completely crossed wires. Position cursor over the crossed
pair and push CTRL-S. It will then be necessary
(continued on next page)

Put a Monkey Wrench
into your AlARI 800 or Xl
Cut your programming time from hours to seconds, and have 33
direct mode commands and functions. All at your finger tips and
all made easy by the MONKEY WRENCH II.
The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into
the cartridge slot of your AlARI and works
with the AlARI BASIC.
Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and I
enjoy the conveniences of these 33 features:
Line numbering
Renumbering basic line numbers
Deletion of line numbers
Variable and current value display
Location of every string occurrence
String exchange
Move lines
Copy lines
Up and down scrolling of basic programs
Special line formats and page numbering
Disk directory display
Margins change
Home key functions
Cursor exchange
Upper case lock
Hex conversion
Decimal conversion
Machine language monitor
DOS functions
• Function keys
The MONKEY WRENCH II also contains a machine •=';:j::::::::::;:::~
language monitor with 16 commands that can be used
to interact with the powerful features of the 6502 microprocessor.

MAE
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to hold the joystick button down when moving
away, or the "unconnected" default character will
re-appear.
CfRL-CLEAR - Clears screen. Caution: picture cannot be recovered.
CfRL-ARROW keys - Scrolls screen in chosen direction. Erasing will occur at screen edges!
CTRL-C - Color change. Changes the background, text and border colors. Many combinations are possible.
CTRL-T - Text mode (see below).
Text mode.
After entering text mode, you can use the CTRLARROW keys to move the cursor anywhere on the
screen. You can then enter text containing alphabetic and numeric characters. The space bar, backspace
and CfRL-ARROWs are the only active editing keys.
Also, the following special symbols are available:
CTRL-P - Pi.
CTRL-O - Ohms symbol.
CTRL-M - Micro symbol.
CTRL-S - Square root symbol.
When you have finished entering text, press the
ESCape key, and the following options will be displayed on a "mini-menu:'

Get SERIOUS
with your ATARI
Start

using

DECISIONS ... DECISIONS™
A TOOL

FOR

MAKING

LOGICAL

CHOICES.

"EASILY SORT OUT CONFUSING INFORMATION.
"REMOVE UNCERTAINTY FROM DIFFICULT CHOICES.
"CLARIFY AND QUANTIFY YOUR
IDEAS.
"SHOW OFF YOUR COMPUTER'S PRACTICAL SIDE!
DECISIONS ... DECISIONS

provides assistance on making a logical
choice among several alternatives. Intended for individuals, families. and
businesspeople. it helps users make "tough" decisions quickly and accurately.
with increased confidence in the resulting choice.
The program is flexible enough to analyze any multiple choice decision.
Features such as fully prompted inputs, help screens, rapid re-analysis. and
thorough reference manual make it easy to use. The graphic output screens
are easily interpreted and a hard copy record is provided to users with an 80-

column printer.
Decisions... Decisions uses a method of logical analysis, based on scientific
principles, that makes it considerably more useful than other
"Decision-making" programs that merely provide a graph of weighted scores.

DECISIONS ... DECISIONS

for 48K ATARI
$ 37.50 including shipping, add $ 2.25 tax in Calif.
ORDER NOW - you'll be glad you did. Send check to:

\\\\\ LATERAL ),
~\\\ SOFTWARE

Dept. 2

P.O, Box 605
Stanton, CA
90680

CIRCLE #119 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S (SAVE) - Saves screen to disk if a valid filename has been entered. Otherwise, you will be
returned to the mini-menu.
E (EDIT) - Return to circuit screen editor and
joystick control.
M (MENU) - Brings you back to the main
menu. Option 4 will now be available if you wish
to return to editing.
A few final notes.
The BREAK key has not been disabled, to permit
easy code modification and debugging. If you accidently hit BREAK, GOTO Line 1000 to safely reenter the program. Also, if you hit SYSTEM RESET,
you will have to re-RUN.
Avoid the CAPS/LOWER key, since only capital
letters are accepted for input throughout the Circuit
Database program.
Oh, and one final point: resist the temptation to
remove the REM statements to save yourself typing,
as I GOTO and GOSUB them frequently. The day
will come when you will want to add a few customized commands to the screen editor. If you venture
to print out the entire modified character set, you
will see many possibilities which have not yet been
implemented. However, the program flow is fairly
complex, and these REM statements will prove to
be an invaluable aid, should you want to make any
additions. 0
Listing 1.
19 REM CHARACTER ~El fILEMAkER fOR
20 REM CIRCUIT OATA8A~E
38 UPEN 111,8,0, "I): CIRCHAR. SYS"
35 8=8:fOR 1=1 TO 1024:REAO A
48 PUT al,A:8=8+A
50 NEXT I
68 If 8(}666'3 THEN ? "ERROR IN CHARAC
TER DATA ~TATEMENT~":S10P
70 ? "CHARACTER SET fILE COMPLETE"
75 8=8:fOR 1=1 TO 16':REAO A
80 PUT al,A:8=8+A
85 NEXT I
'0 If 8{}24752 THEN ? "ERROR IN MACHIN
E LANGUAGE DATA":STOP
'5 CLOSE al
'6 ? "MACHINE CODE fILE COMPLETE"
" END
108 DATA 0,8,8,8,0,8,8,0,0,24,24,24,24
,0,24,8,8,182,182,102
182 DATA 0,8,8,8,0,182,255,182,102,255
,182,9,24,62,'6,68,6,124,24,8
184 DATA 8,102,108,24,48,102,70,0,0,0,
0,51,102,60,12,24,8,24,24,24
186 DATA 0,8,0,8,0,14,28,24,24,28,14,8
,0,112,56,24,24,56,112,0
188 DATA 0,102,60,255,68,102,8,8,8,24,
24,126,24,24,8,8,8,8,0,8
110 DATA 0L24,24L48,O,O,O,126,O,O,O,O,
O,8,O,O,O,z4,24,u
112 DATA 0,6,12,24,48,'6,64,0,0,68,182
,110,118,102,60,0,8,24,56,24
114 DATA 24,24,126,0,0,68,102,12,24,48
,126,8,0,126,12,24,12,102,68,0
116 DATA 8,12,28,60,108,126,12,8,8,126
,'6,124,6,102,68,0,0,60,'6,124
118 DATA 102,102,60,0,0,126,6,12,24,48
,48,8,0,60,102,60,102,102,68,0
128 DATA 0,68,182,62,6,12,56,0,8,8,24,
24,0,24,24,8,8,8,24,24
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122 DATA 8,24,24,48,6,12,24,48,24,12,6
,8,8,8,126,8,8,126,8,8
124 DATA '6,48,24,12,24,48,'6,8,8,68,1
82,12,24,8,24,8,8,8,62,"
126 DATA ",54,11',8,8,24,68,182,182,1
26,102,0,8,124,182,124,182,182,124,0
128 DAJA 8,68,182,'6,'6,182,68 L 8,8,128
,188,182,182,188,128,8,8,126,,~,124

138 DATA '6,'6,126,8,8,126,'6,114,'6,'
6,'6,8,8,62,'6,'6,118,102,61,0
132 DATA 0,182,182,126,182,182,102,0,8
,116,14,24,24,24,126,8,8,6,6,6
134 DATA 6,182,60,8,8,102,188,120,128,
108,181,8,0,'6,'6,'6,'6,'6,126,8
136 DATA 0,",11',127,107,",",0,0,18
2,118,126,116,110,102,0,8,68,182,102
138 DATA 102,102,60,8,8,124,182,181,12
4,'6,'6,8,0,68,182,182,182,188,54,8
148 DATA 8,124,182,182,124,188,182,8,8
,68,'6,68,6,6,68,8,0,126,24,24
142 DATA 24,24,24,0,8,182,182,182,181,
102,126,8,0,102,102,181,101,60,14,8
144 DATA 8,",",181,111,11',",0,8,18
2,182,68,68,182,182,8,8,182,182,60
146 DATA 24,24,24,8,0,126,12,24,48,'6,
126,8,8,38,24,24,24,24,38,8
148 DATA 3,3,3,243,51,55,38,12,8,128,2
4,24 24,14,128,8,8 L 8 L 28,54
158 LpATA ",8,8,8,8,U,8,8,O,8,255,8,8,
0,255,54,54,182,204,8
152 DATA 24,24,68,127,127,68,24,24,3,3
,3,3,3,3,3,3,24,24,24,248
154 DATA 248,8,8,8,24,24,68,254,254,68
24,24t8,8L8,248,248,24~24~24
i 56
DA A 2~5,1'2,1'2,1,~,172,1'2,1'2,2

55,1'2 L 1'2,1'2,255,255,1'2,1'2,1'2,248
,14,7,..1
158 DATA 3,1,14,248,8,8,112,223,223,11
2,8,8,24,24,31,8,8,31,24,24
168 DATA 24,31,8,255,255,8,31,24,24,12
6,231,1'5,1'5,231,126,24,255,255,8,8
162 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,8,8,0,8,8,255,255,8
,126,126,126,126,126,126,8
164 DATA 3,3,3,255,255,3,3,3,8,8,8,31,
31,24,24,24,8,8,8,255
166 DATA 255,8,8,8,24,24,24,21',255,24
,14,14,3,51,27,255,255,27,51,3
168 DATA 3,51 ",255 255 " 51,3,1'2 L 1
'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1~2,1~2,8,24,68,2~5
178 DATA 255,68,24,24,24,24,60,255,255
,68,24,0,24,14,68,255,255,68,24,24
172 DATA 24,24,24,31,31,8,0,8,120,'6,1
28,'6,126,24,38,0,24,68,126,24
174 DATA 24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,12
6,60,24,8,24,48,127,127,48,24,8
176 DATA 8,24,12,254,254,12,24,8,24,24
,24,255,0,126,8,24,8,32,112,216
178 DATA 141,7,2,8,24,12,6,12,24,48,'6
,48,182,182,182,231,231,182,102,102
188 DATA 24,24,255,8,8,255,24,24,1'8,2
38,246,255,255,246,238,1'8,",183,111,
255
182 DATA 255,111,183,",255,24 68,126,
255,14,24,24,24,24,24,255,126,68,24,25
5

184 DATA 8,3,6,252,252,8,8,8,8,231,68,
182,182,182,182,68,8,1'2,'6,63
186 DATA 31,8,8,0,24,24,24,24,24,28,6,
3,3,3,118,284,284,118,3,3
188 DATA 3,6,28,24,24,24,24,24,8,248,2
28,1",1'3,1'2,223,1'2,0,8,8,8
1'0 DATA 1'2,112,28,7,1'2,112,28,7,7,2
8,112,1'2,284,222,204,1'3,1",220,248,

o

1'2 DATA 7,28,112,1'2,8,8,8,8,6,6,6,25
5,254,6,6,6,6,6,0,8
1'4 DATA 8,8,8,0,8,0,8,8,8,8,6,6,48,'6
,1'2 O,248,224,248,152
1'6 LpATA 48,'6,1'2,128,216,128,128,248
,88,248,'6,8,0,'6,248,'6 L 14,56 L 227,135
1'8 DATA 7,3,8,8,24,228,~20,1,~,'6,'6,
48,48,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24
280 DATA 8,126,120,124,110,182,6,0,8,2
4,56,128,56,24,8,8,16,2(,28,38
282 DATA 28,14,16,8
388 DATA 184,184,133,104,184,133,183,1
84,184,133,185,168,4,177,283,1'7,285,1
48,',152
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318 DATA 24,185,5,168,1'2,84,288,241,2
08,132,212,16',8,133,213,'6
408 DATA 184,184,133,284,104,133,283,1
04,133,286,184,133,285,16',8,133,288,1
68,8,162
418 DATA 8,177,203,133,287,177,285,1'7
,281,288,1,232,288,1'2,4,208,248,224,4
,248
428 DATA 38,238,208,165,288,281,16,281
,17,248,28,165,283,24,185,5,133,283,16
5,284
438 DATA 105,8,133,284,168,0,162,8,24,

144,186,177,203,133~212,16,,0,133,213,

'6
508

DATA 184,184,133,207,104,178,184,1
33,206,184,133,285,184,133,284,184,133
283 168,8
518 DATA 177,283,145,205,202,288,6,165
,287 L 248,17,l'8,287,230,203,288,2,238,
284,~30

528 DATA 285,208,2,238,286,24,144,228,
234,234,234,234,'6

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)
18 DATA 18,278,'30,5",155,380,584,885
,84',163,481,7",523,515,286,71'7
188 DATA '6',124,763,345,388,841,843,'
82,'62,'4',183,21',664,511,708,'371
138 DATA 85,8'3,417,551,684,'74,656,42
7,653,814,11,613,147,621,61',8165
168 DATA 656,7'4,15,33,173,532,5,2'5,1
87,786,458,8,'54,646,5,553'
1'8 DATA '1',28,2",248,183,'57,4",68
2,741,637,284,3'4,82,6'3,4'4,6'12
520 DATA 881,881

•
Listing 2.
18 REM CIRCUIT COMPILER ~ND EDITOR
11 REM BY R.CONSTAN, 1'84
12 REM ANALOG COMPUTING
U REM
15 GOSUB 15808
28 GRAPHICS C18:POSITION C7 C3:? IIC6;"
SYSTEM
INITIALIZAT i ON":POSITI
ON Cl, C8:? IIC6; "tl)a_;tl);li:.Wg.(·J.1llt·
38 GOSUB 15188:GRAPHICS CO
48 GOIO 1888:REM JUMP TO MENU
4' RE M .."...".,.,.,.,o:w9l. . . . .,.,..........I"I'I':.'I_III':'II';Y;'In;';I;rtr,i
~~ ~~Hpll~'K'c'lJ:ffl~Jj'j~:I~tc";J'13{··li~sET
HEN 'OTO 2880:REM ESC~PE SEClUENCE
52 POKE 764,C255
54 DRAN=STRIGlC8):If ERASE AND NOT ST
RIGlC8) THEN ERASE=C8
55 TRAP 51:S=STICKlC8):GOTO S+58
57 LEI COMMANO=C4:MNOW=MNOM+CMNOM{C38)
:RETURN
61 LET COMMANO=C3:MNOW=XNOW-CXNOM>C8):
RETURN
63 LET COHMAND=C2:YNOW=YNON+lYNOM{C22)

~:El~~NCOHMAND=Cl:YNOW=YNON-CYNOM>Cl):

RETURN
65 POKE 755,l NOT PEEK(755»*C2:S0UND
C1,75,CI0-ERASE*C2,PEEK(755)*Cl:GOTO 5
1

66 REM
188 REM
118 'RAPHICS C8
115 'OSUB 15148: REM tliniliJ-;I.·).J.);,...,,1*,
128 SETCOLOR C2,C3,C4:SETCOLOR C4,C3,C

ti~0~~A~~C~~ERASE=C8

148 M=C28:Y=C12:XNOW=M:YNOM=Y

POKE 764 C255:REM
380 REM '.
• ••
385 POSIT 1011 X.Y:? .. +";:REM
1
3~0 TEMP$="...... :B=C8:REM •
320 GOSUB 50:POKE 7~C~.56,C

~55

~8-ERASE*C2.C2:REM ~

325 IF ERASE OR
IIICC2):GOTO 475
32' REM
I

••

•

IIOT DRAW THEil DELAY=S
I

330 LOCATE XIIOW.YIIOW.A:POSITIOII X.Y:IF
A()32 AND A()~60 THEN A=USRCSEARCH.WI
RE.A):IF A=85 THEN 320
360 TRAP 388:LOCATE X+C1.Y,A:K$=CHR$CA
):REM ~
364 A=~EARCH.WIRE A)
368 TEMP$CC1.C1)=WIRE$CA-C3)
380 TRAP 480:LOCATE X-C1.Y.A:K$=CHR$CA
):REM ~
384 A=USRCSEARCH,WIRE A)
388 TEMP$(C2.C2)=WIRE$(A-C4)
480 TR~O:LOCATE X.Y+C~,A:K$=CHR$(A
):REM ~
484 A=USRCSEARCH.WIRE A)
488 TEMP$(C3.C3)=WIRE$(A-C~)
420 TRAP 440:LOCATE X.Y-C1.A:K$=CHR$CA
) : REM r:TiJiIIH

:~: ~E~~~~~~~~~~=I=~t~~-C2)

440 POKE 755 C8:POKE 82 I X:PUT U6,155:R
EM IlIm':I.II
11111:11••#19111.
441 SOUIID C1.C8.CO,C8
442 TEMP$(C5-COMMAND,C5-COMMAND)=".":R
EM lilIl9:I#I:'.lIllm~1:1.]
445 LOCATE X.Y,A:POSITION X Y:IF A=C32
OR A=~60 THEN 458: REH lilll:l:ltiI:'.'IIIl·..II]
[:J
446 B=USRCSEARCH,WIRE.A):IF B=85 THEil
GOTO 488
447 B=B-C5:fOR I=C~ TO C4
448 IF WIRES (B+I. B+n =" ttl THEN TEHP$ (I
.1)=.....
44' IIEXT I
450 REH 1"":I;:;llrw:·.r:;.~."':Ir:l•~IIIr.'.IIr.':Ir.:Ir.;.r."s;.
•
__il..;r.I:·."':'l':~'~I;r.11....;....
U
455 A=USRCCSEARCH.WIRE.ADRCTEMP$)
472 GOTO 480
475 IF NOT DRAW THEil POKE 82.CO:SOUIID
C~.CO.CO.CO:GOTO 4'8
476 IF ERASE THEN A=C32
488 POSITIOII X.Y:? "'=";CHR$(A);"+";:PO
KE 82.C8
4'0 X=XIIOW:Y=YIIOW:POSITION X.Y:? "~+";
:GOTO 310
4" REH MM.M.M•••KM ••• K••• KKK •••••••• K

**
500
~
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REH 11l.. :IIII:I#I:•••J:rm.I

I

m.

510 FOR I=C1 TO N
520 IF (COMHAND=C1) AND (CYIIOW(C3) OR
(I=N) THEN K$="I":I=N:GOTO 548
522 IF (COMHAIID=C2) AIID (CYIIOW)C28) OR
(1=11») THEil K$="I":I=N:GOTO 540
538 IF CCOMHAND=C3) AIID CCXIIOW(C2) OR
(I=N) ) THEil K$="-": 1=11
532 IF (COMHAND=C4) AIID (CXNOW)C36) OR
(1=11») THEil K$="-": I=N
540 POSIT 1011 XNOW.YNOW:? K$:GOSUB L(CO
MMAND):IIEXT I
550 POSITIOII HIIOH.YNOW:? .. +";:H=HNOH:
Y=YNOW
560 GOTO 52
580 RE H I;lUf.iar:i.i.,"':$r.l.,~t;r.l;llr;;IIr.'.Ir.:.-.Ir.:.a~.lE;Ir.I..
1:r-I101
58~ ? ....v h++tv..++U ...+.. ; : XIIOH=XIIOW+Cl :
YIIOH=YNOW+C2:GOTO 5'8
582 ? ""V' ..++tX"++U' ..+";:XIIOW=XIIOM+Cl:
YIIOW=YNOW+C2:GOTO 5'8
583 ? "" ....++. ..++ ",,; : XNOM=XIIOW+C2: YII
0M=YNOH+1:GOTO 5'8
584 ? ........++. . .++ .... ; : XII0M=XIIOH+C2: YII
OW=YIIOH+l:GOTO 5'8
585 ? .... 1'=+..++40 ..++ 1'=+"; : HIIOH=XNOW+C2 :
YIIOW=YNOW+1:GOTO 5'0
586 ? .... ''=~''++40 ..++ K:~"; : XNOW=XNOW+C2 :
YIIOW=YNOW+l:GOTO 5'8
5'8 GET UC2.A:IF A=8~ THEN XNOW=X:YNOW
=Y:GOTO 2751
5'5 X=XIIOW:Y=YNOW:GOTO 52

688 REH
••
1
? ".,"
"; :GOTO 628
682 ? ".,"
."; :GOTO 620
683?".,,,+
';:GOT0628
684 ? """+
." ; : GOTO 628
620 HNOW=XNOM+C4:YNOM=YIIOW+C~:GETUC2.
A:IF A=73 THEN HNOW=H:YNOW=Y:GOTO 2687
625 X=XNO~GOTO 52
1888 REM ~
~8~8 GOSUB ~5148:POKE 82.C8
1815 SETCOLOR CO.C2,C8:SETCOLOR Cl,C4,
C18:SETCOLOR C2,C8,C2:SETCOLOR C3,C4.C
4:SETCOLOR C4.C8.CO
~828 ? """;:POKE DL+C3.78:POKE DL+C6.C
6:POKE DL+C7.C6:POKE DL+C8.C6
~838 ? "
CIRCUIT DATABASE
R.CONST~H
1984
~enu
68~

**

1870 POSITION CO.C6:? I
1----------DRAW NEW CIRCUIT":?
1875 ? ". 2-----------VIEW PREVIOUS C
IRCUIT":?
1888 ? "~ 3-----------DISK CIRCUIT D
IRECTORY":?
10'8 IF DRAW THEN ? I I . 4-----------RE
TURN
TO PRESENT •••CIRCUIT FOR EDITING"
• "1 • .,
ii,s"? '"

**M

*"": POSIT 011 C8. C8:?

ENTER SELECTION
"~+";

**

1188 GET UC2.MENU:IF HENU)C128 THEN PO
KE 764.C3'
1118 IF (MEIIU(4') OR CMENU)52-( NOT DR
AW)) THEN SOUND C~LC256-C~.C~0.C~8:DEL
AY=C2 A C2:S0UND C~,~0,C8.C8:GOTO ~~08
~~28 HENU=MENU-48:IF HEIIU)C2 THEN ~380
~125 FILE$="D:"
~138 POSITION C4.C2~:? "ENTER CIRCUIT
NAHE: [
]";:POSITIOII 25.21:
? I t +tI;
~132 FOR I=C~ TO C~3
~135 GET UC2.B:IF 8=155 THEil 1178
1136 IF (I=C~3) AIID (8()155) THEN 1135
1138 IF B)C128 THEN POKE 764,C3':GOTO
1135
1148 IF (8=126) AIID (I)CU THEN ? ,,+ +
". : I=I-Cl: FILE$ (I+C2) ="": GOTO 1135
1145 IF C8=46) OR C(8)47) AIID (8(58))
OR C(8)64) AND (B('l)
THEN FILE$CI+C2
.I+C2)=CHR$(B):GOTO 1168
1158 SOUND Cl.C256-C~,C10.C18:DELAY=SI
NCC2):SOUND Cl.C8.C8,C8:GOTO 1135
1160 POSITION 24+I.C21:? CHR$CB);:NEXT
I

1178 IF HENU=Cl THEN 188
1188 TRAP 1258:CLOSE UC1:0PEN UC1.4.CO
.FILE$:GRAPHICS C8:POKE 78'.C8:POKE 71
8,C8:POKE 712.CO:GOSU8 15148
~288 ADDRESS=SCREEN:NUMBER=C'68+C18:IO
=Cl:GOSUB 6288:NUHBER=NUM8ER+SCREEN-C'
.
:CLOSE UCl
~285 GOSU8 1658:8=USRCMOVE,C'68+CI0.AD
RCHOLD$).SCREEN)
~218 POSITION C2 C23:? ..
PRESS M fO
1:.:I#I:n• •I •• i1:II~'.;;;;::"; : POSITION C8. C
8:? "~+";:POKE SCREEN,C8
~228 DRAW=Cl:GET UC2,A:IF A)C~28 THEN
POKE 764 t C3':A=A-C128
~230 IF A=77 THEil 1240
~232 IF A=80 THEN GOSUB ~6888
~233 GOTO 1228
~248 POSITION CO,C23:? 8LjJ:G~~
~250 POSITION C2 C21:? "1IL1."~
IIW'eW'tp.;,1I1~I:FOR I=C~ TO C
~:
K 15&.C3~.I.C4,C18
1252 DELAY=SINCC2):POKE 755.C2:DELAY=S
IIICC2):SOUND Cl.C8.C8,C8:NEHT I
~255 POSITION C2.C2~:? 8L$:GOTO ~188
~308 IF MENU(>C4 THEN 1358
~301 REM IWfiN~
~385 POKE l+C!~DL+C6.C2:POKE
DL+C7,C2:POKE DL+C8.C2
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lI"II:8=U~R(MOUE.'78.~CREEN.ADRCH

OLD$»:CiO~U8

1658:GOTO 122
1358 POKE 752. Cl : REM lJI.mllllml·.
1355 GO~U8 1688
1368 PO~ITION C8,C8:? II +11;
1378 TRAP 1388:CLO~E UC1:0PEN UCl,C6,C
8. II D:*.*1I:60TO 1 ..88
.1.D.I....-POSITIOII C18, C7:? ·m:U.IIIJ.=-B
~";:~OUND Cl,C128.C12,C18:DELAV=1:2
~~:C1A~og~rA~~cf8tg8Cf::NEXTDELAY:?
""II:POKE 752,C8:60TO 1888
1..88 TRAP ..8888:fOR 8=Cl TO C2:fOR I=C
1 TO 27 ~TEP C12:fOR J=C5 TO C17
1..18 TRAP 1..18:IIIPUT UCI DIR$:If DIR$C
C5)=lIfREE ~ECTOR~II THEil 1....8
1..15 If DIR$CC11,C13)=IISYS" THEN 1 ..18
1..28 PO~ITIOII I,J:? 8L$CC1,C12);:POSIT
ION I,J:? DIR$CC2,C13);:NEXT J:NEXT I
1..38 POSITIOII C5 C28:? IICOIITINUE CY,II)
? 1I;:6ET UC2,A: t f A=78 THEil 1888
1..35 PO~ITION C8,C28:? 8L$;:PO~ITIOII C
8,C8:? II +II:NEXT 8
1....8 PO~ITIOII C8,C28:? II.DISK SPACE =..
;INTCUAL(DIR$(Cl,C3»/C8);1I ~CREEIIS.II:
? II.PRES~ ANY KEY fOR MENU";
1..58 CLO~E UC1:GET UC2,A:If (A}C128) A
liD (A()155) THEN POKE 76",C3'
1..55 ? II"II:POKE 752,C8:GOTO 1888
15" STOP
1688 REM r.!!II....r:'..,·,r::....:""••'":Ir."'r.:....
U
1618 COLOR 168:fOR I=C5 TO C18:PLOT Cl
,I:DRAWTO C38,I
1628 SOUND Cl,I,C18,C18:P05ITION Cl,I:
? U6;8L$CC1,C38);:NEXT I:? U6:S0UIID Cl
,C8,C8,C8:RETURN
16..8 fOR I=Cl TO C':POKE SCREEII+C'68+I
~C783+I):NEXT I:RETURII :REM II~II.
~

1658 fOR I=Cl TO C':POKE 783+I,PfEK(~C
REEN+C'68+I):IIEXT I:RETURN :REM ~411ij9

~::'litJ
2881 REM

2882 REM ••
2818 If PEE 7 )=C3' T
6.. ,C3
, : GOTO 52: REM ":LlJilI:l.1#1
2815 LIIIK=588
2828 TRAP 52:6ET UC2,LIIIE:POKE 755,C8:
LINE=LIIIE*C8+2188:GOTO L~E
212.. REM IIJ):1.1RIIIB3.11.1:IIiIra:iwo;t!1Y<:rr.IPlII":I#I
2125 A=PEEK(718):A=A+C16:POKE 718,(A(C
256)*6+CA}=C256)*CA-C256)
2126 If A)C256 THEN A=PEEKC78'):POKE 7
8',PEEK(718):POKE 718,A
2127 A=PEEK(712):A=A+16:POKE 712,CA(C2
56)*A+CA}=C256)*CA-255)
2128 GOTO 52
2228 REM (CTRL)P=EPSON SCREEN PRINT
222' GOSU8 16888:CiOTO 52
2252 REM
2253 LOCATE X,Y,A:If A=Cl' OR A=1..7 TH
EN P05ITIOII X,Y:? 111+ 11 ;
225.. GOTO 52
2268 GOTO 5888:REM ~ ~
232.. POSITION C8,C8~ Y>Cl:
THEil Y=Y-Cl
2325 YII0M=Y:P05ITIOII X,Y:? ..-t+ II ;:60TO
52 : REM 5.111:1.1.. l!D
2332 POSITIOII C8,C8:? ·tr":P05ITION C8,
C23:? 8L$;:If Y(C22 THEil Y=Y+Cl
2333 YNOW=Y:PO~ITION X,Y:? 1I-t+";:60TO
52 : REM 5.111:"'" [mm:J
23..8 fOR I=Cl TO C22:POSITIOII C8 1 :I:? ..
tI ":~OUIID Cl,I,C8,C2:NEXT I:If X7C8 TH
£N X=X-Cl
23..1 XNOM=X:POSITION X,Y:? 1I-t+";:GOTO
52 : REM "'11:1.111 lDiIi
23..8 fOR I=Cl TO C22:POSITION C38,I:?
POSITION C81.I:? ""0": 50UIID Cl, I, C8
.C2:NEXT I:If X(~38 TH£N X=X+ClII
23'" XN = • Oll.I.IJlN X,Y:? 1I-t+ ;:60TO
52 : RE"
•I
t:ImiII
2..36 ? II -t+ 1I 60TO 52
2...... ? 11\++11 60TO 52
2..68 ? "\'+" 60TO 52
2588 ? llPi.+1I 60TO 52
II

";:
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2628 RE" ~
2621 :If C~C") OR CXNOW>C3..) OR
CYNOW}C28) TrEN 52
2622? IIOp++. q-++++4rst-t-t ;:XNOM=XII0
w+C.. :YNOW=YNOw+Cl:X=XNOW:Y=YIIOW:60TO 5
Il

2

2636 RE" [I(!1IrI'".I:••J\J!'I~
2637 N=C2:If CO"ItAND\C3 THEil K$=lId":60
TO LINK
2638 K$=IIC" H~OTO LIIIK
26.... RE" 1.11!m1l1:I·J:
26..5 N=C2:If CO......IID=Cl THEN K$=19":60
TO LINK
26..6 :If COtIttAIID=C2 THEil K$=lIhll:GOTO LI

11K

26..7
NK
26..8
NK
2652
2668
266'
2

If CO""AIID=C3 THEil K$=.. ,II:GOTO LI
If COMtlAIID=C.. THEil 1C$="e":GOTO LI
ERA5~2

RE" ~
If CO""AIID=C2 THEN? ".+II;:60TO 5

~:~: fi~~OI;M"I:hlll:1

2677 POSITIOII C8,C8:? 1I-t+II;:POICE SCREE
II,C8:8=U~RCMOUE,C'68,ADRCHOLD$),SCREEII

)

2678 ? 1I"II:GOSU8 ..588:8=U5RCMOUE C'68 I
~CREEII, ADR CHOLD$)) : P05ITIOII X, Y:? 1I-t+ •
;:GOTO 52
268.. RE" ~
2685 If C ~ C..) OR CXNOW>C3..) OR
CYIIOW)C28) THEN 52
2686 8=C8
2687 50UIID Cl,C36+C5*B,C18,C.. :DELAY=C2
AC2:SOUIID Cl,C8,C8,C8:8=8+Cl:If 8=C5 T
HEN 8=Cl
2688 POSITIOII ~:GOTO 688+8
2788 RE" I.'."~IIII.II.
278' If CO""ATD=Cl AIID Y1I0W>C5 THEN ?
IIn.+Itt+Itt+l.+ ,+II;:YII0W=YNOW-C5:Y=YIIOW
:CiOTO 52
2718 If COMHAIlY=C2
AIID YNOW(C18 THEil ?
IIl.+".+"4+n.+ 4+ 1I ;:YNON=YIIOW+C5:Y=YII0
W:CiOTO 52
2711 If COMtlAIID=C3 IIAIID XNOw>C5 THEil ?
IIk++j++j++j++i++-++ ;:XNOW=XII0W-C6:X=X
IIOW:60TO 52
2712 If COMMAIID=C.. AIID XNOW(C33 THEil ?
II i j j jk...•• : XII0N=XIIOW+C6: X=XIIOW: GOTO 52

~~:~
~~"ct"~'~~c~l OR CHII0W>C37)
(YIIOW(C3) OR CYIIOW)28) THEil 52

OR

2758 8=C8
2751 50UIID Cl,C36+C5*B,C18,C":DELAY=C2
AC2:SOUIID Cl,C8,C8,C8:8=8+Cl:If 8=C7 T
HEll 8=Cl
2752 POSI~ ~tlGOTO 588+8
2756 REM CIHB.i~
2757 II=C4:If CO......IID(C3 THEil K$=lIb":GO
TO LIIiK
2758 K$=lIa":60TO LIIiK
276.. RE" ",,,UIII;!
2765 II=C2:If CO"ItAIID(C3 THEil K$=..... :60
TO LIlli
2766 K$=lIz":CiOTO LIIiK
2772 REM IIlI:a;Ua:uw
2773 ? •• +11; :laOnr--S2
3188? 1I"":P05ITION H,Y:? "++";:60TO 5
2:REM~ .
••
.-::l"r.'1:lr.I'r.'I•" •
..288 REJI--~r.llIr.'Iimgr.lllr.l
..588 POKE 755,C2:POKE 752,Cl:50UIID Cl,
C8,C8.C8
CIRCUIT DRAMIIiCi COMMAND_ 5
..582 ? ••
II"
UMtlARY
II
-:"-=5~8-=5~?--::::'om---aa-H~ -e::-H' i jjk ~ -z-.m -e
~:-:--

.... :?

..518 ?
WS II :?
..515 ?
..528 ?
)11
..521 ?
..522 ?

110

~ ~

••\+\'\4\-t --DRAW ARRO

"OIiE DIRECTIOII C\-t) ONLY:"
II
-op
0 V~. C" TYPES

)II:? :?

'or:I

..

I

-rs

q_II:?

mtx

C6

TYPE~
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..5 ..8 ? II[CTRLJ Ii! = "SOLDER" CROSSED MI
RESII
..558 ? IIICTRLJ [I = COLOR CHAN6EII
..552 ? II[CTRL] t+'t"'+ = SCROLL SCREE

N""

..55.. ? II[CTRLJ 11Im =CLEAR SCREENII
..556 ? "" [CTRLJ o-=ENTER TEXT MODE. [ES
Cl= EXITII:?
..558 ? "~ERASE--PUSH JOYSTICK BUTTON
TO EXITII
4568 ? ""G!=HELP SCREEN":? :?
4688 ? "PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN TO EDI
TII:6ET 1IC2,A:POKE 752 C8'" "~":RETURN
5888 TRAP ..8888: REM ii~~.iII:ulg
5885 POKE 755.C2:S0UND Cl~C8LC8.C8:POS
ITION C8,C8:? II++";:POKE ,CRI:EN,C8:B=U
SR(MOVE~C'68LADRCHOLD$).SCREEN)

5886 PO,ITIOJl X.Y:? .. +.. ;
5818 IF PEEK(76..)=C256-Cl THEN 5188
5815 6ET 1le2,A
5816 IF A=CI3 THEN POSITION X.Y:? "'II;
:X=X+Cl:60TO 5858
5817 IF A=CI5 THEN POSITION X.Y:? .. @.. ;
:X=X+Cl:60TO 5858
5818 IF A=CI6 THEN POSITION X,Y:? ....';
:X=X+Cl:60TO 5858
581' IF CA=I') AND CX(C35) AND CY)C8)
r2i~,~¥~I~lg: X, Y:? .., t+
'+++.. ; : X=X
5828 IF CCA)C31) AND CA('6» OR CCA)15
,) AND lA(22.. » THEN POSITION X,Y:? CH
R$CA);:X=X+Cl
5822 IF CA)155) AND lA(168) THEN POKE
76.. C3':A=A-CI28
582~ IF CA)27) AND CA(32) THEN? CHR$C
A);:'OTO 5888+A
5826 GOTO 5858
5828 Y=Y-lY)C8):'OTO 58..8
582' Y=Y+CY(C23):60TO 58..8
5838 X=X-CX)C8):'OTO 58..8
5831 X=X+CX(C38):'OTO 58..8
58..8 POSITION X,Y:? ..++11;
5858 IF CA=126) OR lA=25..) THEN X=X-lX
<> C8) : POSITION X. Y:? II .11;: IF A=25.. TH
EN POKE 76.. ,Cn
5868 If. A=27 THEN GOTO 5288
5888 If A=125 OR A=253 THEN B=USRCMOUE
.'68.SCREEN.ADRCHOLD$»:POSITION X.Y:?
11++.. ;
58'8
If X=C3' THEN X=C38:POSITION X.Y:
., ..+....

r-

5188 D~LAY=DELAY+Cl:If DELAY)C.. THEN D
ELAY=C8:POKE 755,C NOT PEEK(755»*C2
5118 GOTO 5818
5288 POKE 755.C2
5218 POSITION C8.C8:? "++";:POKE SCREE
N,C8:GOSUB 16..8:B=USRCMOUE,C'68+CI8.AD
RCHOLD$).SCREEN)
5228 POKE 752,Cl:fOR I=C8 TO C8:POSITI
ON C18. I :?" •
L "; : SOU
ND Cl.I*C... C8.C.. :NEXT I
5225 SOUND Cl.C8.C8.C8
~~38 POSITION CI2.Cl:? " ENTER COHH~N[):

•
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5235
. ',
5248 POSITION
POSITION CI6.C3:?
CI6.C.. :? "
"
5258 POSITION C16.C5:? "
,
5268 POSITION C21. C7:? ""*.. ;: POSITION C
8.C8;? "'H'''; :POKE SCREEN.C8:'ET 1IC2.A:
If A~C128 THEN A=A-CI28:POKE 76.. C3'
5278 If CA=6') OR (A=83) OR CA=7~) THE
N 5388
5288 SOUND Cl,288.C18.CI8:DELAY=C2AC2:
SOUND Cl.C8.C8.C8:GOTO 5268
5388 GOSUB 16..8:B=USRlHOUE.C'68+CI8.SC
REEN.ADRCHOLD$»
5318 If A=6' THEN POKE 752.C8:XNON=X:Y
NON=Y:POSITION X.Y:? . . .";:GOTO 52
5328 If A=77 THEN POKE 752.C8:POP :60T
o 1888
5338 GOSUB 16..8:TRAP 5 ..88:CLOSE 1IC1:0P
EN aCl.C8.C8.fILE$
53..8 NUMBER=C'68+C18:ADDRESS=SCREEN:IO
=Cl:'OSUB 6888
5358 POSITION C18.C7:? .. iii ** StlVE COHP
I.i• •;;:;";
5368 DELAY=C2 AC2AC2'60-- ~2 ~

5..88 SOUND ~-~.L~. C~8:eOSITION
C18. C7:?"
•
!t riI~.~':
5..18 DELAY=C At :50 ND Cl.C8.C8.C8:fOR
DELAY=Cl TO C16:NEXT DELAY:GOTO 5228
5"8 END
6888 REM CIO TO PUT B'r'TES
6818 IO=C16*IO
6828 IOCB=832+IO:POKE IOCB+C2.Cll
6838 ADRHI=INTCADDRESS/256)
68..8 ADRLO=ADDRESS-C256*ADRHI
6858 POKE IOCB+C4.ADRLO:POKE IOCB+C5.A
DRHI
6868 NUMHI=INTCNUMBER/256)
6878 NUMLO=NUMBER-C256*NUMHI
6888 POKE IOCB+C8,NUMLO:POKE IOCB+C'.N
UMltI
68'8 I=USR CADR CllhhhCLum-") .10)
6188 CLOSE aIO/C16
6118 RETURIL IE2
6288 REM m ...
•
.-ij.-,.......
•
r.I,.,iIj
.....
6218 IO=C16*IO
6228 IOCB=832+IO:POKE IOCB+C2.C7
6238 ADRHI=INTCADDRESS/C256)
62..8 ADRLO=ADDRESS-ADRHI*C256
6258 POKE IOCB+C",ADRLO:POKE IOCB+C5.A
DRHI
6268 NUMHI=INTCNUMBER/C256)
6278 NUMLO=NUMBER-C256*NUMHI
6288 POKE IOCB+C8,NUMLO:POKE IOCB+C'.N
UMHI
62'8 I=USR lADR l"hhhCLum-") • 10)
62'8 RETUR
15888 REM' I
158..8 REM
15858 C8=8:Cl=1:C2=Cl+Cl:C3=C2+Cl:C4=C
3+Cl:C5=C..+Cl:C6=C5+Cl:C7=C6+Cl:C8=C7+
Cl:C'=C8+Cl:CI8=C'+Cl:Cl1=CI8+Cl
15855 C12=Cl1+Cl:CI3=C6+C7:Cl..=C7+C7:C
15=C7+C8:C16=C8+C8:CI7=C'+C8:CI8=C'+C'
:Cl'=C18+C':C28=CI8+CI8:C21=C28+Cl
15868 C22=C21+Cl:C23=C21+C2:C38=C23+C7
:C31=C38+Cl:C32=C38+C2:C33=C32+Cl:C3..=
C33+Cl:C35=C34+Cl:C36=C35+Cl
15878 C37=C36+Cl:C38=C37+Cl:C3'=C38+Cl
:C..8=C3'+Cl:CI28=128:C256=C128+C128:C2
55=C256-Cl:C'68='68
15878 DIM LCC4):LlC8)=52:LCCl)=64:LlC2
)=63:LCC3)=61:LCC..)-57:LET COMMAND=C8
15888 REM

:r:.,-

It)';'¥'I,I:"";'y41

t~'~~,f~Uo~~~,::~~~IE~c~~~I:lf~~~~31

)

158'8 REM I~~
,
158'5 POKE ri6~6)-C8:'RAPHICS C
8:DRAN=C8:RETURN
15188 ADDRESS=CPEEK(186)+C..)*C256:NUMB
ER=1824:IO=Cl:0PEN IICI.C".C8."D:CIRCHA
R.SYS":60SUB 6288
'5118 CHAR=ADDRESS/C256:REM CH SET LOC
15128 ADDRESS=1536:NUM8~6~t)0=C~:60
SUB 6288: CLOSE aCl: REM ~f!!~.(I~
151..8 SEARCH=1536
15158 CSEARCH=SEARCH+C36
15168 HOUE=
+
+ ..8
15178 REM

Ul~~t~'~"'~
....................

••

~r;

• ;tU~

. .. . ":REM.
•
15188 MIRE=ADRCNIRE$):BL$=II II:BL CC3')
=BL$:BL$CC2)=BL$
15288 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+C256*PEEKC8')
15218 DL=PEEK(568)+C256*PEEKC561)
15228 CLOSE aC2:0PEN aC2 .... C8 ...K: ..
15238 POKE 756.CHAR
15388 RETURN
16888 REM lJG.r:..,mll....;.-':II.a-9.::r.:;r:...r.iI:r.Iir.....:ln.
16818 PSC=PEEK(88)+PEEKC8')*256:TRAP 1
6868JCLOSE aC5:0PEN 1le5.C8.C8. II P:II:? a
C5;II",A"iCHR$CC8)
16828 fOR I=PS~ TO PSC+3':? aC5;"'KII;C
HR$C18..);CHR$CC8);
16838 fOR J=I+888 TO I STEP -C..8:CSUB=
C8:CS2=C8:IF PEEKlJ»127 THEN CSUB=C12
8:CS2=C255
168..8 PCH=ABSCPEEKCJ)-CSUB):CHLOC=PEEK
(756)*C256+PCH*C8

ISSUE 24
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168S8 FOR J2=CHLOC+C7 TO CHLOC STEP -C
l:PUl UCS.ABseCS2-PEEKeJ2JJ:MEXl J2:ME
Xl J:? UCS:MEXl I:? Eill\@II:CLOSE 'U
16868 TRAP ~8888:RETURM

•

•
FOR 0=2
CJ.
RJ.

C2

R3

J.OOn

CJ.=C2,RJ.=J.OOK
R2=J.3.3K H/TRIH
R3=ZOOK

INPUT
R2

OUT
4.7Kn

CJ., C2 CIM ",F)
=3.28/FREO
_
IRJ.+R2

F=J./(2~C)*V----

RJ.R2R3

Q=J./2J~~~~=~~::
RJ.*R2

National

1-800-328-1226

ORDER TOLL FREE
Hrs. M-F 10:00 - 6:00 (CST)

(orders only)

Minnesota

1-800-626-2345
(orders only)

BMC BX80
239.95
Epson RX80
279.95
Epson RX80FT ........................•......... 309.95
Epson RX1 00
509.95
Epson FX80
449.95,
Epson FX1 00
649.95
BMC BX80 Ribbon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
7.95
MPP 1150 Interface..
75.00

•

No Name 5Vo" SS/DD Diskettes & Sleeve
•

.

(pack of 50)

Indus GT

339.95
369.95

TffikA~D2

ORDERING INFORMATION...
To order, call toll free or send by mail. For fastest service use your Visa or MasterCard(includecard # and
expo date), or send a money order or cashier's check.
Allow 2 weeks for personal checks to clear. Add 3%
(minimum 3.00) for shipping. Minnesota residents
add 6% sales Ia><. We also ship COD. Relurn Policy:
Call Customer Service # For RA#. Credit or defective
exchange only.

Kraft Single Button Joystick. . . .. . . . . . . .
Kraft Switch Hitter Joystick..
Computer Back Chairs

. . . ..
.. . ..

7.95
8.95

the Ultimate in Comforl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

59.95
125.00

MPP 1OOOC Modem

Customer Service 612·784·6816

8465 Plaza Blvd.
Spring Lake Park, MN 55432
CIRCLE #120 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Alan 15 a registered trademark 01 Alanine

THANK YOU

...
",

Your tremendous response has allowed LotsaBytes to hold down prices
and expand our product line. Our National Public Domain Service will
continue to offer quality, quantity, selection, and the low prices that you
deserve. Our selections from our Master Library of thousands of Public
Domain programs will save you time, tedious work, and money. The price
per Public Domain disk is still only $7.95 and there are more FREE
BONUSES than ever before to choose from.

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

PLAY

FOR REAL
WITH YOUR
ATARI:
$16.95.
Here's the indispensable source
on the choice, care and feeding
of your Atari computer. Everything you'll ever need to know
about your Atari: inside, up-todate advice on the hardware;
critical reviews of the software;
and even an exhaustive look at
the peripherals.
InfoWorld's Essential Guide to
Atari Computers has been
written by Scott Mace, an
authority on AtarL and the
editors of InfoWorld, the
respected voice of the industry.
Now your Atari can be more
than just fun and games.

---------

Please send In1oWorld's Essential Guide
10 Alari Computers. I enclose $16.95
+ $1.50 postage & handling (and any
sales tax).
NJ\MI:
ADDRESS

em
STArE

r I MasterCard
Card #:

ZIP

I I Visa

I I AmEx
Exp._

Send to: Harper & Row
10 East 53rd Street, 20th 1100r
New York. NY 10022
Or call toll free 800-638-3030.
(lnMD, call collect 301-824-7300.) Or see
your local bookseller or computer store.

-f- Harper&Row
CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

#1
GAMES
Two full disk
sides packed
with over
25 games
including some
Arcade quality.
$7.95

UTILITIES
25 powerful
programs to
help you get
the most out of
your Atari
computer.

# 2

# 3
AMS MUSIC
25 Advanced
Musicsystem
files including
a new Player
program.
2 sides.

#4
GAMES
All different I
Filled on both
sides with
classics, new
games, some
Arcade types.

$7.95

$7.95

$7.95

#5
EDUCATION
We loaded this
disk up with
something for
everyone in the
family.
Two sides.
$7.95

#6
AMS MUSIC
All different!
Some of your
favorite music.
Includes
Player program. 2 sides.
$7.95

# 7
GAMES
No duplicates
here. Includes
some of the
latest Arcade
types.
Two full sides.
$7.95

UTILITIES
Another all
different
assortment
to unleash
the full power
of your Alari.

#8

$7.95

If you purchase any three or more disks at one time you may choose
anyone of the following disks FREE I'
a. The Atari XL TRANSLATOR DISK
that enables XL owners to use most 400/800 software. FR EE II
- - or - FREE II
b. An all different AMS MUSIC disk with Player.
- - or - c. Your choice of anyone of the above public domain disks -#1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, or #8 (specify one).
FR EE II
ADVANCED
MUSICSYSTEM II
by LEE ACTOR
Allows you to create music
with your Atari computer!
All new machine code.
• Control over pitch
duration, envelope
dynamic level, meter,
tempo and key.
• 4 independent voices
• 5 'I, octaves per voice
• Save up to 8200 notes
• Custom DOS
• FULL instructions
• 24K disk
or 16 K cassette
Originally $29.95 Only $14.95

ORIGINAL ADVENTURE
by Bob Howell
For all Atari computers.
The Original Colossal Cave
Adventure faithfully
reproduced from the
'main-frames'. This is the one
that launched the whole
Adventure craze of today!
• Two mazes
• 130 rooms
• Deadly Dragons
• Nasty Dwarves
• Tenacious Troll
• The Pirate & More!
·86 coded hints
• SAVE/RESUME
• 40K disk or 32K tape
Originally $24.95 Only $14.95

ESt WRITER I At last a brand-new Word Processor that has more
features and is easier to use than anything else available for the
Alari. Easy for the beginner to use, it asks questions and remembers
the answers. ESI WRITER is so sophisticated that it has about' 50
features we don't even have room to mention! Works with ANY Atari.
• Reads any text file
• Built in Help screen
• WORKS WITH ANY PRINTER
• Very fast!
• Instant top, bottom or text location without scrolling!
• Every printer feature
• DISK ONLY (Any Atari)
TRUST US ON THIS ONE! YOU WILL LOVE IT!
Originally $49.95
LotsaBytes price $24.95
Full 100% Replacement guaranteeAny disk found to be defective will be replaced free and we will
also refund your return postage. All orders shipped by First Class U.S. Mail. Add 5 1.95 shipping and
handling for 1 to 5 disks. Add 52.95 for 6 to 12 disks. California residents add6% sales tax. OutSide 01
U.S.A. and Canada add 15%. U.S. Fundsonly. We accept checks or Money Orders. Sorry, no COD or
Charge Cards Allow two weeks lor personal checks to clear.

LOTSABYTES

15445 Ventura Blvd., Suite 10H
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413
Atan is the registered trademark of Atari, Inc.
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16K Disk

by Robert Luce
XL~DOS is an end-user modification to Atari's
DOS 2.0S for XL computers with 64K memory. It
stores both DUP.SYS and the MEM.SAV file in the
normally-unused top 16K of memory. Both DOS functions are rewritten to allow instantaneous loading of
the DUP.SYS file from memory, with MEM.SAV always active.
Maybe I'm just impatient, but that long wait for
DUP.SYS to load in has always bothered me. It's always right after I hit the RETURN key that I realize
I've forgotten to save my BASIC program or assembler source code before using the DOS command. I
know... using a MEM.SAV file would avoid this situation, but then it takes an incredible amount of time
just to get the DOS menu. Yes, I'm still using DOS
2.0S. Most of my files use DOS 2, and, after looking
at DOS 3, I think I'll wait for DOS 4 (now in the
rumor stage).
If you use DOS 2, have an XL computer, and are
as impatient as I am, I think you're going to love
XL~DOS!

Working with XL~DOS.
If you think you might be interested in using XL~
DOS but don't care how it works, I suggest you skip
directly to the section on typing it in. For those of
you who want to know more, read on ...
As mentioned above, XL~DOS uses the top 16K
in a 64K XL computer to store the DUP.SYS and
MEM.SAV files, so there's no waiting for DUP.SYS to
load into memory. After you type DOS RETURN,
you are immediately presented with the DOS menu.

Not only that, but XL~DOS also handles the MEM.
SAY function using this memory, so your program remains intact. Of course, some menu options, such as
disk duplication, require use of the program area, but
DOS 2 will ask your permission first, as usual when
MEM.SAV is active.
When the disk is booted, you may notice that it's
taking a bit longer than usual. This is because the
DUP.SYS file must be read into memory. After it's in
memory, the Operating System ROM is turned off,
exposing the RAM underneath. The DUPSYS file
is then moved up to this hidden RAM and stored in
the range from $E400-$F8FF. Because we are going
to be switching back and forth between ROM and
RAM at these addresses, the Atari character set data
must also be copied to this RAM memory to avoid a
very unsightly display. The area of memory used is
$EOOO-$E3FF, the "normal" address of the character
set data. All we do is copy from ROM to RAM at
the same addresses. Finally, XL~DOS MEM.SAV routines use the RAM memory from $COOO-$CFFF and
from $D800-$DEFF. The range from $DOOO-$D7FF
is always mapped to the hardware I/O, so it is unusable for our purposes.
Typing in XL~DOS.
First of all, you should have on hand a blank disk
or a disk that can be formatted. Boot up your computer using DOS 2. If you have a 1200XL, make sure
that the BASIC cartridge is installed. Next, type in
the BASIC program and SAVE it to the disk before
running it. There is an error-checking routine for the
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data lines, so if you get the message Error in data line
# ... , check that line against the listing. Make your
corrections, save it to disk, then run it again. When
you have successfully created the "PATCH" file, you
are ready to continue.
Go to the DOS menu by typing DOS and hitting
RETURN. Make certain there is no MEM.sAV file
on the disk. If there is, delete it. Next, type in L to
load a binary file and press RETURN. The filename
is "PATCH," so type in PATCH and hit RETURN.
When it has loaded in, strike RETURN again to get
the full menu displayed. If you look at the top line
of the menu, you'll see that it has changed to version 2XL.
Now, remove the disk from drive 1 and put in a
blank disk or one that can be erased. Using the "I"
option from the menu, format the disk in drive 1, and
then use the "H" option to write DOS files to the
disk. This disk now contains a working copy of XLDOS. Now, turn OFF the computer. Do not return
to the cartridge or use any other functions. If you do,
the machine will most assuredly lock up.
To use your new XL-DOS, simply reboot the computer using the disk you have just created. Type in
a couple of lines of BASIC, then type DOS and hit
RETURN. Fast, huh? Check out the disk directory.
Nothing but DOS.syS and DUP.SYSl Now, return
to the cartridge and type LIST. Your BASIC program
is still there!
A cautionary note.
XL-DOS doesn't use any more memory than DOS
2. It does, however, use the zero page addresses $04$07 normally reserved for the floating point routines.
Since XL-DOS uses these addresses when the floating point routines are not being used, there should
be no incompatibility problems, unless a program is
also using these zero page addresses. One example is
the AtariWriter printer driver, which would not work
with XL-DOS, but, since the AtariWriter never uses
DUP.SYS or MEM.sAV, there is no reason to use XLDOS with it, is there? Make sure to clearly mark this
disk "XL-DOS:' You may make additional copies simply by booting the XL-DOS disk and using the "H.
Write DOS files" option. 0
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
190 GRAPHICS O:POSITION 13,1:? "XL-DOS
CREATOR"
110 ? :? "NOW CHECKING YOUR DATA LINES

:"

120 DIH F$ (308)
130 LINCT=O:DONE=O
140 FOR X=1 TO 8:READ DATA
150 LINCT=LINCT+DATA
160 IF DATA=256 THEN POP :DONE=l:GOTO
1'0
170 F$(LEN(F$)+l)=CHR$(DATA)
180 NEXT X
1'0 READ CKSUH:CLINE=PEEK(183)+256*PEE
K(84)
280 LINCT=LINCT+CLINE

ISSUE 24

210 IF LINCT(>CKSUH THEN 280
220 ? "LINE U";CLINE;" IS OK!"
230 IF NOT DONE THEN 130
240 ? "DATA ALL OK - CREATING PATCH FI
LE"
250 TRAP 2'O:OPEN Ul,8,0,"D:PATCH"
260 TRAP 49000:FOR X=l TO 308:PUT Ul,A
SC(F$(X,X»:NEXT X
270 CLOSE Ul:? "PATCH FILE CREATED":EN
D

280 ? "ERROR IN DATA LINE U";CLINE:END
2'0 ? "ERROR IN OPENING PATCH FILE":?
"DISk HAY BE WRITE PROTECTED.":END
1000 DATA 255,255,122,21,124,21,76,1'2
,2066
1910 DATA 23,79,23,137,23,32,85,24,142
7

1020 DATA
,207'
1930 DATA
16,2263
1040 DATA
2,2188
1858 DATA
1868 DATA
3.2313
1878 DATA
88
1888 DATA
776

10'0 DATA
36,2636
1108 DATA
020
1118 DATA
35
1128 DATA
,2040
1130 DATA
,1'75
1148 DATA
34
1158 DATA
3

1168 DATA
,2211
1178 DATA
2,2324
1180 DATA
5'
11'0 DATA
2

16',0,133,212,133,214,16',2'
133,215,16',1'2,133,213,162,
32,11',24,16',216,133,213,16
7.32,11',24.32,78,24,'6.1454
16',8.133,212,16',224,133,21
160,0,162,3.177,212,72,32,18
85.24.184,145,212,32,78,24,1
200,208,241,230,213,202,16,2
'6,182.23,251,23,240,73,32,2
70,23,206,158,23,48,65,32,17
170,25,32,105,23,16',255,141
158,21,141,157,21,162,16,16'
41,157,68,3.16',24,157,6',18
3,32,164,21,32,85,24,162,167
21,16',0,133,212,133,214,16'
31,133,215,16',228,133,213,3
11',24,32,70,24,16',0,141,17
157,21,'6,1',24,3',24,32,160

1200 DATA
2170
1210 DATA
13,2501
1220 DATA
870
1230 DATA
8'4
1240 DATA

85,24,16',8,133,214,133,212,

1250 DATA
1,2220
1260 DATA
824
12/0 DATA
2273
1280 DATA
35
12'0 DATA
442
1300 DATA
294
1310 DATA
213,2'81
1320 DATA
,2601
1330 DATA

16',112,141,14,212,165,16,14

32

5

16',228,133,215,16',31,133,2
162,21,208,18,58,24,135,24,1
32,11',24,32,70,24,296,157,1
21,76,111,32,32,102,24,88,17
14,210,'6,120,16',0,141,14,2
212,141,14,210,173,1,211,41,
254,76,107,24,173,1,211.',21
1,141,1,211,'6,234,234,234,2
234,32,180,25.'6,160,0,177,2
214,145,212.200,208,24',230,
230,215,202,208,242,'6,63,25
'7,25,32,85.24,16,,0,1~3,18'

1340 DATA 212,133,214,16',2',133,213,1
6',2612
1350 DATA 1'2,133,215,162,16,32.11',24
,2243

(Listing continued on page 53)

INTRODUCING OKIMATE 10••• THE FIRST
The printer In a class by itseU.
It's here! The new OKIMATE 10 Per~
sonal Color Printer. The first color
printer that lets you show off and
tell all. The printer that lets you
print all the information you can
create with your Atari \!l or Com~
modore\!l computer. But with the r~
markable ability to create original
drawings and graphics as well. in
over 26 beautiful colors.
A class act! The OKIMATE 10 gives
you crisp, clean term papers, school
reports and homework. Word processing
capability means everything you do can be
printed letter quality in minutes, instead of typed
in hours. OKIMATE 10
color gives you the op~
portunity to print
graphs, charts and
pictures from pop~
ular graphics and
, drawing pro~
grams.OKIMATE
10's brilliant color
means you'll shine,
every time.

• Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Inc.

OKIMATE 10 feels right at home.
Anywhere.
A special PLUG 'N PRINT™ pack~
age lets you plug your new OKIMATE
10 into your Atari or Commodore
computer. And print. It's that easy.
In minutes you'll be printing every~
thing from souffle recipes to
needlepoint patterns. Party invita~
tions to kitchen inventory. Love letters to gardening directions. At 240
remarkable words per minute. And not
just in black and white, but in over 26
brilliant colors!
Financial statements will keep you tickled
pink for very little green.
If you use your personal computer to keep
track of mortgage payments, tuition payments,
balance your checkbook or jump ahead of the
Dow Jones', there's good news for you. You'll
find that the new OKIMATE 10 gets down to
business qUickly. And easily.
A "Learn-to~Print" diskette and tape shows you
how to set up your new personal color printer
and start printing. A complete OKIMATE 10
Handbook will show you how you can take your
imagination to places it's never been before.

·Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

PERSONAL COWRPRINTERUNDER 5250.
And while your imagination is soaring, you'll
be glad to know that your new printer can keep
right up with it! The new OKIMATE 10 is built
with the same tradition of quality and manufacturing excellence that has made Okidata the
most respected name in computer printers.
Okidata craftsmen specially designed and
engineered the new OKIMATE 10 to be incredibly small and lightweight. And they made it
quiet as a whisper. But their imagination didn't
stop there. To help you
and your personal computer keep within
your personal budget they made the
OKIMATE 10
available at retailers everywhere
for less than $250. •
Something that
should make
every personal
budget tickled
pink.

Color your world.
If you've been playing games on your
personal computer. now you can
get serious and still have fun. The new
OKIMATE 10 is completely com-

patible with a variety of software packages that
will run on your Atari and Commodore with a
simple disk drive. Just
load and you're off
and running. Plotting
charts. Designing
special graphs.
Creating original
illustrations and
pictures. Drawing
special graphics.
And printing them
all beautif.ully for
everyone. On most
kinds of paper. In over
26 beautiful colors!
--- -- -

•
•

0: Why do I need a printer?
- You might as well ask, "Why do I need
A _ crayons?" When it comes to communicating,
"putting it on paper" is still the best way to get your
message across. You can have lots of computer
equipment. but without the OKIMATE 10, it doesn't
mean very much. Unless you get your letter, report,
term paper or party invitation off the screen and
down on paper, nobody's going to see it.

_What makes the OKlMATE 10 better than
0 _ any other printer?
- Because the OKIMATE 10 is unlike any other
A _ printer. First. it prints in COLOR. Up to 26

beautiful colors. Second, it prints up to 240 words a
minute, so quietly you can talk in a whisper right
next to it and still hear every word! And third, it
prints letter quality, every time.

0: What about graphics and pictures?
- The OKIMATE 10 does it all. Graphs,
A _ charts, symbols, pictures, illustrations,

and special drawings! With a compatible
drawing package, anything you create
on your screen can be printed in full
color; a disk drive is required for
color screen printing.

0: What kind of paper can I use?
- Just about any kind of smooth
A _ paper you want. From continuous feed computer paper to single
sheets. From mailing labels to plastic
•• acetate for overhead transparencies,
.• the OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean,
colorful images you'll be proud to
send to friends, teachers,
business associates, or frame
and hang right in your own
living room!

0: Is the OKlMATE 10 easy to use?
- As easy as "PLUG 'N PRINT!"
A _ No other printer is easier to use than the
OKIMATE 10. Connecting the printer to your Commodore or Atari computer is, literally, a snap. The
exclusive PLUG 'N PRINT package snaps into the
printer. One cable connects it directly to
your computer or disk/tape drive. Turn it
on and you're in business. Once your
OKIMATE lOis up and running, the
"Learn-to-Print" software program (included)
teaches you printer basics-the "Color Screen
Print" disk (also included) automatically prints
everything on the screen in a single stroke. As a
matter of fact. most of your printing can be done
with just one command.

0: What's the printer like in operation?
In one word: easy! Ineasy! The ribA -_ credibly
bon comes in a "Clean
Hands" cartridge. So it's as
easy to change as the tape in
your audio cassette player.

0: What about reliability?
- Okidata has built the reputation of its comA _ plete line of printers on quality, dependability
and rugged construction. The OKIMATE 10 is no exception. Don't let its light weight and compact size
fool you. This printer is not a toy. It's a workhorse.

OIQ~AI~

Available at retailers everywhere.
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1360 DATA 16',216,133,215,162,7,32,11'
,2413
1370 DATA 24,32,78,24,'6,58,31,52,174'
1380 DATA 31,88,76,32,256,1863
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GOOD
I

,
,

CHECKSUM DATA.

,

RRDUPI

•
Assembly language listing.

,

BY 80B LUCE

,

~/31/e4

10.B.

**

EQUATES
103-4-4

ICBAL
ICBAH
NI1IEN
IRQEN
CHBET

,ID.O.S.

103-4~

ID-4,.,E
ID28E
IE008
EQUATES

I

DUPFLG
OPT
SFLOAD
HEHFLG
RROUP
DUPSYS
CLOSX
CLOS2'"
DOS

11~90

I

1159E

AUXOFF

.179E
UB01
UB2F
U9AA
119B4

ST

11000
111'00
IC000
IDB00
IE-400
104
106

I

11~A4

1207~

I

I

,, HOVE
,

110VE
LP

11~7A

JHP DUPINIT

,

JSR
LDA
6TA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
6TA
LDX
JBR
LOA
STA
LOX
JaR
JSR
RTS

ON
IAUX. HEH ON
.180
IBET UP
TO
I INDIRECT
FROH
'POINTERS
• >HSAVF
FROM+l
II >MBAVTl
TO+l
.110
'HOVE LOWER
HOVE
'10 PAGEB
II >HSAVT2 IUPDATE INDIRECT
TO+l
'POINTER
•• 07
'HOVE TOP
MOVE
,7 PAGES
OFF
,AUX HEH OFF DB ON

,

LPI

LDA
6TA
LDA
6TA
LDY
LDX
LOA
PHA
JSR
PLA
BTA
JSR
INY
BNE
INC
DEX
BPL
RTS

,AUX I1EH OFF
ISHOW DUP IN HEM DRY
lAND RUN IT

LDA ID301
ORA '.01
BTA 10301
RTS
NOP
NOP
NOP
NOP

• <CHSET 'BET UP
TO
IINDIRECT
• >CHBET IPOINTERS
TO+t
'INIT REGS

.1'11'"

• • ,ll3
(TO), Y

ON
(TO), Y

OFF

LPI
TO·1
LPI

JBR CLOS20
RTB

,CLOBE IOCB
IRETURN Y-I

IGET CHR
IBAVE ACC
IAUX MEM ON
'RESTORE ACC
1& STORE
IAUX HEH OFF

LDY
LOA
GTA
INY
BNE
INC
INC
OEX
BNE
RTS

.100

<FROM), Y
<TO), V

LP
TO+l
FROM+l
LP

11931'

LDHEMI

I

MOVECHR

HOVE
OFF
DUPFLG
D06

RESTORE SAVED MEMORY

I COPY CHR SET TO AUX MEMORY
I

JSR
JaR
DEC
JMP

ROUTINE
, CALLING ROUTINE SET6 UP 'TO'
I AND 'FROM' AND ON ENTRY X
I IS NUMBER OF PAGES TO HOVE

I DOS PATCHES

HWRITE

'.1~

CONT

I HEI1SVQ TELLB DOS IF I1EH.SAV
I IS ACTIVE <Y-l)

I1EHBVQ

I
I

,.,'"

I

,HISC EQUATES

HSAVF
DOSSTART HSAVT 1
MSAVT2
SAVEDOB
TO
FROH

,AUX HEH ON
'110VE DUP OOWN
IFROH AUX HEH
FROI1
TO
• >SAVEDOS
FROtHI
• >DOSSTART
TO+l

ON

TO ENABLE/DISABLE
I AUX I1EI1 (.C880-.FFFF)
I
JSR AUXOFF
OFF
CLI
LOA ..70
6TA NMIEN
LOA 110
6TA IRQEN
RTS
I
BEl
ON
LOA .100
'NO INTERRUPTS!
6TA NI1IEN
6TA IRQEN
LOA ID3'U
AUXON
ANO .IFE
JI1P BT

••* ••••••• ** •• *****••
I

..

JSR
LOA
6TA
6TA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOX
BNE

,I ROUTINES

*.*.
..*.

**** ••••• **********••

••

LOAD
ON
,AUX I1EI1 ON
•• 1~
'110VE DUP
•• 88
'TO AUX HEll
TO
FROH
• >DOSSTART
FR0I1+1
• >SAVEDOS
TO+l
HOVE
OFF
'AUX HEH OFF
•• 88
'SHOW DUP NOT
DUPFLG
'IN I1EI10RY

.IB3A

CONT

XL-DOS

JSR CLOSX
'CLOSE IOCB
JSR HOVECHR '110VE CHR SET
LOA •• 1'1'
'CONDITION DOS
6TA OPT
'FLAGS TO LOAD BUT
STA DUPFLG
'NOT RUN DUP.SYS
LOX •• 18
'USE IOCS 1
LOA. <DUPSYS 'TO LOAD DUP.SYS

J6R
LOX
LOA
6TA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
6TA
JSR
JSR
LOA
6TA
RTS

180 DATA 171,415,815,55',361,848,273,5
58,782,571,84,'05,606,355,318,7673
250 DATA 46',840,402,'2,8'4,778,1'6,81
0,817,638,62,606,4'0,351,808,8245
1100 DATA 324,565,75',811,552,255,773,
630,4'1,200,521,851,362,321,511,7'26
1250 DATA 623,301,4'0,524,33',35',13',
825,278,82',783,814,76,405,6785

••

'DO I1EI1.SAV
'SHOW I1EI1 SAVED
;ALWAYS

~~~ ~C~~b"~Y6
~~~ ~~~~~6X 'DO

(see page 90)

..
..*.

RRDUP
I1WRITE
I1EI1FLG
RRDUP

COLD6TART ROUTINE

DUPINIT

•

BEQ
JSR
DEC
BtU

JSR ON
,AUX MEM ON
LDA •• 00
'THEN MOVE
STA TO
'SAVED MEHORY
STA FROM
'BACK TO IT'S
LOA. >f18AVF lORIGINAL
STA TO.1
'LOCATION
LOA • >M6AVTl
STA FROM+l
LOX •• 10
JSR MOVE
LDA • >MBAVT2
6TA FROM+l
LDX .107
JSR MOVE
JSR OFF
IAUX MEH OFF
RTS

CHANGE DOS MENU TITLE BAR
TO REFLECT PATCHED DOS
••

*1F32

• BYTE "XL "

Ill' Y-0 THEN
IINC HI BYTE
'DEC LOOP INDEX

.END

•

ATARI OWNERS FINALLY!!
The BASIC Compiler for Every Need and Every Program!
Tired of using those other [3ASIC compilers that don't do the job for you? Is there a long list of valid
[3ASIC commands that they don't support? Or don't they compile to true 6502 machine language for
maximum speed? Or do you have to rewrite your whole [3ASIC program just to find out that it won't
run when compiled?

Arrurru@M rru~o rru@
lJ[f{]~ ~~@ @A~~~ ~©~~~[L~~
.

.

THE FIRST COMPLETE BASIC COMPILER FOR THE ATARI COMPUTERS THAT PRODUCES NATIVE 6502 CODE

GASIC, as we all I~naw, is an easy-to-use language for
ATARI computers. It's only disadvantage is that it's SLOW.
For some types of functions, it seems to tal~e GASIC
programs forever to execute. We all I~now that the fastest
language available is machine language, the language
of ones and zeros. Gut don't worryl Now you don't have
to learn a whole new language just to have programs
execute with machine language speed.
The MMG GASIC COMPILER tal~es your [)ASIC program and
converts it to machine language for you. Furthermore, this
machine language program will autorun, simply by
naming it AUTORUN.SYS, putting it on a disl~ with the DOS
2.05 files on it, and turning on your computer with that
disl~ in your drive.

Using the MMG [)ASIC COMPILER, you can program in
[)ASIC, the same [)ASIC you already I~now, and get your
program up and running. Then the MMG [)ASIC COMPILER
will convert your [)ASIC program for you, producing
lightning-fast programs to rival those of the professionals.
Imagine moving a player from the top of the screen to
the bottom in less than a second! Try that using other
compilers! Imagine what your programs will be Iil~e when
they're compiled to true 6502 machine language. The
MMG [)ASIC COMPILER has been used to produce
commercially available arcade-type games from [)ASIC
source code, and can do the same for you!
MMG would even be interested in marl~eting your results!
If you pr::>duce what you believe to be a marl~etable
program, call us for details!

-compile to fast 6502 machine language. not slow
pseudocode (P-code)?
-support trigonometric functions Iil~e ATN, COS, SIN)
-support mathematical functions liI~e CLOG, EXP, LOG,
RND,SQR)
-support RUN "D:PROGRAM")
-support ATARI string handling Iil~e A$(2,4) "[)OD")
-suppOrt COMmon variables)
- support the POP command)
-support the LPRINT command)
- support either !\AD or DEG calculations)
-support both integer and floating pOint arithmetic)
-operate in either single or true double density)
-allow DATA statements anywhere in your program)
- produce assembly language source code of your
program for your own use)
The MMG [)ASIC COMPILER does l

=

The MMG BASIC COMPILER comes with both single and double density versions on the some disk, and is available from
your local computer store, or send $99.95 plus $0.00 for shipping and handling to:

MMG Micro Software P.O. Box 131 Marlboro, NJ 07746 (201) 431-3472
Visa MasterCard or COD orders accepled New Jersey reSidents please odd 6% soles
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16K Cassette or Disk
by Harold Johnson

ANALOG Computing has established a sort of
tradition-each issue contains a machine language
game. The maker program provided writes the actual
game to disk or cassette, but when writing to cassette,
it uses the slowest possible way-long inter-record
gaps. This is the same as typing in SAVE C: instead
of CSAVE.
One day I got tired of waiting for my cassette boot
programs to load, so I wrote the Cassette Compres,
sor. It will take any program not longer than the
amount of free RAM and "compress" it by rewriting
it and using short inter-record gaps. This causes the
program to load faster and to be more reliable.
As a test for the Compressor, I unplugged all of
my RAM boards except one, leaving me with only
16K of RAM. I then loaded in the program Crash
Dive! since it was the longest program published by
ANALOG Computing up to that time. It fit quite
easily into the system, leaving thousands of bytes free.
After rewriting, Crash Dive loaded in only 27% of
the original time. It also took up about a quarter as
much tape. This gives even more reliability, since there
is now less tape for errors to develop on.

Using the program.
First, type in the listing. It's pretty short, so you
shouldn't have any problems. Next, CSAVE it a couple of times, so that you won't have to type it again
the next time you want to use it. Now, just run the
program. You will be prompted to insert the source
cassette and press a key. The console will also beep
once, reminding you to depress the PLAY button on
your recorder. At this time, put the cassette containing the program to be compressed in, and rewind or
advance the tape to the proper counter number.
Now, push down the PLAY button on the recorder
and press RETURN. The computer will read in the
source file, during which there will be a fairly long
delay. When this is finished, the console will beep
twice, and you will be asked to insert the destination
cassette and press a key. Now, put in the destination
cassette, rewind or advance the tape to the proper location, press the PLAY and RECORD buttons down
on the recorder, and press RETURN. The computer
will rewrite the whole file. When the computer finishes, the console will beep again, and you will be
asked if you would like to write the same file again.
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If you enter a Y, the computer will rewrite the file
from memory (why read it again?), and this cycle will
repeat. If you enter an N, you will be asked one more
thing-Compress another file? If you enter a Y here,
the program will rerun. If you enter an N, you will
be returned to BASIC.
Notes.
There are just a couple of tricks employed in this
program. In Line 10, the input/output noise is disabled via the POKE to location 65. POKEing a 1 to
this location will turn it back on again (although I
don't know why anyone would want to). This is documented in the regular BASIC reference manual from
Atari. I have no idea why no one seems to use it.
Another trick is disabling the BREAK key. This
just makes sure that, if you accidentally hit it, it won't
mess up the I/O. This is done in Line 20 by the last
two POKEs to memory locations 16 and 53774. If you
use this disabling trick, however, remember that hitting SYSTEM RESET or changing graphics modes
re-enables the BREAK key.
The last trick is in Lines 100 and 120. I use an input from IOCB #0. This channel is always open for
BASIC itself, so, instead of opening channel 1, I use
this. It also allows all screen editing features to be enabled without causing errors. Pretty neat, huh? 0
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Listing 1.

18 POKE 752,1:POKE 65,8:? "Insert sour
ce cassette and press any keY.":A=FRE
(8):IF A>32767 THEN A=32767
28 DIM A$ CA-128) : OPEN 'U, 4,8, "C:": POKE
16,64:POKE 53774,64
38 ? "Reading file ••• please wait.":TRA
P 58:A=1
48 GET a1,B:A$CA)=CHR$CBJ:A=A+l:GOTO 4

8

58 CLOSE al:? "Insert destination [ass
ette and press any key."
68 OPEN al,8,128,"C:"
78 ? IIwriting file ••• Please wait."
88 ? al;A$;:CLOSE al
~8 ? II/AlDone.
Hri te saMe fi Ie again CY
,IN)"
188 INPUT a;A$:IF A$="Y" THEN 58
118 ? "COMpress another file CY,IN)"
128 INPUT a8;A$:IF A$="YII THEN RUN
138 END

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)

•

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as
well as you can program, then submit those articles and reviews that have been
floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share
your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
ANALOG pays between $30.00-$360.00 for all articles. All submissions for publication must be typed, upper and lower case with double spacing. Program listings
should be provided in printed form, and on cassette or disk. By submitting articles
to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG. If not accepted
for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the author.
If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address
and telephone number.
Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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FOR
ALL
ATARICOMPUTERS

BEST SELLERS FROM
THE PROGRAMMERS WORKSHOP

TWO DRIVES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE
THE

ASTRA
1620
MORE DISK DRIVE. FOR YOUR MONEY ...
In fact, with the ASTRA 1620, you get two superb Disk
Drives for the price of one. The ASTRA 1620 is Single
or Double Density (software selectable) and completely
compatible with ATARI DOS or OSA+ DOS. When
used as Double Density, the ASTRA 1620 has the
same capacity as Four ATARI 810® Disk Drives.

* Satisfaction Guaranteed *
INCLUDED:

DESK SET $39.00
DESK SET is a perpetual calendar, an appointment
calendar and also a card file. The perpetual calendar
is a calendar of every month, past, present or future.
The appointment calendar allows up to 15 entries to
be made each day. The card file is a mail list program
which holds up to 200 addresses. The printing format
of card file includes continuous lists, labels or envelopes. Files can be printed; all the files from one file
number to another; by zip code; by state or by
selected files. DESK SET is an easy way to organize
your life. 40K

The program answers virtually any questions concerning the cost of money, loans, and interest earned
on savings, loans and investments. Plus, this program will give a complete interest earned table and
amortization table. This program is a must for anyone
serious about money. 32K.

at no extra charge

Any Program Listed on this Page Plus SMARTDOS.

•
•

The HOME WRITER is an e'asy to use word processor which includes a carefully selected group of functions that are at your disposal immediately. The functions are as follows: SAVE, LOAD, REVIEW, PRINTOUT, or EDIT. All the popular editting features available on the ATARI Home Computer in direct programming mode are also available with HOME WRITER. Unlike other small word processing programs,
HOME WRITER does not wrap-around when at the
end of a line. Right and left margin justification is
available for any type parallel printer. 48K.

•
•

•
•
•

FILING SYSTEM $39.00
FILING SYSTEM allows the user to configure any
type of data file imaginable. Examples are recipe
cards, mail lists, reminders for birthdays, check-ups,
etc... , complete inventories (home and business),
personnel files, customer call-ups, price list, and
much, much more. You may retrieve data using any
field or combination of fields. Files also may be
saved, sorted, and printed in a preset format that you
configure. Uses either a single or a double density
disk drive. 24K minimum.

THE PROGRAMMERS WORKSHOP
5230 Clark Ave., Suite 19
Lakewood, CA 90712

(213) 920-8809

TO ORDER:

•
•
•

SMARTDOS is 100% density smart. SMARTDOS will
sense the density of each disk in use and automatically
reconfigure the entire system to that density.
SMARTDOS does not require that a "system disk" has to
remain in the drive, or be continually inserted and removed in order to use the DUP.SYS commands.
With SMARTDOS you may Copy with query, (eliminates
specifying each item individually).
Counter screens - which keeps the user informed as to
what the system is doing and where in the task the system is.
Disk testing for bad or unusual sectors that may be corrected.
RESIDUP feature allows simple yet powerful full time
availability of DUP.SYS commands while leaving your
program intact and ready to RUN.
Minimum keystrokes for maximum power, e.g. a disk directory is done by pressing only one key - the drive
number (great for filesearches), and" =" may be used to
replace •.•.
The ability to run from 1 to 9 autorun files sequentially.
Built in disk drive speed check.
SMARTDOS is only 34 single density sectors long and
works with all Atari computers with a minimum of 24K
RAM.

OTHER PROGRAMS
Billing/Inventory
Stat Plus
Forecaster
Disk Fix Kit
Master Mail List
Letter Writer
Letter System
Doom and Boom Tycoon
Word Wiz
Demons Dungeon
4 Player Blackjack
Drawing Board

48K
24K Min
24K Min
48K
24K
48K
24K
24K
24K
24K

$49.00
$29.00
$29.00
$29.00
$19.00
$19.00
$29.00
$19.00
$19.00
$19.00
$14.95
$14.95

VISA/MasterCard, check or money order accepted. If charge, please include expiration date of card. Shipping and Handling software $1.50, disk drive, $10.00. California residents add sales tax. Phone or mail.
ATARI

IS

a registered trademark of Warner Communications
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16K Cassette or Disk
by Tom Hudson
Editor's note: This issue, Tom Hudson's Boot Camp
gives way to BOFFO, a utility for assembly language
programmers. Boot Camp readers are encouraged to
study the use of BOFFO for next issue's Boot Camp
column, which will examine the use of assembly language
subroutines in BASIC.

For the assembly language programmer, there's probably no worse drudgery than converting object code
into DATA statements for use in BASIC programs.
This was a major concern for the ANALOG Com,
puting programming staff (all of us being basically
lazy), so BOFFO was developed and improved, a little bit at a time, over a period of about a year.
BOFFO will convert just about any file into DATA
statements, so that it can be reconstructed or POKEd
into memory by a BASIC program. The DATA statements can be created with a simple checksum if desired-a good idea for magazine programs, which are
easily mistyped.
BOFFO is intended primarily for experienced programmers who would like an easy shortcut in generating BASIC DATA.
Using the program.
After typing in the accompanying program listing,
check your typing with D:CHECK2 and SAVE the
program to disk.

When RUN, BOFFO will ask you several questions
about what you want to do. Here's a brief explanation of each:
[!]BJ/~TA file?

If you're converting an assembler object file,
type 0 and press RETURN; otherwise, type D
and press RETURN.
Typing 0 will force BOFFO to read the machine language load header bytes, placing only
actual memory bytes into the DATA statements.
Note that the memory in your object file must
be contiguous. That is, each group of loaded data
must start loading in the first byte after the previous group. If not, an error message will result.
Use the 0 option for object files only!
Typing D will cause BOFFO to place every byte
of the file into the DATA statements. Use the
D option for text files or object files which you'd
like to completely reconstruct.
OBJECT filenaMe?
DATA filenaMe?

Depending on whether you chose the 0 or D
option, one of the above questions will appear.
In either case, type in the name of the file you
wish to convert. If you enter a filename without
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a device, D1: is assumed.
BASIC fi lenaMe?

At this point, enter the name of the file you
want to create. This file will contain the BASIC
DATA statements which correspond to the input file. If you have a printer, you can send the
output to it by typing P:. Usually, you'll want to
send the output to a disk file, like so: D:FILENAME.EXT.
Most errors in filename entry will be trapped,
and you will be asked to try again.
starting lineno?

Type in the line number you want the DATA
statements to start on.
Line increMent?

Type in the line number increment. For example, if you use a starting line number of 1000
and an increment of 5, the line numbers will
proceed: WOO, 1005, lOW, 'and so on.
[!1ec i Ma l/IDeX?

Typing 0 here will cause BOFFO to generate
decimal (base 10) numbers in the DATA statements. This is the form of data that is used most
often.
Typing H here will generate hexadecimal DATA
statements, like those seen in most of ANALOG
Computing's assembly language games. The hexadecimal form saves a great deal of memory, but
you must decode the hex values, which is a slow
process. Look at any of ANALOG Computing's
assembly games to see how this is done.
Bytes per line?

Simply enter the number of data bytes you
want on each DATA line. Usually, 25 is the maximum for decimal values, and 45 the maximum
for hex. Of course, you could put only one byte
on each line, but this would waste memory.
CheckSUM (Y/ln?

If you want BOFFO to generate checksum
values, type Yand press RETURN. If not, type
N.
The checksums generated by BOFFO are simple, modulo 1000 numbers. To get the checksum,
add the value of each byte in the line to a counter. If the value of the counter ever exceeds 999,
subtract 1000 from it. The checksum is placed
after the last byte in each DATA line; simply
READ it after you have read all the data bytes.
Figure 1 shows the code necessary to process
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checksums for DATA statements containing 25
bytes per line.
19 TRAP 199
29 fOR X=l TO 25
39 READ BYTE
48 T01AL=T01AL+BYTE
58 If TOTAL}'" THEN 10TAL=10TAL-1008
68 NEXT X
78 READ CHKSUM
88 If TOTALOCHKSUM THEN? IIDATA ERROR
!II
'8 G010 20
198 If PEEK U '5) =6 THEN ? IIDATA OK! II: E
ND
110 ? IIDATA ERROR: I I ; PEEK U '5) : END

Figure l.
Note that the checksum values carryon from
one DATA line to the next. In this way, if a line
is missing, it can be detected and fixed.
You don't need checksums for your own programs. I usually only generate checksums if the
finished program is going to be printed in ANALOG Computing, or where someone will have
to type it in. Using checksums definitely.helps
the end user reduce typing errors.
Using the output.
After you've answered all BOFFO's questions, it will
generate the BASIC DATA and write it to the specified output file. When the READY prompt appears,
you're ready to use the DATA.
To retrieve your newly-created BASIC code, you
must ENTER it. The ENTER command is similar to
LOAD, except that the code is added to whatever
BASIC code is in memory. Type ENTER"D:FILENAME. EXT". The DATA code will be brought into
memory, ready for you to use.
At the end of the DATA statements, BOFFO creates a REM statement which lets you know how many
bytes were converted. This is a convenient way to tell
how many bytes the program needs to READ.
Some final notes.
An important restriction in BOFFO is that data
blocks in object data files must be contiguous. Ot9.t;r- .
wise, there is no way to determine where in memory--"
the code resides.
Remember that BOFFO is meant for fairly advanced programmers. You should know what you
want to do with the code once it is converted to
DATA. If you don't know what "object code" is,
BOFFO isn't for you.
I think most assembly language programmers will
agree that BOFFO is a utility that's worth typing in.
It has saved me literally hundreds of hours-and
many headaches-when setting up ANALOG Computing's assembly language games. Why translate all
those bytes, when your Atari can do it for you? 0

(BOFFO listing starts on page 61)

)I\.ATARr~ Printers/Etc.
600XL ..
800XL ..

CALL
CALL

© 1984 Atari. Inc..

All rights reserved.

INTERFACES

DISK DRIVES
Rana 1000
$298
$549
Astra 2001
Indus GT
.. $315
Trak AT·D2
. $388
$319
Trak AT-1
Call
Trak AT-D4
Astra 1620 (Dual)
$499
Percom
. ..
_. Call
Atari 1050
..... $349

MEMORIES
Microbits 64K (XL)
Mosaic 48K (400)
Mosaic 64K (400/800)
Mosaic 32K
Alarl 64K 1600XL)

$115
$98
Call
$68
Call

Axiom 846
Call
Ape Face
Call
Atari 850 (In Stock) .. $169
Interfast 1 .... .
$150
Microbits 1150
Call
R-Verter
Call

DIRECT PRINTERS
Axiom AT·l00
Atari 1027
Axiom 550 AT
Axiom 700 AT
Alari 1025

DIRECT MODEMS

Microbits 1000C .... $128

OTHER ATARI

... Call
400 Keyboard .
.... $67
Koala Pad
Chalkboard Pad ..... $75
8it-3 80 Column
$228

$219
. $285
$319
$469
.. $395

ATR-8000 (64K)
ATR-8000 (16K)
Alien Voice Box
1010 Recorder

ADVENTURE INT'L
Adv. 1-12 each (C)
.. $18
Preppie (C/O)..
$20
Preppie II (C/O)
$23
Diskey (D)
$33
Sea Dragon (CID)
. $23
Lunar Lndr . (C) $11 (D) $15
Galactic Empire (C) .. $14
ADVENTURE INT'L
Ultra Disassembler (D)
Diskey (D) ... . .....
Adv. 1-12 (each) (C)
.
Saga 1-12 (each)(D) ..

$33
$33
$18
$27

ATARI
Atari Writer (R)
$68
Paint (D) .. . . . . . . .. . $30
Microsoft Basic II (R) . $64
Visicalc (D)
$139
Home File Mgr (D)
.. $36
Assembler Editor(R) . $44
Oix (R)
$32
$32
Dig Dug (R)
Atari Logo (R)
$72
Ms. Pac Man (R).
$33
$33
Joust (R)
$35
Donkey Kong Jr. (R)
$24
Computer Chess (R)
Galaxian (R)
$30
Defender (R)
$30
ET .
..
$34
$30
Pac Man (R)
Centipede (R).
. . $30
Caverns of Mars (D) .. $28
Star Raiders (R)
$30
Conv. Lang. Ea. (C)
$42
Asteroids (R)
. $27
Space Invaders (R) " $27
Missile Command (R) . $27
Telelink (R)
.... $21
Family Finance (D) .. $35
Prog. 1 (C)
.. $18
AVALON HILL
Telengard . (C) $16 (D) $19
Close Assault (C) 20 (D) 23
TAC (D)
$27
Space Station Zulu
.
......... (D) $17 (C) $14
Flying Ace. (D) $21 (C) $18
GFS Sorceress
......... (D) $23 (C) $20

AVALON HILL(Cont'd)
Moon Patrol (C)
$17
B-1 Nuc. Bomber(C) .. $12
Legionnaire (C)
$23
Empire of Overmind
...... (D) $23 (C) $20
Tanktics ... (D) $20 (C) $17
Comptr Stock & Bonds
........ (D) $17 (C) $14
Galaxy .... (D)$17(C)$14
NukeWar(C)
$12
Andromeda Conquest
......... (D)$16(C)$13
Close Asslt (D) $23 (C) $20
BRODERBUND
$22
Sky Blazer (D)
Bank SI. Writer (D)
$46
A. E. (D) .
. . $23
Arcade Machine (D) .. $39
Chop lifter . (D) $23 (R) $29
Labyrinth (CID)
$20
Serpentine. (D) $23 (R) $27
Steller Shuttle (CID) .. $17
Apple Panic (CID)
$20
Genetic Drift (CID)
$20
Oper. Whirlwind (D) .. $27
Choplifter . (D) $23 (R) $29
Match Boxes (CID) .... $20
COY CONSULTING
Pogoman (CID)
$27
CBS
Mountain King (R)
.. $27
Boulders & 80mbs (R) $27
Krazy (each) (R)
$27
CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant (D) $48
Tax Advantage (D) ... $45
COUNTERPOINT SW Call
DATASOFT
.. $20
Pooyan (C/O)
Teletalk (D)
$33
Graphic Master (D)
$23
Micropainter (D)
$23
Zaxxon (C/O)
$27
Pac. Coast Hwy (CID) . $20
Clowns/Balloons (C/D) $20
Spell Wizard (D)
Canyon Climber (C/D) $20
EASTERN HOUSE
Monkey Wrench II ... $51
EDUCATIONAL SW
Trickyl,2,30r4
$15
Tricky 5-13
" $22
EDU·WARE
Spelling Bee (D) ..... $27
Compu/Read ..
.
......... (D) $21 (C) $15
Compu/Math-FR
......... (D) $27 (C) $21
Compu/Math·Dec
.....
.. (D) $27 (C) $21
EPYX
Dragon Riders (CID) .. $27
Temple APS (CID)
$27
Jumpman (CID)
$27
FIRST STAR
Boulder Dsh (CID) 20 (R) 27
Bristles (CID)
$20
Flip Flop (C/D)
$20
GAMESTAR
Football (CID)
Baseba II (CID)

$1648

$310
$379
$449
$888
$259
$378
$378
$539
$549
$645
Call
$788
$1299
$125.9
$1259
$159li
$1719

CITOH
Prowrlter
$335
Prowriter II
$648
Starwriter
. . . .. $1098
Printmaster.
. .. $1448
OKIDATA
82A
Call
84P
Call
92
...
$409
9~
Call
DAISYWRITER
2000
S995
MANNESMANN
160L
$559
$309
Spiril
JUKI
$419
6 1 00
ABATI
LO 20P Ltr. Qual.
$378
PANASONIC
1090
$255
1091
$319
1092
$458

MONITORS

$489
$359
$98
$74

ATARI SOFTWARE
MISCELLANEOUS
Syn Calc (D)
$59
Syn File (D)
$59
Syn Trend (D)
... $48
_. $29
Syn Com (D)
$29
Syn Chron (D)
Decathlon (R)
$29
Drols (D)
$23
$31
Gyruss (R)
Heist (D)
$23
$27
Bruce Lee (CID)
Universe (D)
Call
Questron (D)
$34
$20
Koala Coloring I
Koala Logo Design
$27
Bumble Games (D)
$27
Miles Accounting
Call
World Gtst. Baseball
$23
Gridrunner (R)
$20
Sargon II (C/O)
$23
Millionaire (D)
$34
Castle Wolfenstein (D) $20
Odesta Chess (D)
. $46
Financial Wizard (D). $41
Ultima lit (D)
... $39

DIABLO
630 Letter Oual.
SILVER REED
EXP 400 Ltr. Oual.
EXP 500 Ltr. Oual.
EXP 550 Ltr. Oual.
EXP 770 Ltr. Oual.
STAR
Gemini lOX
Gemini 15X
Delta 10
Delta 15
Radix 10
Radix 15
Power Type
TOSHIBA
1340
1351
NEC
3510 ........•....
3530
.
3550
771017730

$21
.... $21

AMDEK
V300 G
$139
V300 A
$149
V310 G (IBM)
$155
V310 A (IBM)
$165
Color 1+
$274
$419
Color II +
Color III
$349
Color IV (IBM) .
$699
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX 12 (Amber) .
$178
HX 12 (RGB)
$489
SR 12 (RGB)
$619
SUPER 5
100A (Amber)
$99
500G (IBM with tilt)
$126
500A (IBM with tilt)
$126

SAKATA
$239
SC 100 (Color)
1000G (Green)
$109
TAXAN
100 Green
. $118
105 Amber
$128
210 RGB/Composite $288
$309
400 RGB Med·Res.
415 RGB Hi-Res.... $429
420 RGB Hi-Res.(IBM)$479
NEC
JB 1260 (Grn)
$99
JB 1201 (Grn)
$145
JB 1205 (Amber)
$145
ZENITH
Green
$95
Amber
.
$99

MODEMS
NOVATION
J·Ca!
Apple Cat II
D·Cat

$99
$259
.. $149

HAYES
...
Smart modem
Smart modem 1200 .
Micromodem II
Micromodem lie
PROMETHIUS

$209
$498
$259
$239

\:?l
~~

COSMIC
COMPUTERS
727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16
WALNUT, CA 91789

(800) 626-7642
PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY
SORRY, NO COD'S

C~~IF. (714)

594-5204

FUR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES,
Add $2.50 shipping per software order in continenlal U.S. Add $5.00
shipping per software order for AK. HI. FPO·APO. Add $10.00 or 15%
(whichever is grealer) per software order lor non-U.S. Call lor cost of
hardware shipping. Calif. residents add 6 112% sales lax. Cashiers
checks or money orders filled within 24 hours lor items in slock.
Personal checks require 4 weeks 10 clear. MasterCard and Visa OK lor
software only within continental U.S" add 3% surcharge. Include card
no .. expiration dale and signature. Due 10 our low prices. all sales are
final. All defective returns must have a return authorization number.
Please call 10 oblain one before returning goods for replacement or
repair. Prices & availability SUbject to change.
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~~ASTRA
DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
DOUBLE OR SINGLE DENSITY
TWO DRIVES

•.

-,

2001 DISK DRIVE ... $549

INDUS GT

$315

ATARI SOFTWAREMISCELLANEOUS
Financial Wizard (D) .. $41
Castle Wolfenstein (D) $20
Master Type (D) .
. . $27
Astro Chase (D)
$22
Miner 204ger (R)
$34
Megalegs (C). .
$23
Cap'n Cosmo (D)
$19
Spy's Demise (D)
.. $14
Galac. Chase (0)$20 (C)$18
Kid Grid (CID)
$20
Battle Trek (D)
$20
Air Strike (CID)
~27
T&F··PMP Property
Management (D) .. $149
GEBELLI
Firebird (R)
$27
Embargo (R)
$30
Candy Factory (D)
$20
Match Racers (C/O) .. $20
Dr. Goodcode (D) .... $20
HAYDEN
Go .
. .. (D) $23 (C) $20
Sargon II .. (D) $23 (C) $20
HES
Coco (C/O)
$34
Coco II (CID)
.. $27
INHOME
Baseball .. (R) $23 (D) $23
Crypts of Terror .....
...... (D) $23 (C) $20
INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Speedway Blast
.
......... (D) $20 (R) $27
Pool 400 (R) ......... $27
JV SOFTWARE
Jrny to Pints (C/O)
$20
Action Ouest (CID)
$20
Ghost Encounl. (C/O) . $20
INFOCOM
Zork I, II or III (D)
. $27
Deadline (D)
$34
Stare ross (D)
$27
Suspended (D)
$34
Witness (D)
$34
Planetfall (D)
$34
Enchanter (D)
$34
Infidel (D).
.
$34
KRELL SAT
Call
INTELL.STATEMENTS
Prof. Blackjack (D) .. $46
LJK
Letter Perfect (D)
$74
Data Perfect (D)
$74
Spell Perfect (D)
$56
Letter Perfect (R)
$74
MICROPROSE
Solo Flight (D)
$26
Hellcat Ace (CID)
$23
MONARCH
ABC Compiler (D) .... $55
OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
Action (R)
$65
Basic XL (R) . .
.
$65
Mac 65 (D)
$58
C-65 (D)
. . . . $58
Bug 65 (D)
.... $23
ODESTA
Chess (D)
$45
Checkers (D)
$34
Odin (D)
$34
PAR'KER BROS
Astrochase (R)
.. $33
Death Star(R)
$33
Q-Bert (R). .
$33
Popeye (R)
. $33
PHOENIX
Birth of Phoenix (D) . $16
Adv. In Time (D)
$20
QUALITY
Name That Song
.
......... (O)$13(C)$11
Return of Hercules (D) $22
Ali Baba (D)
$22
Jeeper Creepers (D) .. $20
ROKLAN
Gorf
(D) $27 (R) $30
Dlx Invaders (0)$23 (R)$27

RESTO;,!
Moviemaker (D)
$45
SCARBOROUGH SYS.
Mastertype (D/R)
$27
Songwriter (D)
$27
SCHOOL WIZWARE . Call
SENTIENT
Gold Rush (D)
$23
Cyborg (D)
$23
SIERRA ON·LINE
Mission Asteroids (D) $17
Ulys.& Gldn Fleece (D) $27
Crossfire .. (D) $20 (R) $23
Mouseattack (D) ..... $23
Jawbreaker (D) $20 (R) $23
Threshold (D)
$27
Homeword (D)
$46
Ullima II (D)
$39
Dark Crystal (D)
$26
Wiz. & Princess (D)
$22
Lunar Leeper (D)
$20
Wiz & Princess (D)
$22
Frogger (CID)
$23
SIRIUS
Bandits (0) .
.
$23
Space Eggs (D)
$20
Sneakers (D)
$20
Way Out (D)
$27
Type Attack (D)
_. _$27
. . $27
Repton (D) .
Critical Mass (D). . .. $27
Fast Eddy (R).
. .... $23
SPINNAKER
Snooper Troop 1,2 (D) . $30
Most Amazing (D)
. $27
Kids on Keys (D)
.. $20
Trains (D) ..
. $27
Delta Drawing (R)
. $27
Aerobics (D)
.... $34
Hey Diddle Diddle (D) . $20
Srch Amzng Thngs (D) $27
$23
Story Machine (D)
Face Maker (D)
.... $23
STRATEGIC SIM.
Broadsides (D)
$27
Carrier Force (D)
$39
Combat Leader (D)
$27
Rails West (D)
$27
Epidemic (D)
$23
Eagles (D)
$27
Cosmic Ballor II (D) .. $27
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II (D) . $36
Pinball (CID)
$20
SWIFTY
J. White Music Lessons
........ (C/D) $20
SYNAPSE
File Manager(R)
$54
Fort Apocalypse (CID) $23
Dimension X (CID)
. $23
Blue Max (CID)
$23
Encounter (D/R)
.. $23
Zepplin (CID)
$23
Pharoah's Curse (CID) $23
Protector II (D) $23 (R) $29
Shamus ... (D) $23 (R) $29
Fort Apocalypse (CID) $23
Shamus II (CID)
.. $23
Necromancer (C/D) ... $23
Pharoh's Curse (C/D) . $23
Drelbs (CID)
$23
Shadow World (CID) .. $23
Survivor (CID)
$23
THORN EMI
Soccer (R)
.. $34
Jumbo Jet (R)
$34
Submarine Comm. (R) $34
TRONIX
SAM. (D) .
. $39
P.M. Animator(D) .... $29
Juice (CID) , ...
. $20
Chatterbee (D)
.... $27
USA
3-D Sprgrphcs (CID) .. $27
Survival Adv. (CID)
.. $17
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BOFFO
BASIC listing.
18 rR~p 48880:1 "1\~55EMBLY-rO-B~5IC O~
TA CONUERTOR":1 " ..By TOM HUdson. ~NALO
G COMPuting"
28 DIM FILE$(15).FI$(17).0$(1).HX$(16)
• OH$ U) • CK$ U) .00$ U) • 00M5G$ (6) : HX$="8

460 GOTO 488
470 1 U2;".8";:TOTAt.=TOTAL+l:X=X+l:IF
X(OLIN THEN 478
.
480 1 U2;1I.II;GNOTOT
4'0 1 U2:? U2;LINE;1I REM * II;TOTAL;II B
YTESII:CLOSE Ul:CLOSE U2:END

•

12345678'~BCOEF"

38 P05ITION 2.5:1 IIW mBJI'~~T~ file l l ;
:INPUT OO$:IF 00$=110 11 THEN 00M5G$=IIOBJ
ECTII:GOTO 68
48 IF OO${}"D" THEN 38
58 OOMSG$=" OATA II
68 POSITION 2.7: 1 "W'; OOMSG$;" f i lena
Me";:INPUT FILE$:TRAP 120:IF LENCFILE$
)=1 THEN '8
78 IF FILE$ C2. 2) =11:" THEN FI$=FILE$: GO
TO 188
88 IF FILE$(3.3)=II:" THEN FI$=FILE$:GO
TO 188
'8 FI$=IIO:": FI$ (3) =FILE$
180 OPEN ttl. 4.0. FI$ : IF 00$=110" THEN GE
T Ul,BYTE:GET Ul.BYTE2:IF BYTE(>255 OR
BYTE2(>255 THEN 138
110 fiOTO 150
120 '? FILE$;" INU~LIO FILE.";:GOTO 140
130 1 FILE$;" NOT OBJ FILE,";
140 1 " PRESS I~I*.II~:I";: INPUT 0$: CLOSE
Ul:GOTO 60
150 POSITION 2.': 1 'm B~SIC f i I enaMe l l
; : INPUT FILE$
160 TRAP 200:IF FILE$C2.2)=II:" THEN FI
$=FILE$:GOTO 1'0
170 IF FILE$(3.3)=II:" THEN FI$=FILE$:G
OTO 1'0
180 FI$="O:": FI$ (3) =FILE$
1'0 OPEN U2.8.8.FI$:GOTO 218
280 1 FILE$;" INUALID FILE. PRESS lDI!I
~";:INPUT O$:CLOSE U2:GOTO 158
fio POSITION 2.11:? "WStarting lineno
";:TRAP 218:INPUT LINE:TOTAL=O
228 POSITION 2.13:? "W Line increMent
";:TRAP 228:INPUT INC
230 POSITION 2.15:? "W
~eCiMall'rneX
II; : INPUT DH$: IF OH$ {} "Oil AND DH$ {} "H"
THEN 238
240 POSITION 2.17:? "W Bytes per line
";:TRAP 248:INPUT OLIN
258 POSITION 2.1':? "W ChecksuM (YI'N)
"; :INPUT CK$:IF CK${}"YII AND CK${}IIN II
THEN 258
260 COUNT=8:TR~P 420
270 IF 00$=110" THEN LA=8:HA=65535:TOTL
EN=65536:TLC=-1:GOTO 318
288 GET Ul.L01:GET Ul.HI1:GET U1.L02:G
ET Ul.HI2:LA=L01+HIl*256:HA=L02+HI2*25
6:TOTLEN=HA-LA+l:TLC=-1
2'0 IF HA=737 ~NO LA=736 THEN 428
i80 IF COUNT>O AND LA{}LL+l THEN 1 "I\~
UI:III:QII MEMORY NOT CONTIGUOUS!": END
310 LL=HA:IF TOTAL}8 THEN 330
320 X=-'"
330 TLC=TLC+l:IF TLC=TOTLEN THEN 270
340 GET Ul.BYTE:TOTAL=TOTAL+l:COUNT=CO
UNT+l:GNDTOT=GNDTOT+OYTE:IF CK$="Y" AN
D (iNDTOT}'" THEN GNDTOT=GNOTOT-1808
350 IF X=-'" THEN? U2;LINE;" DATA II;
:LINE=LINE+INC:X=8
360 IF OH$=IID II AND X>O AND X(OLIN THEN
1 U2;".";
370 X=X+l:IF DH$=IIH" THEN BH=INTCBYTEI'
16):BL=BYTE-COH*16):? U2;HX$CBH+1.0H+l
);HX$CBL+l.BL+l);:GOTO 3'0
380 1 U2;OYTE;
3'0 IF X(OLIN II THEN 338
480 IF CK$="N THEN 1 U2:GOTO 328
410 ? U2;".";GNDTOT:GOTO 320
420 IF PEEKC1'5)(>136 AND PEEKC1'5)(>0
THEN ? "~BNORMAL TERMINATION CERROR
"; PEEK U '5) ; II)": END
430 IF CK$="N" OR X=-'" THEN 4'8
440 IF OH$=IID" THEN 470
450 1 U2;1I88";:TOTAL=TOTAL+1:X=X+l:IF
X(OLIN THEN 458

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)
10 DATA 16.177.337."3.432.855.216.221
.32.650.701.6'8.588.720.38'.7825
160 DATA 840.704.251.65'.57'.218.841.1
8'.13'.513.652.643.1'5.141.504.15'4
310 DATA 764.586.'12.363.'80.825,58',8
35,8',18,783,4'1,184,726,662,871'
460 D~TA 731,660,627,18,2042

•
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DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE.
Let us know your new address right away. Attach an old mailing label in the space provided
and print your new address where indicated.

QUESTION ABOUT
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
Check the appropriate boxes below:

o New subscription. Please allow 4-8
weeks for your first copy to be mailed.
o Renewal subscription. Please include
a current address label to insure prompt
and proper extension. 0 1- year $28.00.
This rate limited to the USA. and its
possessions. 0 Payment enclosed or
Bill me.
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The Latest Innovations From CDY
For Your Atari 400/S00/S00XL
OMNIMONI Resident Monitor
OMNIMON! is a PC board which plugs into your 400/800 (soon to be
available for the XLs also) and gives you complete control of your computer.
Even though it is always available (by pressing SELECT and SYSTEM
RESET) it takes up no user memory because it resides in the unused 4K block
at $COOO. Use it to interrupt, examine, and manipulate any program in
memory whether it be disk, cassette, or cartridge based. It is especially good
for program development or customization of existing programs. The nexible
disk I/O allows you to write to or read from disk in either single or double
density. You can edit raw sector data or even load a file without DOS. Many
debugging tools are at your disposal: Display / Alter memory or 6502 registers,
Disassemble memory, Search memory, Hex/Char modes, Single Step execution, lSR or GOTO address, Push / Pull stack, Printer dump, etc. After interrupting a program with OMNIMON!, many limes it is possible to return to the
program as if you had never left it (e.g., BASIC, DOS, etc.). Instructions are
provided for the addition of a simple toggle switch to make OMNIMON! invisible, thus making it compatible with all software. An external cable is now
provided to eliminate the need to solder directly on the board.

New 8K OMNIMONl Upgrade
This enhancement, which is available to all OMNIMON! users, includes a
substantial number of features not available in the standard version. The 8K
OMNI resides in an 8K ROM which has been modified by the addition of a
switch for selecting either of two 4K banks. The additional features include
Hex Conversion and Hex Arithmetic, Block Move, a Relocater, and a Line
Assembler. A Binary Load command allows you to load any binary load file
without DOS and doubles as a disk directory command which prints out the
start sector of each file. Lockup recovery allows you to recover from system
lockup, meaning that when your computer freezes, you can usually salvage the
program or text file in memory by popping into 8K OMNI and dumping
memory to disk. Advanced users will like the user extendibility feature which
allows then' to make use of the interface routines of 8K OMNI in their own
software. One of the most exciting features of the 8K OMNI is the resident
Ramdisk handlers. They allow AXLON Ramdisk owners to use this powerful
device with any DOS which uses standard SIO calls and even with boot programs like word processors and games which access the disk a lot. Several additional features make this version very valuable for advanced programmers, but
if you have a Ramdisk, 8K OMNI is a MUST!

New OMNIVIEW 80 Column Upgrade
Did you know that for most applications you do not need an expensive, slot
consuming 80 column board to enjoy the power of 80 columns? Would you
400 owners like the convenience of 80 columns? OMNIVIEW takes advantage
of the high resolution graphics mode built into the ATARI to generate an 80
column screen editor essentially identical to the ATARI screen editor (E:, S:).
Thus, you can use OMNIVIEW in any environment where you would normally
use the 40 column "E:" (e.g., BASIC, Assembler /Editor, etc.). The 80 column "E:" of OMNIVIEW has been optimized for speed so that it is not significantly slower than 40 column "E:". In addition, the character font was
specially designed to be legible on an ordinary TV set! A monitor is recommended, but not really necessary for casual 80 column operation. The Bit-3
version of LJK's 80 column Letter Perfect has been modified to support
OMNIVIEW and other programs are sure to follow. Lastly, the Ramdisk
handlers described under 8K OMNI are also incorporated in OMNIVIEW.

New RAMROD-XL
800XL owners are now able to equip their computers with OMNIMON and
OMNIVIEW. In addition, the Newell enhanced operating system and Fastchip
floating point package will be included at no extra charge. This will essentially
tum your 800XL back into a 400/800 compatible machine and allow it to run
most of the software which the XL-OS will not. A switch will allow you to
select the XL-OS when needed.

OMNIMON Hllmrod -----Upgrades for---- RJmrod·XL
Piggy-back OS Hoard ---OMNIMON or Ramrod--- Piggy-back
400/800
800
8K OMNI 8K VIEW 4K VIEW
800XL

Enhanced OS .... /Fasl Cursor

t

Addoo for

Ramrod-XL
VIEWXL

t

lnclud~ FASTClIIP FP
80 Col\lll1n~ Emulation
AXl-ON Ramdisk Handlers

t

O\1NIMON Features:
A:Aller \'!cmory
B:1l001 (RamI disk

C:CPU RegistCfS
D:Displa)' Memory
E:Singlc SH'p Execution
F:Fili Program Buffer
G:llinary Load J Direclory
H:Hn COf1\l.'rsion
H:Hl.'~ Arithmetic
UnSlall Ramdis~ Handlcrs
J:Jurnp Subroutine (jSRj
L:Dri\c Sdeclion/Comrol

\1:.\1011.' Illod of Memory
N:Rrloc~lc 6502 Code
O:Operale from Program Buffer
P:Priruer (ol11rol
R:Read SeelOr(S) from Disk
S:Search Memory for Sequencc
T:Togglc Hcx/Char Display Mode
U:User's CuStom Command
V:Verifl' 1 Blocks of Memory
W:Wrilc SeclOr(~) 10 Disk
X:Disauemble Memory
Y:Linc Assembler
Z:Exil Monilor
Lockup Rtco\"er~'
Rcdireclion of Printer I/O
Talk 10 Happ~' Ram Buffer

t

to

Pricing
Hardware: Standard OMNIMON! Piggyback Board
RAMROD-XL with OMNIMON-XL (800XL)
OMNIVIEW-XL Add-on (RAMROD-XL)

$99.95
$119.95
$59.95

Enhancements: (subtract $5.00 if ordered with board)
8K OMNIMON Enhancement
8K OMNIVIEW Enhancement
4K OMNIVIEW Enhancement
Letter Perfect or Data Perfect
AXLON I28K Ramdisk
BASIC-XL, MAC65, ACTION!

$45.00
$45.00
$30.00
$75.00
$260.00
$75.00

Newell RAMROD OS Board
This is a new operating system board which replaces the existing OS board. It
allows you to use EPROMs in place of the ATARI OS ROMs and comes with
an enhanced OS which includes additional graphics modes and a fast cursor. It
also has a socket which will accept any version of OMNIMON and thus is an
alternative to the OMNIMON! piggyback board. For the 800 only.
RAMROD OS Board with Standard OMNIMON
RAMROD OS Board with 8K OMNIMON or 8K OMNIVIEW
Same as above with Fastchip Floating Point Package
RAMROD OS Board with 8K OMNIMON and 4K OMNIVIEW
Fastchip Floating Point Package by itself

$149.95
$189.95
$209.95
$209.95
$29.95

How To Order
Add $1.50 shipping ($3.00 for 2-day delivery). Add $1.65 for C.O.D. We accept checks, money orders, or credit cards (Visa or Me). COD must be payed
with cash or MO. Our toll free order desk is (800) 227-3800 ext. 561. Call this
number only if you know exactly what you want and be explicit! They can
answer no questions. For faster service or if you have questions please call or
write:

CDY Consulting
421 Hanbee
Richardson, TX 75080
(214) 235-2146
DEALER INQUIRIES SOLICITED
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This article and program listing are to be used in
conjunction with Bopotron on page 33. The Construction Set will allow you to enter, save and edit
the levels you've created and incorporate them into
the game. The manner in which you create your own
levels may seem overwhelming at first, but - with
a little patience - you and your friends will be bopping your brains out.
First, let's examine the graphics mode 0 graph paper
found on page 58. You are free to photocopy this page
for the creation of Bopotron levels. Any other photocopying of the magazine infringes on copyright laws,
which could put you in a lot of hot water. The remainder of this article will be based on the numbers
found at the top and leftmost side of the graph. These
will be called the X and Y coordinates,' respectively.
Notice how rows 0 through 3 and column 39 have
been shaded off. These areas are unavailable for use
by the Bopotron designer. The program doesn't check
to see if you're using these areas or not, so it's totally
the designer's responsibility.
Initially, you must specify where the Construction
Set is to put the level specific output it will generate.
There are four options available. They are: screen (E:),
printer (P:), disk drive (D:FILENAME.EXT) or cassette (C:). The characters in parentheses represent
the required input for the particular device.
Next, specify the level number you are designing.
There are six steps to designing your own Bopotron
levels. They are: power-up, girder placement, ladder

placement, power pack placement, power unit placement and platform programming. Each of these steps
will be explained in detail along with specific examples from the graph of level 1 on page 66.
Power-up.
This step involves setting the initial conditions for
a particular level. You must first specify the Bopotron's starting X and Y coordinates. Given this X and
Y, the Bopotron's left footpad will appear on that
coordinate. An initial and maximum power setting
must then be input. When the level begins, the Bopotron will have an initial internal power level. Charging at a power pack will allow the Bopotron to accumulate energy up to the maximum setting. Next,
the exit girder position must be specified. Bopping
onto the exit girder, after energizing all of the power
units, will allow you to proceed to the next level.
Girder placement.
This step involves the placement of all girders for
a particular level. First, input the number of girder
segments present for the level being designed. A girder
segment is of variable length but must be contiguous.
Levell has nine girder segments.
The format for girder placement is as follows: starting X coordinate, ending X coordinate and a Y coordinate. The starting X must be smaller than the
ending X. For example, level 1 has a girder segment
from X position 0 to 8 at a Y position of 4. Using
the Construction Set, you would type:

ANALOG COMPUTING
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GIRDER 1 POSITION :8,8,4

The remainder of the girder segments would follow
the same format.
Ladder placement.
This segment involves the placement of ladders
onto a particular level. First, input the number of
ladder segments present on the level being designed.
A ladder segment is of variable length but must be
contiguous. Ladders consist of three horizontal characters side by side. For this reason, the maximum X
coordinate for any ladder would be 36 (since column
39 is unavailable for use). Level 1 has four ladder
segments.
The format for ladder placement is as follows: starting Y coordinate, ending Y coordinate and a leftmost
X coordinate. The starting Y must be smaller than
the ending Y. For example, level 1 has a ladder segment at Y position 4 to 9, at an X position of 27 .
Using the Construction Set, you would type:
LADDER 1

PO~lTI0N

:4,',27

The remainder of the ladder segments would follow
the same format.
Power pack placement.
This step involves the placement of all power packs
for a particular level. First, input the number of power
packs present for the level being designed. A power
pack consists of four characters arranged as a 2 X 2
square. Level 1 has one power pack.
The format for power pack placement is as follows:
lower left X coordinate, lower left Y coordinate. Given
this X and Y designation, the lower left character of
the 2x2 square will appear at this position. For example, level 1 has a power pack at an X position of
o and a Y position of 23. Using the Construction
Set, you would type:
PUWER PACK 1 POSIUON :8,23

The remainder of the power packs would follow the
same format.
Power unit placement.
This step involves the placement of all power units
for a particular level. First, input the number of power
units present for the level being designed. A power
unit consists of four characters arranged as a 2 X 2
square. Level 1 has 2 power units.
The format for power unit placement is as follows:
lower left X coordinate, lower left Y coordinate. Given
this X and Y designation, the lower left character of
the 2 X 2 square will appear at this position. For example, level 1 has a power unit at an X position of
3 and a Y position of 9. Using the Construction Set,
you would type:
PUWER UNIT 1 POSITION :J,'

The remainder of the power units would follow the
same format.
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Platform programming.
This step involves the programming of the multivector maintenance platforms. Any level can have up
to two platforms. Each platform can have up to five
vectors, for a total of ten pre-programmed vectors.
Those of you unfamiliar with vectors are encouraged
to read Tom Hudson's BASIC Training article in issue 18 (page 69). The platforms follow the simple XY matching algorithm found there.
Platform programming is accomplished by first
specifying the number of platforms present for the level
being designed. Next, the number of vectors for each
platform is specified. Finally, the coordinates of each
vector are input. The format for platform vectoring
is as follows: origin X, origin Y, destination X, destination Y, speed.
Each platform takes up two characters horizontally. The vector coordinates designate where the left
side of the platform will be positioned. As mentioned
earlier, simple X-Y matching is incorporated, so the
origin and destination can be located anywhere on
the graph.
The speed parameter mentioned above designates
how often the platform moves. This value is in jiffies
(1/60 second). A value of 1 will cause the platform to
(continued on page 67)

WANT
TO
SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444

... Until now, there was no reason to buy another DOS for your Atari® Computer

Introducing SpartaDOS™

$39.95

a resident DOS that supports all drives, all densities, 5 1/4 and 8 inch, single or double sided, time/date stamping
of all files, unlimited multiple directories, user created batch files, automatic (intelligent) format selection, works
with all Atari compatible drives including the ATR8000® .

. Finally, true double density for the Atari 1050 and it's affordable!

Introducing the US Doubler™ ... $69.95
turns your Atari 1050 into the drive Atari should have made. Fully compatible with all existing software. When
used with included SpartaDOS, UltraSpeed™ I/O reads and writes an amazing 3 times faster than your present
1050 - plus in single density, density and one-half (Atari double), and true double density! Installation required.

other fine products from ICD include: The Chip with Archiver FM .. $99.95, Happy Archiver™ .. $39.95, and
coming soon Archiver II™
lCD, Inc.
828 Green Meadow Avenue
Rockford, It 61107
(815) 229-2999 (1-9 pm CST)

Distributors now in:
United Kingdom and Canada

order direct or call for the dealer or distributor nearest you.
SpartaOOS.

us Doubler.

UhraSpeed, Ihe Chip. Archiverl and Archiver II are trademarks of ICo. Inc, Alari is a regtsl~red trademark of Alan Corporation. A TRBOOOis a registered trademark of SWP,lnc.
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Bopotron Construction Set
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GIRDER

•

LADDER

•

I,

1--;~-:~n

POWER UNIT

•

EXIT GIRDER

.... VECTORS OF

POWER PACK

•

MAINTENANCE PLATFORM

.... MOTION

BOPOTRON CONSTRUCTION seT
POWER-UP
LEVEL #1
BOPOTRON LOCATION (X,Y) :0,4
INITIAL POWER :500
MAXIMUM POWER :500
EXIT GIRDER POSITION (X,Y) :0,4
GIRDER PLACEMENT
GIRDER 1 POSITION :0,8,4
GIRDER 2 POSITION :17,26,4
GIRDER 3 POSITION :3,13,9
GIRDER 4 POSITION :16,23,9
GIRDER 5 POSITION :30,35,9
GIRDER 6 POSITION :7,13,13
GIRDER 7 POSITION :16,35,13
GIRDER 8 POSITION :7,30,18
GIRDER 9 POSITION :0,38,23

LADDER PLACEMENT

PLATFORM PROGRAMMING

LADDER
LADDER
LADDER
LADDER

PLATFORM :1

1
2
3
4

POSITION
POSITION
POSITION
POSITION

:4,9,27
:9,13,36
:13,18,4
:18,23,31

POWER PACK PLACEMENT

NUMBER OF VECTORS: 3
VECTOR 1 TRAJECTORY :14,17,14,9,2
VECTOR 2 TRAJECTORY :14,9,14,13,1
VECTOR 3 TRAJECTORY :14,13,14,17,1

POWER PACK 1 POSITION :0,23
PLATFORM :2

POWER UNIT PLACEMENT

NUMBER OF VECTORS: 2

POWER UNIT 1 POSITION :3,9
POWER UNIT 2 POSITION :23,9

VECTOR 1 TRAJECTORY :9,4, 15,4, 1
VECTOR 2 TRAJECTORY :15,4,9,4,3
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advance once every 60th second. A value of sixty will
cause it to move once a second. A value of zero will
probably foul things up.
Once you've input all the level-specific information,
the program will generate the DATA statements for
that level on the output device specified. To incorporate your new level into the game, simply LOAD
Bopotron into memory as usual. Next, if you're using a cassette or disk drive, load your new level into
memory, using the ENTER command. Finally, increment the MAXLEVEL variable on Line 160 and
SAVE the game again. Those with 16K should only
specify the level they're designing as being from 1 to
5. Memory limitations allow for a maximum of five
levels on 16K machines.
Editing levels.
Editing a level is accomplished by skipping over certain sections of the Construction Set and only entering values for updated data. Assuming the use of disk,
this newly-edited data must have a different filename
than the original level. For example, let's say that you
designed a level where everything was working properly except for a misplaced ladder. When asked for
the Bopotron starting position during the power-up
section, enter 0,0. This will cause you to advance to
the girder placement section. Enter 0 for the number
of girders. This will advance you to the ladder placement section. Now, re-enter all of the information
regarding ladders for that level. Next, enter 0 for the
number of power packs, power units and platforms in
the corresponding sections. The Construction Set
will then generate output for the ladder placement
section only. Once this is written to the specified
device, assuming cassette or disk, type NEW Now
load the old level data into memory, using the ENTER
command. Next, ENTER the newly edited data into
memory. Finally, save the entire block of data to the
output device, using the LIST command. Now your
level is complete and ready to be loaded.
Become a Bopotron Brigadier.
Those of you with a little imagination and ambition are encouraged to put on your brain bubbles.
Future issues of ANALOG Computing will publish
additional levels for Bopotron from our readers. If you
think you can bop with the best, send in the output
generated by the Construction Set on either disk,
cassette or printout. No hand-written output, please.
Cassettes and disks will be returned if accompanied
by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. All levels must
be completable, and the designer's name should be
specified. Send your output to:
Bopotron's Boogie Brigade (BBB)
ANALOG Computing
P.O. Box 23
Worcester, Ma 01603
Who knows? Maybe your name will appear in the
pages of ANALOG Computing. 0

REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM••••••
REM *
*
REM * BOPOTRON CONSTRUCTION SET *
REM *
BY KYLE PEACOCK
*
REM *
ANALOG COMPUTING
*
REM *
*
~60 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
~70 REM
~88 TRAP 8'8
~'8 DIM fILE$C~5),D$C6),X$C~0),GC~58),
L(158),BC158),PC158),VC158),XC158)
288 REM *** OUTPUT DEVICE
218 D$=II DATA II:X$=IIC:D:P:E:S:II
220 ~OSUB 878:? IIDEVICE fILENAME IS II;
: INPUT 1116' fILE$
238 fOR x=l TO ':If X$CX,X+1)=fILE$C~,
2) THEN 268
240 NEXT X:GOTO 8'0
258 REM *** LEVEL
268 ~OSUB 878: POSITION 16 I 1:? 1I,,_ml:.1I
~':? :? IILEVEL II II;: INPUT 1116; LVL
278 REM *** BOPOTRON LOCATION
288? :? "BOPOTRON LOCATION CX,Y) :11;:
INPUT U16;BOPX , BOPY:If BOPX=K8 AND BOP
Y=K8 THEN 318
2'8? :? IIINITIAL POIER :II;:INPUT 1116;
PNR:? :? ..MAXI....M POIER :II;:INPUT 1116;
MAXPNR
388 ? :? IIEXIT GIRDER POSITION CX,Y) :
II;:INPUT 1I~6;XITX,XITY
318 REM *** GIRDER DRAW
328 ~OSUB 878: POSITION ~2 I ~ :? 1I11l.a.I#I=I..:iDlliiI;DJIl . ?
nlr :If l'IJDH8ER Of ~IRDERS : II ; : INPUT 1I~6
;~IRAMT:If GIRAMT}58 THEN 338
348 If ~IRAHT(=8 THEN 388
358 ? :? ''1i1-J:I;t!1i. STARlING XI ENDIN~ X
~88

~~8
~28
~38
~48
~58

I

y":?

368 ? :fOR X=1 TO GIRAMT:XX=CX-1)*3:?
"GIRDER II;X'" POSITION :II':INPUT 1116;A
,B,C:Gcxx+~i=A:GCXX+2)=B:GCXX+3)=C
370 NEXT X
388 REM *** LADDER DRAW
3'0 ~OSUB 870: POSITION ~2 I ~ :? II'I·NI#I:M
1:lI·JII#I;I#I:.... : ?
480 1 "NUMBER Of LADDERS :";:INPUT 1I~6
;LADAMT:If L~DAMT}58 THEN 360
4~8 If L~D~HT(=8 THEN 450
428 1 : 1 ''1i1-):J;t.,. S T~RlING YI ENDING Y
I
X":?
438 1 :fOR X=~ TO LADAMT:XX=CX-~)*3:?
"L~DDER ";X;" POSITION :";:INPUT 1I~6;A
,B , C:LCXX+1)=A:LCXX+2)=B:LCXX+3)=C
440 NEXT X
458 REM *** POWER PACK DR~W
468 'OSUB 870: POSITION ~8 I ~ : 1 1II'_J:l#I;M$
":?

4'Y6rB~'~=~~~fO:A~~=¥~5:A~fi~N:;i~~~PUT

488 If B~TA"T(=8 THEN 510
4'0 1 :1 ''1i11]:I;t.,. LOIER LEfT X, LONER
LEfT Y":?
588 1 :fOR X=1 TO BATAMT:XX=X*2-~:1 "P
OWER PACK ";X;" POSITION :II;:INPUT 1I~6
;A,B:BCXX)=A:BCXX+~)=B:NEXT X
5~0 REM *** POWER UNIT DR~W
528 ~OSUB 870: POSITION ~8, ~ : 1 "I'-J~I#I:MII
II:?

530? "NUMBER Of POWER UNITS :";:INPUT
U16;PNAAMT:If PNAAMT}58 THEN 538
540 If PNRAHT(=8 THEN 570
550 1 :? "lill]:I;(:). LOIER LEfT X, LONER
LEfT Y":?
568 1 :fOR X=1 TO PWRAMT:XX=X*2-~:1 lip
OWER UNIT II;X;" POSITION :";:INPUT U~6
;A,B:PCXX)=A:PCXX+~)=B:NEXTX
570 REM *** PLATfORM PROGRAHMING
580 ~OSUB 870: POSITION ~8, ~ :? lI,r:ln"IIjr..'l.,n'r:lil 'O'l_Jr.ta
';_jJ:lIIl1;foJ;I;.. :rij" : ?
5'8 VCU-O:PLUS=~:? "NUMBER Of PLATfOR
tIS :II;:INPUT U~6;PLRAHT:If PLRAMT(O OR
PLR~HT}2 THEN 5'8
680 If PLRAHT=8 THEN 6'8
6~0 VCPLUS)=PLRAMT:PLUS=PLUS+JL
620 fOR X=~ TO PLRAMT:? : 1 IID!~"~'iI:::II':.lI':'1fJ"';.'"

";X

630 1 :? "NUMBER Of VECTORS :";:INPUT
VEC(1 OR VEC}5 THEN 638

1I~6;VEC:If
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640 VCPLUS)=UEC:PLUS=PLUS+1
650 ? :? ·~jl):m·)jll ORIGIN H, ORIGIN Y,"
:? "
OESTIN~TION H, OESTIN~TION
V,":? "
SPEED"
660 ? :FOR V=1 TO VEC:? "VECTOR ".y;1I
TR~JECTORY :11; :INPUT 1116;~,B,C,O,E
670 VCPLUS)=~:VCPLUS+l)=B:VCPLUS+2)=C:
VCPLUS+3)=D:VCPLUS+4)=E:PLUS=PLUS+5
680 NEHT Y:NEHT H:HOLO=PLUS-l
6'0 REH *** OISPL~V OUTPUT
780 GOSUB 870:? "GENERATING OUTPUT, PL
E~SE W~IT ... ";: OPEN 111,8,0, FILE$
710 IF BOPH=K8 ~ND BOPY=K8 THEN 740
720 PRINT IIl;2880+C28*LVLJ;O$;BOPH;II,1I
;BOPV;",II;PWR;II,II;"~HPWR

730 PRINT IIl;3888+C28*LVLJ;O$;HITH;II,"
;XITY
748 OFF=4888:~MOUNT=GIR~HT:"~X=GIR~HT*
3:FOR K=l TO 150:XCX)=GCX):NEXT X:GOSU
B 888
750 OFF=5888:~HOUNT=L~O~"T:"~X=L~O~HT*
3:FOR H=l TO 150:XCH)=LCH):NEXT X:GOSU
B 888
760 OFF=6088:~HOUNT=B~T~HT:"~H=B~T~HT*
2:FOR H=l TO 150:HCX)=BCH):NEHT H:GOSU
B 808
770 OFF=7888:~"OUNT=PWR~HT:H~H=PHR~HT*
2:FOR H=l TO 150:HCH)=PCH):NEXT X:GOSU
B 808
780 OFF=8088:~HOUNT=V(1):H~H=HOLD:FOR
H=l TO 150:XCX)=VCX):NEHT H:GOSUB 888
no END
880 COUNT=0+1*COFF=8880):IF ~HOUNT=O T
HEN 868
810 PLUS=O:GOSUB 880:PRINT IIl;~"OUNT;1I
II.
820 COUNT=COUNT+l:PRINT IIl;XCCOUNT);

FOR

ISSUE 24

830 IF COUNT~25=INTCCOUNT~25) THEN PLU
S=PLUS+1:IF COUNT<>GIR~"T*MAX THEN PAl
NT 111; ...·: GOSUB 888: GOTO 828
848 IF COUNT="~X THEN PRINT 111; ...·: GOTO
868
858 PRINT IIl;II,II;:GOTO 820
868 RETURN
878 ? II~II: POSITION 8,0:? ''1;111:11).:111:8111):1
II:? :RETURN
880 PRINT IIl;OFF+(28*LULJ+PLUS;1I O~T~
";:RETURN
8'8 ? II~II: POSITION 6,1:? ·".l;I:II):m.l.:,IjII]

[l1:JrJ:.'3!:mt:")j'(I):'1I

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)
180 D~T~ 778 L 241,35',35'L 51',253,7'6,'
5,755,634,5,~,'74,123,'8~,8'1,827'

258 D~T~ 186,853,4',4",'22,'66,'74,'4
1,725,3'3,38,544,783,'67,'41,'773
480 D~T~ 61',365,25,511,776,616,546,4'
2,387,257,385,67',603,161,443,6865
550 D~T~ 247,684,48',662,415,2'7,442,1

~:62g~t~8I6~~~6~~~i~;~:~;~~~;~~~~7'1"

35,'87,65,837,385,32,635,583,8570
850 D~T~ 126,613,8,1",757,1703

•

ATARI * 400/800/1200/600XL!800Xl *

diskwiz-II
For ATARI 800XL, l200XL, 600XL with
64k. Replacement operating system to run
the vast majority of all A TARI software. No
translator or disk to load!
Proper RESET operation especially important for programs like LETTER PERFECT,
DATA PERFECT, TEXT WIZARD, etc.
One touch access to extra RAM, all RAM.
One touch BASIC on.
Easy plug in installation and much more!
"'SPECIAL OFFER'"
Until december 31, 1984 receive
MacroMon XL free with purchase of the
XL BOSSI-Disk a $30 value - excellent,
unique monitor for beginner and pro
alike-written especially for the BOSS.
Please specify computer model. $79.95
for 800XU600XL with 64K' $89.95 for
1200XL' .

ALLEN
. MACROWARE

An all machine language text,
graphics, mixed mode dump for EPSON, GEMINI, NEC, PROWRITER,
OKIDATA, M-T SPIRIT, 160L,
KXP-1090, DMP-80, ISD 480,
SEIKO/AXION GP550A.
Self booting can be used while programming or even running other programs.
Work with or without BASIC, ED/ASM,
PILOT, LOGO. Calendar generator.
Horizontal format allows text to be
continued in same direction. Change
widths, height, center and much more
from the keyboard or your program.
Special handlers for PAINT, MicroIllustrator, LOGO, Micropainter, etc.
Includes LISTER program for inverted
and special characters plus demos and
ideas. $29.95* 16K Disk-All Interfaces.

Fast and easy to use repair, edit, explore, dup, disk utility package. Single
load, single or double density. Special
printout capabilities.
Repair or change of linked DOS2 or
OSA + 2 files, directories, dup
filenames. Fast searches, mapping, file
trace. Disassembler, speed check and
much more! Low priced, fast, easy,
and powerful! $29.95 16K Disk.
Send s.a.s.e. for update info.
'TERMS: U.S. funds; check or M.O.
add $2.50 shipping/handling add 6% CA - 6.5% LA
COUNTY add $3.00 for
C.O.D. No charge cards accepted add $2.50 foreign
orders normally out within
48 hours.

P.O. BOX nOS/REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
(213) 376-4105

*

Trademark of Atari, Inc.
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BLOG compUTInG PRESEnTS
HIGH QURLITY PROGRAmS RT RFFORDRBLE PRICES FOR
RLL RTRRI® HomE compUTERS WITH onE DISK DRIVE
ann 16K OF mEmORY l InCLUDInG RLL XL compUTERS)
RLL BLOG PROGRBmS RRE now OnLY $29.95 comPLETE

THE ALOG CARDFILE
• A Truly Simple Data Base
• Search.. Sort.. nUIneric Fields.. Formatted Print
• 240 Cards (I Disk) or 600 Cards (2 Disks)

THE ALOG ffiAILLIST
• A CustOIn Data Base for mailing Lists
• 3-Key Sort &. multilevel Search on Any Field
• Includes Disk Utilities &. Supports 2 Disk Drives

THE ALOG PAGEWRITER
• An Easy to Learn &. Use Word Processor
• Ideal for Simple Word Processing Tasks
• Dynamic Graphic Display of Page Layout

THE ALOG DISPLA YffiAKER
• A Fun Graphics maker for the Whole Family
• mix 3 Sizes of Colored Text with Graphics
• Character editor .. Slide Show.. &. Print Dump
ALOG PROGRAn DISKETTES AAE HOT COPY-PROTECTED. ~E FEEL THAT
OUR CUSTonERS HAUE THE RIGHT TO nAKE AS nAHY BACKUP COPIES
RS HEEDED OF THE UTILITY PROGRRnS UPOH ~HICH THEY RELY. ALL
RLOG PROGRAnS ARE SlnPLE .. FRIEHDLY .. AHD ABOUE ALL - USEFUL!

All progroms ore only $29.95 includinJi tox. To order direct send check
or money order to AlOG COMPUTING .. 1040 Veronico Springs Rd .. Sonto
Borboro.. CA 93105. We pay shipping. For informat ion .. credit cord .. or
C.O.D ... call our distributor: COM5TAR (805) 964-4660.
Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited (RTARI is a Tn of ATARI .. Utc.)
CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Make Your Best Connection
R-Verter™
~ERIAl

BUS MODEM ADAPTOR

WITH • Smart Terminal Program-with X Modem Protoqol • "R:" Handler
-use with Basic, ACTION!, etc. • AVAILABLE SOON - Advanced software
disk with 80 Column Terminal Program.
Available in Four Models to match Your Modem - compatible with most
RS-232 devices.
ToW

Works with - A tari 400 n,; 600XL TM; 800 TM; 800XL

INTERFAST-f

$49.95

*

M

BUFFERED PRINTER INTERFACE
Can You Print This?
s..c..1tlP.:I. '-9M2" SL.r-~t 'i"llir-OO
~1I:LlJiit:"1~

h,tJNII:i.lI:LiJiit:"1~

• • I"'T'"I u...J.

II

w- +

cn::a:w::.'

i I ' • ,.~

YOU CAN WITH AN INTERFAST-I ™
* trademark of A/ar;, fnc.
ACTION! is a trademark of Action Computer Services
R·Verter and INTERFAST-I are trademarks of Advanced
Interface Devices. Inc.

I
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MC -

.5..C..lU:.P.:I.

tI,Wijljl-iiJ

VISA -

$129.95

C.O.D.

P.O. Box 2188
Melbourne, FL 32902
(305) 242-2772
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Listing 2 is the assembly language source code
for the game of Race in Space, created with the
OSS MAC/65 assembler. You don't have to type
this listing to play the game! It is included for
those readers interested in assembly language.
Follow the instructions below to make either a cassette or disk version of Race in Space.
Cassette instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer using the
BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 90).
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will begin and ask:
MAKE

CA~~ETTE

(9) OR

DI~K

(1)1

Type 0 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect
lines and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all errors are eliminated.
3. When all of your DATA lines are correct,
the computer will beep twice and prompt you to

PAGE 73

and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.
3. When all DATA lines are correct, you will
be prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS,
PRESS RETURN. Put a disk containing DOS
2.0S into drive #1 and press RETURN. The message WRITING FILE will appear, and the program will create an AUTORUN.syS file on the
disk, displaying each DATA line number as it
goes. When the READY prompt appears, the
game is ready to play. Be sure the BASIC program is SAVEd before continuing.
4. To play the game, insert the disk containing the AUTORUN.syS file into drive #1. Turn
your computer OFF, remove all cartridges and
turn the computer back ON. Race in Space will
load and run automatically.
Playing the game.
Race in Space requires the use of two joysticks
plugged into ports 1 and 2. When the game starts,
you are presented with a scrolling title screen. To enter
the game options screen from either the intro screen
or the game play screen, simply press OPTION.

READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.
Now, insert a blank cassette in your recorder,
press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultaneously and hit RETURN. The message WRIT
ING FILE will appear, and the program will
create a machine language boot tape version of
Race in Space, printing each DATA line number as it goes. When the READY prompt appears,
the game is recorded and ready to play. CSAVE
the BASIC program onto a separate tape before
continuing.
4. To play the game, rewind the tape created
by the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn
your computer OFF and remove all cartridges.
Press the PLAY button on your recorder and turn
ON your computer while holding down your
START key. If you have a 600 or 800XL computer, you must hold the START and OPTION
keys when you turn on the power. The computer will "beep" once. Hit the RETURN key, and
Race in Space will load and run automatically.
Disk instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the

BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 90).
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will ask:
HAKE

CA~~ETTE

(8) OR

DI~K

(1)1

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines

Race in Space.
When in the options menu, use the OPTION key
to select which option to change, and then use the
SELECT key to change it. Use the START key to
begin game play. While in the options menu, you may
also press one of the number keys from 1 to 9 to
change the time limit for the game from the default
of three minutes. All selected options will remain in
effect for subsequent game plays.
Game options.
Race in Space has five options that can be changed
within the options menu to suit your own personal
tastes. These options have been broken down for you
here:
1. Trigger - NO EFFECT renders the trigger
button completely useless.
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P.O. BOX 3354, CHERRY HILL, N.J. 08034

Toll FR EE (800) 992-3300
For Information Call (609) 596-1944
Call us for reliable service, experience and affordable prices!

Atari 600 XL.
'Call
Atari 800 XL.
'Call
850 Interface
'199
1010 Program Recorder
'72
1020 40-column Color Printer'Call
1025 80-column Printer
'325
1027 Letter Quality Printer
'274
1030 Direct Connect Modem '109
1050 Disk Drive
·Call
Touch Tablet
'64
Light Pen
'74
600 XL Memory Module
'124

Limited

'Cali
'Call

Gemini 1 OX
Gemini 15X

'268
'368

Special of the Month

Atari 1030 Modem
Beat the
Price Increase

$109

MODEMS

Special 01 the Month

Atari 1050 Disk Drive
Ouantities

PRINTERS
Epson
Okidata
Star

Hayes Smart 300
'209.95
Hayes Smart 1200
'484.00
Prometheus Smart 1200 .. '299.95
Modem Cable to 850
'29.95

$299

SOFTWARE
GAMES
Donkey Kong Jr
Eastern Front
Football
Joust
Pole Position
Ms. Pac-Man
Tennis
Pengo

'36
•34
'34
'36
'36
'35
'34
'36

PROGRAMMING SERIES
Assembler Editor
Microsoft Basic II
Atari Logo
Pilot

'45
'61
'69
'59

Special of the Month

Atari Logo

In-Home Key Board for 400
Mosaic RAM Board 48K
Mosaic RAM Board 64K

'65
'89
'99

DISK DRIVES
Astra 1620
'465
Indus GT
·Lowest Price
Percom with Printer Port
'Call
Trak AT-D2
'385

flOPPY DISK
Elephant SS/SD (10)
Elephant SS/DD (10)
Verbatim SS/DD (10)
Fuji SS/DD (10)
Maxeli SS/DD (MOl)

'16.95
'19.95
'21.95
'19.95
'22.95

MONITORS

$69
HOME MANAGEMENT
Family Finances
Homefiling Manager
Mailing List
Atari Speed Reading

'39
'39
'23
'59

Amdek Color 1+
BMC 13~' Color
Sakata Color

'269
'239
'229

Electronic Arts

$ CALL $
Archon
Mule
Pinball Construction
7 Cities of Gold
Financial Cook Book
Music Construction

·Call
For
Lowest
Prices
& Best
Prices

INFOCOM
Zork 1, 2, or 3
Enchanter
Soccerer
Infidel
Sea Stalker

'27
'33
'33
'33
'33

Features heavy duty canvas with vinyl
interior, wBterproof.

Atari 800 XL
810 Disk Drive
Epson Printers
Okidata 92
Special of the Month

'6.99
'6.99
'7.99
'7.99

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

$39.95

Ordering & Payment Policy
Prices reflect a cash discount. For C.O.D .. Visa. and Mastercard add 3%. For
immediate delivery with certified check or wired funds. N.J. resident add 6%.
Prices subject to change.

Shipping

Catalog

For shipping and handling add 3% ($3
minimum). Larger shipments require
additional charges.

We sell a large selection of hardware
and software. Send $ 1 for catalog,
refundable with order.

CIRCLE #134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHIELDS will put up a protective barrier
around your ship that will allow objects to pass
through it without harm. Unfortunately, all the
power from your engines will be used to run the
shields, thus leaving you dead in space.
MISSILES allow both you and your opponent
to fight it out in outer space using mega-menace
Boomerang missiles, which automatically lock
onto your enemy's coordinates when fired. To
save yourself, you must move your ship out of
the path of the oncoming missile. Only one missile per ship is allowed on the screen at anyone
time. You may fire a missile when the top of your
ship has a "knob" on it (this is your missile). Every time your missile hits your opponent's ship,
or is absorbed by a comet (see COMETS), you
will receive one point.
WARP DRIVE allows your ship to travel at
twice its normal cruising speed, using its wavemotion engine. At this speed, you must be twice
as careful.
2. Density - This varies the number of
asteroids present on the game screen. Choosing
from STANDARD, DOUBLE, TRIPLE or SUPER will increase the number of asteroids, thereby increasing their density on the playfie1d and
the game difficulty.
3. Comets - Comets can either be ENABLED
or DISABLED and roar across the screen at random intervals. You can hear a comet as it approaches, and as it travels across the screen.
4. Universe - You will normally fly through
a POSITIVE universe, one that is very stable.
This is the default setting and the one that you
will, most likely, use. Adventurous people can
explore the dangers of a NEGATIVE universe,
where space itself will flash at random intervals.
Every time your ship reaches the top of the screen,
a new one will reappear at the bottom-at your launch
site-and you will be awarded one point. The winner is simply the player with the most points at the
end of the game. Race in Space will end when either ..player reaches 99 points, or you run out of time. Good
luck; you'll need it! 0
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
10 REM *** RACE IN ~PACE ***
20 TRAP 20:? "MAKE CA~~ETTE CO)6 OR DI
~K (1)";: INPUT D~K: If D~K> 1 THEN 20
30 TRAP 40eOO:DATA O,~.2.3,4.S,6.7.8,'
.0.O,O,0.O~0.O.~e.~1,~2.~3,~4.1S

40 DIM DAT~('1).HEHC22):fOR H=O TO 22:
READ N:HEHCH)=N:NEHT H:LINE="e:RE~TOR
E 1000:TRAP ~20:? "CHECKING DATA"
SO lINE=lINE+I0:? "lINE:";LINE:READ DA
T$:If lENCDAT$){>,O THEN 220
60 DATlIN=PEEK(~83)+PEEKC184)*2S6:IfD
ATlINOLINE THEN? "LINE "'LINE'" HI~~
ING!":END
'
•
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78 FOR X=l TO 8' ~TEP 2:Dl=A~ClDAT$lX,
X»-48:D2=A~ClDAT$lX+l,X+l»-48:BYTE=H

EXlDl)*16+HEXlD2)
88 If PA~~=2 THEN PUT Ul,BYTE:NEXT X:R
EAD CHK~UM:GOTO 58
'8 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:IF TOTAL>'" THEN
TOTAL=TOTAL-1888
188 NEXT X:READ CHK~UM:IF TOTAL=CHK5UM
THEN 58
110 GOTO 228
128 IF PEEKll'5)<>6 THEN 228
138 IF PA~~=O THEN 178
148 IF NOT D~K THEN 168
158 PUT Ul,224:PUT Ul,2:PUT Ul,225:PUT
Ul,2:PUT Ul,181:PUT Ul,47:CLO~E Ul:EN
D

168 fOR K=l TO 8':PUT Ul,O:NEXT K:CLO~
E Ul:END
170 IF NOT D~K THEN 288
188 1 "IN~ERT DI~K HITH DO~, PRE~~ RET
URN"; : DIM IN$ U) : INPUT IN$: OPEN Ul, 8,0
,"D:AUTORUN.~Y~"

1'8 PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,8:PUT
Ul,32:PUT Ul,254:PUT Ul,47:GOTO 218
280 1 "READY CA~~ETTE AND PRE~~ RETURN
";:OPEN Ul,8,128,"C:":RE~TORE 238:FOR
K=l TO 48:READ N:PUT Ul,N:NEKT K
218 1 :1 "HAlTING FILE":PA~~=2:LINE="
8:RE~TORE 1808:TRAP 128:GOTO 58
228 ? "BAD DATA: LINE ";LINE:END
238 DATA 8,33,216,31,255,31,16',8,141,
47,2,16',68,141,2,211,16',8,141,231,2,
133,14,16',56,141,232,2
240 DATA 133,15,16',187,133,18,16',47,
133,11,24,'6
1880 DATA 8888888800888880888880881B32
32328088008868AOA828807E42421E42420880
7E484848407E88887C464646,1'
1818 DATA 461C88887E487C48481E88881E48
7C40484808881E48484E427E888842427E4242
4280887E181818187E888848,13'
1828 DATA 484848487E88881E424242424288
887E42421E484888887E42421E4C4688887E18
1818181888884242425A5A7E,36'
1830 DATA 888042427E181818887E81BDAIAl
BD817E881E424242427E888888880888880888
887E827E48487E88887E827E,235
1848 DATA 82821E888842427E82028288887E
487E82827E88887E487E42427E88887E828282
828288881E427E42427E8888,361
1850 DATA 7E427E82027E8880888880888888
8818245A88880880088080183C3C1880888888
883C7E7E7E3C888808887EFf,6
1860 DATA fFfF88880880883C7E1E80888880
8808183C888808808808881888888888888888
888888088888088888088888,'36
1878 DATA 88888808883C88888808888808ff
ffFf7E888088887E7E3C88088888003C188888
888888081888088088808888,381
1888 DATA 88181818183C7E5A1818183C7Eff
DB8888888888888888888842424242427E8888
081818081818808842424242,221
18'8 DATA 241888887E5A5A4242428888464C
78584C4680FFfFfffffffFFffF7E4242884242
7E8882828288028202083E82,'23
1108 DATA 823C40487C883E82823C82823E88
4242423C828282887C48483C82823E807C4848
3C42427E883E828288028282,113
1118 DATA 887E42423C42427E887E42423C82
823E8878678828212127272721212727272721
2181CI081278187846'11387,222
1128 DATA 462F1446B0130686462F1446DF13
463E14462f1446Ef13467A14462F1446ff1346
B614462f14460f1446D41446,281
1138 DATA 2f14461f1446f214462f1446'113
4115127878784f8828088F880F888f880f888F
888f808f888F888f080F808f,888
1148 DATA 888f808f088F080F888f800f888f
888f808f888f888F080F888f800f880f888f80
Of088f880F888f808f888f88,218
1158 DATA 8f888f880F888f008f088f888F88
8F808F888F808FOOOf888F888F888f008f088F
OeOf808f088f880f880f808f,563
1168 DATA 888f088f080F800FOOOf008f088F
888F808f888f880F080f808f008f808f880f88
8f008f880f7038C788883042,32'
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1178 DATA 1115415A12187E1EfffF7E7E1888
8808555580880815830C838B1388ff24338388
83158A8C86fF444D4E465846,'68
1188 DATA 4C4f58FF618E838486888A8C88'8
8D8384860182fF83584E4A4f4f464C405B51FF
A8C4C'C3CECBC6D8C8CODBC3,181
11'8 DATA C4C'C3CCC5ffC51288141CIB17FF
E6AD8088ADFFf66E48486EFF88880888880880
8800CDCEC6D8D8C8D3CDCFCA,'17
1200 DATA D3CCCOC808888880888888880875
7515757515757575751575751575751588138D
8F8A138C18C8C8CFfl'68875,44
1218 DATA 88534D4F4A534C71488B86818F80
75158858464B46444F71CECAC8C'CFC8757580
584f434E4F7188808DOB8311,15'
1228 DATA 8875888F8E8A8888868E31880888
888875758885868C'88A8F'lB1888880888875
7508'88'8A8D'8B188888088,183
1238 DATA 88888875158884'3B3868F'8B188
8880888880157588B88C8AB2868E'886B18888
880075758888888088888888 328
1248 DATA 8800808808807588888888CCD3C8
C6C7C1C6C4CFC875880088889888D8C'CAC6CB
C5D8C0758880088080F3CAD8,'53
1258 DATA D8CACBC6D8C875088888D8C3CECD
C8C5CECAF2C6C0158888888888D8CFC3CCC5C3
CEC5C87588880880880888C5,788
1268 DATA D3F8DBCBC6C07508888880888880
CfCECACDCBC6C8758880888880888888D8F8CD
C6CEC875088808808888CED3,481
1278 DATA C4F4C6CFD8C875808888808800D8
C3FOC4C6CED8C8758888808880C5CAD8C3DBCB
C6C5C075088808888800C6CC,'65
1288 DATA C3DBCBC6C5C8750088008888CDD3
D8CACFCAF2C6C0158808880800CCC6C8C3CFCA
F2C680758080888084138Dll,'4
12'8 DATA 8E8A880'OF881288838C838B1388
8833830803158AOC8688141CIB118880880880
881313888888F'FIF6F6E4F6,'30
1300 DATA 8088881313888883808888881FIE
lA181DlB333530fCf383808301810181838883
828382828382808088008E8D,842
1318 DATA 34123D1246124F122B123E144D14
5C146B147A148'14'814A114B614C514D414E3
14F214811583838181018884,588
1328 DATA 84028288183C3C185A7E5A428818
7EDB7E8800800888B66DDBB61028818258A083
115030C434883C7E7EFFFFFf,15
1338 DATA FFFFFf7E1E3C88C646F666266CA2
51484848E683A5148A2'CE8DC2826848ADIFD8
A8458225828482C'84688D82,265
1340 DATA D2A'A48D03D2A8C8CAD8FD864D88
D8F88C83D260A288A'A48D81D28D03D2A'12C5
83D8fC28EB15D08568684CA4,554
1358 DATA l1A'008583E88A8D83D02'FC8D02
D84A4A4AA8B'7113"3'218A8A8A8A8A8A4'FO
8DOOD2186'828D02D28ADOC4,284
1368 DATA 8D83D2858568A207A'08'D88D8CA
18FA60A'088DOID28D83D28D85D28D81D268A'
3C8D82D3A'2B8580A'128581,377
1318 DATA A'008D08D2A255'582CA18FBA'2'
8D2F82A'038DOFD2A'3'8D81D4A'828DIDDOA'
DE8D8002A'158DOI02A'C88D,343
1380 DATA 8ED4A'188DF482A'C68DC502A"4
8DC682A'048DC382A'018D8AD08D8BD88D6f82
205A1685A18586286516AA'D,347
13'0 DATA 8820'D8021'D0822'D003BCADOfl
A287BD8A13'D283BBD8213'DA83BCA18FIE8BD
1213f818A8E8BD1213C'fFF8,35'
1408 DATA fl"0021C84C0117A'808D3802A'
128D3182A'288D8312A'808D0212854D8585A'
182483f8fC20EB15D8034CA4,571
1418 DATA l1A'088583E684A584186D021245
868D80D2A5842'016'DD8D06228D8'226'888D
16228Dl'22A584C'18D03BA' 8'5
1420 DATA 0085848D05D4E665A58645858'88
8D81D2AD0212186'188D8212'81EEE8312A'22
CD0312D8834C8D16280E16A','1'
1430 DATA 208DOOD2A'8f8D81D2A'8F8586A5
848D85D44C2817A583C583F8fCA'218D2f82A'
158D3882A'128D310228281f 582
1448 DATA 205A16854D8DID6020651685A085
AIA"48DC682A'8485'2A6'2BDD4158DC582BD
D'1528F815C6'218EEADfC82,"3
1458 DATA 2'3FA28'DD5115f005CAD8f8F81D
8A8D4D15186"38DAE138A6'F68D4015A'Ff8D
fC028A8A8A4'Jf28F81528EB,146
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1468 DATA 154A'8834CA01D4A'024A'3820F8
15A687F68'B58'3D"15'58'058EOAAAA808BD
7D15'188C8BD7E15'1804CE6,158
1478 DATA 174A'0'FA'1028F815A2818688A5
870A8AOAOAAAA88DA'885DE813'DE813E88810
F4A588D0034CE617E687A587 327
1480 DATA OAAABD71158588BD72158581A687
BD'E15658E858EA280A587C'05DOC18687868E
4C4E18A'0085'3A8A'2C85'4,767
14'8 DATA A'8685'160A'02858FEC8AD226'O
86'886'806'8C68FD8F1A5'8'1'36020'41886
'1A68A28A218C8DOFAE6'4C6,44'
1508 DATA '1D8F4C6'4A'8685'188Bl'34A'1
'3'8DOf7C6'4C6'lD8F160A80A"088A"808A
8810F7BDBE15'5D4'D08D08A 7"
1510 DATA 48BDC015AAFE8808BD8088C'lD'0
88A'13'D0088FEFF8768AABDC2158D84D2A'AE
8D05D2A'0385B5D6AED084A',148
1520 DATA 8085ADA'Ff8D1ED8608A48A5836A
882EC6B41884A'8285B4A6B4BDB6158DAF152'
3C8DA515BD87152'3C8DA615,386
1538 DATA A5832'OEAABD5D158D6E15BD5E15
8D6F1568AA68CE18081058A'058D1888A585FO
85C6B54C781'8D85D2CE8C88 8'7
1548 DATA CE17881842A'FFAD8C88A'8'8D17
08A5B5D80AA'A48D85D2A'488D84D2CE8A88CE
16081022A'FF8D8A88A'8'8D,484
1550 DATA 1608CEO'08CE15881818A'FB8D8'
08A'858D1588CE8708CE148888A5B585CB05CC
D818A5A825A'f815A5B78588,644
1560 DATA fOOFA'288D85D2A5834A2'870'88
8D04D22860AD8'D02'01D018AD84D82'840D8C
D8F08AA5B8C'81F084A'8885,48
1570 DATA A8AD88D82'82D810AD05D02'048D
ODDOFOOAA5BIC'81F804A'8885A'688587D8FB
B5B8C'82F083'5B268D5B2f8 822
1588 DATA EE'5B2'5B71885646'8285CF'5C7
85D685D8E6D8'5BFF6Bf8Af88BA5D46'8285CD
A5D64C68tAA5D56'0285CDA5,658

CONTESTI
Here's a little contest that should keep all the
code-crackers out there occupied.
The numbers below, when decoded, are a message in standard Atari ASCII. The numbers are
in the proper sequence, and have been encrypted using a simple algorithm.
145 211 145 185 255 186 112 88
183 174 224 34 145 126 226 178
51 2~7 191 129 188 234 4 191
199 175 178 243 197 16 118 43
21~ 198 166 241 237 194 211 94
213 171 252 246 233 178 12 218
21~ 2~3 172 129 133 219 23 186
2~6 17~ 2~3 141 126 246 117 2~3
19~ 25~ 212 2~6 22 16~ 197 161
182 183 246 2~ 53 141

Decode the message, if you can, and send your
solution to:
Code-Cracker Contest

c/o ANALOG Computing
P.O. Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603
The first five entries we receive with the correct solution will win a free one-year cassette
or disk subscription. All entries must be postmarked before January 1, 1985.

ISSUE 24
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8AD22~83C~8388F785A6C6A6AD8A
D22~83AAA~lf4ACAI0fC85A7A5ADF882A~888D

1880 DATA
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88008008008800808800800800880000800080
080080000000000088000008,817

AUOCTL
BKCTL
RANOO"
BTRIB
BTICK
PABEB
P8PF
PIPF
..8PL
.. IPL
P8PL
PIPL
HITCLR
PACTL

•

, ----------------..

81D2ADOAD22~3f6~1885A5A2,336
18~0 DATA fE86AAADOAD21802A20286A3AD8A
D2JOA6E6A44C6AJEA~2085~6A~J085~8AAA~80
85~585~7A88J~5~J~788DOf~,J8~
1~00 DATA E6~6E6~8CADOf24C741680880080

,

'audia control
' ••rlal ct.rl
'''anda. nueber

···
·

I PaQ_ Zero

,

'Joy.~lck ~~Ig 8
'Joy.tick 8
'.ern block size
,P8/PF colll.ion
,P1/PF colll.lon
, ..8/PL colli.lon
, .. I/PL colll.ion

......
....
......
....
....
....
....
....
......
....
......
......
....
......
....
....

IP8/PL collision

,P1/PL colll.lon
Icallision cl •• ,.
Iport. A control

.qu.~ ••

.B8

I

BELPNT
CONBAII
CLOCK
SLINE
IIOLU..E
DIRBII
OPTION
OPTBII
TRIa
OENS
BHIP
CO..E
UNIII
BOFSET
TE.. P
SRPABE
SRPI
SRP2
SRP28P
BRPX
SRP ..
FLABHC
FLASHF
REIIF
HPOS
HDIR
HINC
IIPOB
VOIR
YINC
DEAD
CO"ETF
CSOUNO
UNIIiS
ENOS A"
SCORES
TRISN
TRIas
ROTATE
BCLOCK
YOEL
"IBSLE
ROWAC
OELTAR
ENOPT
ROWCRS
ROWINC
COLAC
OELTAC
COLCRS
COLINC
COUNTR
NEIICOL
NEIIROW
OLOCOL
OLOROW
TE..P..
.. 8PLB
lPLR
YPLR

,
1, ~~~~!~~~~~~~~!-~~!~

ORI8IN
,, R.d.flned Char.cter
S.t Data
, ---------------------------CHARS
.BYTE

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)
18 DATA

551,351,4~6,8Jl,423,72~,280,60

3,555,573,6~4,6J3,2~,285,227,7060
160 DATA 773,1~8,~62,638,4~1,38,155,10
5,30~,55,181,206,334,77,~66,5480
1060 DATA 760,~27,68,666,80,19~,432,21

6 391,380,274,480,171 ~7,546,5427
1210 DATA 6~8,173,54,544,8~5,622,754,1

6,14~,~07,268,892,'~4,~~1,727,85~4
1360 DATA ~66,~02,865,~57,640,603,511,
762,~44,24,80~,85~,~87,684,886,1123~
1510 DATA 46,~84,~37,~0~,847,4,'21,240
,546,122,58L873,~48,~12,843,~1~0
1660 DATA 1~4,6~,785,~12,~50,lJ,~83,~J
3,244,72,771,J21,~24,234,~,7182
18JO DATA ~46,608,~18,613,58,58,~61,2~
,~0~,773,5857

•
Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

,, +---------------+
I RACE IN SPACE I
+---------------+
,l Written
by Charle. aachand
I

I ORI8IN-.UI81l

I

: ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~

,

ORA"
"RA..
ASTR
ABTL

I

P..
P....
PI11l
P"l

....
....

s+.818111 Iblank .pec.
*+.8.
lal •• il ••
.+.8111
'play.~ 1II
.+.BIII
'play.~
1
P..2
*+.9 •
'player 2
P..3
.+.8e
'play.~ 3
I
, Syste. Equat ••

, -------------I

TRA..
CHBAS
CH
YSCROL
N"IEN
YOSLBT
SO"CTL
SOLBTL
COLOR8
COLORI
COLOR2
COLPFI
DLI
ATRACT
RTCLOK
PCOLR8
PCOLRI
PCOLR2
PCOLR3
SPRIOR
SIZEP2
SIZEP3
HPOSPIII
HPOSP2
HPOSP3
HPOS..III
BIZE..
YOELAY
SRACTL
CONSOL
P..BASE
AUOFI
AUOF2
AUDF3
AUOF4
AUOCI
AUOC2
AUOC3
AUOC4

P"

··
··

.1II2F4
."2FC
.04111:5
.048E
.828111
.Il22F
.11238
• "2C4
.82C:5
.82C6
.0817
.88
77
2111
• 82CIII
.1II2Cl
.1II2C2
."2C3
.1II26F
.Oll8A
.088B
.088111
.011182
.01ll83
.01184
• Oll8C
.0lllC
.01110
.081F
.0487
.0288
.0282
.021114
.021116
.0281
.0283
.028:5
.021117

,PP1 blank .pac.
.char ba •• r.O

:~:~~l~:r ~~~:il

:~r~·~;~~~rc:trl

'D"A enable
'dl.play 1I.~
'calor r.O •
,color reO 1
'color r.9 2

'color playfld

'OLI flag

.att.ract aode
're.l ti .. e clock
'play.r color •
'player color 1
'player color 2
'player color 3
'priority
'.ize player 2

::~:epr;~~~rfl3

..l..

Ipo. player 2
'po. play.r 3
'pos . i •• i l . II
ile .1& •
'verticAl delay
'Oraphlcs ct.rl

:pi"·~~:.k:~dr

'audio
'audlo
,audio
.audio
'audio
'Audia
'audio
'audio

f,.eq 1
freq 2
freq :1
fr.q "'
valu••
volu.e
volu••
volu••

1
2
3
"'

.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

' ••nu •• lect pot
Icansol • • •v.
Ilocal clock
.acroll l i n . cot.
11nt.ro volu••
'vol direction

:g~~~g~ ~:r~~~d.

:~t~~'r~l~p~~~~

'.hlp ~yp.
Ico•• t. enabled
Ilnve,. •• un!v

'SELECT

,t. •• p

offs.~

"_Q".t.,..

'.cr ••n pointe,..
, •• teroid l.ft.

::~~~r:~~r,.~~~t

,.i••
Juntv

Iplaye,. 9" pnt,.
l l . 0" pot,..

fl ••h cnt,..

Juntv fla.h fl&Q
Ilnv univ flaO
,co•• t. H p.o.
Ico•• t H cUr
leo•• t. H .p•• d
'co•• t. V po.
'co•• t V dir
'co •• t. Y .p•• d

:~:::t..:~~

:t:o

Ico •• t. .nd cnt.,..
tunt
,.. • • • ound
.0
ov.r fle9
'Oe• • •car ••
• rrac •••• d triow

:r~:~t:;rt~x:~·

'.car. wnd tl~.r
'v.rt: delay
'.ho~ fl.g.
'.hot. rOM ace
'.hat delta row
'.hot end point:
'.hot row cur.ar
'.hot. row inc:
I.hot coluan ace
'd.lta coluan
Ic:olu.n cur.or
'.hot coluan inc:
'.hot. delta cnt
'what end c:olu~n
,whot end row
'what old c:olu.n
'.hot old row

:~~O~oi·:~~d:~y

..hlp X coord.
,.hlp Y coord.
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LADR
"ADR

I

I
I
I

DI8PI
DADR

.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
• WORD

CE3K
CE3KN
I

Routin •
,, DLI
----------I

DLIYEC

DOT

DOD

D06

DOC

DOU

.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
• WORD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WDRD
.BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.WORD

~~~,.:~e,t7e,t4b
::7,141.
141.
OLl

::b,leb,14b
141.
OL2
141.
TOPT
141.
8B
141.
OL3
141.
DOPT
141.
8B
141.
OL4
141.
80PT
141.
8B
141.
OL15
141.
COPT
t4b
8B
141.
OLio
141.
UDPT
141.
8B
141.
OPT"68
141
DI6PO

:~~~g ~~:,.17.,17e,14F
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE IS,I15,I15,I15,IS,l15,l15
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE 115,I15,I15,IS,I15,l15,l15
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE 115,115,115,115,115,115,115
.DBYTE 115,l15,I15,IS,l15,I15,I15
.DBYTE 115,115.115 115 115
:~~~g ~~:,.13 ,I 47+ 6LI

::~~g :~:l.~:2
.BYTE 141
.WOAD D16PB

OL2
OL3
OL4
OL15

6B
TOPT
TOPT2
TOPT3
TOPT4
DOPT
DOPT2

60PT
60PT2
1
3
4

COPT

I.
7

COPT2

Ie

11

12
13
14
115

16

17
IB
19
NeC+B
NIlC
OC+S
NeC+l.
6"K+B
6"K2+B
BHC+2
"T+I
UC+1
COLC+1
YC+1
"C+1
KC+141
KC+2

' •• ve Ace

lincr ••ant clack

::r:::-2clack
' ••• k

coloI"'

'.auce .. calor
'r •• t.or. Ace
Ireturn

---------------

CONC

DOPT3

B
9

CLOCK
RTCLOK
A
.ICE
PCOLR2

, Can.al. Checke,.

DOPT4

15

PHA
INC
LDA
A8L
AND
8TA
PLA

RT!

I

I
I

OLio

···

.WORD
.WORD
.WORD
.WORD
.WORD
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

UOPT
UOPT2
ANALOS

TRA"N
NU""8K
"16"8K
"161"A
"I"ABE
"C"6K

.BYTE
.8YTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

Bl

DLI
DL2

DL3

LDA
TAY
EOR
AND
8TY
C"P
RT6

CON60L

6TA
LDA
STA
LDY
DEX
BNE
STX
DEY
8NE
6TY
RT6

AUDF2
'IA4
AUDC2

LDX
LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
C"P
SNE
JBR
SNE
PLA
PLA
J"P
LOA
BTA
INX
TXA
BTA
AND
BTA
LBR
L8R
LBR
TAY
LDA
BTA
TXA
A6L
A6L
A6L
A6L
ABL
EOR
BTA
CLC
ADC
6TA
TXA
SNE
6TA
6TA
ATB

I

CON8AY
COM8AY
CON6AY

.4

'Ice

Bl
ATAACT
Sl
AUDC2

.e

.IA4
AUDCl
AUDC2
.U2
CLOCK
DL2
CONC
DL3
~~OPT6

CLOCK
HP08P3
.IFC
HP06P2

:r:tyC~:·r~;.,.

,only di'ferent.

'pr •••• d key.
' ••v. current.

IOPTION t ••t
Iret.urn

Ibuzze,.. f".q

:r~,.:o~:n;

'b •• p count..,..
Idecr-e••nt. X

Izera yet.? No.

Ip:oke att.ract.
'Cleer •••nt Y
Iton. dane? Na.
IV ••• turn off
'r.turn

IQ_t. zero
'pure t.one

'.nable ton.

,enabl. t.an. 2
'1/~ •• c count.
'co.pare clock
, •• t.ch? No.

Icheck consal.
10PTION k.y? No.

::::~ ,~~~ :~:Ck
lop~ion• • •nu

:r~lt.z~l:c:k

linc: ••uc:e,. pas
,.ove to Ace:

'_ave .auce,..

•• tnda~ Mov••• nt.

Ido .. indo....
lti ••• 2
I ti ••• 4
It.t ••• B
Il"dew to di.pla
P"66 Y la.t t •• t
DRA"~313IY Ion .cr ••n
.auc.r po.i1:ion
A
Itl ••• 2
A
Itl ••• 4
A
Iti ••• B
A
Iti ••• lb
A
Itt ••• 32 _he.!
.IFe
linv.r •• hi bit •
AUDFl
'.aucer aaund
Iclear carry
1 _et rd .ound
'2
AUDF2
I_tth re.onance
I.aucer position
DLl
loff .cre.n? No •
AUDC2
I.ound 2 off
VOLU"E '.auce" vatu ••
Iraturn
A
A
A

I "ova All PI" Off 6cr ••n

II

-----------------------

CLRP"

I

LDX
LDA
6TA
DEX
BPL
AT6

'7
IS obJ.ct. e-7
••
Iz.ra po.itian
HP08pe,X ,.ava PI"
Idecr ••ant caun~
CP"
'dane? Na •
,,.eturn

.,

I Turn Off All 60und

I
I

------------------

AUDOFF

J1

LDA
6TA
6TA
6TA
6TA
AT8

LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
6TA
LDA
STA
LDX
6TA

AUDCl
AUDC2
AUDC3
AUDC4

••3C
PACTL
• <DOT
SELPNT

IQ.~

&.ro

••ound 1
I.aund 2
'.ound 3
I.aund 4
Ir.turn

off
off
off
off

.c....
t t . off
'poke hard"are

Id.n.ity 10
I.elect palnt 10

:E~~2~+11::~~~~r ~~t

hi
••
'init sound
AUDCTL
,audto control
'YPLR+I-CON6AY
CONSAV,X Izero fla;_

ISSUE 24
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DEX
BPL 11

LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
BTA
JBR
BTA
BTA
JSR
TAX
STA
BTA
STA
BTA
DEX
BNE
LOX
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
DEX
BPL

12

13

I

'decr ••• nt index
Idon.? No.

,

Prtn~

I

-----------------------

I

PTITL
P2

I

TeNt Onto Display

INX
LOA
BEQ
TAY
INX
LDA
C"P
BEQ
STA
INY
J"P

Scroll Text For Intra

I

---------------------

STITL

Bl
S2

S2A

S4

S3

LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BIT
BEQ
JaR
BNE
J"P
LDA
BTA
INC
LDA
CLC
AOC
EOR
BTA
LOA
AND
ADC
STA
STA
ADC
STA
BTA
LDA
C"P
BNE
LOA
STA
STA
INC
LDA
EOR
ORA
BTA
LOA
CLC
ADC
BTA
BCC
INC
LDA
C"P
BNE
J"P
JBR
LOA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
J"P

I
I

• <DISPI IDL addr 10
SDLBTL IDL pntr 10
• >DISPI IDL addr hi
SDLSTL+l IDL pntr hi
• >DRA" '.cr •• n top hi
DADR+l
IDL L"S hi

~~OR

ATRACT
VOLUME
CLOCk
92

Itl •• up? No.

BTOPTB

lOptlon aanu

gg~c

:g~~~~~ak~~~aNO.

IQet zero
Ir ••• t clock
linc .crall cnt
,.croll count
Icl ••,. carry
DADR
'.cr ••n add,. 10
DIRSW
'.ound direction
AUDFI
,rocket sound
SLINE
,scroll count
'7
Iu •• only e .. 7
IS"K+.Ce ' •• ok. off •• t
II

ST4

BT4A

DRA"+51B Iput balow both

~:A"+S21,~~:~k::k·~~':.t

DRA"+S34 'put below top

DRA"+S37 ' •• ok. of .hlp.
SLINE
,acroll count
116
.check overflow?
83
INo. continue
V8CROL

VOLUME

DIRBW

VOLU"E

:~g~l

DADR
el6

DADR
63

DADR+l

'vertical scroll
Irai •• valu.a
Isound diraction

IEOR with voluma

:~:~2~t·:~~~~n9

IDL L"S 10
'cl ••r carry
Ilina width

InaM DL LMB 10
'ovarfloM? No.

line L"B hi

INTRa

I.t and? No.
IVa •. do intra

AUDFt
.tSF
AUDCt
".F
DIRBM
SLINE
VSCRDL
81

Ira.at frequancy
Ifull volu••
Ire.e~ tone
Irever • • •ound
I.ound diraction
I.croll count
,vertic.l .crall
Icontinue

8~

~:~:V

LDA CLOCK
CHP CLOCK
BEQ STP

ST4D

:~::.~·~~unt

~~DR~~RA~w:~~PL~8rhiand

:t~r~:9f:~uc.r

RANWIII

~~~=~T ::~::ra~~~~~~·

BRACTL

AUDOFF
FLASHF
REVF
"9~

COLOR2
.~

TEMP+3

TE"P+3

Ina playar.

laound off
Iclr fla.h flaO
Iclr Inv flaO

Icolor value for

IMedium blua

Iflve not • • • -4
••••• ind.K

loat indeM

g~~~A~ :~~:n~:l~~lor
~~~~~AX :~r:yn~~:a

TE"P+3

STS

i~3F
.9

I~ec

RANFIII

inde"

Idone? No.

:~~:~kC¥~~'~~~~T
Ich.ck for .-9

~¥~:SK-ll~u~~~fc~e~~:~a
STIA
ST1C
TRAMN

Idacra •• nt indaN
Idona? No.
IV ••• continue
lindeN i . nUMb.r
'stora tl ••

RANFI

.N.C+.B.·~~r:;l~~r~¥fS.t
TIMOPT

I.how ti •• opt
Inu.bar aQatn
.N7C+tC8 '2nd ch.r •• t
TRAHe
'Qa• • •cor. lin.
"FF
'cl.ar the
CH
'keyboard buffer
'nu.bar aQain
A
Iti.e. 2
A
.ti ••• 4
•• 3F
linver •• here to
BUZZER Inu.ba,. .ound
CONC
'check con_ol.
A
Ichack START key

ST2
ISTART kay? No.
PLAYS" IV ••• play ga.a
Handlar

LSR
BCC
LDA
JaR
LDX
INC
LOA
AND
BTA
ORA
ASL
TAX
LDY
LDA
STA
INY
LDA
STA
J"P

SCl

BC2

CLOCK
SLINE
SLINE

:~INE

Ivalue far

~D~&I~Pol~~[r:dd~lr~fld
~D~gI~Pol~~~P~~d~i~~ 10
~g~g~~+II~~~af~~ ~~r~ hi

:8~tL~;rfo

'poke attract
Icl ••,. valu••
116/6• • • c count
,check clock

• • 18

•• 21

------------------

ST2

,

I

LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
JSR
JSR
BTA
BTA
JSR
BTA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
STS
LDX
LDA
STA
LDA
JaR
DEC
BPL
STl
LDA
AND
LDX
STIA
C"P
BEQ
DEX
BNE
BEQ
ST1D
TXA
BTA
CLC
ADC
BTA
TXA
ADC
STA
LDA
BTA
TXA
ABL
ASL
EOR
JSR
BTIC
JSR
LSR
BCC
J"P
I
I SELECT Kay
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I

LSR
BCe
LDA
JBR
LOX
STX
LDA
ASL
ASL
ASL
ASL
TAX
LOY
LDA
EOR
BTA
INX
DEY
BPL
LDA
BNE
J"P
INC
LOA
ASL
TAX
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDX
LOA
ADC
STA
LDX
LDA
C"P
BNE
STX
BTX
J"P

A

Ichack OPTION

U

Ikey .aund
Ira•• t t."t flag
laption switch

ST1
•• 1111
BUZZER
OPTSW
OPTION
A

A
A
A

.13
•• SIII

A

:~f:~~n2count.r
Itl • • • •
Iti.a. a
Itl.e. 16
lu •• a. indaK

I do 14 byta.
arr

RTI

:~f~;~~n:w~~~~?

IV ••• continua
,tnc option cntr
:~f~~:n2caunt.r
Ius • • • ind.M

LADR-2,X IOL L"S addr 10

~~~~~i xliD~eE~sP~~drl~1
BELPNT~l .aalect pntr hi

OPTION

laptian counter

SOF8ET

Ipr •• ent aff.et

••
OPTION
IS
ST4
OPTION
BOF8ET
ST4

'vat zero
loption counter
Irang.: 8 •• 4
loverflow? No.
'r •• at counter
Ira.at aff •• t
Icontinua

SEL"S2,X loff.at tabla
BDFSET

Inaw offaat

RT2
I

I
I

: :~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~
I

--------------------------

LDBRRT

LDA
BTA
TAY
LDA
STA
LOA
BTA
RTS

I

RT3
RT4

I.tor. count
Idee indeM

~SRPA9E)lto~~:t:~0~~dbyta
(BRPABE)I~)(~~af~~;: byte
RANFt
lindaN-.? No.

BRPAOE+l Iback up pntr

TEMP+2
RANFt

sce

count

'dacr.~.nt

IDon.? No.
Iraturn

Iclr top 16 byt ••
lof player"
land playar 1
Id.cra•• nt indeK
Idona? No.

~~~~TlX ::~ar}a~~~I:~~n
HP08~e,X '.a~ hard.ar.

I.ava X to Ace
Ipueh Ace
BCPNl,X Iscor. V po.
lU • • • • ind."
~:~~,~
lincr ••ant .cor.
INeC.t. :~:iu:c~~:rb~~a

SCI

'NeC

INo • • klp
I~.t

zaro char

~~~~!~,X'I~n~'!.~:·~~~on
Ipull Aee

8CNOTE,xl':~o:.i~~~n~ack

AUDF3
, •• t fraquency
'loud sound
AUDC3
I •• t valu••
13
,value far
SCLOCK
leound duration
8CORE8,X 'dec .a" .cora
8C2
Ifro. 99 to zero
I.
.99 poin~
0
ENDeA" land ~ha Qa.a
•• FF
Ivalu. to ,..~urn
HtTCLR
Icl.ar collision
'return

'.AE

••

TXA
PHA
LDA
ROR
BCB
DEC
BPL
LDA
STA
LDX
LOA
STA
AND
BTA
LDA
AND
STA
LDA
AND
TAX
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
PLA
TAX
RTS

~LOCK

RT2

'.ova X to Ace
'.ava )(

:~::tC~l~klll

'bit-I? Yaa.

ROTATE

,rota~ion

.2
ROTATE

Ira •• t value for
Irotation lnda"

RTI

ROTATE

indaM

Irotata<lII? No.
'yat IndaM

:~i~~~I~ I:~~~:~r.~~:r~~c

•• 3C
,.a.k for rocket
SHIPS+2 Irocket upper

:~~~SK+ll~a~kaf~r·~~ck.t
SHIPS+3 'rockat laMar

i~~~K

:~r:.fl:c~a:2ain

lu.a a. lndeM

~~~l~~~~ :~~:a~l:u~~:~·

HISIHA+t,X I~?.il. pic+t
HI"ASE+2 liMaQ. buffar+l
Ipull Acc
,ra.tora X
,raturn

DEC
BPL
LDA
STA
LDA
BEQ
DEC
J"P

Ilile .ac ti ... r
'ti.a up? No.
IV ••• value to
Ir •• at ti.ar
Itic .ound clock
Itic don.? Ve ••
'dec tic clock
'continue

8TA AUDC3

.tic .ound off

DEC TRAH+12 11/1111 aee diapla

DEC TRAH+23 11/t8 .ec cntr
BPL T"X
11 sac dona? No.
LDA IN7C+'C9 Ivalua to ra •• t

STA TRA"+12 11/1& .ec dlapla

lu • • • • ind.N
>ABTR ' •• taroid right

LDA
STA
LDA
BNE
LOA
8TA
LDA

BRPAGE+l Iflald addr hi
.PAGEB I. of 256 byta
TEMP+2

LDY
STA
BTA
DEY
BPL
LOA
BTA
BTA
TXA
PHA
LDA
TAX
INC
LDA
C"P
BCC
LDA
BTA
INC
PLA
TAX
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
DEC
BNE
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
RTS

:~:G~~+l,~::Cbf:~: ~~~~t

TEMP+2

-----------------------

:R~~~~R :fr~idO~~d~I?~t
•

DEC
LOA
BTA
DEY
LOA
LSR
BTA
TYA
BNE
DEC
DEC
BNE
RTS

LD9RRT
TE"P+2
DENS
RANWRD

Countdown Ti ••r Handler

,
TIHER

I A.teroid Field Initiallzer

I

JBR
ASL
LOX
JBR
INY
BNE
INC
DEC
BNE

:~:~~O~ok~~~I~~·

OL2+1,X
p a~yn n bit
OL2+t,X I.ave by'.
'lncra.ant indaM
Id.cre•• nt count
ST4A
Idone? No.

OPT8W
ST4B
STl
OPTION
OPTION

CPX
ROL
ABL
ABL
ASL
DEC
BNE
LDA
BTA
RTS

'block. to .ava
,raturn

RT5

.9
TRAH+23
BCLOCK
RTS
•• A4
AUDC3
••••

BTA AUDF3

Ivalua to r ••at

.1/18 .ac cntr

I.ound clock
'in u •• ? Ve ••
Ivalu8 for
'pura ton a
,valua for
'~edlu.

fre~

DEC TRAM+t. lane'. di.play
DEC TRAH+22 Ion.·. counter
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BPL
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
OEC
OEC
BPL
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
OEC
OEC
PHP
LDA
ORA
ORA
BNE
LOA
ANO
BEQ
LOA
ORA
BEQ
LOA
STA
LOA
LSR
ANO
ORA
STA
PLP
RTS

ANALOG COMPUTING

STA
LOA
STA
LOA
BTA
LOA
C"P
BCC
STA
LSR
STA
RT8

T"X
11_ ••c up? No.
eN7C.eC9 Ivalue to r ••• t
TRA"+I_ Ian.'. di.play
.9
'value to r ••• t
TRA"+22 ,an.'. counter
TRA"+9 It.n'. di.play
TRA"+21 Iten'. counte,.
T"X
I.inut. up? No.
.N7C.eCS Ivalue to ,. ••• t
TRA"+9 It.n'. di.play
.5
Ivalue to r ••• t
TRA"+21 Iten'. counte,.
TRA"+7 I.inut. di.play
TRA"+2. ,einut. counter

Xcc

:~~:h.~k~~i~·;t
:~~a:~i~.~.

PHA
JBR
J8R
INC
CLC
LOA
ADC
BTA
BTA
LOA
BNE
J"P

"ISSLE lOR flaO. for
"ISSLE+l IpraJ.ctil ••
T"XX
lany activ.? No.
:~~~3
:~~a~:~~~~~ nd
CLOCK
16_ cycl. clack
A

::_7

AUDF3

I

,.ak.

3. 7

:~~~rS- ••

BTA
INC
LOA
BNE
JSR
C"P
BCC
LOA
BNE
LOA
C"P
BEQ
INC
BCC
DEC
DEC
BNE
LOA
aTA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BNE
BTA
LDA
STA
CPX
ROR
BTA
BCC
LDA
ORA
STA
TXA
PHA
CLC
LDA
BEQ
LDA
ANO
ORA
STA
LOA
C"P
BEC
BEQ
CLC
LOA
BTA
LDV
LDX
LOA
BEQ
LOX
LOA
BCC
AND
STA
DEX
DEV
BPL
PLA
TAX
LDA
BEQ
LDV
LDA
OTA
LDY
DEX
B"I
J"P
LOA
BTA
LOA
BEQ
J8R
BPL
LDA
STA
OTA
BTA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
BTA
OTA

LDA ~NDPT,X :S~~I~:l:. ~
LBR
BTA ROWAC,X IV coord
RTS
'r.turn

' • • ve f189_

BCLOCK lif scar. sound
COUNTR lor . i •• il. _II
COUNTR+l lactiv.?

~~~~
~~~~+1

ISSUE 24

..

cycl ••

:~::::~:n'l::~nd

Ireturn

8"A8H
ROTOR
CLOCK
UNIVS

••3_

UNIVS
AUOF2
ENDSA"
017
0199

' •• ve

I t •• t

Ace:

collielane

:i~~~:::n:h~r:ck

Iclear carry
,universe sound
,chanGe sound

:~:e~·::u~:Und

IVa.e end f1a9
Iga•• over? No.
,end it now!

, Collision Handle,.

I

I

-----------------

B"ASH

HITP.
PLRI

HITPI
HITX
I

LOA
ANO
BNE
LOA
AND
ORA
BEQ
LDA
C"P
BEQ
LDA
STA
LDA
AND
BNE
LOA
AND
ORA
BEQ
LDA
C"P
BEQ
LOA
STA
RTS

"IPL
HITP_
P_PF
.4
P_PL
PLRI
TRISN

11

017.

11

PLRI
••
OEAD
"_PL
.2
HITPI
P1PF

0171

.4

P1PL
HITX
TRISN+l
11

0183

HITX
._
OEAO+1

, Space Boo•• ,.anV Handle,.
I
I

013.

-----------------------

"ISFLV

LOA
BNE
LOA
C"P
BEQ
BTA
RTB

"ISSLE,X 1.1 •• 11 • • tatu.
HITX
lactlv.? V•••

~~IBN.X ::~~'2.~n::I~:

"IBF
IV ••• continue
TRIBS,X 'put shadow
'return

C"P
BEQ
STA
STA
CLC
LDA
AOC
STA
STA
LOA
STA
INC
STA
INC
TXA
BEQ

LDA
AOC
STA
LDA
J"P

LDA
ADC
STA
LOA
STA
INC
LOA
STA
STA
SEC
LOA
SBC
STA
BCS
LOA
STA
EOR
STA
INC
SEC
LDA
SBC
STA
BCS
LOA
STA
EOR
STA
INC
LOA
STA

LOA
BTA
TXA
PHA
LOX
LOA
BNE
BTX
LDA
BNE
BTX
LDA
ANO
C"P
LOA
BCB
LOA
ORA
C"P
LOA
BCS
LDA
STA
LOA
BCB
LDA
STA
LDX
BTX
INX
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
ORA
C"P
BNE
LOA
ANO
ORA
STA
LOA
BTA
JBR
LOA
BEQ
LOA
C"P
BEQ
JBR
LDA
ROR
BCC
LDA
C"P
BNE

.8
COLPFI

'.ediu. Vrey
'.et color
'.ov. X to Acc
'.ave X
.IS
'neutral .tick
DEAO
'pl.y.r " .tatu.
017.
IiI ••d"? No.
STICK
,.tick to center
DEAO+1
'player 1 .tatu.
0171
IiI.ad? No.
BTICK+l ,.tick to center
STICK
Icheck if either
STICK+l I.tlck ru.h.d by
US
~~:gr~ ~gi:~ us
•• 81
OU3
Ibath IS? V••.
TRISN
ItrlOll.r apt 8
TRISN+l ItrlOll.r apt 1
.3
'~.rp' .p.e~ t •• t
••S8
'lou~ warp .ound
, ....,.p? Ve ••
OU3
••S4
I.ed .nVine roar
AUOC4
I.ak. engine .nd
.24
,~.,..p frequency
013.
I .... rp? V•••
.32
Inor .. al rocket..
AUOF4
,.et fre~uenc:V
linit value for
VOEL
'vertical delay
,.ake X - 1
"8PL
,ai.slle " t.o
"_PLB
IPL call1.lan.
"8PL+l ,ai •• l l . 1 t.o
"_PLB+l IPL call1.lan.
TRION
Itrloo.r apt 8
TRION+l

:

••

.1

"OVE2
RANOO'"
.UF
•• 28
AUOF4
•• A6
AUDC4
TRIBR

XPLR

.2

NEIICOL
VPLR
"IS2

,en •• v X coord

:::~ri~:~~:~

IiI.ad? V•••

"OYEX
"18FLV
CLOCK

IVe • • • kip neNt.
'.ov. Mi •• il.

~~ION,X

A

"DVE2X

"OVE2X

"OVEX

LSR
BC8
DEC
LSR
BCS
INC
LDA
BEQ
LBR
BCS
DEC
LSR
BCS
INC
LDA
C"P
BCS
LOA
C"P
BCC
LOA
STA
OTA
BTY
LDA
B"I
LDA
ROR
8CS
ASL
ANO
STA
LOA
BNE
LOA
ANO
ORA
STA
LDA
AND
ORA

:~h:~r:~ i~l~:.?

:e:: ~l:~kc:~~~·
'even? V•••

I

' ....rp driv.?
INo • • kip nelet

I
I

~~ION,X Itrigger value

----------------

X
Jen •• V Y coord
'.kip naNt

:;r:~.~r;r::~.

~~e~lX

"OVEX
I
1 Joystick H.ndler
I
I

:~h~:8e~hr~td~

'.hield. on? No.
,,..ando. nuabe,..
lanly ••• 31
lanly 32 .. 63
'.hield .ound
Ivalue far
,.hi.ld valu••

, Co•• t "aver Routine
-------------------

019
0199
0198
0191

PLA
TAX
LDA
ANO
BEQ
PLA
RTI
LOA
BEQ
TVA
PHA
TXA
PHA
LDA

HINC
CLOCK
9191
CO"ETF
B19.

HP08

:=~ ~~;C

,

LDA VP08
~~~ VOIR
ANO •• 7F
BTA VPOS

Ipull X
,.ova Acc to X
Ica•• t H .p ••d
I ••• k with clack
'.ove co•• t? V•••
'r•• tor. Ace
Ir.turn
Ica•• t .tatu.
I.ctlv.? No.
I.ov. V to Ace
I.av. V
I.av. X to Ace
I.av. X
,co••t H coord

..

::~ee ~~rt~eN:.

'co•• t

V coord

::~:av ~r~~~tlon

I.ak. 8 •• 127 only
Ireplac. V coord

: ~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~:~
I

OIS
018

LDV
LDX
LOA
AND
BTA
LOA
AND
BTA
INX
TXA
AND
TAX
DEV
BPL
LOA
ANO
ORA
BTA
LDA
ANO

.13
Ida 14 byt ••
VPOB
'coa.t V coord
RANDOM Ir.ndo. nuaber
CO"'ET",V I.a.k w/ca••t
P"2 X
Iput p1ay.r 2
RAN60" Iranda. nuab.r
CO"ET",V Ida •••• thlnO
P"3,X
Irut p1.y.r 3

:.~e.p~·l:rA~~dr

I.ak. _ •• 127
Ir.place X
Idec: byte count
Ipic dan.? No.
nuab.,.
'color only
IbriQht:n ••• 4
Iplay.r 2 calor
'ranCia. nuaber
Icolor only

RANOO" Iranda.
.,F_

BU

•••4
PCOLR2
RANDO"

••F_
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ORA
STA
CLC
LOA
AOC
8TA
8TA
BTA
BTA

ANALOG COMPUTING
•••S
PCOLR3
HP08
HOIR
HPOB
HP08P2
HPOBP3
CO"ETF

tbriohtn ••• 9

'playe,.. :3 color

lei ••,.. carry
ICo•• t. H coord
,add H direction
In .... H coord
Iplayer 2 H po.

BI8
IJI2

CSOUNO
ENOBA"
SIB
CBOUNO
.1215
BI2
A
A
AUOFI
.US
BI2
••9F
AUOCI

PLAI

..

:~~~y:"'.3.~ ~f:d

Benerat. Co•• t Bound

INC
LOA
BEll
LOA
C"P
BCB
LBR
LSR
STA
C"P
BCC
EOR
8TA
PLA
TAX
PLA
TAV
PLA
RTI

,co•• t

.nd

.,...q

10 • • • • t.tus

'0 ••• over? V•••
ICO•• t. and f"'.q
Ivalue < 1215
INo • • Id,p "aNt

Ifreq/2
Ifreq/4
, •• t frequency
: ~~~t .er:k~aKt
tr.v.,.. •• valua.
, •• t valu ••
Ipull X
'aova Acc to X
Ipull V
'.ove Acc to V
'pUll Ace
,return

t~= :TRIB,X :i:~.t~~g~:~ry
TRIBX
TRIB2

~~~ ~~~:X :~~r:::~?o:~ion
~=~ ~~~~~~x ::~~~ ::a~~:t?
:~g ~~~~~R :~~~·c:ttf.~:~:

PLA3

8TA TRtBN,X Itrig option

. --------------------I "i •• l1. Hov.,.. Routln.

I

""P

LOA
BEll
LOA
BNE
BTA
RT8

CLC
LOA
AOC
BTA
C"P
BCC
BBC
BTA
CLC
LOA
AOC
8TA
CLC
LOA
AOC
BTA
C"P
BCC
BBC
BTA
CLC
LOA
AOC
BTA
LOA
BEll
LBR
ORA
8TA
LOA
EOR
ABL
ABL
ABL
BTA
DEC
LOA
BTA
LOA
LBR
BCC
PHA
LOA
ORA
BTA
PLA
ORA
BTA
LOA
AND
BNE
LOA
BEll
TVA
PHA
LOV
LOA
ANO
BTA
LOA
CPX
BNE
AIL
AIL
ORA
ITA
OEV
BPL
PLA
TAV
RT8

~A~BLE,X.~i~::~l~o~t.tu.

ROWCR8,X '81 •• 11. V coord

""8
Izero? No.
"I8BLE,X Idi ••ble .i.eile
,return

Icl ••,. carry

~~~I~~lX,t:d~ ~:~ta V

ROWAC,X
ENDPT,X
ENDPT,X
ROWAC,X

'n••
'cap

V Ace
"'endpoint
Ichange V? No.
'.ub endpoint
In•• V Ace valu.
ROWINC.X'~~::r.~:~r~ inc
ROWCRB.X '~o V coord
ROWCR8.X
V coord
'cl •• r carry
g~tI~~iX,t~d~ ~:~ta X
COLAC,X 'n •• X Ace
ENDPT,X Ic.p "/endpoint
""P
'chanQ. X? No.
ENDPT.X ,aub .ndpaint
COLAC,X In •• X Acc valu.
COLINC,X·~~::rah:~rl inc
COLCR8,X Ito X coord
COLCR8,X 'new X coord

""1

~~~~TR,XI~~~·~~~~~nV~~~

A
Icnt div 2
•• 88
' •• ird .ound
AUOC3
I.ak • • ound FX
COUNTR,X 'O.t cnt 80ain
•••F
Ivery "eird FX
A
Iti ••• 2
A
Iti ••• 4
A
Iti.e. B
AUOF3
I.et frequency
COUNTR,X 'd.cr ••• n~ cnt
COLCR8,X ,.hat X coord
HPOB"8,X IP" horiz po.
ROWCRB,X '.hot V coord
A
'2 lin. r ••
""..
'.ven line? V•••
'.av. P" V coord
VOEL
IVOELAV .hado"
VD"BK+2,X ,odd .can lin.
VnEL
hado. val
,re.tor. V coord
• <PM" ,.i •• il • • • tart
BRP"
,.et pointer 10

'n•••

""E2

ART.
ART2

JlIR
ROR
BCC
LOA
ORA
CLC
BCC
LDA
ROR
BTA
INV
BNE
INC
DEC
BNE
LOA
BTA

DON'T YOU REALIZE
YOUR COMPUTER WANTS
TO HELP OUT, TOO?
You've got your spouse working. The kids have paper routes.
Even the dog provides stud service lor a fee.
Times are hard.
So why is your computer still unemployed?

LET YOUR ATARI CONTRIBUTE
TO THE FAMILY INCOME
If it's a 48K or 64 K Disk System, SENECOM has the approach you may have been waiting for.
You decide
no risk.
Send just $9.95 for three PDQ (Premium Disk Quality) diskettes: Double Density
and Double-Sided (like six top-of-the-line disks!) with 21-year warranty.
Boot in the program on the back of each disk and your Atari will tell you how it can boost the
family income, more than you might have thought possible.

SENECOM'S UNIOUE PLAN
FOR YOU AND YOUR ATARI

~~~~~:~ :~:::ti~r·~:~e~it

""E

I.hip? Ve••

~~~CRS,X,~:~O:c~n~o~~~.

Your computer will love it. At last it can pull its own weight in the family, and
more. Maybe lots more.

~~RP"),Y':ce~~e~{t::c

And you: will you like it too? Who knows? Some people wouldn't know a
genuine opportunity from the intestinal flu. Some people will reuse the back
side of the disk for (sob!) something else.

=~.3

At least they'll be using the highest quality disk ever made; a disappointed
computer might take comfort in that.

,eave y to Acc
, ••ve Y

,.r•••

MI8M8K,X
ol~
pic
TEMP"
,.ave t •• p
MIMABE,V 'n •• pic data

""_1

,I -----------------LOA
""E
BTA
TVA
PHA
LOV
LOA
ANO
BTA

PLA8

PLAII

JBR
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
BTA
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOX
LDII
BTA
OEX
BPL
LDA
BTA
JSR
LOA
BTA
LDA
BTA
BTA
BTA
BTA
STA
BTA
BTA
TAV
BTA
tNV
BNE
INC
DEC

BNE
LOA
BTA
BTA
TVA
BTA
STA
BTA
INV
BNE
JBR
LOX
LOA
BTA
BTA
DEX
BPL
INX
BTl
BTX
LOA
BTA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA
LOA
BTA

'n.M

:~~~Y:~i~ ~~~~?

A
I.hift byte t"O
A
Ibit. to left
TE"P"
'add .aved dat.
<SRPM',Y 'n• • • hat ptc
'dec pic tn~.M
'pte done? No.
Ire.tar. V
'.ove Ace to V
'return
I
1 Era •• Current Shot

"".3
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ORDER PDQ!

Write "PDQ" on a paper, with your (legible!) name and address. Send
With $9.95 to:

SENECOM, Dept. 201, 13 While St., Seneca Falls, NY 13148
SENECOM wilt pay for shipping (USA and Canada). NYS residents add 7% Sales Tax.
Offer limited to one order per address at this price.
Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.
SENECOM is a registered trademark of Seneca Computer Company, Inc.

CIRCLE #135 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"FLIII
ALFl

FLl

I

SCRCLR
REVSCR
REVill
ORAIII
ORAl
SC<;I
I

TRYFLA

I

FLAEND

ORA2

I

TRY COM

ORA4

TRYIII

I

I
I
I

------------------------

F'LASH

ROR A
SCC FLIII
JMP PLAYBM

TRY:5

No.

:n::~ :~~9NO.

scr ••n
Id.cr ••• n~ count
'V ••• aver flaV
Ifl ••h

••.

:'r::ha~:~~tV

TRY6

'.aka valu••
,.ak. pur. t.one
'univer •• sound
'fla.h count
Idan.? V•••
,tt",•• 2
Itl ••• 4
I t t •••

TRY7

a

RANDOM
.'3F
COMET
REVSCR
.UF
FLASHC
FLABHF
COMET

TRYI

,,.."do.
"u.b.,.
I.ak. 111 •• 63

Ido fla.h? No.
'V••• fla.h .ern
,value for
,fla.h count
Ifla.h fla9
'continue
Ifla.h unlv off
Ifla.h .ound off

BTA FLABHF
BTA AUDC2

"ov."

COMET X

'inv.,.•• ?

LOA
AND
SNE
JSR
LOA
STA
BTA
SNE

-----------

COMET

,univ flaV

RTS

LDA
ROR
Bee
LOX
LDA
EDR
BTA
DEX
SPL
DEC

I

I Co••t

UNIV
CDMET
FLASHF
TRYFLA
REVSCR
FLASHC
ENDBAM
FLl
FLABHC
A
•• A.
AUDC2
FLABHC
FLAEND
A
A
A
.'FF
UNIVS
CDMET

Ifllp bl~.
' ••v. univ sQund
'continue
REVF
,reve,. •• flag
A
Ich.ck bi~ III
BC9
,zero? V•••
.4
'da calor •••• 4
.'.F
Iflip bri9h~n•••
COLORIII,X lof color.
COLOR.,_ Ireplac. valu••
'decr ••• nt indeN
REVill
Idon.? No.
REVF
Icl.ar fla9
'return

I

I

ORA3

LDA
SEQ
LDA
BEQ
JSR
DEC
LDA
BEQ
LDA
LBR
ORA
BTA
LDA
BEQ
ASL
ASL
ASL
EOR
STA
SNE

LOA
BEQ
LDA
SEQ
JMP

COME
CDMETX
COMETF
TRYCOM
ABHIFT

'co•• t fl&9
'co•• t.a? No.

LDA
AND
BNE
BTA
TAl
BTA
DEX
SNE
STA
STA
STA
LDA
AND

RANDOM
•• 3F
COMETX
HINC

trandoM nueb.,.
'.ake ••• 63
,enable? No.
Ico•• t H .p •• d-.
linttialize X-.
lei,. playe,.s 2+3
'd.cr ••• nt indeM
Idone? No.
'zero player. 23
'horizontal po.
'zero co ..et end
,,.ando .. nuaber
'.aka ••• 3

RELIII

:~~~.~a~n fl·0

tcontinua

PM2,X
TRYIII
HPOSP2
HPOSP3
CSDUND
RANDOM

.3

CMP
BCS
STA
DEC
LOA
AND
TAX
LOA
LSR
DEI
SPL
STA
LOA
BEQ
LOA
BTA
LDA
AND
ADC
BTA
LDI
STI
LDA
BPL
LDI
STX
LOA
BPL
INC
JMP

LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
TAl
LOA
STA
STA
TAY
LDA
BTA
DEY
BNE
INC
INC
DEI
BNE
JMP

.3
TRY:5
VDIR
VDIR
RANDOM
.3
.UF
A
TRY6
VINC
ENDBAM
TRY7
.'BB
AUDCl
RANDOM
•• 3F
.16
VPOS
.'FE
COMETF
RANDOM
TRY!
•• 1112
HDIR
RANDOM
COMET X
HINC
ABHIFT

'alIa" only ••• 2
.37 V••• rep.at
'.av• • • • 2
,.ake -1 •• 1
'r.ndo. nu.be,.
' •• ka ••• 3

'u.e •• index
'init incr •••nt.

:~~~~=:.~~ ~nd.M

'don.7 No.
'v.rt incr •••nt
'.nd V • • e fl_O

:~:~·.:k:r~o~~:·

'ca•• t .ound
'r.ndo. nu.b.,.
l.ak.III •• 63
I.or~a 16 •• 7<;1
'v.,-t .tart: po.
'value -2
,ca•• t: an flag
'randoM nueb.r
'flip a coin!
.value +2
'hariz direction
,,-_ndo.. nu.ber
,anot.h.,. coin!

:~~~t?~u:p··d

.'1.

:~~Q;l;~~"a~~r

.111
BRPI
BRP2

:~~O:n~~tiala

•• 2111
BRP1+l
BRP2+1

1.2111111111 load addr

I~O pn~r hi
,aove 16 paOe.
.value far

,z.ro indeM
IBRPll,Y Ifro. by~.
IBRP21,Y I~O by~.
'dec: lnde.

~~~~+l

BRP2+1
RELIJ
RIB

:f~~·f~~~·~INo.

line

~o

hi

'P'a9- count

prov,..a

'done? Na.
'run

.- .S2E8
,RUN .dd,.•••
.WORD RELOC+.l •• 1II
.END

•

Some program listings reproduced in ANALOG may contain "strange" characters not shown on the
Atari keyboard. These are special characters which use the CTRL, ESC and "ATARI LOGO" (INVERSE) keys. Shown below is a list of these characters and the keystrokes used to get them. D

.. -----

CTRl
CTRl
I --- CIRl
.I --- CTRl
-t --- CTRl
--- CTRl
I --- CTRl
\ --- CTRl
~ --- CTRl
• --- CTRl
~ --- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
'/10 --- CTRl
r --- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
--- CTRl
I --- CTRl
T --- CTRl
.£. --- CTRl
I --- CTRl
~

,

•
•

•

-+
•

•

,
~

8
C
D
E
f
G
H
I
J

K
l
H

N
0

P
(l

R
S
T
U
V
W
:K
V

L

~

1~

-------

---

+ ---+ ---

•.
iii
~

-------

---

--• ---

(;

I: ---

•:1

---

:I --:'I
~
~

---

-------

, ---

P
.,. ---

.

-----

.I ---

CTRl Z
ESC ESC
ESC CTRl UP-~RROW
ESC CTRl DOWN-~RROW
ESC CTRl lEfT-~RROW
ESC CTRl RIGHT-~RROW
CTRl
CTRl ,
ESC SHIfT ClE~R
ESC 8~CK S
ESC T~8
INVERSE CTRl
INVERSE CTRl ~
INVERSE CTRl 8
INVERSE CTRl C
INVERSE CTRl D
INVERSE CTRl E
INVERSE CTRl f
INVERSE CTRl G
INVERSE CTRl H
INVERSE CTRl I
INVERSE CTRl J
INVERSE CTRl K
INVERSE CTRl l

.

I

--•,• ----~

-----

-....
r.

-----

a

•

-..-..•

-----

-----

---

I --L: --g ---

D ---

a ---

D ---

••

---

a

---

~

---

---

0 ---

II ---

tJ --U ---

INVERSE CTRl H
INVERSE CTRl N
INVERSE CTRl 0
INVERSE CTRl P
INVERSE CTRl (1
INVERSE CTRl R
INVERSE CTRl S
INVERSE CTRl T
INVERSE CTRl U
INVERSE CTRl V
INVERSE CTRl W
INVERSE CTRl :K
INVERSE CTRl V
INVERSE CTRl Z
ESC DELETE
ESC INSERT
ESC CTRl T~8 (ClR)
ESC SHIfT T~8 (SEn
INVERSE SP~CE
INVERSE INVERSE CTRl
INVERSE CTRl ;
INVERSE I
ESC CTRl 2
ESC CTRl 8~CK S
ESC CTRl INSERT
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ARCHON II: ADEPT
by Anne Westfall, Jon Freeman
and Paul Reiche, III
ELECTRONIC ARTS
2755 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
48K Disk $39.95

by Patrick

J.

Kelley

When the original Archon first made its debut in
early 1983, I was convinced that I had found the ideal
computer game. Archon combined chess strategy with
hard-driving action. It offered an exciting challenge
to jaded video-jocks who wanted a little thought with
their shoot-'em-ups, and vice versa.
Only a pile of battered joysticks survive, mute witnesses to my devotion to Archon, along with a few
fond memories of pitched battles shared with fellow
devotee Tom Hudson. My feelings for this game run
deep, so it was with mixed emotions that I received
the news that Electronic Arts was considering a "sequel" of sorts, Archon II: Adept. I awaited the arrival of the game here at ANALOG Computing,
joystick in hand and breath bated.
The age of Archon.
In Archon II, the lines of battle are drawn: the
minions of Chaos face off against the forces of Order
for the control of the material world. The battle takes
place in each of the four elements-air, earth, fire
and water. The principle combatants are mages (or
sorcerers of each Demesne or Dimension) and their
Demons or Elementals, summoned by each to slug
it out. Only when all six power points on the board
are secured-or your opponent runs out of energyis the game over.
You also have a trump card: the doomsday spell of
Apocalypse, where a single sorcerer meets his opposite number in a fireball-throwing fight to the finish.
The real emphasis of Archon II is power, magical
power. And herein lies this new version's major weakness.
Power and prey.
In Archon II, your primary obstacle to overcome
when doing combat is your expenditure of magical
energy. At the beginning of each game, both sides
have a limit of energy to expend in combat, be it in
spells to hobble your enemy or in power used to summon elemental "troops" into combat to remove an
opponent.
Power can be maintained only by careful budgeting or successful occupation of your dimensional power points. Thus, you're not battling individual pieces
as you were in the original Archon, where victory
depended on your skills in attrition against your opponent's pieces. Instead, you are battling "power," a
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concept I feel falls flat when compared to the original. Surgically eliminating pieces cannot give you the
same gain as in the earlier version, let alone the satisfaction of splattering an enemy to the four winds (or,
in this case, elements).
In this respect, Archon II is more strategy oriented
... and slower. Attrition here can be brought about
by forcing your opponent to deplete his pool of power, replacing pieces or casting spells. Your advantage
is to grab power points as soon as possible, using as
little energy as possible to dig in. Pitched battles are
still possible using this strategy, but usually they don't
come until later in the game.

Archon II: Adept.
However, if things are going badly for you in the
strategy phase of the game, there is still the Apocalypse spell waiting, either to save or damn you. In
calling for Apocalypse, you and your opposite decide
the outcome with well-placed shots. The two solitary
pieces square off on a symbolically fiery battleground
and have it out. The object of the Apocalypse is to
hit the other guy hard, fast and continuously-until
he ceases to be, buys the farm, checks out, goes belly
up, etc. In other words, if you can outgun your adversary and withstand his assaults on you, you emerge
as Archon Master, ruler of all you survey.
All's fair?
In discussing the Apocalypse segment of Archon
II: Adept, I am bound by my duty as fair and impartiai reviewer to comment on a built-in "cheat" that
favors the computer when you take up arms against
it. In Archon II, not only is the computer a more
ruthless player than in Archon, but it has gained the
ability to steer its shots against you when it chooses
an Adept as a playing piece. Although you, too, have
this ability, virtually no amount of practice will give
you the lightning-fast response time that the computer has. This, I feel, is stacking the deck too much
in favor of the machine-enemy.

RENT

)I~

BUY

ATARI®

EXCITEMENT
UTILITIES

EDUCATIONAL

MMG Basic Commander.
MMG Basic Debugger . . .
Basic Compiler Datasoft.
C65 Compiler Synsoft . .
Data Link-Swifty . . . . .
Diskey . . . . . . . • . • .
DOS X L (D)
Mac 65 (D)
Sherlock·Rantom • . . . .
The Next Step-Sierra
Tach Master-Swifty
Ultra Disassembler-A1 . .
Action (CT)-OSS . . . . .
Basic X L·(CT). .

$34.95
$34.95
$55.84
$69.95
$14.50
$39.95
$24.75
$57.20
$25.75
$51.56
$6.95
$31.47
$70.79
$70.79

Atarimusic I (D).
Atarimusic II (D)
Biology (D)
Colorassaurus (D)
Compubridge (D)
Computer Mechanics (D).
D-Bug (D)
Early Games (D)
Fraction Factory (D)
French Vocabulary (D). .
M-s.. ng L·nks (D) . . . . .
Science-Grades 3-8 (D) .•
Frenzy·Math-Cass

$34.68
$40.53
$30.76
$26.96
$26.96
$24.54
$29.40
$26.96
$26.42
$30.76
$23.93
$30.76
$7.95

Golf-Math·Cass
Read Compo 1-2-3 (D) . .
Trains (D)
U.S. Geography (D).
U.S. Government (DI
U.S. History (D)

$7.95
$30.73
$30.76
$30.76
$30.76
$30.76

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
-

-

Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Let's face it, the computer can't help but be a better shot than you are. Knowing where the adversary
is going to be next is a great advantage, and that lets
the computer put one right smack dab into your man
every time. No matter how you dodge, parry, run, hide
or scream, the outcome will be the same: defeat for
you; dancing Adept; START button depressed.
There is one pointer that I can give you. The computer's homing missiles or fireballs aren't functional
on a battlefield where there is natural cover or a place
to hide. Use this to your advantage to snipe at the
computer, or as shelter from its deadly shots.
The ending is yours.
In the final accounting, Archon II: Adept is a fine
game. With the exception of the two features that
I found personally annoying, I cannot fault the game.
Conceptually, it is still a winner, and the playability
is superb. Archon II has great entertainment value,
with the added plus of giving an old classic a new
twist.
I think that, in time to come, players are bound
to develop new strategies, fresh tactics and more efficient ways to give the computer its just desserts. But,
in the meantime, I foresee many strained friendships,
long marathon sessions and many a case of "joystick
thumb:' Electronic Arts, you've done it again. 0
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Ziza Presents

Name That Carol
Christmas Carol
Guessing Game
There are TEN favorite Christmas Carols included
in the game. Select a carol and try to guess the
name. When you guess the right name, you score
10 points. When you reach 100 points, you are given
a fantastic treat-two of our special graphics from
ECCE HOMO: THE NATIVITY and THE ADORATION OF THE WISE MEN!
The carols are beautifully harmonized to show off
the exceptional sound quality of your Atari!
400/800/800XL -

32K Diskette -

only $24.95

ZIZA PRESENTS, INC.
2257 Independence
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
313-973-0299
Check or money order. Add $1.50 for shipping.
MI residents add 4% tax. Atari - TM Atari, Inc.
CIRCLE #138 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Mastering Your Atari

MicroCalc for Atari

The 8 programs, "run-ready" on disk
and
explained in the 192 page book, each demonstrate
important concepts of BASIC while providing
useful, enjoyable software. Programs include:
• Player - compose songs from your keyboard,
save, load and edit for perfect music
• MicroCalc - display calculation program that
make even complex operations easy
• Master - a one or two person guessing game
• Clock - character graphics for a digital clock
Atari with disk & book
just $19.95

This on-screen calculator comes with diskette
and 48-page manual offering a wide variety of
useful screens, and a great way to learn BASIC
expressions if you don't already know them.
• Unlimited calculation length & complexity
• Screens can be linked and saved on
disk/cassette
• Build a library of customized screens
• Provide formatted printer output

Look for us at the
International Software Show
Toronto, September 20-23

For the Freshest Books, Buy Direct!

The Computerist Bookcart
P.O. Box 6502, Chelmsford, MA 01824
For faster service, phone: 617/256 - 3649.

Diskette & 48-page manual

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

just $29.95

No prehandled books with bent corners
Books come direct to your door
No time wasted searching store to store
24 hours from order receipt to shipment
No shipping/handling charges
No sales tax (except 5% MA res.)
Check, MO, VISA/MC accepted (prepaid only)
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BASIC

Training
by Tom Hudson
So, you want to write BASIC, do you? Well, you've
come to the right place. This is BASIC Training (also
known as "My Game"), and we're in the process of
writing a simple little game originally called Battle~
ship.
What's in a name?
This game's been around in one form or another
for years, all the way back to the forties, when it was
played with paper and a pencil by two players.
But let's face it, this is the computer age, and, as
long as we're going to have our Atari computers play
this game, we might as well update the name. From
now on, it will be known as High Seas.
As we all know, the name alone doesn't make a
game fun or challenging. You've got to invest the time
to make it fun. That's just what we're going to do,
starting right now.
Last issue, we looked at the general flowchart for
High Seas. This time, we're going to describe the
major data elements used by the program.
What's where?
In order for the computer to be able to play High
Seas (or any other game), we must represent the game
board in memory, in a way that allows the computer
to play.
The first data area we'll set up is that for the game
boards. Figure 1 shows the High Seas game board
layout.

812

~

4 5 6 78'

A

B
C
D

E

F
G

"
I

.J

Figure 1.
In High Seas, there are actually two game boards,
one for each player. In our application, one is for the
computer, the other for the human player. Otherwise,
the boards are identical.
If you've done any BASIC programming at all, you'll
see that these game boards are ideally suited for computer representation. Each of the boards is simply a
two-dimensional matrix with ten rows and ten columns. In Atari BASIC, we could define a game board
with the statement DIM BOARD(9, 9). We only dimension the matrix with nine rows and columns, be-
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cause the computer can reference the zero element,
also. The only thing the computer has to do is change
the A-] row labels to 0-9 internal matrix indexes, as
in Figure 2.

e

1 2 345 6 7 8

~

e
1
2
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We'll call the shot recording areas CG 1$ (computer
grid shots) and HG 1$ (human grid shots). Each of
these strings is 100 bytes long, each byte representing a position on the grid. A zero in any position
means that the location has never been shot at. A
one indicates that a shot was taken, and it was a miss.
A two indicates that a shot was taken, and it was a
hit. Figure 3 shows how the grid positions are represented in computer memory.

A A A A A A A A A A B B B B

.l

e

4

1 2 3 456 7 8

~

0 1 2 3

•••

5
6

Figure 3.

7

In order to point to the proper position of CG 1$
and HG1$, the program has to calculate a pointer
from the two indexes of the game board. The equation needed to do this is:

8
~

Figure 2.
In the game, we'll have two separate game boards,
one for the computer's ships (we'll call it CGO) and
one for the human player's ships (we'll call it HGO).
That was simple enough, right? Now, whenever we
refer to the computer's board location "G4;' the computer will think of it as CGO(6,4).
Each of the game matrices (CGO, HGO) will contain codes indicating what type of ship is placed in
each location of the board. More on that in a moment.
As the game proceeds, each player will take turns
"shooting" at the other player's ships. It will be necessary to record which locations on the board have
been shot at, in order to prevent shot duplication.
Naturally, your first impulse is to set up another matrix for this purpose, but that's not going to work here.
Let's see why not.
In a numeric matrix, like CGO, there are 100 separate elements, numbered from CGO(O,O) to CGO(9,9).
Each element requires 6 bytes of memory, so the entire matrix requires 600 bytes.
High Seas requires five ten-by-ten matrices in order
to work. I have already mentioned CGO and HGO,
the ship placement arrays. There are also two arrays
for shot recording, and a fifth array for the computer's
shooting routine. If each of these matrices is set up
as a numeric matrix, together they will require 5 *600
or 3000 bytes! Take it from me, there's no way High
Seas would fit in a 16K system if the work areas were
defined this way. There would simply be no room for
the artificial intelligence routines.
How are we going to do it, then? We'll use strings
for the shot recording matrices. If strings are used,
these two data areas will only require 200 bytes, instead of 1200 bytes. This simple action alone saves
1000 bytes!

POINTER

= INDEX1*10

+ IMDEX2 + 1

For example, the computer's board position B3, held
in CGO(1,3), would be calculated as:
1

*

10 + 3 + 1

= 14

After calculating the pointer, we would simply examine CG1$(14, 14) and see what it contained. The
matrix position (0,0) would result in a pointer value
of 1, and the position (9,9) gives a pointer value of
100.
The calculation of string indexes takes somewhat
longer than the equivalent matrix operations, but the
memory savings are more important than speed. After all, you can make a game fast, but what good does
that do if it won't fit in your computer?
The ships.
As mentioned last issue, High Seas is played with
five types of ships. These are: destroyer (2 units long),
submarine (3 units), cruiser (3 units), battleship (4
units), and aircraft carrier (5 units).
Now, computers are not very smart. Unless you set
things up just right, they can't tell one ship from another. That's why we're going to assign each type of
ship a specific numeric value. Figure 4 lists each ship
and its number.
1

= DESTROYER

2 -

SUBMARINE

-3 -

CRUISER

.. - BA JTlESHIP
5

= A-CARRIER
Figure 4.
(continued on page 89)

Always the Lowest Prices on the Finest Quality
at... COMPUTER CREATIONS

)I~

At~RI

ATARI LEARNING
PHON E SYSTEM

~

ATARI HOME COMPUTER
ATARI600· Home Computer (16K RAM)..
ATARI 800XL" Home Computer (64K RAM) ........••.

CALL FOR
UPDATED PRICES

DISK DRIVES
RANA 1000 '"
'TRAK ATD 2 (Single/Double Density/Parallel In!. 2K Buffer
'TRAK ATD 4 (Dual Drive)
TRAK CHAMP
.
.
TRAK (352)
'INDUS GT (Free Software)
ASTRA 1620
ATR-8000
.
.
HAPPY ENHANCEMENT for Atari 810 and 1050 Disk Drives.
MY-DOS for ATR-8000
.
ATARI ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
ATAR11010" Program Recorder
ATAR11020" 40-Column Color Printer/Plolfer.
ATARI 1025" 80-Column Printer
.
ATARI1027'" Leifer Qualify Printer.
"
ATARI 1030· Direct Connect Modem
..
ATARI 1050· Disk Drive.
CX?? ATARI Touch Tablet" .
'Screen Dump Program FREE!! with purchase of CX77
HARDWARE COVERS
ATARI1010 ... __ ............
ATARI1200
ATAR11025.
ATARI600XL
ATARI1050 .... - ..........
ATARI800XL
ATARI1027 ............
GEMINI10X
............
GEMINI15X
POWERTYPE
DELTA-15 . . . . . . . . ....
RANA 1000 .
INDUS ...
TRAK
INQUIRE FOR OTHERS

.

6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
7.49
6.95
7.49
6.95
6.95
6.95

RAM (MEMORY) BOARDS
Microbits 64K (600XL)
Expansion
.... $89.95

CALL
FOR
UPDATED
PRICES

CALL
FOR
UPDATED
PRICES

DISKETTE/CARTRIDGE!
CASSETTE FILES
Flip 'N' File 10
Flip 'N' File 15
Data Defender ..
Flip 'N' File/The Original .
Disk Bank
Colored Library Case .
Disk Bankl5 (holds 50)
Power Strip (6 outlet)
Lineguard Spike
Suppressor .
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
Ring King Wallet
(holds 10 disks) .
Ring King Wallet
(holds 20 disks) ..

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
ATARI • TRAK
STAR MICRONICS (GEMINI)
Call for prices and services.

SYSTEM 1/
Atari Plato Cartridge
Anchor Mark XII Modem
(With R-Verter

$159

$349

FANTASTIC
PRICES!!

GENERIC DISKS

Generic 100% Defect-Free/Guaranteed Mini-Floppy Disks
Diskelfes (1 Box Minimum) - 10 Per Box
SS/SD
SS/DD
DSIDD
1 or 2 Boxes 15.49
15.99
19.99
3·9 Boxes 14.49
14.99
18.99
10+ Boxes 13.99
14.49
17.99
Bulk Diskelfes with Sleeves - Price per Disk
CALL'
SS/SD
DEALER
10- 29
1.45
INQUIRIES
30 - 99
1.35
INVITED
100+
1.29

.

.

SYSTEM I
Atari 1030 Modem
Atari Plato Cartridge

3.95
6.95
16.99
16.95
3.99
2.99
12.99
16.95
13.99
11.99
4.99
7.99

SS/DD
1.49
1.39
1.35

PRINTERS
'GEMINI 1OX (80 Column)
.
'GEMINI 15X (136 Column)
'DELTA 10 (80 Column)
.
'RADIX 10 (80 Column)
'RADIX 15 (136 Column) .
• POWE RTYPE Daisywheel
EPSON RX-80 (80 Cofumn)
EPSON RX-80 FT (80 Column)
EPSON FX-80 (80 Column) .
EPSON FX-100 (136 Column)
OKIDATA 92P
.
EPSON RX 100 (136 Column)
.
ITX LEITER Quality Printer (includes Tractor Feed)

.

PRINTER RIBBONS
GEMINI Printers (BlackiBluelRed/Purple)
EPSON Printers.
..
..

69.00
69.00
3.00
8.95

.
.
.

MODEMS
MPP-1000C Modem
Signalman Mark XII Modem
Mark X with R-Verter

269.00
399.00
419.00
639.00
749.00
379.00'
339.00
469.00
499.00
749.00
449.00
439.00
359.95

.

PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
APE FACE with serial port
'"
'"
MPP-1 150 Parallel Printer Interface .........•.....

MONITORS
Sakata SC 100 Color Screen
Sakata Green Screen
Sakata Amber Screen
Monitor Cable
Sanyo 12" Green Screen
Sanyo 12" Amber Screen
Sanyo Color Screen
Sanyo 9" Green Screen

DS/DD
1.B9
1.79
1.69

.
.

239.00
99.00
109.00
10.00
79.95
79.95
229.95
69.95
114.95
259.95
159.95

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P.O, 80 2924f?7 - Dayton, Ohio 45429
For information calI: (513) 294-2002 (Or to order in Ohio)
Order Lines Open - 8:30 am. 108:00 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). FREE Catalog with each
order. Minimum $10 per order. Prepaid Money Order- Free Shipping MasterCard' Visa - C.O.D. (Add $2.50). All orders add $3.50
shipping and handling in Continental United Stales. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to include Canada. Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico. Price is subject 10 change without notice. Call for update prices and availability of product. Ohio residents add 6% sales

tax. A.P.O. freight $10.00.
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The ship numbers will be used in the CGO and
HGO matrices. Each position in the matrix will contain a number reflecting the contents of that square
on the game board. If the square is empty, the matrix
location will contain a zero. If the square has part
of a ship on it, the matrix location will contain the
number of that ship. Figure 5 shows a typical computer ship setup and the contents of the CGO array
for that configuration.
812345678 ,

c c c

8
1

<j

2

<j

3

I)

D

<j

4
5
6

A AA A A

B

1

B

8

B

,

B

GAM E

BOA R 0

8123456 78'

8

8 0 3 3 3 8 0 0 8 0

1

8 0 0 8 0 8 8 2 8 8

2

8 8 8 8 0 8 8 2 8 0

3

1 1 0 8 0 8 0 2 8 0

4

8 8 0 8 0 8 0 0 8 0

5

8 0 8 0 0 8 8 0 8 0

6

8 0 5 5 5 5 5 8 8 4

7

8 0 0 8 0 0 0 8 8 4

8

8 0 0 8 0 8 0 0 8 4

,

8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

eGO

MAT R I

lo<

Figure 5.
As you can see, the two positions occupied by the
destroyer are represented by two Is in the CGO positions (3,0) and (3,1). All the other ships' locations
are similarly marked. Empty squares are indicated by
a O.
Numbers are fine for the computer-after all, it
spends its whole life working with them! Humans, on
the other hand, just don't feel comfortable with numbers alone. If we're told that "ship 4" has been sunk,
that doesn't mean much to us. No, we'd rather see the
name of the ship.
We'll use a large string, SN$, to hold the names
of the ships in High Seas. By abbreviating the term
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aircraft carrier to A-CARRIER, all the ship names will
fit in ten characters. We'll set up SN$ so that DESTROYER is in characters 1-10, SUBMARINE in characters 11-20, and so on.
When we want to recall the individual ship names,
we will calculate a pointer based on the ship number, as follows:
POINTER

= ( <jHIPU *

18 ) - ,

We then retrieve SN$ (POINTER, POINTER + 9), and
we have the ship name. For example, the name of
"ship I" can be found in SN$(I,1O); "ship 5" has its
name in SN$(4I,50). Simple, right?
Of course, we'll have to initialize all our matrices
at the beginning of our program, because Atari BASIC doesn't do this for us. The matrices will contain
all sorts of random garbage, so we'll have to set them
to zeroes with FOR-NEXT loops.
We'll also need to set up the strings we're going to
use, such as SN$. The CGI$ and HGI$ strings, used
for shot recording, have to be initialized to blanks,
indicating that no shots have been taken.
All set?
Now that we've defined all of our data areas, we're
ready to start coding, right? Wrong. We still have to
flowchart the other major areas of the game, ship
placement and shooting for both the human player
and the computer. For next issue ... the human's routines! 0

WANT

TO

SUBSCRIBE?
CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444
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The
Universal
Checksum Program
16K Cassette or Disk

by Tom Hudson
Many of our readers currently use the D:CHECK2
and C:CHECK programs to find typing errors in the
programs they enter from ANALOG Computing.
Unfortunately, these checksum programs can be cumbersome to use. In an effort to simplify checking programs for typos, I have developed Unicheck.
This is a program which loads into your system at
power-up time as a device, allowing you to generate
a checksum table with a simple keyboard command.
Your BASIC program stays in memory all the time,
eliminating the annoying LIST and ENTER operations.
Typing it in.
Before typing anything, look at the listings accompanying this article.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data and data checking routine. This listing is used to create both cassette and
disk versions of Unicheck. The data statements are
listed in hexadecimal (base 16) to conserve memory.
Listing 2 is the assembly language source code for
Unicheck, created with the OSS MAC/65 assembler.
You do not have to type this listing to use Unicheck!
It is included for those readers interested in assembly
language.

Follow the instructions below to make a cassette
or disk version of Unicheck.
Cassette instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the
BASIC cartridge and use C:CHECK to check
your typing.
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will ask:
MAKE

CA~SETTE

(0) OR DISK (l)?

Type 0 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect
lines and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all errors are eliminated.
3. When all your DATA lines are correct, the
computer will beep twice and prompt you to
READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.
Insert a blank cassette in your recorder, press the
RECORD and P buttons simultaneously and hit
RETURN. The message WRITING FILE will
appear, and the program will create a boot tape
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version of Unicheck, printing each DATA line
number as it goes. When the READY prompt
appears, Unicheck is ready to use. CSAVE the
BASIC program onto a separate tape before continuing.
4. You will want to load Unicheck whenever
you're entering programs from ANALOG Computing, so you can check them for accuracy. To
do this, rewind the tape created by the program
to the beginning. Turn your computer OFF. If
you have a 400/S00/1200XL computer, be sure
the BASIC cartridge is inserted. Press the PLAY
button on your recorder and turn ON your computer, while pressing the START button. The
computer will beep once. Hit the RETURN key,
and Unicheck will load into your computer. The
READY prompt will appear, and you're ready to
type in your program.

SBM
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
If you run a business that deals with any type of inventory, then SBM for the ATARI computer is for you.
This is not a new program, we have been using it
ourselves for about a year. We have included all the
features that we needed in a business package, plus a
lot more that you might use. This is a package that does
what it says. Written in Basic XL from Optimized System
Software provides speed and COMPLETE user modification ability.
FEATURES:
Point of sale (cash or account)
Invoicing (with automatic stock reduction
and sales totaling)
Inventory control (unlimited part numbers,
12 char. alpha-num)
Accounts
Unlimited vendors
Mail labels
Plus many more

Disk instructions.
Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the
BASIC cartridge. If you have D:CHECK2, use
it to check your typing.
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will ask:
MAKE

CA~~ETTE

(8) OR

DI~K

THE. MENUS:

(l)?

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines
and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.
3. When all DATA lines are correct, you will
be prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS,
PRESS RETURN. Put a disk with DOS 2.0S or
DOS XL into drive 1 and press RETURN. The
message WRITING FILE will appear, and the
program will create an AUTORUN.SYS file on
the disk, displaying each DATA line number as
it goes. When the READY prompt appears, Unicheck is ready to use. Be sure the BASIC program is SAVEd before continuing.
4. You will want to load Unicheck whenever
you're entering programs from ANALOG Computing, so you can check them for accuracy. To
do this, place the disk containing the AUTORUN.SYS file in drive 1. Turn your computer
OFF. If you have a 400/S00/1200XL computer,
be sure the BASIC cartridge is inserted. When
you turn on your computer, Unicheck will load
automatically. (Note: Unicheck will only work
as an AUTORUN.syS file. Do not try to load
it with the Binary Load function.) The READY
prompt will appear, and you're ready to type in
your program.
(continued on next page)
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MAIN:
REPORTS
INVOICING
MAIL LIST
ADD/EDIT INVENTORY
ORDERING RECEIVING
SYSTEM SETUP
QUIT

ADD/EDIT INVENTORY:
ADD INVENTORY
INVENTORY EDIT
EXIT TO MENU
PRINT INVENTORY
RECOVER FILES

INVOICING:
SALE
INVENTORY
EXIT TO MENU
RETURN TO STOCK
TOTALS
CLOSE OUT DAY
QUOTE

REPORTS:
ALL
OUTSTANDING
EXIT TO MENU
SELECTED
RECOVER FILES
CREDIT ACCOUNTS
NEW ACCOUNTS
LIST ACCOUNTS
UPDATE/EDIT

MAIL LIST:
ALL
OUTSTANDING
EXIT TO MENU
SELECTED ACCOUNTS

ORDERING RECEIVING:
ORDER
RECEIVING
EXIT TO MENU
TURN REPORT
SALES REPORT

We don't believe. you will find another package that
will provide this many features for the price. $99.95.
$169.95 with Basic XL cartriqge. Requires 40K min. Atari
computer, Basic XL, two double density disk drives (will
support up to 4096 sectors per disk), interface and
printer.

RAMROD XL IS HERE
RAMROD XL is a printed circuit board that goes inside of your Atari 800XL computer. It gives you 48K of
bankable rom space. Switch between three complete
operating systems easily. Now run most of your software
without the use of a translator.
Features OSNXL operating system, FASTCHIP XL
floating point routines, plus OMNIMONXL.
OPTIONAL: OMNIVIEWXL, 80 columns for the 800XL.
Plugs into the RAMROD XL.
RAMROD XL $119.95

OMNIVIEWXL $59.95

Contact your nearest dealer or Newell Industries, 3340 Nottingham Ln., Plano. TX. 75074, 214-423-1781 (no collect calls).
~

~
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Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
TO ORDER
CAll us

TOLL FREE
In PA 1 717·327·1824

AlARl'

MODEMS
ANCHOR MARK I.
.~5.75
ANCHOR MARK 11.
. .. $45.95
HAYES SMART.
1239.00
HAYES MICRO II.. . ... 5309.00
MICROBIT l000c
. $129.00
CAT.
. .. 5144.00
o-CAT.
..5155.00
J·CAT.
..5115.00
APPLE CAT II.
..5279.00
212 APPLE CAT.
.55811.00

Compulers for people:

COMPUTER
CARE
BIB
DISK DRIVE CLEANER .. 512.75
COMPUTER CARE KIT ... 519. 75

MITEY MO

NORTRONICS

PERCOM
$249.00
AT88S1
AT88S1 PO
ADD-ON DRIVES. .

$299.00
. . CALL

AT 88 DOUBLER

$11900

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD
..... $42. 75
1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD
$19.75
1000 SHEETS LETTER .. $21.95
200 SHEETS LETTER ..... $8.99
150 RAG STATIONERY .. $10.99
MAILING LABELS (1 in)
$9.75
14xll 1000 FANFOLD
$24. 75

RANA 1000
INDUS GT

~

_
r:::::::t1-

79.95

PRINTING PAPER

DISK DRIVE CLEANER
WITH SOFTWARE FOR
IBM-PC. ATARI. VIC.
APPLE. & TI. ..
DISK CLEANER REFILLS
CASS DRIVE CLEANER.
MEDIA BULK ERASER

800-233-8760

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS
FLlP-N-FILE 10.
. $3.75
FLlp·N·FILE 15.
. ..... $8.95
FLlP-N-FILE 25.
. $18.95
FLlP-N-FILE 50
$17.75
FLlP-N-FILE(Rom Holder)
517.75

$299
$325

CONCORD
ATARI 176K MASTER
5289.00
ATARI 348K MASTER
5369.00
ATARI ADD· ON DRIVES .5CALL

TRACK DRIVES
AT-D2.
AT·D2 TURBO PAK
AT-DH..
PRINTER CABLE

.

$329.00
522.95
CALL
522.95

.

SPINNAKER

DUST COVERS
800
400
1200
410...
810
600 XL.
800XL
1050....
1010
PROWRITER
GEMINll0X
PERCOM
EPSON
RANA
VIC 64/20
VIC 1541

VIS4

53.99
53.99
$3.99
.
53.99
53.99
$5.99
$5.99
. .. $5.99
.$5.99
.$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99

•

DISKETTES

q~
SKC
SKC·S550
SKC-SSOO
SKC·OSOO .. _

21.75

ELEPHANT
518.711

5'1," SSSD
5'1'" SSDD
5'1'" DSDD

519.95

125.1111

MAXELL
5'1'" M0-1
5'1'" M0-2...........

CUSTOMER SERVICE
1-717-327-1824

_14.75
_.. 17.75

524.75
. $34.75

TO ORDER
CAll TOll FREE

800-233-8760
or send order to
lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore. PA 17740

1050 DRIVE
1027 PRINTER
1025 PRINTER
1020 PRINTER.
1010 RECORDER
DEADLINE.
ENCHANTER.
INFIDEL..
PLANETFALL..
STAR CROSS
SUSPEN OED.
WITNESS.
lORK I. .. .. . .. ..
lORK 11
lORK 111

.
.

$299.00
CALL
$299.00
$219.00
$74.00
$34.75
.
$34.75
$34.75
$34.75
.... $34.75
. $34.75
. ... $34.75
$34.75
$34.75
$34.75

BUSINESS
VISICALC
LETTER PERFECT...
LETTER PERFECT R
DATA PERFECT
FILE MANAGER
HOME FILE MGR
BOOKKEEPER....
C.R.I.S
TEXT WillARD
SPELL WillARD

RlskF,..-

.

$159.75
$69.75
$69.75
$89.75
$69.75
$69.75
. $19.75
$119.75
$34.75
$34.75

STORY MACHINE R..
FACE MAKER R
KINDEROMP R.. ...
FRACTION FEVER R
DELTA DRAWING R

$26.75
$24.75
. $20.75
$24.75
. $26.75

551
Bat1le 01 Shllo C/O
$28.75
Tillers In the Snow C/O
$28.75
Bat1le lor Normandy C/O .. $28.75
Knights 01 the Desert C/O. $28.75
Cosmic Salanee C/O _..... $26.75

MONITORS
SAKATA COLOR __ ...... $249.00
TAXAN GREEN.
.5119.00
TAXAN AMBER .
.. $129.00
TAXAN RGB
COMPOSITE
$289.00
ZENITH AMBER__
.$105.00
ZENITH GREEN.
$95.00
GORillA GREEN ...... __ $88.00
GORILLA AMBER.
$95.00
NEC JB1260..
__ .599.00
NEC JB1205 __ .. __ ...... 5145.00
NEC JB 1215 COLOR. __ 5269.00
AMDEK GREEN __ .. __ ... 5145.00
AMDEKAMBER
.$149.00
AMDEK COLOR 1· .... 5289.00

POLICY

NodeposltonC.O.O. ord...; I,.. shlppl"1l on prepaid
cash ord... within the eontln.ntal U.S.
APO. FPO, and Int...
national orders add $5.00 plus 3% lor priority mall _nile•.
PA .. sldents add sales tax. Advertized prle.s show 4% discount
offered for cash; add 4% for Ma.ter Card or Vise.
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Checking your typing.
Once Unicheck is loaded into your computer, it's
ready to check the typing of your programs-anytime
you want. After the program is typed in, just enter:

LIST IIU:II
This will print a checksum data on your screen. If
you have a printer, you can enter:

LIST IIU2: 11
This will print the checksum data on your printer.
Let's see how to interpret the checksum data. Figure
1 shows a typical checksum data table.
18 DATA 34,455,234,22,55,38,'3,45,114,
285,633,442,453,23,31,2'57
168 DATA 82,'4,64,73,347,1",287,84,15
6,368,5',48,'8,',342,2382
318 DATA 65,356,181,25,547

Figure 1.
Each line of the program being checked has its own
checksum value. If any characters in the line are incorrect, the checksum for that line will differ from
the corresponding magazine checksum. The checksum data is organized so that there are fifteen checksum values in each line, with the sixteenth value containing the total of the checksums.
The line number of the checksum line tells which
line number is first in the checksum group. In Figure
1, the first line checked in the first checksum line
is 10. The checksum for Line 100 is 34. The checksum of the line after Line 10 is 455, and so on. The
total of the checksums in the first group is 2957. The
first line checked in the second checksum line is 160,
and its checksum is 82. The first line checked in the
third checksum line is 310, and its checksum is 65.
Let's assume that the checksum data in Figure 1
was listed in the magazine, and you typed in the program and checked it with Unicheck. Figure 2 shows
an example of what the Unicheck output may look
like if you have typing errors.
18 DATA 34,455,234,22,55,38,244,45,114
,285,633,442,453,23,31,3108
168 DATA 82,'4,64,73,347,1",281,84,15
6,368,5',48,'8,',342,2382
310 DATA 65,181,34,280

Figure 2.
The first thing to do is look at the total of the values in the first line. If there are any mistyped lines,
it is easiest to spot here. This value should be 2957,
as shown in Figure 1. However, in the results in the
Unicheck output, the total is 3108. This means that
there is an error in the fifteen checksum values in
this line. Comparing the individual Unicheck checksum values to the magazine values, we find that the
seventh checksum is 244 in the Unicheck output,
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but should be 93. This means that the sixth line after Line 10 has an error that must be fixed. Note the
error and continue checking. The rest of the line is
correct, so we go on to the second line.
Now we check the total of the second line. The
total of 2302 in our Unicheck output matches the
total in the magazine, so we can go on to the third
checksum line.
The third checksum line is different from the others
in that it only checks four lines. This is because it
is at the end of the program, and the program did
not have an even multiple of fifteen lines. The line
is checked the same way as the others. As you can
see, the checksum line total should be 547, but is only
200 in the Unicheck output. Looking at the Uni,
check output, you will notice that there is one less
checksum value (the 356 in the magazine checksum
data). This means that the first line in the program
after Line 310 is missing. The last checksum in this
line is also incorrect. It is a 34 and should be 25. This
means that the third line after Line 310 in the program is incorrect.
To summarize, there were three errors in the program we checked. Two errors were caused by typos,
and the third appeared because of a missing line.
After all errors have been noted, make the necessary changes, re-LIST the program to "U:" or "U2:"
and compare the Unicheck output to the magazine
checksum data again. Simply repeat this process until all errors are eliminated. When you're finished,
you'll have an error-free program!
Some final notes.
I feel sure that users of ANALOG Computing's
D:CHECK2 and C:CHECK will find Unicheck a
much easier program to work with. There a few things
to remember when using it, however.
Unicheck takes up about 400 bytes of memory.
Some programs may be too large to load into memory
with Unicheck present, and you'll get an ERROR-19.
In these rare cases, you should use the less convenient
C: or D:CHECK programs.
Don't worry about pressing RESET when Unicheck
is loaded. It will remain safely installed until you turn
your machine off (or type DOS in a disk system-see
below).
For disk users, typing DOS will remove Unicheck
from memory. This is a necessary precaution with
DOS 2.0S. The first time you type DOS, the computer will perform a system reset and remove Uni,
check. Typing DOS again will take you to the DOS
menu, as usual. If you return to BASIC, however, Uni,
check will no longer be present.
Unicheck only works with programs from issue 10
or later. If it is used with programs before issue 10,
incorrect checksum values will result. 0

(BASIC listing starts on page 86)
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BASIC listing.
18
28
5K
38

***

***

RE"
UNICHECK
JRIAP 28:1 "*KE CIASSETTE (8)# OR DI
(l) " i : INPUT DSK: If DSK) 1 THEN 28
TRIAP 48888:DIATIA 8,1#2,3,4#5,6,7,8,'

,8#8,8,8,8~8#8,18,11,12,13,14#15

48 DI" DIAT~C'1)#HEXC22):fOR X=8 TO 22:
REIAD N:HEHCX)=N:NEXT X:LINE="8:RESTOR
E 1088:TRIAP 128:1 "CHECKING DIATIA"
58 LINE=LINE+18:1 "LINE:";LINE:REIAD DIA
T$:If LENCD~T$)<)'O THEN 228
68 DIATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEKC184)*256:If D
IATLINOLINE THEN 1 "LINE "iLINE;" "ISS
INfi!II:END
.
78 fOR X=1 TO 8' STEP 2:D1=IASCCDAT$CX#
X»-48:D2=ASCCDIAT$CH+1#H+l»-48:BYTE=H
EXCD1)*16+HEXCD2)
88 If PIASS=2 THEN PUT Ul,BYTE:NEXT X:R
EIAD CHKSUH:fiOTO 58
'8 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:lf TOTAL)'" THEN
TOTAL=TOTIAL-1888
188 NEXT H:READ CHKSU":If TOTAL=CHKSU"
THEN 58
110 GOTO 228
128 If PEEKC1'5)<)6 THEN 228
138 If PASS=8 THEN 178
148 If NOT DSK THEN 168
158 PUT Ul,224:PUT Ul#2:PUT Ul,225:PUT
U1#2:PUT U1#154:PUT Ul#50:CLOSE Ul:EN

1138 OATIA 2086IA'8885CD85CE85Cf8DCD86IA'
8180CC8608A3A'8885C085CCA4CCO'CE864A4A
4IA4AD884A6CBf887E6CB8'38#626
1148 OAT A 284186A4CCB'CE862'8fD888C882
f884A6CBf887E6CB8'38284186E6CCIA5CCC'83
D8CA68A'81858'A'8685CEA' '21
1158 DATIA 3885CCA'8885C085C0804482A8Bl
CB'lC088D8f'ADE78285CDIADE88285CEA'3185
CCA281A888B1CU'lCD88D8f'#542
1168 OATIA E6CEE6CCClA18f81A0E78285CD186D
E586808886AOE88285CE6'88808186A5CD1860
E6868D8286A5C£6'888D8386,642
1178 DATIA 1A5C0186DE7868D8686A5CE6'8880
8786A5CD186DE8868DE386A5CE6DE'8680E486
A5C0186DEA8680EC86A5CE6D#'88
1188 DATA EB868DE086IA5CD186'038DEE86A5
CE6'888DEF86IA58'C'81D838IA882A5808Df386
'lC088A58C80f286'lCDIA58A#2'3
11'0 DIATIA 8Df886A58B8Df186IA5CD858CA5CE
858DIA"68Df486IA'868Df5866CEE86IA882848'
A'86'lCD88A'11'lCDIA5CD85#'88
1288 DATIA 82A5CE8583A'718Df486IA'E48Df5
866CEE86888888888888888888888888888888
888888888888888888888888,231

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 90)

D

168 fOR X=l TO 66:PUT Ul,8:NEXT X:CLOS
E Ul:END
178 IF NOT DSK THEN 208
188 1 "INSERT DISK WITH DOS# PRESS RET
URN"::DIH IN$Cl):INPUT IN$:OPEN Ul#8,8
,"D:IAUTORUN.SYS"
1'8 PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul,8:PUT
Ul#48:PUT Ul#176:PUT Ul#51:fiOTO 218
280 1 "REIADY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN
";:OPEN Ul,8#128#"C: II :RESTORE 238:fOR
X=1 TO 13:READ N:PUT Ul#N:NEXT X
218 1 :1 "WRIllNG fILEII:PASS=2:LINE="
8:RESTORE 1888:TRIAP 128:GOTO 58
228 1 IIBAD DATA: LINE II;LINE:END
238 DIATIA 8#8#243#47#158#58,16'#68#141#
2#211#24#'6
1888 DATIA 888888880E8688888E868E864C3E
87IA08168IA28fB528'DD286CA18f8A'818DC286
68IA28fBDD286'528C1A18f868 #623
1818 DATIA 1A5Cf8DCE061A5CE8DCf061A5CD8DD8
8628E286A"BAED186E882f814A28B8E4283IA2
888E48838E4'832856E48CC2#'22
1820 DATA 8668IAEB'86'D8881EEO'86AEB'86
E826f884C"BD8EBA20BBDAD86'D0883CIA18f7
A'088DB'86285'E48CC286A2#164
1838 DATIA 27A'28'D0081CA18fIAA"B8D2681
68ADf886858IAADf186858BADf286858CADf386
85004C74E448815788088185#5'6
1848 DATIA 8828804E00882841544144880880
88818IA64811888888801880800888080888888
888888888088808888008088#157
1858 DATIA 884C88883D5f735D81'A81888888
888888888888888888888888888888808828ff
ff08ADEC8680E7828588ADEO#'71
1860 DATIA 868DE8828581ADf486858IAADf586
8580A888B'lIA83C'88f885C8C8C808f4A'88"
IB83IA'86"lC83IA'55"lIA83 #767
1870 DATA 4C08A888281286A'8880CD8685CD
85CE85Cf85D885DIA'828DC1868DCC86A52180
D186D88C88281286AOCC86D8#57'
1888 DATIA 83282D8628228628IACC286688885
D485D5281286A'88800f868DC086A282D8A5D5
DDC386'81038fDC38685D5f8#383
18'8 DATIA ADBf861870C6868DBf86IADC8067D
C'868DC88618'8DBCIA18D8AECC86f828A5D428
4186IA5D4C'28D815A'888DCC#716
1188 DATA 86A'8485CC1A6CCOOB1A86284186C6
CC18f4AEC186f8ADBf8618650085D8IA5D16DC8
862'8f85DICAD8ECEEC186AD,748
1118 DIATA C186C'84D885A'818DC186A5D4C'
'Bf88828228628IACC20668A5081865CD85CD1A5
D165CE85CEA5Cf6'8885CfD8,538
1128 DATA 1A'888DCE86A5D18DCf86A5D88DD8
8628E286A'2C284186A'8885D88501A'8280Cl
86EECD86AOCD86C'8fD8B828#'24
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18 OIATIA 732#351#4'6#811#423#72'#288#68
3#555#573#6'4#613#2',285#282,7216
168 DIATIA 768#1'8,'62,645#4'4#38#155,48
7,655#57,'55#761,587#338#782#76'8
1878 DATIA 842#6'4,121#18'#3'#'86,181,'
7'#141,22#388#188,14'#'71#5722

•
Assembly language listing.
s
.OPT NO LIBT
,UNICHECK
,Unlv.r.al Ch.~k.u. ProQra.

,
:~~A~g~ ~~::~~ln~UIY
,'pa;_
••
, zero equat
LEADe
.CB
PRTIX
TOTLO
TOTI1D
TOTHI
CHKLO
CHKHI
BYTE

.CC
.CD
.CE
.CF
.Dll
.DI

19B~

'BCD checkau.

,Incoalng char
~YTE2
.D~
,Incoalng char
,zero-pAQ_ eetup painter.
.D~

,

FROI1
TO

,:progr ••

CABINI
BOOT?
DOBI,/EC
DOBINI
ZIDCB
ICDNOI
LOI1EI1
PRTBUF
COLDBT
I1EI1LO
DDEI,/IC
HATABB
ICCDI1
ICBLEN
CIOI,/
BIOI,/
WARI1BI,/

,,Thl.

equat ••
•
.112
.e9
."A
."C
.2"
.21
.Be
."Ie"
."244
.1I2E7
."3""
.e31A
.e342
.e34B
.E4~b

.E4~9
.E~74

,c ••• lntt vector
'boot device
'DOS run vect.or
,DOB Inlt vector

:~:~~Ce·i·l}gCB

,BABtC 10 Me.cry
J.y print buffer
,cold .tart flao

:i~~ ::~~~~ ~tr

,handle... tabl ••
,IOCB ea.... nd
,CIO buf I.ngth
,CID vecta ...
'810 veetar
,"are . t .... t

cad. t . placed at .3eee
,then .eved to pAO. b for ••• y

,,aubrouttne Ace •••
,,UNICHECK .ntry tabl.
,
~~TBL
:=g~g :::
:~f~~.f~:~.
.WORD NOHAN-I

UW

~~~~:

.WORD .ee
,writ. fila
.WDRD NOHAN-I
.WORD NOHAN-I
JI1P OPEN
,Inlt vactor

~¥~.1

:~et~~~~an

OK
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SAVE
SllOCB

RESTOR
RlIOCB
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LDX
LDA
STA
DEX
BPL
LDA
STA
RTS
LDX
LDA
STA
DEX
BPL
RTS

~¥~ ~~g3~c

UUINSLP

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA

60TLOC

,and eMit

TOTHI
TOT"
TOTHD
TOTI
TOTLO
TOT2
JTOTL
.1:5:1

, •• t

chksuCl

:~~i~~ ar ... with

'print the

'\I.t. CR •••

.~ount

'print char In A reQ
I

PRTXIT
PRINTR

PRNTIl
SPLP

CPBUF

I1YDVEC

LDX
CPX
BEQ
LDX
STX
LDX
STX
STX
JSR
STY
RTS
LDX
STA
INC
LDX
CPX
BEQ
CliP
BNE
LDX
LDA
STA
DEX
BPL
LDA
STA
JaR
STY
LDX
LDA
STA
DEX
BPL
LDA
STA
RTS
LDA
aTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JI1P

PBUFIX
PDATA
BCDBYT
X
l1yaTAT
DECTBL
BCDADL
BCDADH
LFLAB
LCOUNT
TOT"
TOTI
TOT2
OUTPUT
ZIOBAK

OUTPUT

.2

;~~~n~~~~ut unit

PRINTR

••"B
ICCOI1

Iyetl!

.output mode

Ie
,zero buffer
ICBLEN
'lenQth (char In
ICBLEN+l ,accumulator)
CIOV
'print to screen
MYSTAT
, •• ve .t.tus
,and _Mit

~~¥~~~,x'Y~~tb~~.;n~~MbUf
PBUFIX
PBUFIX
'~B

PRNTIT
'.~B

PRTXIT
•• 0e

,n.Nt buf IndeK
'\I.t. Ind ••

,end of buffer?
Iy•• !
,carri«O_ return?

,no!

,copy printer ••.

PCOMND,X ,co~~.nd ••••
DDEVIC,X ,to 810 ar ••
,.ore bytes?
SPLP

Ie

PBUFIX
SIOV

"V SlAT
.~q

I y •• !

,zero out . . .
'buffer lnde"
'print the

DVSAVE
D08VEC

.r..

D18AVE
DOaINI

,r •• tore •..
'DOS lnlt vect.or

land

DISAVE+I
DOSINI+l
WARM9V

.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
• BYTE
.WORD
.WORD
.WORD
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

.40

."1

.~7

I

WRITE

BCDLP

eHlt.~

t.or ••••

.008 vect.or

re.et!

,.yste~

'printer

,unlt..l
'"~w.

wrlt.e

=~~BUF'~~~~~;r
.,,~

• 2B

.4E
.""

III

,tl ••out.

NXTDI6

addre ••

,buffer \.n\lt.h

:,e
II

~~~~'~:~*""
."".•"",."1
""

"
III

"
",",",,,.e,","."
",",",",e.".",_
II

PDATLP

NOTNEW
CKADLP

,JHP vector for aubroutlne

I

It.o PTOTAL

,Relocation factora

.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

JSR
CLD
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
STA

<OPEN-START-l
<CLOSE-aT ART-l
<llIRITE-START-l
<PTOTAL-aTART
>PTOTAL-START
<CODEND-START
>CODEND-START
,new "EMLO •••
"
"
"

e

".e
e."

,addr •••
,d.vi ce load .••
,addre ••
,DOaVEC •• ve
,DOSIN1 •• ve

:::,,,,~~~,~?:~~C

","

NEWI1LL
I1EI1LO
LOI1EI1
NEWI1LH

MEt1LO"'l
L0t1EM"'1

looking

LDA • <UHTBL I •• t. up •••
BTA HATA88+1,V ,handl.r . . .

linit. 008
,no decimal mode
'.lter the •••
,low ",.mory ..•
'point.r.

PHP
STA
aTA
JaR
LDA
STA
STA
LDX
CLD
LDA
CliP
BCC
SEC
SBC
STA
SED
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA
CLC
BCC
DEX
BPL
LDX
BEQ
LDA

JgR

,nor",.l print.
,unu •• d

" ATAD"

,

'point. t.o •••

::g~r~.ep

,

,.ave .t.tus
,nON cl ••r .••

~=i:UF+3~·:fnUCu~~er

DVSAVE+l
DOSVEC+l

UINSLP

,

line!

CPBUF

JTOTL
I

,ne)Ct .••

~~~

."

~~~BUF.X'prlnt buffer

I

OPNDLO
CLODLO
WRTDLO
TOTDLO
TOTDHI
CENDLO
CENDHI
NEllIHLL
NEWHLH
JHPDVL
JHPDVH
DVSAVE
DIBAVE
I1VDOS
FILLER

,ye.!

tHY

,

,al.cellaneoua data

I

BEQ 90TLOC

~~~ ~~~ABS+21~.tf·iic~:t..bl.
STA HATABa,Y
JI1P .A"""
IQO t.o BABIC!
,UNICHECK 'OPEN' cod.
I
OPEN
PHP
, •• v. proc .t.at
JSR SAVE
LDA
,zero out .•.
STA LCOUNT
,ltne count.er
,checkau., total
STA TOTLO
STA TOT liD
STA TOTHI
,checksu«l
STA CHKLO
STA CHKHI
LDA .2
STA X
STA LFLA6
LDA ICDNOl
STA OUTPUT
BNE ALL DUN
IUNICHECK "CLOSE" code
I
PHP
CLOSE
JSR SAVE
; ~:~I\ r~~~ .t.at
LDA LFLAa
BNE ALLDUN
JSR PLTOTL 'r:~int l •• t tot.
JSR RESTOR
,r •• tore proc
ALL DUN
PLP
LDY I1YSTAT
,aet atatu.
RTS
'.11 done!
,UNICHECK "WRITE" code

I

PCOHND

,look for slot

LDA. >UHTBL 'in th ••.•

up

I

PBYTE

LDY ."

LDA HATABS,Y '\I.t. .nt.ry
CI1P • .,
lop.n?
INY

I
I

Ir.-polnt. DOSVEC

LDA I1YDOS+\
STA DOSVEC+l

'print ch_ckau. lIn. total

PLTOTL
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XOK
EXIT
I

,end of

I

EOL

LDA
CliP
BNE
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDX
LDA
JSR
DEC
BPL
LDX
SED
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
AND
aTA
DEX
BNE
INC
LDA
CI1P
BNE
LDA
STA
LDA
CliP
BEQ
JaR
PLP
LDY
RTS
line,

LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA
CLD
LDA
STA
LDA
aTA
LOA

BYTE
:::~: f~~~~~~:t
BYTE2
'byte In 2 place.
SAVE
,.ave IOCB atuff
.. "
,cl •• r out •••
ggg:~~"'l'BCD byte value
.2
,this routine
'convert. the
BYTE2
,binary byte
DECTBL,X ,value to BCD
NXTDIG
,for ea.l.r

DECTBL,X'~~g~1~g8 value

BYTE2

BCDBYT

,I. In BCDBYT

,and 9CDBVT ... 1

:gg:~~,X
BCDBYT+l

:g~:~~~~

BCDLP
BCDLP

LFLA9
NOT NEW
BYTE

PBVTE
:~~E

NOTNEW

.e

,force branch,
'loop back!
,BDC cony done?
'no, loop back!
,new line?
,no!

Iprlnt. byt.. t.o
,output devlc •

:i:;c~~t. ·Oaln

,no!

,r ••et

new line

LFLAB

,flaQ

PRTIX
PRTIX

,word DATA t.o
It.h. out.put. unit.

.~

,now prlnt the

~g~i~'X :g~rn~Yr~l
__ are byt •• ?

PRTIX

PDATLP
X
BCDBYT

ladd t.h. BCD

CHKLO

:~~;·c~:~~:u;o

CHKLO
CHKHI

,yu~!

:~~ t~U~;~f;;ir

, a.oun t
,t.he AND •• "F
BCDBYT"'l II. « ~odulo

~~~~I

CKADLP
X

:;~"~h~~~~a~I~~~"

,add it aQaln?

:r~~l.Ultlpli.r

'oet Mult value

X

.4

XOK

.1
X

BYTE

,-4?
,no,

It". 1 ••••

,>3, r.set It

,t.o 1

.,:1:1

;~~~ ~¥t~I~~~ln

MVSTAT

,reator. proc.
,a.t .tatu.
,eHlt!

EOL
RESTOR

l
'v··
,reatore

loeB

print checkau.

CHKLO
TOTLO
TOTLO
CHKHI
TOTI1D
TOTI1D
TOTHI

."

TOTHI

."
TOT"
CHKHI

TOTI
CHKLO

,add check.u.
,to check.u_
,total

,no ~ore decimal
'put checksu. 1n

:~~~Ti_~g~~)·r.a
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,'pr1nt

BTA
JBR
LDA
JBR
LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BTA
INC
LDA
CHP
BNE
JBR
LDA
BTA
BTA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BTA
BNE

TOT2
JTOTL
•• 2C
PBYTE
••
CHKLO
CHKHI
.2
X
LCOUNT
LCOUNT
.1:1
EXIT
PLTOTL
••
TOTLO
TOTHD
TOTHI
LCOUNT
.1
LFLAB
EX IT

CODEND
DIBKIN

'print check.uN
'O.t .. ca•••
Iprlnt lt

Ir ••• t

CABBIN

chackeu.

Ito zero

Jr ••• t ~ultlpl1.r
Ito 2
'1 .ora 11n.

•• lgi l1n••
:~~ln~·~~:~. tot

:X:~

HOVEL

,zero aut.
,checkeua tat.l

,and I1n. count
I •• t 1 f l All to 1

,(naw ckaull I1ne>
land aN 1 t!

HOVE21
HOVE22

ch.cksu_ to .creen,
'With zero-suppr ••• ion

~TOTAL

LDA..
BTA LEADg

~~~ ~~+~~

PTLP

t~= ~OTe,y

tg~ ~
GOTPl
DIGIT2

80TP2
NXTPT

LBR
BNE
LDX
BEll
INC
ORA
JBR
LDY

A
BOTPl
LEAD.
DIBIT2
LEAD.
•• 3e
PBYTE
PRTIX

BNE
CPY
BEll
LDX
BEll
INC
ORA
JBR
INC
LDA
CHP
BNE
RTB

BOTP2
.2
GOTP2
LEADe
NXTPT
LEAD"
••3.
PBYTE
PRTIX
PRTIX
.3
PTLP

Ir ••• t 1.Adlnll •
IlndlcAtor
:;~~ f~~~; lnd.x

::gr4~o~~.~yt.

:~~~ ~f~~~

~~~ ~~~~.Y

t

,i-.hot veetcr chanG_"

,(er ••• d afte,.. u•• >
I

I

LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
BTA
BTA
TAY
LDA
BTA
DEY
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDX
LDY
LDA
BTA
DEY
BNE
INC
INC
DEX
BPL
LDA
BTA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
STA
ADC
BTA
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
ADC
BTA
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
ADC
BTA
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
ADC

.1
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naw t1Et1LO h.,.el

,dlak entry, •• t
IBOOT flAil
,.ova cad ••.•
Ito ••10 ••
Ifroll .3e••

BOOT?
•••10
TO+l
•• 3.
FROH+l

••

FROH
TO
COLD8T

,cl ••,.. cold .tart

(FROl1).Vlf~~v:
(TO). Y

HOVEL
"E"LO
TO
HEHLO+l
TO+l
••31
FROH+l
.1
••

I~ov.

HOVE21
I1EHLO
TO

r •• t •••

,of cod ••••
Ito old HEHLO
IfroM .31.g

:~~?~~.Y

HOVE22
TO+l
FROH+l

1n Y ,..eQ

code!

'_ave 2 p.Oa.
,.ove loop

,naNt paO.
,all done?
,no!
Ill. old HEHLO,

::~d·O~~~ off •• t
OPNDLO ,and save 1n
UHTBL
,handl.r table
HEHLO+l 'Al.o hl byt.
TO+l

••

UHTBL+I
TO
CLODLO
UC
TO+l

CABBET

'now relocate
'CLOBE v.ctor

:~~~df~~ i~bl.

.g

UC+l
TO
WRTDLO
UW
TQ+1

••

UW+l
TO

,now relocate
'WRITE vector

:~~~df~~ ~~bl.

,now relocate

TOTDLO
:;~~~~.er~~~
JTOTL+I 'put In JHP
TO+l
,v.ctor IJTOTL)
TOTDHI

BTA
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
ADC
BTA
LDA
CLC
ADC
BTA
LDA
ADC
BTA
LDA
CHP
BNE
LDY
LDA
BTA
BTA
DEY
LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
JHP
LDY
BTY
LDA
BTA
DEY
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
JHP

JTOTL+2
,now relocate
TO
,cod • •nd
CENDLO ,addr ••• and
, •• va 1n the
NEWHLL
TO+l
,n... 10" •• Ilory
,hold ar.a
CENDHI
NEWI'ILH ,INEWHLLI<H)
TO
,nON •• t up
,handler lnstall
,vector and .ava
.3
JI1PDVL
11n JHPl>VLI<H
TO+l

••

JI1PDVH
:~OT?
:S~~k~oot flAil
CABBET
Ina!
.2
IDOB loaded
DOBINI+l 'llet DOB lnlt
DIBAVE+l I.Ave It.
(TOI.Y
'put In .y JBR
,r.p.at for
DQBINI
Ih1 byt.
DIBAVE

~~g~t~ 'lI.t old DOBVEC
DYBAVE 'And .AV. lt
1>0BVEC+l
DVBAVE+l
TO
'Qat .y start
DOBINI
,addr ••• and put
TO+1
,tn DOS tntt!
DOBINI+I
• <HYDVEC Ir.plAc. DOBVEC
HYDOS
Iwlth.y routln.
• >HYDVEC ,to ra.ov.
HYDOB+l ,th. U: hAndler
(JHPDVLI 1110 In.tAll U:
12
,ca•• laadad
BOOT?
• )HYRTB 'lI.t RTB Addr •••
ITOI,Y
,I< put ln My JBR
• <HYRTB

~~o),y
i~~~NI

'oat ~y .tart

~~~~B

:~~l~;.~O:~~C•••

CABINI+l

:~~d~::: ~~~t~ut

•• E4

HYDOB+l
eJHPDVL)

'110 lnstAll U:

•

DISKCRAM
WHY WASTE VALUABLE DISKS?
DISKCRAM is here at last' A powerful utility to store up to
10 single stage boot tapes, disks or binary files on one disk.
Disks created by DISKCRAM will then run any stored program with one key-stroke. FAST!! No DOS is used! Requires 48K of RAM. $39.95 (disk only)

CARTCRAM

Put up to 10 cartridges on one disk, then run ANY stored
program, with one key-stroke. Requires 48K of RAM, with
at least one modified 16K board. ALL parts and instructions
are included. $49.95 (disk only)

MASTER PAINTER
FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Display up to 22 shades from just4 colors Will run on ANY
48K machine 35 powerful commands allow the user to
easily create colorful Hi-Res paintings. Allows you to use
your paintings in your basic programs. Screen dump to
NEC printers included. $39.95 (disk), $34.95 (tape)

• "AT-A-Glance"
summarizes all
commands required to
learn and operate your
programs
• Symbols and function
keys explained
• Templates available for
a variety of programs

MASTER FONT
An efficient and easy to use character editor. Edits up to 4
characters at a time. NINE screens allows you to design
animation sequences and actually see what they look like.
Menu driven. Allows the use of character sets in your basic
programs. $24.95 (disk), 1995 (tape)

AlARI WRllER
Keyboard

HOME FINANCE
VERSATILE AND DYNAMIC
Completely menu driven database system. Use for your
home budget to balance the checkbook, or use as an accounting system for a small business. Balance sheets can
be printed to ANY printer. Requires 48K of RAM. $39.95

I

from FUTURE TECH SYSTEMS
123 THE MEADOWS
APOLLO, PA. 15613
phone (412) 639-9560
MASTER CHARGE and VISA accepted

Pa. residents add 6% sales lax.

Dealer inquiries invited

CIRCLE #144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Template

$14 95

Includes shipping

COMING SOON Syn File +, Syn Calc, Syn Trend, Atari
Basic, Logo, Pilot, Pascal, Atari Microsoft Basic II,
.,
Assembler/Editor, Letter Perfect, Data Perfect and Others..\.

* The preceding are copyrighted by ATARI Corp. and LJK, Inc.

Send CHECK or
MONEY ORDER to:

.,.......,...1

~~. ~N·~ET"
&..,

!!7"W

Dept. 11, 86 Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
New Jersey Residents include 6% sales tax. Dealer Inquiries invited.
CIRCLE #145 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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An Intervieur
",ith

Free Fall Associates:
Jon Freeman and Anne Westfall
by Arthur Leyenberger
Anne Westfall and Jon Freeman are wedded partners. Not that it's uncommon for
a married couple to consider themselves
partners, but this partnership concerns computers, mainly software: video games.
Anne and Jon are principal members of
Free Fall Associates, a game design and develoJ)ment group located in Portola Valley,
California. You've probably heard of some
of their games: Archon, Murder on the
Zinderneuf, and the new Archon II:
Adept, all published by Electronic Arts (a
review of the latter appears on page 75).
Each of these games is imaginative, fun to
play on several levels and well implemented. With this in mind, the following chat
with Anne and Jon was, for me, both interesting and very enjoyable. I hope that
you'll enjoy it, too.

AL: Where did you get the idea for
Archon?
JF: That came from a couple of different thoughts. For a long time I have
wanted to do a fantasy chess game. This
derived partly from a fantasy-oriented
chess set I once saw. It had "Conan"
pieces on one side and "Goblin" pieces
on the other. The other source was a living chess game I once participated in.
People were dressed in armor and differently armed. They acted as the pieces,
while two opponents called out their
moves. When a piece moved into an occupied square, the two players had to
fight it out for possession. This was done
with fake swords, axes and clubs, andsince I was playing a pawn-all I had
was a small shield and sword.

The first battle was a pawn-to-pawn
battle, and I "killed" off the other guy.
Another variable in the game was the
fighting ability of each of the players.
The two strongest players were a warlord
(instead of a queen) and a knight. When
I came up against this particular knight,
I realized that, because of his ability and
his equipment, I didn't stand a chance.
So I thought that the least I could do
was to "kill" him, in addition to him
"killing" me. The battle was very short,
and we ended up "killing" each other.
This is where the notion of the "doublekill" in Archon came about.

AL: How long did it take to complete
the Archon project?
JF: It took about six months, though

Do you subscribe to ANALOG

Computing on disk or cassette?
... if not, then
you should.
Since issue 1,
ANALOG's
cassette
and disk
subscriptions
have eliminated
the need for you
to spend hours
typing in
programs from
the magazine.
All of the
programs' in the
magazine are on
the cassette and
disk versions.

ANALOG
COMPUTING
Issue #22

1 year (12 issues) on
cassette. $90.00,
disk, $130.00;
112 year (6 issues)
cassette, $48.00,
disk, $72.00.

To subscribe on cassette or disk,
send check or money order to:

CASSETTE SUBSCRIPTION
or

DISK SUBSCRIPTION
P.o. BOX 615
HOLMES, PA 19043
For Fastest Service,
Call Our Toll-Free
US Order Line
800-345-8112
In Pennsylvania call 800-662-2444
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we were working on it night and day.
Normally a game like this should take
about nine months.
AW: We had a deadline and we were
determined to make it.

ANALOG COMPUTING
way they want it to. So we all sit back
and decide what we really want, then
come up with several alternatives. Some
approaches may require more coding or
be more appropriate for the particular
game.
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programmer, and one of you is the designer. Who is which, and how does that
work out when creating a game?

turn out differently than what you first
had envisioned?

AW: I am the programmer, and Jon is

AW: Only the tactical board turned
out to be different.

JF: It changed substantially. At the
beginning, for instance, we started people out with a lot of energy, and it could
not increase. We dismissed that idea
pretty fast, because we felt that players
wouldn't pay attention to their resources.
They would spend, spend, spend, until
they were almost out of energy, and only
then start worrying about it. The energy you get from the different squares (the
power points) was all the same, including the Void.

JF:

AW: Since the elemental power points

AL: I understand that one of you is the

the designer. It is a little hard to generalize, but usually Jon comes up with an
idea that he likes, then he discusses it
with me to see if I like it and if it is technically feasible.

JF: Regardless of how practical the
concept is, if Anne doesn't like it, then
it becomes work. We'd rather have fun
while we are working. Many times we
go back and forth and talk with Paul
(Reiche) about the concept until we've
come up with a preliminary design. We
then produce an outline of the game,
and Anne takes that and does a program
design and the programming.

AW: That is really an oversimplification. I would love to have a script to
work from, but sometimes the script is
evolving while I am actually doing the
programming. What we call a script is
nothing like a Hollywood script. It is not
that detailed.

AL: It seems that there would have to
be a lot of cooperation and role-changing. If Jon did just the design and Anne
just the programming, Jon would have
nothing to do for most of the time during the game development.

JF: That's right, so the way that it
ends up is that she does all of the programming and program design, but most
of the graphics work is done by Paul and
I-because she simply does not have the
time. We end up doing a lot of the little things, like shape design and sound
effects.
AW: They will experiment with different sounds until they have something
they like. The data, such as frequency
and durarion, is given ro me, and I come
up with a sound program that will create what they want. Their routines are
typically written in BASIC, because it
is quickly coded and easily changed. I
do the conversion to assembly language,
which is quite a bit different.
It is really a dynamic process as we are
going along, because they will present
an idea of what they want, and I will
manage to get it working so that they
can see the results. It may not work the

Ai..: In what ways did Archon finally

Archon turned out to be pretty
much what we had wanted. We did a lot
more adjusting with Adept than Archon. The look of the tactical board was
a little nebulous at the beginning. We
knew that we wanted a tactical board
in which the players would fight, but we
were also concerned that it be dynamic.

It is really a
dynamic process.
they will present an
idea; I will manage
to get it working so
they can see the
results. It may not
work the way they
want it to, so we all
sit back and come up
with alternatives.
We did not want people to just park
the player and wait for the weaker piece
or the piece that had to close. We ended up with the disappearing barriers so
that nobody could just sit on the board.
At one point, we were going to have stationary barriers and change the luminance of the background. It turned out
to be a whole lot simpler to do it the
other way around and change the colors
of the barriers. Having disappearing barriers made the tactical board dynamic.

AW: Aside from that, it was mostly
fine tuning, like adjusting the balance
of the pieces. Unlike Archon, Adept
changed considerably from start to finish. Almost the whole way the game is
played-the strategy-is very different
from what it was in the beginning. In
fact, I don't remember what it was at
first.

would provide energy only when that
element was active, every fourth turn,
the Void was the only square that counted, since it stayed the same. Getting
control of the Void was much more important than getting control of the corners, which wasn't what we had in mind.
What tended to happen was that, as
it was so important, you would immediately put an Adept on the Void. Since
it took two turns to get anybody else
there, and you didn't want the other person getting that much energy, you'd immediately counterattack with an Adept.
It ended up being a game of Adepts, attacking and counterattacking on the
Void. The game would last five or six
turns, and that would be it.

JF: We kicked around several possibilities, such as eliminating the Adepts
or keeping them out of the Void, but we
...wanted to give players as many options as possible to build their own armies and use whatever strategies they
wanted. We did not want to prohibit
Adepts from going into the VOid, so we
came up with two changes.
One was to reduce the energy you got
from the Void, so that it was less than
the corners. This brought the overall
game back into balance. The second
change we made was to strip the Adepts
of their advantage while in the Void.
Normally, the Adepts' strength is determined in part from how far they are
from their home citadel. By making the
Void squares absent of magic, we ended
up making the Adepts weaker. Then a
player will not be so eager to move an
Adept onto a Void square. Also, without
magic, the Adepts cannot heal themselves in the Void and must be removed
to get stronger. This is like pulling a
piece back in chess; you really lose two
moves.

AL: In Archon, there is a tendency for
the inexperienced player to simply battle it out, without regard to strategy. In
what other ways would you characterize

the differences between the expert and
inexperienced player?

JF: With Adept, we have not had a
chance to watch players as much as we
would like to. From what we have seen,
new players seem to do a lot of attacking, much of it not making too much
strategic sense. Attacking for attacking's
sake is not a particularly good longrange strategy.
As you learn the game, you tend only
to put pieces on corners and the squares
around the Void, which are strategically important positions. Secondly, you
tend to avoid combat and use spells a
lot. You have to watch your resources,
and spells are used to either keep you
from having to go to battle or to set up
battles in favorable circumstances, like
the Weaken spell. You also become more
conservative as you realize that you don't
have unlimited energy.

AW: There are two ways to look at the
pieces in Adept. Some pieces are best
viewed as placeholders or defenders,
who just occupy a power point. Then
there are the pieces that are good at attacking, which should not be wasted,
like some of the Demons. Those are put
on the board initially and then used to
attack piece after piece. I think that new
players to Adept will be less likely to slug
it out than they were with Archon.
Once they have played Adept one or
two times, they will see the value of
strategy.

AL: Jon, Adept is obviously a sequel
to Archon. This is something fairly new

in the game world. But I see you cringe
every time the word sequel is mentioned.
Would you explain how Adept is or is
not a sequel to Archon?

JF:

It is a sequel, in the sense that it
was an attempt to do a game that would
feel-sensually and emotionally-like
Archon. The planning and pacing is
similar. There are times when you sit
back and think for a while. These are
followed by periods of very intense excitement and action. Then you're back
to thinking again. The mechanicssuch as the action board, strategy board,
picking pieces and casting spells-are
the same, so that someone who plays
Archon can come in, pick up the game
and start playing almost at once. So in
these ways, it is a sequel. However, they
will not be as good at Adept as they
would have thought, because the pieces
and strategy are so different. Also, the
whole idea of resource or energy management is totally new.
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AL: How do you see yourselves-as artists or as game designers-fitting into
.the overall cosmic scheme of things?

JF: On one level, I view myself as a
game designer, and Anne sees herself as
a program designer. But on another level, I think that entertainment and fun
and games are an important thing, not
just a fun thing.
AW: We were discussing this recently.
There currently is kind of a slump in the
software, and, as I look at it, the economy is doing fine. If you look back, when
the economy was doing poorly and the
whole world looked grim, the software
business was doing great, because people need entertainment. Recreation is
an important part of life. You have to
have it.

If you look back,
when the economy
was doing poorly
and the whole world
looked grim, the
software business
was doing great,
because people need
entertainment.
You have to have it.
JF:

Doing games that people enjoy
playing, that give them pleasure and exercise their mind, is a good thing. It is
also the case that I have enough of the
ex-teacher in me that there are things
that I like to get across. There are certain kinds of philosophical, political or
social things that would be nice to be
able to influence people in. Some of it
is subtle, and some of it is more overt.
The games we have been doing for
Electronic Arts are not necessarily political in nature. When I wrote games for
Epyx, the content was a lot more political and satirical. Many were libertarian, for instance. In our current games,
there are both male and female characters. It is kind of a minor thing, and we
are not really saying, "girls are okay, too:'
but the fact that there are male, female
and neuter things in the games is important to us. That is why we put them
there.

AW: "Artist" is a label that people
seem to put on other people. It is not
a self-imposed label. You don't walk
around saying, "I have created a work
of art:' You don't know that, because art
is a process of communication, and you
do not know whether you've communicated with anybody. They do. If someone says that we have created a great
game, then we have done a good job. We
can't say that until we get feedback from
people who play the games.
JF: Harlan Ellison once made a distinction between writers and authors
that may be analogous. He said that real
writers don't call themselves authors·.
That would be pretentious. An author
is a person whose name is on the cover
of the book. A writer is somebody who
writes. If what we do can be considered
a work of art, then by definition, we are
artists. I don't think that is unreasonable.

AL: From what you have already said,
you think that a person's beliefs come
through in his or her work. To what extent do you think that a programmer's
or designer's personality comes through?

JF:

It is not nearly as simple as a oneto-one correspondence, but to a varying
degree, it does. Things like humor or the
type of violence in a game often reflect
the personality of the people who created it.

AW: If you look at the difference between M.U.L.E. and Seven Cities of
Gold, the personalities of Ozark's team
comes through in different ways. In the
first, their personalities come through
rather directly. It is light, humorousalmost witty-and entertaining. Just
look at the introduction screen and listen to that music. In Seven Cities, you
don't necessarily see their personalities
coming through visually until you play
it. There is a signature, and when you
are familiar with enough games from a
particular group, you could line them up
and say, "that was done by Free Fall, and
that was done by Ozark."

AL: What would you ultimately like to
achieve in your work, and what do you
feel is the biggest constraint to doing
that right now?
JF:

There are three different things,
two of which probably go together. We
would like to be very successful commercially... to sell a lot of games to a lot
of people. Partly because we would like
to have a lot of money, but also to be
able to continue what we are doing now.
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I would also like to get recognition for
doing a good job. That pretty much goes
hand in hand with success. Apart from
commercial success, I would like to do
things that affect the way people think
and how they look at the world.

AW: I would like to have people question things, rather than telling them
that they should think this way or that
... have them question the way they
themselves think and how they view the
world. To broaden people's horizons.

AL: What do you see as the main constraint to doing that?
JF: The main constraint with the latter part is imagination. I have to come
up with game designs that manage to be
fun and entertaining, and, at the same
time, have a point. Doing that is not
easy, because I don't want to do things
that are heavy-handed. They have got
to be fun. You want to charm people
into thinking about things differently,
rather than beating them over the head
with it.

AL: Which game do you like better:
Archon or Adept?
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AW: It's hard to say. It's like having two
children and asking which one you like
better. But, having seen people playing
Archon in tournaments, it became clear
to me that I personally like a game with
more strategy. Therefore, Adept would
be my choice.
JF:

I think I am still too close to them
to have a favorite. If I actually had a
clear favorite, in one place or another
during the design I would have fallen
down on the job. What I do is design
games that I Iike to play and hope that
other people will, too. I can't sell a game
that only I like and, conversely, I can't
work on a game that [ don't like. That's
too much like work.

AL: Can you talk about your next project?

JF:

It's too soon to tell. We have a
number of projects that we are considering, but none have reached the formal
proposal stage. Part of it depends on machines. Whether we decide to do another Atari/Commodore game or maybe
try something on the Apple MacIntosh,
for example, is uncertain. The machines
affect the type of game that you can do.

For instance, you can't really do a fourplayer game for the Mac. It's difficult
enough to do that type of game for any
of these other machines. The Mac is going to probably be a one-person game.

AL: Do you think that there are too
many limitations with the existing lowend computers, such as hardware, processor type and speed, or installed base?
JF: It seems to us that there are an
infinite number of good games which
could be done on any of the currently
popular machines. I wouldn't want to try
to do a game for the VIC-lO. It would
be too limiting, but the Atari, Commodore and Apple provide the means for
a lot of different possibilities.

AW: The machines' capabilities are not
a problem, but the futures of the machines may be. We really like the Atari
and have liked it for a long time. But
it is really a question of what's going to
happen with Atari and the Atari user.
That raises questions about how long it
will be feasible to do games for the Atari
market. I will always have my Atari,
though. 0

Talk to
ANALOG Computing
We're happy to announce that three members of our staff can now be regularly
found on CompuServe. If you're a CompuServe member, you can contact Tom Hud~
son, Charles Bachand or Art Leyenberger by leaving a message on the Atari SIO,
which can be accessed by typing 00 PCS~ 132 at any menu page.
The Atari SIO has logged over 100,000 calls-with over 60,000 messages being
posted! They have a staff of highly competent SYSOPs, headed up by Ron Luks, who
are more than happy to help you. Their program database contains well over a mega~
byte (that's one million bytes, folks!) of Atari programs that can be downloaded into
your computer.
So, if you need to get in touch with ANALOG Computing, you can now do it
through CompuServe. Our user numbers are:
Tom Hudson. . . . . . . . . . .
Charles Bachand. . . . . . . .
Art Leyenberger

. .. 70775,424
. .. 73765,646
71266,46
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-CUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES-

SAMPLES!!!

~~ ~~~~OPRINTiNTERFAcE.'. i~::~~

RAN A 1000 DISK DRIVE -

Compucat -

$220

$163
$449

$308

INDUS GT-$449
Compucat -

$325.60

We support the complete ATARI and
COMMODORE product lines.
Ask for our free price list.
You may order in the regular manner or
download cur TeleCatalog and order
from your computer or terminal.

(408) 353-1836
Instant shipping (or as fast as we can). Mastercard &
Visa accepted (no extra charge). Shipping &
handling add 5%. California customers add 6.5%
sales tax. Order by phone (Mon. - Fri. lOam - 5 pm

MPP 1150 PRINTER INTERFACE~69.95
MPP 1100 MODEM
$129.95
OSS BASIC.
59.95
SYNFILE
49.95
SYNCALC
49.95
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II.
39.95
ULTIMA III.
39.95
ULTIMA III HELP BOOK.
12.95
QUESTRON .
39.95
RETURN OF HERACLES.
24.95
UNIVERSE.
69.95
UNIVERSE PRODUCT GUIDE.
12.95
FLAK.
24.95
GALACTIC ADVENTURE.
49.95
REFORGER '88 .
49.95
OBJECTIVE KURSK.
29.95
WAR IN RUSSIA.
64.95
BEACH-HEAD.
29.95
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD.
34.95

Prices subject

to
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Send Stamped Self Addressed Envelope
for FREE CATALOG
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AFFORDABLE EXPANSION
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internally mountedDoesn't use expansion port
Stable, solid, safe
Complete documentation
Limited soldering required
9O-day guarantee

48K EXPANDER
EnOugh memory
for most SOftWare

Upgrade Kit
Upc;Jraoes 48K ExPanoer to 64K

64K EXPANDER
Enough memory
for all programs

Include 55.00 for shipping

Please add 52.50 shipping 156.00 outside USA)
California residents add 6%.

PST). Order by modem (Daily 6 pm - 9 am) from our
online TeleCatalog.
without notice.
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Our Prices Are WHOLESALE + 10%

Compucat -
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Catalog of Computers and Supplies

ATARI 850 INTERFACE -

~

3 week oellvery for money oroers
6 week CleIivery for per>Qnal etledcs

~~'FIRSfware.

change

oreoon

COMPUCAT
24500 Glenwood Hwy., Los Gatos. CA 95030
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FLOPPY

CIRCLE #149 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PUT THE WORLD
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Fast, Reliable Repair
for Atari 810 & 1050
Disk Drives

THE CHIP
THE CHIP with Archiver/Editor Software for the Atari
810 and 1050 disc drives. Includes Disassembler &
Sector Editor. Includes Custom Formatter and Mapper. Backs up Virtually any disk.

• 3 Day Turnaround
• $85 Flat Rate with
Repairable Exchange
Dealers-Special Rates
Available-Ask about
Express Expedite
Add $10 shipping & handling.
Check, MO, Visa, MC

MPS

The Disk Drive Specialists

(9'6) 786-6550
Call 8:00-5:00 Pacific Time
CIRCLE #150 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A TTENT/ON ATARI DISK
DRIVE OWNERS

Back up your
valuable software.

FJI.,.'GU£?

• 90 Day Warranty

PO BOX 543.
Otv. OR 97045
503/656--5543

~ T1ll

0I.n.t.Rl.~

$129.95 POST PAID
A fascinating world exists on shortwave radio, with
Ham operators, talking from around the globe. But
they are talking in code-Morse code. To many learning Morse code is the major obstacle to exploring this
world, but no longer'
With Morsecode Master your computer becomes the
ideal teacher. You are taken step-by-step from
recognizing single characters to complete sentences,
at up to 30 words per minute' Morsecode Master can
both teach the beginner and improve the ability of
those who know the code.
Morsecode Master is available for Atari™ computers
on disk or cassette (it requires only BASIC and 48K
of memory). Let Morsecode Master introduce you to
a whole new world.

Available soon for
other Alari compatible disc drives.

HAPPY 810 ENHANCEMENT
Complete with Warp Speed software package. Plug-in
installation - no soldering. Backs up any disc.

Regular Price $249.95
LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER $199.95
Soon available for other disc drives.

HAPPY OWNERS
Update your enhancement with Happy Version Archjver/Editor. Makes Happy drives compalible with the
chip.
$39.95 POST PAID

Send $29.95 plus $1.00 for postage to:
NEW HORIZONS Software
P.O. Box 180253
Austin, Texas 78718

All software for the Atll,1 DISCOUNTED 30% or MORE.
Discounts on all Alarl compatible hardware.
Send for free brochure on any of the above or lor details on our
software discounls.

Please write to us for a description of all of our products lor Alari
Computers.

--------.--;------;-;---New Horizons

Expanding Your Life

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
A DIVISION OF SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY
1879 RUFFNER ROAD

BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210

24 HOUR PHONE

205-956-0986

Order before 11 AM. for same day shipping.

Dealer inquiries invited. Alari is a trademark of AtarL Inc.
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BACK ISSUES
ISSUE 2 0 Wasting Arrays 0
Atari's CPU 0 Download Terminal
o Converting BASIC 0 Disk Files

ISSUE 8 0 GTIA Graphics 0 Audio
in Your Programs 0 NOREM 0
Graphic Violence 0 Color Slot
Machine

ISSUE 9 0 Build Your Own 400
Keyboard 0 Harvey Wallbanger 0
Forth-DOS 0 Letter Writer

ISSUE 11 0 Strings in BASIC 0
C:CHECK ~ Disk Cataloging Utility
o Adventure in the Fifth Dimension
o Moving Missiles in BASIC

ISSUE 13 0 Fine Scrolling Part 1
o Roundup 0 Space Assault 0
Observalional Astronomy 0 cia
Routines

ISSUE 14 0 Fine Scrolling Part 2
o Disassembler in BASIC 0
Hexpad 0 Lumberjack 0 Retrofire!

ISSUE 15 0 Fine Scrolling Part 3
o Knights & Chalices 0 Music
Synthesizer 0 Bricklayer's
Nightmare 0 Keyboard Handler

ISSUE 16 0 Fine Scrolling Part 4
o Create-A-Font 0 Bar Chart
Subroutine 0 Shooting Stars 0 3-0
Object Rotation

ISSUE 17 0 Planetary Defense 0
Disk Miser 0 Live without DOS 0
Boot Camp 0 D:CHECK2

ISSUE 18 0 Crash Dive 0 File'em
o Munch'in Climb'in 0 H:BUG 0
Adventure Reviews

ISSUE 19 0 Battle in the B-Ring 0
A Look at Modems 0 Bulletin
Board Systems 0 Siege 0 TouchTone~ Dialer

ISSUE 20
AlterDOS

0
0

Buzz-zap!
Bacterion!

0
0

Scredit 0
ConTEXT

•

All back Issues $4.00 each
Send check or money order to:
ANALOG Computing Back Issues
P,O, Box 615, Holmes. PA 19043

Issues 2. 21. 22 and 23 are also stili
available,
Order now-limited quantities available.

MasterCard and VISA orders call:
1-800-345-8112
In PA, 1-800-662-2444
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Color Slot Machine
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